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Orienting International
Economic Collaboration

; By WILBERT WARD* J S
Vice-President, National City Bank of New York

Asserting goal of American policy is to augment international trade,
give it stability and extend its scope, Mr. Ward enumerates inter-
national institutions which U. S.has fostered to this end. Holds

■- International Trade Organization, still to be created, is most im¬
portant, and endorses its; proposed charter and objectives, which
are vital to durable peace. Favors abolition of state trading every-

j where in favor of private enterprise, and points out whole world is
dependent on U. S. economic stability. Holds we must keep tariffsdown and permit entry of foreign goods and denounces foreigntrade barriers. >

s'*'L'r >' n'?vY.v, \% / \. \ '
. * ' ' '■ • •

Upon the United States, by far the richest country in the world,there rests, in peace as in war, a special responsibility and a special
, .opportunity^-
for economic

collaboration
with other na¬

tions of good
will. In war,
we recognized
this responsi¬
bility by the
e v i c e of
en d-Lease,

through which
the allied and
associated na-

t i o n s were

supplied with
im plements
and materials

' 'I, .yyyYyy"? Y. of war valued
in excess of $39 billion. In, the
devastation that followed the war,
we recognized this responsibility
by contributing $2.7 million to

Wilbert Ward

UNRRA, to provide relief from
hunger and devastation, to restore
tillage and start up the wheels of
industry and transportation.
And in the period ahead, we

recognize this responsibility to
establish the economic foundation
of a durable peace. We entered
the war with the high resolve that
out of it such a peace should come.
Even while we were planning and
executing the miracle of produc¬
tion which was to- win the war,
we were drafting the design of a
peaceful after-world. The design
was grandiose—as it must be if

(Continued on page 664)

♦An address by Mr. Ward be¬
fore Mid-Winter Meeting of the
New York State Bankers Associa¬
tion, New York City, Jan. 20, 1947.

Consumer Credit—A Look Ahead
By WILLIAM F. KELLY*

Vice-President, The Pennsylvania Company, Philadelphia
; yMt. Roberts criticizes "Nathan.Report" as using abnormal years as
: tyhicb be holds, will follow pattern of prewar period. Says indi¬

vidual loans will be bigger and total volume will be enough for
Both banks and finance companies. Holds gross return on this

t Business will be lower than prior to war, since interest rates are
lower and operating expenses higher. Urges banks build up loss~

reserves and refrain from cut-throat competition. Warns recent
heavy increase in personal instalment loans indicates large segment ■ j:of public is overspending and advises close inspection of credits

llilpanted.1;^ Y
> ■ I think we can take a pretty good look into the immediate futureof consumer credit without, using the usual crystal ball. Consumer

|credit is far A-
from being a
new business

t—except for
banks— and

'

like most busi- J
nesses, its fu¬
ture can : be

-plotted out

pretty accu¬

rately by an

intelligent and
.thorough
? study of past
t experience. I

I t h i n k, how-
J ever, that we
• will have; to
look a ygood

•

way back in order to find the kind
of experience that is meaningful.

• The period since 1940 developed

No Depression How
—But Perhaps Later
By THOMAS L, NORTON*
Dean, School of Business and

Civic Administration,
The City College, New York

\t; j-.,, • • VC_. v f %."W

Dean Norton points out readjust¬
ments from a war to a peace )■
economy may extend over long -

period and that we cannot ignore
possibility of a long-run readjust¬
ment even if we successfully
meet present situation, Sees fur¬
ther price readjustments and pos¬
sible improvement in industrial
efficiency, but warns a "new era!'
psychology may blind us to dan¬
ger signals ahead. Stresses im¬
portance of cooperation between
labor and management.' <

I assume some of us are think¬
ing of the word "depression" iri
connection with 1947 and 1948.
But past history discloses that the

; Y'\;Y '■ readjustments
from a war¬

time economy
may ; not fi¬
nally be made
until a decade
after the ces¬

sation of hos¬
tilities.The ex¬
perience of
the last world
war, and of
certain pre¬
vious wars

was char¬
acterized, by
the continua¬
tion for a

brief period of
a war-time boom, followed by a
short-lived setback with some
deflation. Then a lengthy period
of prosperity was enjoyed only to
terminate in a prolonged decline.
It Would appear that toe economy
experienced an early jolt, from
which the patient quickly re-

(Continued on page 676)

♦An address by Mr. Kelly at the
mid-winter meeting of the New
York State Bankers Association,
New York City, Jan. 20, 1947. /.Y.

experience very different from
that of the pre-1940 period. In
the 10 years preceding 1940 we
had a few years of generally good
economic conditions and several
bad years. As a consequence, the
period was normal in the sense
that the business was subjected to
enough fluctuation to enable us
to judge about what we could ex¬
pect under varying conditions. The
1940-1946 period will probably be
known as the "honeymoon"!period
for banks who were entering the
field in numbers at that time. Ex¬
perience of every one in the con¬
sumer credit business during this
period was uniformly perfect, and
banks particularly benefited. - In
my opinion, and I think most peo¬
ple in the instalment finance busi¬
ness share it, experience;/ since
1940 is of no value whatever as
a guide to the future, it certainly
will not be * of • value as far as

Y (Continued on page 656) J

Dean T. L. Norton

♦An address by Dean Norton at
a panel discussion held by Inter¬
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union, New York City, Jan. 18,

EDITORIAL

The Price Could Be Too High
1 It begins to appear that labor leaders, learning perhapsfrom the Lewis tactics last year, are more than ordinarilyreluctant to call strikes—or at least that they are more than

ordinarily intent upon giving the impression that they willcall strikes, if call them they do, only as a last resort. As
contrasted with a year ago, a good deal of their wonted arro¬
gance seems to be missing at this time. If ^actions taken last
week in the steel and motor industries suggest that the epi¬demic of strikes which had been feared will not develop dur¬
ing the first half of this, year or will be of a far milder and
less explosive nature, that much is to be put down on the
profit side of the ledger. There can be no doubt that Amer¬
ican industry needs, and badly needs, at least a year of un¬
interrupted, smooth production. Such a period would have
potentialities not very many fully appreciate, we suspect.

Yet it would be quite possible to pay too high a pricefor even this blessing. The doctrine that higher and ever
higher wages are necessary to provide purchasing power tosustain prosperity is, of course, dangerous nonsense.. Pushed
to ,its logical conclusion, as most labor leaders and some
others in positions of apparent influence would push it, such
a program could hardly fail to do precisely the opposite ofwhat is claimed for it. By channeling more and more of
the benefit of technological and other production progressto limited groups in the population-—which usually have no
part in achieving it—such an idea if put into practice would
inevitably limit progress, shorten the life of prosperity, andinaugurate conditions of stagnation akin to those now ap¬parently existing iri Britain.

Too High A Price yHB
By and large, profits appear to be rather good in indus-

(Continued on page 648)
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One of the most serious problems which the Senate fashionersof • labor legislation are encountering is the fait accompliof theWagner Act in turning the country's workers over to toe unionbosses. They no longer, generally speaking, consider themselves the
employees of the company. That's where the money comes from butthe man whom they must get along with its the union boss. It is
this fellow Q \ .'V y .■. Y;,.. ■,' .■ J" y.""who tells
them when
and if they
can work. The
worker is far
more con- ,

cerned about

living up to
union rules
than those of
the shop.
In the Hora¬

tio Alger days,
the thing to
do was to

marry the
employer's
daughter or to
lie in wait until the opportunity
arose to save her from a runaway
horse.; These are services which
the bright and ambitious young
man nowadays will more profit¬
ably:, render the union boss'

Carlisle Bargeron

always remarking about her be¬
hind her back they nevertheless
stepped gingerly in her presence
because she was the favorite of
the union lear. We asked her it
she wouldn't consider it more im-
portant if she were toe favorite
of the headwaiter or the manager,

I perhaps. She considered that
ridiculous. They had nothing to
do-with her employment or pro¬
motion, she said»
This was the situation in an

establishment employing no mere
than 20 people. It is true to an

amazing degree in large plants, in
mass , industry, throughout the
country. The employer has come
to be something far apart. In the
worker's mind he doesn't exist,
and in turn, many a manager has
given up the struggle to maintain
a personal relationship with the
employee. • He has come to look
upon the workers as so many com¬
modities. He needs a hundred

daughter. ? Y ■ 1 -

Y A young waitress in a cocktail
room was telling us recently that I workers. He calls upon the unionwhile her fellow workers were! (Continued on page 669)
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A Republican Program
|8|®l||Br|Euroi»e

By JOHN FOSTER DULLES*
U.S. Delegate to recent Session, UN General Assembly

Republican adviser, oiling Soviet national expansion which has
continued since its start "under the cover of deals with Hitler,"
urges United States take lead in economically unifying Western
Europe. Warning we mnst how "put up or shut up,- he declares -
the bases of Germany's industrial economy, "the natural economic
heart of Western Europe/' must be placed under joint control in a ;
kind of Federal-State structure.

.-Mr, Dulles has stated that Senator Vandenberg and
Governor Dewey "have expressed concurrence in the thesis
the speech presents" and that it was also shown to Senator
Taft and former Secretary Byrnes.

Subsequently itwas condemned in "PravdaCommunist
party newspaper, which—according to an Associated Press
Dispatch quoted in the New York "Times" Jan. 20—-termed

' it "cheap; slanderous phrases hostile to the Soviet Union,"
and continued: "the chief cause of Dulles' wrath is that the
General Assembly unanimously advocated a generalI arms
reduction regulation. Appareiitly such a course doesn't cor-
respond with the plans of Dulles and those monopolistic

^ circles whose interests he represents." In "Pravda" of Jan. 26
Mr. Dulles' proposals were termed a copy of Mr. Church-
hill's "notorious" ones; and that Russia is not interested in
a renaissance of German imperialism."—EDITOR. j
In accordance with what now is New Year's custom, we wel~,

come a new Secretary of State. In January, 1944, Secretary Hull
. • held that of-$—— v: . •/ •

fice; in Janu- not, it is fortunate that. his sue-;
cessor is one whose ability and;
character have won for him the,
respect not only of the American
people, but of the peoples of all
the United Nations. We can hope
that his great talents which helped;
to fashion victorywill now equally,
help to fashion a just and durable1
peace.
Republicans do not yet have

title to Federal appointive office.
That gives them at least the ad¬
vantage of continuity. It may,;
therefore, be appropriate for a
Republican, who had the privilege
of close cooperationwith the three

(Continued on page 654)

'4®

ary, 1945, it
was Secretary
Stettinius; in
January, 1946,
it was Secre¬

tary Byrnes;
now in Janu¬
ary, 1947, we
have Secre¬

tary Marshall.
I first pay
tribute to our

retiring Sec-
retary of
State. Mr.
Byrnes, at
personal risk,

gallantly carried a heavy burden.
His patient determination during
a critical period served this nation
well. It is unfortunate that he
could not carry on. Since he could

John F. Dulles

Portal Suits Entail Bankruptcy,

Foster tells .Senafc Judiciary Committee that even if lull claims
are nbt allowed* many firms will be bankrupted* Official recom¬
mends (hat Congress (1) proiect industry ta iunksli employment;
(2) not impair operation of Fair Labor Standards Act; and (3)
make dafinitive agreiments which were mads in good faith.
Appearing before the Senate Judiciary CommitLee Jan.-22 to

discuss poital pay suit effects Under-Secretary oi Commerce William
Chapman Foster warned that,

♦An address by Mr. Dulles at
the National Publishers Associa¬
tion dinner, New York City, Jan
17, 1947.

Meaning o! Economic liberalism
. 111! By FELIX MORLEY*

♦ » ■ *
v. :• Editor, "Human Events"

Mr. Morley asserts doctrine of Economic Liberalism has two sides: i
(1) every extension of state authority should be Yiewed with sns- ~
picion and opposed on principle; and (2) it places on every indi- j
vidual a responsibility commensurate with bis power. This implies \
government should hot give disproportionate power to labor or any j
other interest Calls Wagner Act "illiberal" because it makes union¬
ism monopolistic, and urges closed shop should be permitted, but

|1 not be legally mandatory. | . . .. .
Unless I can give a wholly reasonable and generally acceptable

definition of "Economic Liberalism" my remarks will * only he a
handicap to
the distin¬

guished an a-

lysts who fol¬
low. But ifmy
definition is

adequate the
result will be

helpful. There
will be a

"framework,"
as theprogram
suggests, "for ■■

straight think¬
ing a bo u t
Wage deter¬
mination."

Felix Morley

A Politically Managed Vocabulary
7 ® Must Be Avoided
Fortunately, we are becom¬

ing increasingly- conscious of the
Importance of precision and ac¬
curacy in the use of words. %At
a time when old arrangements
have been shattered and new ones
are not yet formed, it is essential

♦An address by Mr. Morley be¬
fore the Economic • Institute • of
U. S.': •. Chamber of Commerce,
Washington, Jan. 11, 1947. •

to realize that words are our only
medium of exchange for ideas. To
debase our verbal currency is nec¬
essarily to substitute confusion for
order in both political and eco¬
nomic activities. Of late years,

governments everywhere have in¬
troduced what is called a "man¬
aged currency." At the moment
nothing can be done about that.
But we can and should resolutely
oppose the introduction of a poUJ
tically managed vocabulary. -

A current example will help to
make the point. The word "con¬
scription" is a good, straightfor¬
ward noun, meaning an act of
compulsion exercised by the State
on the individual, usually but not
necessarily for military service.
Precisely because conscription im¬
plies governmental compulsion it
has a disagreeable ring to Amer¬
ican ears. So when the Adminis¬
tration seeks to introduce perma¬
nent peacetime conscription some¬
body decides, a little too cleverly^
to disguise the process under the
mellifluous expression: "universal
training." The adjective is spa¬
cious and the noun is agreeable.
But it is stiff going to explain just

(Continued on page 659) *■'"

even if the full amounts claimed
were not allowed, "the financial
loss man be more than . many
companies can bear." At the same
time he expressed the opinion that
in most cases the amounts claiiped;
would be found entirely unreason-5
able by the courts. Furthermore
hemade definite recommendations;
for Congressional policy in dispos-l
ing of the matter contained in his
statement, which follows in full.* j

Statement of Under-Secretary i
Foster

"The Department of Commerce,!
pursuant to its responsibility to;
promote commerce and industry,;
has been deeply concerned overi
the large amount of litigation
which has followed, the decision
of the Supreme Court in the
Mount Clemens Pottery Co. case
; "Leaders in the business com¬
munity have come to the Depart¬
ment to express their alarm over
the. impact of this litigation on the
industry ,of the country. . They
have pointed out that whatever,
may be the final outcome of an.
extended review by the courts of
all these suits, the business ;firms
affected will be placed in a posi¬
tion of grave financial uncer¬
tainty, with the result that" their
plans for vigorous expansion will;
have to, be held in abeyance. AU
thpugh , estimates of . liability, ard
admittedly difficult, many firms;
may even be forced out of busir
ness, so great, is the liability
threatened against them.
:"An excellent expression of the
viewvol business is that contained
in a statement approved by
committee of the Business Advis¬
ory Council of the Department of
Commerce. The Council, at the
suggestion of Secretary Harrimaii
appointed a committee to investi¬
gate this problem. The committee
.(on Jan. 14) provided a" report on
the subject which I am now filinj
with your committee. The Depart
ment has taken into account this
statement mid the proposals , in itj
jn preparing its own views for
presentation to your committee.

If- the current trend coaanuex

suits .will have been filed agair>s
Arrcrican industry in a fantastic
amount.

Inordinate Claims in Aircraft
Industry

"The aircraft industry for whicl
the Department has a special re¬
sponsibility has already told thf
committee that the suits against
it amount to.more than its presenl
total net worth. It is easy to un¬

derstand, under these circum¬
stances, the deep concern of the
business community and of the
Department of Commerce that
great damage may be dene to our
economy.

Some Liability Recoverable From
Government

"As already indicated in the
testimony of other departments
some of the liability under these
suits may be recoverable from the
Federal Government by adjust¬
ment on contract payments, taxes
and otherwise.. Such recovery,
however, yrould be at best tediou:
and uncertain. Any remedy con¬
sidered by Congress should have
as a first principle the propositior
that the ability of industry tc
proceed with production, expan¬
sion and increased employment
should be protected to the maxi¬
mum. ".

® "The gravest part of the whole
problem is the uncertainty of the
extent of liability on the employer
as.well as the uncertainty of the
amounts which the Government
might consider recoverable from
it. v This • uncertainty makes far-
sighted, courageous business plan¬
ning very difficult in the affected
industries.
"It would not * help business

much if legislation were passed
which; because of doubtful con¬
stitutionality, created another long
period of litigation and accruing
liability. i < • ;

Accurate Forecasts of Earnings ,
Impossible ,y r . •

"When ihis matter first arose
the Department's staffs were re¬
quested to make an effort to de¬
termine the probable extent of the
liability which might accrue from
the Mount Clemens Case.. It soon
became apparent that it was not
possible to make any reasonably
accurate estimate. In. .the'Jfirs
place, certain important aspects o
the Mount Clemens'Case are still
undecided. It is clear- also ; that
most of the suits are filed for a
figure far beyond the highest an-;
ticipations of recovery by the em-,
ployees. It seems inevitable thatL
when such suits are subjected to
the careful- scrutiny of the courts,
the sum: put forth in many of .

them will appear entirely unrea¬
sonable. '
"Even if the doctrine of the

Mount Clemens Case is carried to
its conclusion in all pending suits
the amount of the liability in the
suits already filed would be sub¬
stantially less than the face value
of the suits, which now go to more
than $5 billion. However, even if.
the amount of money actually re¬
quired to be paid by the eourtsis,
very much smaller, the financial
loss may be more than many com-,
panies can bear. Most of the suits
at present are concentrated in the
metal-producing and metal-fabri-.
eating industries and -will par-■% . _ r ,
ticularly injure firms in this field, claimed must be worked out" by

Fair Labor Act Should Be
- * - - Preserved

"Generally speaking, American
industry * has accepted the. pro¬
visions of the Fair Labor Stand¬
ards Act as: providing proper and
equitable protection to employees
against sweatshop pay and over-
long hours of work. It would be
certainly most undesirable to im¬
pair the operation of the Act as
a result of the present suits. Most
employers have found that the Act
serves to protect their standards
against the competition of a few
who, co,uld otherwise try to com¬
pete by hiring labor at unfair
labor standards.

"It , is to the .advantage of em¬
ployers in given industries to be
assured ,in the future that em-
jplQyerS ,i>ur§pe, the same general
practice in defining the work
which; shall, Jpaid. for such -a
cbixdiiio^ inakes it possible to set
work' time'and work rates on a
sound and comparable basis be¬
tween5 competitive establishments
and make sure that the Jhigh
standards of v most American in¬
dustries are protected. ®
v^t is thus fairly simple to out¬
line the problem presented by
those cases. It is a good deal more
difficult to suggest a working
solution.

Employer-Employee Agreements
• vMust. Be Preserved

| "It is the view of the Depart¬
ment of Commerce that the solu¬
tion of the problem ;,of the large i
amount of past - liability which is |

regarding , as -.definitive those
agreements which have been
worked out in good faith between
employer and employee. Business¬
men/have indicated to the de¬
partment that when they worked
out employment agreements the
rates of pay which were set were

. regarded as compensating the em¬
ployee for all work done for the
mployer's benefit. They feel that
t is unfair that they now be
isked to pay again for part of
this work. It may well be that this
contention is justified in many
cases and where this is so, the
businessmen should be protected.

Other Necessary Steps

"Certain other steps will be
necessary to clear up the con¬
fused situation which presently
exists. Steps should be taken to
authorize the settlement of past
liabilities under appropriate safe¬
guards. A reasonable uniform
statute of limitations is also highly
desirable. In order to prevent a
similar situation from arising, in
the future, the Administrator
should be given power to issue
authoritative definitions of .the
general terms used in the statute,
so that employers complying with
his definitions will be protected
from liability during the period
such rulings are in effect." j

Addit 1 Credits to Finland
William McChesney Martin, Jr.,

Chairman of the Board of Direc¬
tors, announced on Jan. 22 thdt
the Export-Import Bank has au¬
thorized a credit of $20,00,000 to
the Republic of Finland for the
purchase of United States ma!-
chinery, equipment, and materials
required for the recovery of ex¬
port production in the lumber,
pulp, and paper industry. Repay¬
ment of the loan will begin in
1954 and will be completed by thb
end of 1958.

Mr. Martin also announced the
approval by the Bank of a short-
term credit of $10,000,000 to Fin¬
land, which will be repaid before
the end of 1947, to permit the con¬
tinuation of purchases of essehtial
foodstuffs from the United States
during the winter decline in-Fin¬
land's foreign exchange receipts,
and of an additional short-term
credit of $2,000,000 for financing
shinments of cotton to Finland. -

. Mr. Martin stated that the Bank
is also advising the Finnish Gov¬
ernment of its readiness to par¬

ticipate,with United States sup¬
pliers in financing the sale of
selected industrial commodities to
Finland. The Bank's share in
credits of this type is set at $5,-
000,000, subject to the approval of
specific applications from Ameri¬
can exporters.
In making these announcements

the Export-Import Bank said:i
"These new credits, follow the

extension by the Bank to Finland
of a cotton credit of $5,000,000 in
December,. 1945 and a long-term
general cerdit of $35,000,000 in
January, 1946 for financing the
purchase in the United States of
urgently-needed materials, equip¬
ment, and services. It was in¬
dicated at the time that Finland
would need to request additional
cerdits to reestablish its foreign
trade on a self-sustaining basis,
and it is expected, that the loans
now - authorized, . together with
some financial assistance from
other sources, will enable Finland
to achieve this objective."

Air Delegation Head
Announcement was made of the

appointment of Glen A. Gilbert,
consultant to the Administrator bt
the Civil Aeronautics Adminis¬
tration, . as head of the United
States delegation' to the South
Pacific Regional Air Navigation
meeting of the Provisional Inter¬
national Aviation Organization,
convening r at Melbourne, Aus¬
tralia,-Feb. 4. The dispatch from
Washington to '-theNew - York
"Times", added v'that i Capt/'A. ,fSV
Heyward would "be alternate;^^^^ ' '
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F*e£doxii of Enterprise! '

v '"J< siifli * o'' s""To Old System&IOCJc&Il ©If. JcCiCSkiltyWv r Ihe "blanket p*v v N aprppmpnt" nrncfvaw 11

participation
agreement" program, under which
the Reconstruction Finance Cor¬
poration has been guaranteeing upto 75% bank loans to industry
without examining the loan appli¬
cations" is to be discontinued, the
Agency announced, according to
Washington Associated Press ad¬
vices Jan. 19 which said that the
RFC will, however, continue to
guarantee up to 75% of bank loans
of $100,000 or less through a "de-ait<fi.idW has nnf Misted in If S for fiffv vears ' •; i ferred. participation agreement"

ana juttice, has not existed in u. a. ior rmy years.
program started in 1934. It isThere exist in the world today two b^sic economic and political [ added: '.TTndef this plan the RFCphilosophies which are violently opposed to each other. One of these examines loans before guarantee-hold that the »— - Ling "them. "state should have been more widely - and F ' "The 'blanket participation' pro-

By RAYMOND E. NORTH*
Executive Vice-President, M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc.

Pointing ontv''tker*-'sW of capital, of labor orof government in business," Mr. North recommends: (1) restorationof individual incentive by revamping tax structure; (2) reduction
in government spending; (3) revision of Federal labor laws; and
(4) bait in spiraling of costs and prices. . Says first step toward
balanced economy is increased worker productivity witbont pay in¬
creases. Holds freedom of enterprise, in sense of equal opportunity

The. results of discussions the past week on the management-labor front relative to wage negotiations in the steel industry augurwell for business and industry in the first half of 1947. In the wordsof the United States Steel Corp. the agreement reached "constitutesa constructive step forward which should be helpful in improvingfuture relations between the employers and employees." WalterReuthSr, President of the United* ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
-v

operate the

economy un¬
der a dictator¬
ship of the
minority. The
other provides
for freedom
of enterprise
under a rep-
re sentative
government.
Russia is the

champion o f
the one and
America the

champion o f
the other.

"While it is posible that each may
exist at the same time in different
countries only one may exist at
one time in one country. In this
Jand the people overwhelmingly
demand free institutions and in¬
dividual liberty. Our system has
achieved the highest standard of
living known to any people. The
products of both farm and factory

equitably distributed than m any|*grarri was jaunched last March to
'assist in the reconversion of in¬
dustry to a peacetime basis.1 It
expired by its own terms, but
there had been uncertainty
whether the RFC might renew it."

Netherlands Banks Form

Raymond E. North

other country. ] The American
public regards as simple necessi¬
ties many things which would be
luxuries in other parts of the
world.
It is not a mere coincidence that

in this land the Four-Freedoms
are deeply rooted. Freedom for

mfc TcTs1 i""he°foundation° for
a

and is essential to the existence '. J1® , ea^1IJ§ bankingof freedom of speech, of religion, institutions^ of the Netherlands-freedom from want and from fear. Pierson & Co., The Nederlandsche
Wherever free enterprise has been Handel-Maatschappij N.V. (Neth-
denied there also have been Tr?(^1.nS

™ J i an|*denied the other four freedoms. In ^each of the three most conspicuous °unc<ed on^Jan.^27 the fcases of modern times the econo- L??^10n fmic and social system which | ^P* S ynrk

of"ces at 52Wall Street andTtafian a-subscribed paid-up capitaThe Italian
^sc*? Mussolini, the 0£ ^ 000,000. The advices regard-German Nazi, Hitler and the Rus-

{ * /t 0reanization state-sian Communist Stalin all offered I ? " orSamzatlon
security and order under a state- K company, which will not
operated industry but this they1^° a banking business, intends to'

engage, either alone or with• * An address by Mr. North be¬
fore Maryland Association of
Certified ♦ Public Accountants,
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 14,* 1947. *

accomplished, if they did succeed,
by the force of the machine gun
and the concentration camp. We

(Continued on page 65§)

America,Rediscovered
By ALF M. LANDON*

Former Governor of Kansas
One-time Republican Party Presidential nominee stresses thecolossal war waged by U. S. as greater than that of any othernation and says we should know our strength and assume responsi¬bilities that go with it. Urges wisdom, not possession or prejudice,he keystone of our conduct in foreign affairs. In domestic affairs,sees a restoration in balance of political power and says if soundcourse is taken, we can be spared burden of unsold inventories,unemployed labor, and inflation.

others, in financing commercia
transactions iri this country and to
make investments for'its own ac¬
count. There will' be particular
emphasis on such transactions and
investments as will foster the de¬
velopment of industrial, financial
and commercial relations between
this country, the Netherlands and
other countries. The company will
act not only as a principal but
also as agent to others in such
dealings."
The present directors of the

company are A. Andriesse, New
York,: formerly a partner of Pier-

| son & Co.; A. D. Bestebreurtje,
President of the Netherlands
Chamber of Commerce in New
York, and G. Peter Fleck, also of
this city; who, as a director of N.V.
Com,missie-En Handelsbank, rep¬
resents Netherlands and French
financial interests in this country.
Mr. Fleck also will serve as Pres¬
ident of the company.

I want to talk to you about "America, Rediscovered." I hope to-show you that not only the future of our country but the future peace•of the world
•depends on I Let's take a look at the record.Americans re- ■VSgH 1 The fact is that the United States

_ _discovering waged a war so colossal, so stu-; Redeem Oslo BondsAmerica!
_ , mm^T

. . pendously greater than that by The City of Oslo, Norway, has
The origins §m any other nation that it is beyond notified Kuhn, Loeb & Co., fiscal

Of my message K / * our comprehension. -

J agents of the city's 19-year 4% %
•date back to

ErliM / ■ Where Russia fought on a two-j sinking fund external loan bondsmid-way in
thousand mile front and a mere 1 municipal external loan of 1936pond called the Baltic Sea—where due April 1, 1955, that the sinking

Alt M. Landon

"the war when
yre were being
Assured by
press, radio
^and magazine,
/by speech,
isong and ode,
t h a t mighty
Russia was

winning the
war single-handedly. Unless you
sang the praises of the Red Army,;unless you memorialized the he-
icos of Stalingrad, you were not in
/step. I kept thinking that this was
Russia's portion of glory in the
;war and that ours would be next..1 did not then, and I do not now,Want to- detract one iota from the
jpart that the Soviet Union played.But I began listening then and I
sam still listening now for those
csame organ peans of praise for the
Igigantic part that our beloved
;tiatiOn played, *. "t, , „ v,:

^

•' " « -> -

*An address -by Mr. Landon at
annual banquet of Junior Chamber.of Commerce, Minneapolis, Minn.JTaaJ^ 1947*

Britain guarded a coast of eight1
hundred miles and a life line |
through the Mediterranean and
the Indian Ocean ten thousand!
miles long—the United States!

.fund requirements for the semi¬
annual periods from April 1, 1941
to Oct. 1, 1946, inclusive, will be
satisfied by the redemption onwaged war on seven oceans, every March 1, 1947 of $2,292,000 prin-

tnta 1 A+n+wn0rw°L fr°^fS+w * cipal amount of bonds. The bondstotaled not two, but tens of thou-1 , . . , , . ....sands of miles. Our invasions of w e drawn by to an<* W111 be
Jap-held islands alone were mili- redeemed at their,/ principaltary feats heretofore never amount and, accrued interest todreamed of. The invasion of Eu- March 1 1947rope by British and " American1 '
forces combined was a titanic op¬
eration which even the military
mind still has difficulty grasping.
The world has never' seen ' the
equal of the military achievements
and military resources ■? of our

great and glorious Republic.v
From a production standpoint

the job done by American indus¬
try single-handedly, almost defies
the imagination. Consider:

II, & v:Wari ACcbmplishments
Between 194®ailcf' 1945;;rthis

country produced 294.000 fighting
, (Continued on page 6687 -

Norway Bonds
Holders of 20-year 4^% sink¬

ing fund external loan coupon
bonds due March 1, 1956, of the
Kingdom of Norway are being
notified that $515,000 principal
amount of these bonds have been
called to redemption toqughtfie

! sinking fund on Mafch t, 1947; at.
par. The bonds will be redeemed
•.ai the head office of iTie National
City Bank ofNew Yorfc^-v-, \

Auto Workers, CIO on Saturdaysaid his union would review this
week the "steehvorkers* decision to
extend existing contracts^ ■

The prospects for industrial
peace are greatly improved by the;.steel union's action and should
he United Auto Workers take the
same step in extending their cont¬
ract, production in the months
ahead should have a comparative¬
ly free rein which will supply a
"illip to our much abused economy.These decisions will undoubtedlyset the pattern for most manage¬
ment-labor problems in the near
future and have a salutary effect
as well in the settlement of such
disputes.
The conferences last week be¬

tween Big steel and the steel
union resulted in job reclassifica¬
tions entailing $32,000,000 in back
pay and wage increases of about
$17,000,000 annually.
The new job. list ended two

years of work by a joint corpora¬
tion-union committee and estab¬
lishes a standard hourly wage
scale to replace a hodge-podge of
45,000 to 50,000 job titles.
Wage increases will vary from

one cent an hour to 29 cents with
some workmen receiving as much
as $1,800 in back pay, according tounion estimates.
The new wage rates, which gointo effect the first payday after

Feb. 1, wipe out wage-rate inequi¬
ties within plants, between plants
and among subsidiaries of United
States Steel.

The existing wage contrac
already has been extended to
April 30, whereas the contract
normally would have expired on
February 15. With no exact
figures available for the entire
steel industry, Mr. Murray, Steel
Workers, President estimated that
back pay would approximate
$100,000,000 and annual wage in¬
creases would amount close to
$50,000,000 when all studies were
completed.
On the production front total

output in the week continued to
show an upward trend, being veryclose to a peace-time peak level.
A shop rise in continued unem¬
ployment compensation claims
and initial claims was noted in
the week ended January 11. Much
of this rise represented a carry¬
over from the preceding holiday-
shortened week. Total claims were
up almost 17% and initial claims
by more than 30%.
In the automotive industry pro¬

duction of passenger cars and
trucks in the United States and
Canada moved up to an estimated
94,345 units this week, compared
with 75,166 in the previous week,
according: to Ward's Automotive
Reports.
In the corresponding period of

1946, output was 29,410 units and
121,948 in 1941. A breakdown of
the current week's figure is 64,889
automobiles and 24,481 commer¬
cial vehicles produced in this
country and 1,600 and 3,395 in
Canada.

Retail volume declined slightly
ift the week but remained moder¬
ately above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. Many shop¬
pers shunned high priced goods,
centering theif attention- tif>on
staple commodities and durable
goods^ Electrical appliances and
home furnishings were frequently
reported to be among the best
sellers.

Wholesate yoluma on' thft! other
. hand was percejptibly above that
of the preceding week and it con-
tinued to be well above that of the
cotresponding Week a year ago;

Caution and the insistence upon
suitable quality at an acceptable
price were characteristic of the
attitude of many buyers.
Steel Industry — Through the

medium of preliminary or "in¬
formal" contacts between manage¬
ment and labor, representatives,
major outlines for the steel wage
negotiations were settled and a
definite course of action was

agreed upon the past week, ac- -

cording to "The Iron Age/' na¬
tional metalworking paper.
The most that remained for

U. S. Steel representatives and
USWA heads when they met later
:;n the; week was to get down to
srass tacks, do a little shadowr
taxing for public consumption
and determine how much eachr
could give on the wage deipand
Without; losing their respective
positions in the eyes of the public1,
the stockholders and steel labor.
It was the belief that the -post¬
ponement of the negotiations
originally scheduled for the pre¬
vious/week; between the U;-&:
Steel Corp. and the union was. in
part due to the desire of both
parties to study further their Vre^;;spective approaches on the ques-*
tiqn of portal-to-portal pay> the
magazine pointed out. ;
The union's purpose , in institute

ing these suits was for them: t6
serve as a bargaining1 tool;while:mat a g eJne h t,
other-hand, was /.anxious for a
legal definition of what constitutes
"walking time," as well as valid
legislative action which it hopes
will establish a clear-cut course
for future action, the trade paper
observed.

,

In lieu of a militant and stub¬
born insistance on a substantial
wage increase, the steel union was
expected to place considerable
emphasis oh such demands ah
portai-to-porlal pay provisions,
increased retirement benefits and
an annual wage formula. It
seemed likely last week that after
the clearing away of smoke from,
contract negotiations, the steel
union, will have obtained some
definite setup on a health and
welfare program.

Indicating the speed with which
the steel industry hopes to pare
down some of its unwieldy order
backlog, , the ingot rate the past
week advanced to a new postwar
high of 92% of capacity, up a half
a point from last week. If this
evel could be maintained through¬
out the year, ingot output on an
annual basis would approximate
84 million tons. If such a rate is
approached for no more than 4 to
6 .months almost all of the unusual
tightness in steel supplies will
disappear and the supply and de¬
mand situation would take on a
normal,, appearance, states "The
Iron Age."
Possibly reflecting the optimism

over the labor outlook and the
subsequent chance for uninter¬
rupted steel production, the scrap
market/ has' again exhibited a

stronger tendency with higher
quotations already appearing in
the Cleveland area. At mid-week
fresh buying in some of the other
areas had dried up and brokers
were finding difficulty in covering
at the current quotations. Further
clarification of market prices waa
expected sometimes later in the
week, the magazine reported.
Steel firms last week reported

no easing in the volume of in¬
quires from their customers. Such
was the demand that practically
any mill:? could • fill its books
throughout the entire year and in

'

i (Continued on page 671) i '
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As We See It
(Continued from first page) - ;

try generally at the present
time. It may be that a mod¬
erate increase in wages could
be absorbed by most enter¬
prises without eliminating
profit, or reducing it to a
point of real danger, that is,
of course, assuming that full
volume sales can be main¬
tained at about existing
prices. It is conceivable even
that, with full, smooth, i effi¬
cient mass production, prices
could be somewhat reduced at
the same time that wages are
Increased. To those who wish
or can be persuaded to look
no farther ahead than this
year, such statements as these
may appear to concede the
claims of the Nathans, the
Bowles, the Murrays, the
Reuthers, and the others who
•are of the same school. They
do nothing of the sort, as a
■matter of fact. •;

- It scarcely requires the gift
jpf prophecy to perceive that
.the mass of consumers de¬
pendent upon agriculture can¬
not hope very much longer to
keep their income at recent
|eyels, to say nothing of in¬
creasing it. It is true, of
course/ that they, of all ele-
•ments in the population, have
.most prospered during -the
war and in the first postwar
year or somewhat longer. But
that this is a highly abnormal
and of necessity temporary
^Situation is clear and admit¬
ted by Jall^ It moreover; is
in part due to assistance from
the F e d e r a 1 Government
which the American people
cannot afford to continue in¬
definitely. It is a safe guess—
indeed, it is no guess at all—
that the farmers of this coun¬

try are presently going to
need the lower prices of in¬
dustrial products to which
they, along with the rest of
the - public, ; are entitled as
productive processes improve,
and if they do not get them
the volume of their purchases
of the goods and services of
non - agricultural industries
will be accordingly reduced.

Other Sufferers
■ There are likewise other
massesof consumerswho have
pot benefited by the importu¬
nities of organized labor, and
Who..will not benefit in the
future. Indeed many of them
lose about as much as organ¬

ized labor gains! The so-called
rentier class—that is those
who must eke out an exist¬
ence from the interest on

small savings accumulated in
past years— have no way to
•^cause their income to rise in

periods of inflation. Under
j^such conditions as the more
.aggressive unions would im¬
pose at present millions of
men and women in business
for themselves would find
their income sharply reduced
-or rigidly limited. Profes¬
sional elements in the popular
.fion, salaried employees, par¬
ticularly, perhaps in the serv¬
ice of government,,and a host

of others would find them¬
selves under the necessity of
curtailing their purchases.
Neither subsidies nor special
concessions to favored groups
offer a solid foundation for
abiding prosperity.
But in still another way

success on the part of labor
leaders in lulling the general
p u b 1 i c into forgetfulness
could and probably would be
excessively expensive. We
have in this country a legisla¬
tively nurtured, if not a legis¬
latively created, labor monop¬
oly, which is very costly and
very dangerous. It will re¬
main costly and dangerous so
long as it exists. The legisla¬
tion which brought this situ¬
ation into being is part and
parcel of the New Deal labor
pampering, It must be ex¬
punged from the statute
books. If improved labor re¬

lations, or at least a change
in the situation which for the
time being seems to promise
freedom from crippling
strikes, causes us to forget or
neglect this duty of going to
work in the halls of Congress
to correct a deep-seated evil,
peace will be bought at a high
price indeed.
Labor leaders doubtless are

as well aware as any one else
of the fact that the public had
become pretty weary of the
tactics of the unions, and was
much in the mood for legisla¬
tive action. What will happen
to that mood should the
months of this year be rela¬
tively free of the sort of strife
which so marred the first half
of last year, it would be diffi¬
cult to say. Most of the pro¬
grams which have come for¬
ward as a result of the dis¬
gust with the attitudes of the
unions are, to be candid about
it, of doubtful worth. They
head in the wrong direction—
toward more government in¬
terference, more government
control, more government
management. It would be just
as well if these particular
projects did not come to frui¬
tion, but the determination to
remedy a situation which has
been legislatively caused can
be permitted to weaken only
at the risk of heavy cost at
some later date.

Constructive Action Needed

If a period relative calm on
the labor front could be util¬
ized for the development of
some careful and realistic

thought about the situation as
it now exists, and about the
natural and indeed the only
effective remedies, so much
the better. The real evil is
that employers, usually for¬
bidden by law to come to any
collusive agreement with
their* workmen, must sit at
the bargaining table with in¬
dividuals who hold absolute
control not only of all present
employees but,' for practical
purposes, of all workmenwho
might' possibly otherwise be
persuaded .cojinpete .y^tjh

such employees. The Ameri¬
can public has repeatedly and
rightly insisted that it did not
want and would not tolerate
similar monopoly in industry.
It must now be as insistent
that such a condition not ex¬
ist among the workmen of the
country.
Such a course would, ob¬

viously, require drastic
changes in the laws as they
now stand on the books. It
is, of course, certain that it
would be denounced as

roundly as some of the other
proposals of the day. That,
however, must not deter us.
Nor must we permit ourselves
to be lulled into a false sense

of security.

Plans for Resumption
Of Rubber Trading
Preliminary to resumption of

rubber futures trading Commodity
Exchange, Inc. put in process on
Jan. 16 several revisions of its
pre-war rubber contract. Trading
in rubber futures was suspended
Feb. 6, 1942, for the duration of
the war. Exchange officials said
restoration of a free market in
the commodity would follow
abandonment by the Government
of the RFC mass rubber buying
program, which is now scheduled
for March 31. At a special meeting
of the Exchange membership,
proposed changes in the rubber
contract were discussed and a
revised contract approved for sub¬
mission to membership for ballot¬
ing Jan. 21. The advices of the
Exchange on Jan. 16 said:'
"No. 1 ribbed smoked sheets of

natural rubber is made base grade
in the^ revised contract in place of
No. IX grade. The latter grade is
made tenderable against contracts
at a premium of five points and
two other grades are made
tenderable at discounts of 50
points for No. 2 ribbed smoked
sheets and 100 points for No. 3.
Another amendment to the pre¬
war rubber contract adds the
ports of Boston, Norfolk, Phila¬
delphia.; and Baltimore to New
York as delivery points and
'barebacks,' or unwrapped, pack¬
ages of smoked sheets, are made
deliverable as well as the pre¬
war bales and cases.
"When rubber futures trading

on the exchange is restored, it
will be conducted in the current
month and the 14 succeeding
hionths, or 15 deliveries in all
against 12 in the pre-war contract,
according to the proposed re¬
visions."

Results of NYSE Inquiry
On Margin Accounts
In an announcement dated Jan.

23, the New York Stock Exchange
stated that member firms of the
Exchange have reported, in re¬
sponse to the Exchange's ques¬
tionnaire distributed under date
of Dec. 10 at the suggestion of the
Federal Reserve Board, that, "as
of Dec. 31, they were carrying 56,-
131 open margin accounts in se¬
curities for customers. A total of
297 firms carrying accounts re¬
ported." The advices of the Ex¬
change on Jan. 23 added:
"At the end of June, 1946, 287

firms carrying customers' margin
accounts in securities reported
74,265 such accounts. As of June,
1945, there were 137,752 accounts
reported by 282 firms. The only
preceding comparable figures are
for Nov. 30, 1938, when member
firms reported 256,504 accounts."
The notice sent to Member

Firms of the Exchange on Dec. 10
by Edward C. Gray, Director of
the Department of Member Firms
lof the Exchange, appeared in our
issue of Dec,JO, page 3248. :

, ^ J ® jf' n*'v!> '!H 5i* ■^ 1 > > /' j \ •''( r si W^ ir

OurFederal Finances
Secretary of Treasury, John W. Snyder, says transition to peacetime
economy is still not complete and upward pressures on prices per¬
sist. In this economic environment, he recommends Federal Gov¬
ernment should make every effort to balance budget and retain
present high taxes. Envisages aim to reduce public debt, but denies
it burdens the national economy. Upholds pattern of low interest
rates and U. S. policy of foreign financial aid and cooperation.

Secretary of the Treasury, John W. Snyder, submitted to the
Congress on Jan. 10, his annual report on the state of the finances for

the fiscal year<S> —
will continue to increase as the
pipe lines of production and dis¬
tribution are filled and shortages
of component parts no longer in¬
terfere with the smooth flow of
the productive process. As a con¬
sequence of the time required to
attain volume production of some
types of goods and of the short
time which has elapsed since the
end of the war, there is still a
substantial backlog of unsatisfied
consumer demand for many types
of goods and services; and up¬
ward pressures on prices persist
in many areas of the economy.
In the present economic envi¬

ronment, the Federal Government
should make every effort, not only
to attain a balanced budget, but
also to achieve a substantial sur¬
plus of taxes over expenditures,
and so to reduce the public debt.
This requires both the mainte¬
nance of a high level of taxes and
the utmost economy in Govern¬
ment expenditure consistent with
national security and with an ade¬
quate level of Government serv¬
ices at home. The President's
Budget Message reflects a deter¬
mination to achieve both of these
objectives.
I recognize, of course, that pres¬

ent tax rates are high. I am anx¬

ious that these rates be reduced
as rapidly as possible. But, I be¬
lieve that, under present circum¬
stances, first priority must be

(Continued on page 658)

John W. Snyder

ended June

30, 1946. As
duringmost of
this period,
Fred M. Vin¬

son, now Chief
Justice of the
United States,
was Secretary
of the Treas¬

ury, Secretary
Snyder lim¬
ited his own

discussion pri-
marily to
present and
prospective

; conditions in
the introductory portion of the
report, the text of which is as
follows:

Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C.
Jan, 10, 1947.

Sir: I have the honor to make
the following report on the fi¬
nances of the Federal Government
for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1946.

Fiscal Policy

Employment and production are
both at high levels at the present
time, but the transition to a
peacetime economy is not yet
complete. While the output of
most types of finished goods is
now high, that of other types is
still low relative to demand. The

output of these types of goods,
such as automobiles, electric re¬

frigerators, and sewing machines,

1X1

By DONALD R. RICHBERG*

Strongly urging - compulsory," "punitive" and "drastic" labor legis¬
lation to curb labor unions, former Director of defunct National
Recovery Administration contends unless action is taken we shall
be driven into a political and even a civil war. Advocates as chief
objectives of new legislation: (1) require both employers and
employees to use peaceful procedure before taking aggressive
action; (2) apply monopoly laws to unions; and (3) make labor
unions and leaders responsible to public. Holds monopolies and
physical violence of unions constitute menace to civil liberties. In
Washington address Mr. Richberg urges compulsory arbitration of
industry-wide controversies.
The 80th Congress is all set to enact some new labor laws which

will be denounced by most labor leaders as "compulsory," "punitive"
and "drastic."^ -

Any legisla- tyrannies that have been oppress¬
ion that was
not violently
opposed by
labor politi¬
cians, in and
out of the
unions, would
not meet the
urgent needs
of the day. I
Workers

everywhere,
not only far-
m e r s, inde¬
pendent busi-
n e s s m e n ,

professionals,
and other unorganized workers,
but also the masses of organized
workers need and are demanding
the protection of the government
against the labor monopolies and

Donald R. Richberg

*An address by Mr. Richberg
at the Luncheon of the Poor Rich¬
ard Club, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.
7 ' 1947. Mr. Richberg is now.
member of the law firm of Davies,
Richberg, Beebe, Busick & Rich-
ardspij.

ing them.
•> It will take a "compulsory" law
to compel labor bullies like John
L. Lewis, to stop attempting, at
regular intervals, to freeze or
starve the people of the United
States into submitting to their ar¬
bitrary demands.
It will take a "drastic" law to

end the power of a few thousand
transportation workers to shut
down the industries and imperil
the health of a great city, in the
way in which tugboat men and
teamsters have paralyzed New
York City.
It will take a "punitive" law to

make it impossible again for a

conspiracy of public utility em¬
ployees to wage a civil war for
private gain in cities like Pitts¬
burgh, Philadelphia and Washing¬
ton by cutting off electric power
and light, or local transportation
or telephone service, which are
essential" to public welfare and
safety. ' - "
It will take "compulsory," "pu->

riitive" and "drastic" laws to pre1*

(Continued on page 660) >
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Responsibilities of Retailing in
Free Economy
By BENJAMIN H. NAMM*

President, National Retail Dry Goods Association
Chairman of Board, The Namm Store, Brooklyn

Leading department store executive urges retailers improve rela¬
tions with public by telling story of a free economy and keeping
goods moving. Says problem in 1947 is reconverting distribution to
normal, peacetime basis, and effecting transition without sustain-
ing heavy inventory losses. Says mad scramble for goods has ended
and transition to a buyers' market will be difficult and must be left
to individual judgment. Warns recent elections do not give assur¬
ance of a free economy and urges retailers not to relax fight
against controls.
I can think of no better keynote for my remarks tonight thanthe words of Charles H. Strong, of Cleveland, the first President of

the Nationals-
Re a t i 1 Dry
Goods Asso-
tiation. Ad¬

dressing our

opening con¬
vention here
in New York
35 years ago,
Mr. Strong
spoke as fol¬
lows:
"An organi¬

zation with re¬

tail represen¬
tatives from

nearly every
State in the
Union has

irresistible power, if directed for
the good of the people. That it
will be so directed must follow,
for all of the people are our cus¬
tomers and prosperous customers
are our best asset. So we are

meeting tonight, gentlemen, be¬
cause we believe it will be good

Benjamin H. Namm

*An address by Mr. Namm be¬
fore National Retail Dry Goods
Association, New York City, Jan.
13, 1947.

for us, good for our customers,
good for our country."
How well those words have met

the test of time! Throughout the
years they have found expression
in the activities of our associa¬
tion and in the enlightened, pro¬
gressive stand it has taken on im¬
portant issues of the day. And
again, tonight, 35 years later, Mr.
Strong's remarks completely re¬
flect the spirit of this convention.
We are meeting because we be¬
lieve it will be good for us, good
for our customers, good for our
country.
It is difficult to imagine a more

opportune time than this for the
retailers of the nation to gather
together to discuss their mutual
problems. Behind us is a period
of unprecedented business; ahead
is a period of transition and re¬

adjustment.
The theme of the convention has

well been chosen. "Dynamic Dis¬
tribution in a Free Economy"
points up succinctly the two major
problems which demand our at¬
tention at this time. First, we

(Continued on page 653)

U. S. Conciliation and

By EDGAR L. WARREN*

Director, U. S. Conciliation Service

Commending NAM policy of free collective bargaining without com- ;
pulsory arbitration or government super-machinery, Mr. W&rren
warns drastic labor controls will lead to government regulation of
prices and production, which, in turn, means death of free enter¬
prise. Decries illusions that special labor courts or other devices
are a cure-all for industrial strife, and asserts role of government
in collective bargaining should be limited to conciliation only. Ex¬
plains expansion of U. S. Conciliation Service.
You gentlemen represent the leaders of the free enterprise sys¬tem. I am not telling you anything new when I say that free col¬lective bar- ^

Edgar L. Warren

gaining is an

essential part
of the free en¬

terprise sys¬
tem. Employ¬
ers have just
as great a

stake as the
unions in free
collective bar¬

gaining. Ira
Mosher has
said that on

several occa¬

sions. The In¬
dustrial Rela¬
tions report to
the 51st Con¬
gress of American Industry last
month at the Waldorf Astoria, put
it in these words:

"The preservation of free col¬
lective bargaining demands that
government intervention in labor
disputes be reduced to an abso¬
lute minimum. The full extent of
government participation in labor
disputes should be to make avail¬
able competent and impartial con-
—

r
^ .■ .

; -*An £didre£sl' by MisWarred be-*
fore the Institute of Industrial Re¬
lations^ Natibnal Manufacturers'
Association, Boca Raton,-Fla.y Jam
7,1947, < .

ciliators. Compulsory arbitration,
in particular, is inconsistent with
American ideals of individual
freedom and is bound to destroy
genuine collective bargaining."
That sound policy -was reflect¬

ed in the unanimous statement is¬
sued subsequently by the Labor-
Management Advisory Committee
of the Conciliation Service. That
eight man committee—which in¬
cludes four labor members and
four - management members, the
latter appointed on the recom¬
mendation of the NAM and the
United States Chamber of Com¬
merce— went one step further.
Our Advisory Committee also
took an unequivocal position op¬
posing compulsory arbitration or

super-machinery for the disposi¬
tion of- industrial disputes. They
went on to say:
"With collective bargaining

freed from all wartime controls,
we believe that American indus¬
try and American labor can and
will assume their individual and
joint responsibilities for the pro¬
duction of thd goods and services
so r?;necessary to <. a -prosperous
peacetime America.": .

Today, under President' Tru¬
man, your government's labor

(Continued on page f>63)

Subscriptions to
Treasury Certificates
Secretary of the Treasury

Snyder recently announced the
final subscription and allotment
figures with respect to the offer¬
ing of %% Treasury Certificates
of Indebtedness of Series A-1948.
These certificates were offered by
the Treasury Department on Dec.
18 on an exchange basis, par for
par, to holders of Treasury Cer¬
tificates of Indebtedness of Series
A-1947, in'the amount of $3,330,-
431,000, maturing on Jan. 1, 1947.
Cash subscriptions were not re¬

ceived.

The Series A-1948 certificates
are dated Jan. 1, 1947, and bear
interest from that date at the rate
of % of 1% per annum, payable
with the principal at maturity on
Jan. 1, 1948. They are issued in
bearer form only, in denomina¬
tions of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,
$100,000 and $1,000,000.
The subscriptions and allot¬

ments were divided among the
several Federal Reserve Districts
and the Treasury as follows:
Fed. Reserve
District

Boston

New York

Philadelphia _

Cleveland

Richmond

Atlanta

Chicago
St. Louis

Minneapolis,.

Kansas City-

Dallas

San Francisco

Treasury

Total Subscriptions
Received and Allotted

$114,588,000

1,752,413,000

71,140,000

84,036,000

43,905,000

86,636,000

330,131,000

78,927,000

56,828,000

116,357,000

69,678,000

327,084,000

525,000

$114,588,000

1,752,413,000

71,140,000

84,036,000

43,905,000

86,636,000

330,131,000

78,927,000

56,828,000

116,357,000

69,678,000

327.p84.000
525,000

Total $3,132,248,000 $3,132,248,000

Elections by Savings
Banks Retirement Syst.
Charles Diehl, President of the

Empire City Savings Bank of New
York City, and John S. Roberts,
President of the Flatbush Savings
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y., were re¬
elected Chairman and Vice-Chair¬
man, respectively, of The Savings
Banks Retirement System at the
annual meeting of the board of
trustees on Jan. 15.' Robert Math-

erson, Jr. and Walter R. Williams,
Jr., were reappointed Executive
Manager and Treasurer and Sec¬
retary, respectively, of the Sys¬
tem. The trustees reported the
System's assets were $4,230,000 as
of Dec. 31, 1946, and participation
in the plan by 65 banks and 2,890
employees. This participation rep¬
resents increases during 1946 of
over $1,790,000 in assets, 11 in the
number of participating banks and
535 in the number of participating
employees. A continuing interest
in the System is also reported by
the trustees in the addition of one

participating bank as of Jan. 1 and
the 67th and 68th institutions
scheduled to commence participa¬
tion on Feb. 1.

,

Other trustees of the System,
in addition to Messrs. Diehl and
Roberts are:

William H. Colestock, Vice-
President of the Western Savings
Bank, Buffalo, N. Y.; George C.
Johnson, President of The Dime
Savings Bank, of Brooklyn;
Thomas J. McCouliff, President of
The Oneida Savings Bank, Oneida;
Ralph J. Mills, Executive Vice-
President of the Yonkers Savings
Bank, Yonkers; Daniel T. Rowe,
President of the Kings Highway
Savings Bank, Brooklyn; Harold
D. Rutan, Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Bank for Savings, New
York City, and William A. Scott,
Treasurer of the Cohoes Savings
Bank, Cohoes.

. .. —BP—— ' i. hiiwi." -^ ,

G. G. Cowan Chairman of
Ass'd Australasian Banks
GJ C. Cow4n,:Manager of the

Bank of Australasia,- , has been
elected Chairman for the ensuing
yeaf <;of^ the *; Assodated^^Austral*
asian Banks'in London.<

The Question of Purchasing Power
By KEEN JOHNSON*

Under Secretary of Labor

Holding a "bust'' can be avoided, Labor Department official asserts
most important problem is maintaining proper relationship between <

wages, prices and profits. Contends in recent past rising prices
have outran purchasing ptfwer and therefore prices must be reduced ^
or incomes raised. Says we can look forward to both lower prices /
and higher wages because of increased productivity. Points out
influence of State laws and activities in maintaining purchasing
power, and concludes no depression can come from giving wage v <
earners too large share in national income. ; '

I am not sure that the subject of this panel, "Boom or Bust,"
accurately suggests the alternatives that confront us. I believe that
the choice we
>,,

not, if we have the wisdom and
will to prevent it. '
hi In his economic report to Con¬
gress, the;, President pointed out
the dangers in the economic situ¬
ation as he said:

*
"Chief among the unfavorable

factors is the marked decline in
real purchasing power . . . result¬
ing from the large price increases
in the second half of last year . ....

If price and wage adjustments are
not made—and made soon enough
there is danger that consumer

buying will falter . . . production
will drop, and unemployment will
grow. .. :V,

Importance of Purchasing Power

This question of purchasing
power is perhaps the most im¬
portant in the economy. It is also
one of the most controversial,
since it hinges on the relationship
between wages, prices and profits.
Yet it is precisely on this relation¬
ship that full employment de¬
pends: the balance between wages
and salaries that will support
mass buying power; profits that
will provide incentive to enter¬
prise and investment; and a price

(Continued on page > 655),|;|

f a c e is be¬
tween "boom
and bust," on
the one hand,
and sustained

prosperity on
the other.
There are

pessimistswho
say we no

longer have
the choice;
that we are al¬

ready caught
up in the
boom and that
the bust is,
therefore, in¬
evitable. I disagree. It is true that
the prosperity we are enjoying,
in part, is based on the wants
pent-up during the war years, and
in part is sustained by abnormal
purchasing power. It is true, also,
that the present situation contains
elements of instability and dan¬
ger that can lead us to a bust.
But it is equally true that it need

Keen Johnson

*An address by Under Secretary
Johnson before Council of State

Governments, Chicago, 111., Jan.
18, 1947,wn 1 "

Ontlook for Inter-American Trade
„ By GEORGE WYTHE*

Chief, American Republics Division, Department of Commerce

Commenting on the war's effect of promoting industrialization and
agricultural improvement and diversification in leading Latin-
American countries, Commerce Department expert forecasts postwar
expansion in Inter-American trade, with more diversified exports,
and imports. Points out U. S. exports to Latin America are now.

nearl) four times prewar, and imports from Latin America three
times as great. U. S. imports from Latin America now constitute;,
about 39% of total imports, compared with 23% in 1945, and *

with exchange reserves created by this trade, our exports to these <

countries are in favorable situation.

The war has profoundly stimulated the productive capacity oL
the other American republics, and has had far-reaching effects on the

currents of in- Q> *

the available coal resources. New

petroleum fields are being opened,
and several countries have in¬

augurated large - scale develop¬
ments of hydro-electric power.

ternational

trade. It has
enabled most
of the repub¬
lics to break
new ground
in agriculture,
in mining, in
fisheries, and
in manufac¬

turing activi¬
ties. The

shortage of
materials and

equipment
during the
war has held
back many

projects, but I believe that most
of the Latin American countries
are on the threshold of what

promises to be one of the most

important periods of economic de¬
velopment in their history.
The improvement of transporta¬

tion is rightly receiving consider¬
able emphasis, not only highways,
but also railways, aviation, in¬
ternal waterways, and ocean ship¬
ping; Fuel and power resources
are also being developed. The de¬
sire to build up heavy industries
hast directed greater attention to

George Wythe

... *An address by Mr, Wythe, be¬
fore ; the; Overseas;.Automotive

Club, NewYork City, Jam 9,;1947,

Transportation Developments

During recent years highway
construction and motor transpor¬
tation have been decelerated
somewhat, owing to shortages of
construction equipment, cement,
reinforcing bars, motor .vehicles,
tractors, and gasoline. The' war
time demand for metals and heavy
raw materials shifted the empha¬
sis somewhat to railways. But
notable progress on highways
was made during the war years in
a number of countries. Peru com¬

pleted its Central Highway over
the Andes, and connecting Callao
and Lima with the Ucayali River
(a tributary of the Amazon) at
Pucallpa. Peru has also completed
its section of the Pan American

Highway with a fine paved high-
way. • Colombia opened the Call-
Buenaventura . highway, connec¬
ting .the rich Cauca Valley with
the; -Pacifr Colombia's > preseht;
program calls for the expenditure
of $10,000,000. a year for .10^ years
on highways, '
>§ As equipment and motor vehi¬
cles become more readily avail-
:v v (Continued on page 665) ?
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Give Workers and Employers
EqualfPrivileges!

r... , . . By C. M. WHITE*
President, Republic Steel Corporation

Steel executive upholds our economic system and contends it has
a tradition of success and has benefited all alike. Says our

A economic progress and employment opportunities*arise from .genius
for mechanization and organization and eites steel and coal indus¬
tries. Shows workers get lion's share of industrial earnings, and

• denies wages in steel industry can be raised without increasing
prices. Attacks special and illegal privileges given to labor unions,

.. which he claims have become absolute monopolies, and calls for
open shop and prohibition of nationwide industrial strikes.
It has always seemed rather odd to me that the system and

methods which have brought so much well being to the people of
this country4
should, at the
same time <be
sub jected to
so much crit¬
icism.

A Whether
you call it the
oppor tunity
system, t h e
c o m p e titive
system, or the
capital istic
system, makes
no difference.
The. -system
has nrorbinQr!

results which
•' *« . f / have mane V
-United States the envied nation' of
ithe world. -<A r
> I am not implying that It is a
perfect system—nothing human is
perfect. \ ''
: We have seen change and evo¬

lution year by year "which have
been advantageous to the nation
as a whole. We will see more

C. M. White

*An address by Mr. White be¬
fore theCleveland andMinisterial
Association, Cleveland,*' 0.y Jan.
,?13rJ947';.is

changes and evolution as the
years go on which will make of
our system a better one for all of
the people.
As I have said, you may desig¬

nate our system whatever you
wish, but I like to think of it as a
system of individual opportunity
—a system under which the indi¬
vidual has the oporturiity, in ac¬
cordance with his talents and ca¬

pabilities, of rising to any heights.
We see examples daily of men
who started at the bottom and, be¬
cause ability, skill, willingness to
work and integrity counted, they
rose to positions of prominence
and importance.
Let me quote from an adver¬

tisement
. which Republic Steel

Corporation ran recently and in
which I believe profoundly. Here
is the ad:

THE MAN THE WHOLE
WORLD ENVIES

He lives better, eats better . .

yes and sleeps better . . . than
most of the blue-blooded aristo-

i crats of other lands. He owns
a comfortable home, with inside
4 (Continued on page 670)

-Si/-. The New American Market
i • By J. K. DAVIS* " ,

Vice-President and Sales Director, Ford Motor Company

Asserting new American market is a different and increasingly a
higher quality market, Ford Company executive stresses need for
better quality products at lower prices. Says quality market is
influenced by higher individual and family incomes and that, be-
cause of this larger purchasing power, outlet for new motor cars
will be at least 12 million a year. Says opportunities exist to in¬
crease workers' and salesmen's productivity by better training and
education and urges lower distribution costs as aid in keeping down
prices. Urges a new spirit in advertising.

Before the war two out of three people purchased a used odr
rather than a new one. For example, out of 27,000,000 motor vehicles

: ; on the Ameri- <$> —
can highways,
18,000,000 of
them were

purchased by
their owners

as used cars.

Recent exten¬
sive surveys

now convince
us that this

ratio of used
to new car

pu rch^. fcers
i will be sub-
s tantially
changed. In¬
stead Of Only W J. R. Davis

•

o n efo ut of V ;
every three buying new cars the
ratio for several years at least
may be more nearly one for one.
This is just further evidence that
when people have the means they
prefer better merchandise.
One more evidence of choosey

buying habits on the part of the
American people is the fact that
more and more products which
have no established reputations
behind them—no well-known and

extensively advertised names—no

; proof of quality which resides in
*Address by Mr. Davis before

New England Sales Management
Conference, Boston, Mass., Jan. 10,

•

J947# ■ < • r- -

the prestige of the maker—are
today finding it hard going. Dur¬
ing the war and later, when the
consumer's problem was not to
choose among many things, but to
find something in the market, new
and unknown products sold read¬
ily. But today consumers are turn¬
ing so positively toward the es¬
tablished and widely advertised
products that much of the un-*
known manufacturer's output is
being forced into the export trade.
In the radio field, for example,
the predominant domestic demand
is for the well-known sets, and
radios without nationally adver¬
tised names have more and more

been going abroad.
It is a perfectly normal and

proper question to ask whether
this tendency is temporary. How
long will it last? We all remem¬
ber the silk shirt era, of World
War I. We know also that the
manufacturer and the retailer in

many fields, trying with difficulty
to live under a wartime system
of price controls, has frequently
been driven out of the low-priced
fields and forced by hard eco¬
nomic circumstances to manufac¬
ture and sell high-priced special¬
ties to keep his business in the
black. But when we get: all
through making "every necessary

(Continued on page 862)

Harold D. Smith Dead
Former Director of the Budget,

Harold D. Smith, who resigned
that post last June to become
Vice-President of the World Bank
died suddenly on Jan. 23 as the
result of a heart attack, according
to Associated Press advices from
Culpeper, Va., where he made his
home. Mr. Smith had tendered his
resignation from the Bank last
December, when Eugene Meyer
resigned as President, but con¬
sented to remain until Mr. Meyer's
successor had been selected, and
had since been serving as acting
head of the Bank. * V/Aw. ,.
Born in Kansas, Mr. Smith

studied at the Universities of
Kansas and Michigan said United
Press accounts from Washington,
Jan. 23, which added:
"He received honorary degrees

from American University and
Grinnell College. After serving on
several municipal and State re¬
search organizations, he was ap¬
pointed Budget Director for the
State of Michigan in 1937. He held
that post until 1939, when he was
named Federal Budget Director."
Mr. Smith's death left the World

Bank directorate — 12 members
from as many nations — without
a presiding officer. It was assumed
that Emilio G. Collado, United
States member of the board,
representing the country with the
greatest voting power, would fill
the role temporarily, but this was
for the directors to decide.

Lift Restrictions on

Foreign Securities
Secretary of the Treasury Sny¬

der announced on Jan. 16 the re¬
moval of Treasury- Department
restrictions on the acquisition and
importation of securities physi¬
cally located outside xthe United
States which are issued by foreign
governments or foreign corpora¬
tions and not payable in United
States dollars. The announcement
said:

"As a result of today's action,
the Treasury Department regula¬
tions with respect to the acquisi¬
tion of securities not within the
United States and with regard to
the importation of securities
henceforth will apply, in general,
only to the acquisition and impor¬
tation of transferable securities
issued prior to Dec. 7, 1941 (i) by
persons in the United States and
(ii) by any person if payable in
United States dollars.
"These changes were in the

form of an amendment to General
License No. 87. At the same time
General License No. 84, which
authorized the importation of cer¬
tain types of securities and cur¬
rency, was revoked, since its pro¬
visions have all been incorporated
in the new amendment of General
License No. 87."

Expenses of U. S.
Military in Italy
Secretary Snyder delivered on

Jan. 8 to Alcide de Gasperi, Prime
Minister of the Italian Republic, a
check in the amount of $50 mil¬
lion. The Treasury advices, indi¬
cating this, said:

"This sum represents a second
payment of the dollars already set
aside in the Treasury to coyer ■ex¬
penditures made by our military
forces in lira currency for pro¬
curement of supplies, services and
facilities in Italy. The first pay¬
ment of $51,450,000 was effected
on Dec. 20, 1946. • - . t /

"These payments have been
made pursuant to a direction from
the President which was commu¬

nicated to the Italian Government
in Paris on Oct. 11, 1946, by Sec¬
retary Byrnes."

Items bearing on de. Gasperi's
mission to the United States ap¬

peared in our issues of 'Jan. , 9,
page 129; and Jan. 16, page 272.

i' • " '■> K Limitations of
Government Spending

By HON*. CHAPMAN REVERCOMB*
U. S. Senator from West Virginia

Though government is greatest business enterprise in nation, Sen.
Revercomb maintains it should not expand or extend its activities
without constant regard of what it can wisely afford. Warns of de¬
structive force of excessive taxation and danger of huge national
debt. Urges end of spending mania and a lowering of current gov-,
eminent costs and taxes, as well as progressive retirement of na4

. tiona I debt. Says taxation should not be a means of social reform.
, It is academic, but quite basic, to say that the government of

this country is today the greatest business enterprise in the nation.
Its p roper • 'W ♦. a >■ ; <$>-

main objec¬
tives are the

protection o f
the people —

first, from as¬
sault against
our existence
as a nation;
and secondly,
in the protec-
t i o n of the
liberties that
we have come

to know as

the rights of
American cit¬
izens, and aid
in the s.o ci a 1
betterment of all our people.
In the performance of duties

towards these ends, a great struc¬
ture upon which activities must
be performed is required to be
maintained. The maintenance of
this structure, as in that of any
business, requires funds. Those
funds are obtained for the govern¬
ment through taxation. Wise man¬
agement requires that a limit be

Sen. C. Revercomb

*An address by Senator Rever¬
comb before the New Jersey Tax¬
payers Association, Inc., Newark,
N. J., Jan. 10, 1947.

placed upon activities that go be¬
yond the needs of necessary gov¬
ernment and a limit be placed
against any expenditures that ex-
.ceed those actually needed for
sound administration.
Of course, a government earn

expand and extend its activities
and may in doing so bring about
certain benefits; but it cannot
soundly extend its activities with¬
out constant regard to the lim¬
itation that it engage only in that
work which ft can wisely afford.
Any other course is bound to
eventually bring a bankrupt nar
tion, an impoverished people who
cannot make headway in progress,
chaos instead of order, loss of
strength as a political state and
resulting loss of independence.1
That is severe language—but

I challenge anyone to draw any
other example from history.

Influence of Taxation

The subject of taxation has
played a major part in the rise
and fall of nations. And that fact
we may well observe.
It was definitely one of the

factors involved in the American
Revolution, which resulted in the

(Continued on page 657)

WartimeBanking
Developments

Treasury Department analyzes changes in bank assets and liabili¬
ties from Dec. 31, 1939, to June 30, 1946, and notes reversion in
trend from rapidly increasing to lower assets due to decrease in
U. S. bond holdings. Reports a more rapid increase in assets of
commercial banks than in savings banks during war period, and
.points out heavy increase in deposits has lowered the ratio of bank
capital from 1 to 8.27 on Dec. 31,1939, to 14.35 on June 30, 1946.
The December issue of the "Treasury Bulletin" of the United!

States Treasury Department contains an analysis and review of
changes in the assets and liabil-^
ities of all active banks in the
United States from Dec. 31, 1939,
through June 30, 1946. The term
"all active banks" comprises the
national and state commercial
banks, the mutual savings banks,
and the private banks, but does
not include Federal Reserve
Banks. The data is compiled from
the reports*of the Comptroller of
the Currency and all figures are
'shown at book value while the
figures of bank ownership of the
national debt are shown at par
value. • •'
The text of the Treasury De¬

partment report follows:
The current report on bank as¬

sets and liabilities as of June 30,
1946, shows the first conclusive ef¬
fects of the termination of the
war on the banking structure. The
most important development dur¬
ing the first six months of 1946
was the introduction of the debt
pay-off program Of the Treasury
Department in contrast with the
borrowing program which: ■ had
been carried on previously. This
program of cash pay-offs has had
a direct bearing on United States
Government deposits in commer¬
cial banks as wejl: as on; bank
holdings of Federal securities. In
addition, the change in the Gov¬
ernment's, financing program was
reflected in some of the other as¬
set and liability items. The most

significant developments in the
last six months and during the
war years may be summarized in
the following statements:
1. Total assets of all active banks

showed their first decline since
the beginning of .the war during
January through June 1946.
They dropped $5.6 billion from
the December 1945 all-time
peak to a new total of $172.7
billion as of June 30, 1946.

2. The decline in total assets was
reflected almost entirely in de¬
creases in bank holdings of

"

„United States; Government
securities On - the liability
side of the balance sheet,
the decline occurred iri
United States Government
deposits. The Treasury's debt
reduction program involved the
use of Federal Government de¬
posits in commercial banks in

\ order to make the cash pay-

; r offs on maturing securities, f ;
3. The Federal Government's debt

pay-off program was also re-
■ fleeted in changes in loans arid
discounts. During the first six
months of 1946 loans to carry,
securities;- which had been in¬
creasing during the war in con-

- ■ nection with the various war
'

loans, began to decline. Con¬
sumer, real estate, and business

... ~ (Continued on page. 666) :
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General Marshall Sworn In as Secretary
Of Stale Succeeding Secretary Byrnes

Prior to taking' the office of Secretary of State on Jan. 21, Gen.
George C. Marshall declared that he considers his new post non-
political, and according to Associated Press advices from Washington
as given in the New York "Sun," volunteered the following:

1. "I cannot be considered a candidate for political office.
2. "I never could be drafted. -

3. "I am being explicit and em- '*) —

phatic in order to terminate once Truman on Jan. 8 and confirmed
and for all any discussion of my
name with regard to political
matters."
'

Gen. Marshall as Secretary of
State, succeeds James F. Byrnes,
resigned, the resignation of Mr.
Byrnes and the appointment of
Gen. Marshall having been noted
in our issue of Jan. 9, page 183.
Theoath of office was administered
to the new Secretary by Chief
Justice Fred M. Vinson of the Su¬
preme Court and his assumption
Of the office, it was noted by the
Associated Press, places him in
line for the Presidency in the
event a vacancy should occur be¬
fore the end of Mr. Truman's
term. From the same press ac¬
counts from Washington we quote
in part as follows:
Notables gathered in Mr. Tru¬

man's office to witness the cere¬

mony and to them Gen. Marshall
said: "I appreciate sincerely the
honor and the compliment of your
confidence. I'll do my best."
The wartime chief of America's

victorious armies was assured by
Mr. Truman that he felt the du¬
ties of Secretary of State were in
''safe hands."

The President told Gen. Mar¬
shall that although he regretted
very sincerely the decision of
James F. Byrnes to resign as Sec¬
retary, he appreciated "very much
your willingness to accept that
burden." ...

Since his appointment as Secre¬
tary of State, Gen Marshall's name

has been mentioned in specula¬
tion about presidential -candid
dates in 1948. Some have specu¬
lated that he might run on a tic¬
ket with President Truman or ob¬
tain the Democratic nomination
if Mr. Truman were not a candi¬
date.
- In talking with reporters Mar¬
shall made plain that in ruling
himself out of political considera¬
tion he included the presidency
as well as any other political
office.

The swearing-in ceremony was
brief. Members of the Cabinet,
top-ranking congressional foreign
policy leaders and news men rep¬
resenting publication and radio
organizations all over the globe
crowded into the office.

Gen. Marshall wearing civilian
clothes, arrived scarcely five
minutes before 11 o'clock, the
hour set. A throng in the White
House lobby stepped aside to let
him enter the office where the
President, Mr. Byrnes and the
other officials awaited him.

He stood opposite Vinson to
take the oath. His double breasted
blue suit was unbuttoned as he
raised his right hand to solemnly
swear again to support and defend
the Constitution of the United
States.

"I do," he said firmly as Judge
Vinson completed the oath.
•

He shook hands with Judge
Vinson. Then President Truman
expressed his pleasure in having
Marshall as top-ranking member
of the Cabinet.

Gen. Marshall's arrival here
ended a long journey which
started in Nanking, where a few
weeks ago he concluded a thir-

Jeen-months' assignment as Pres¬
ident Truman's special envoy to
China. In that post he had futilely
sought peace between the Chi¬
nese Nationalists and Communist
factions.

. ,, \ -
,.

He ;was accompanied here in
a private car by Mrs. Marshal
and an aid, Col. J. H.- Caughey.
The nomination of Gen.: Mar¬

shall as Secretary of Stat© was

by that body on the same day.
With respect to the unanimous
approval by the Senate the Wash¬
ington correspondent of the New
York

. "Herald Tribune"
, Carl

Levin, had the following to say
in part on Jan. 8 regarding the
Senate action: • v

.

Its speedy action—to show the
world that there will be no inter¬
ruption in the nation's bi-partisan
foreign policy—was promoted by
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
Republican, of, Michigan, who
worked closely with Mr. Byrnes
in the trying work of writing the
satellite peace treaties and who is
;he chairman of the Senate For¬
eign Relations Committee in the
new Congress.
The nomination was received

just a few moments after the Sen¬
ate convened at noon. By 12:50
Senators Vandenberg and Tom
Connally, Democrat, of Texas,
both of whom were advisers to
Secretary Byrnes at recent inter¬
national conferences, had paid
glowing tribute to the retiring and
incoming secretaries.

To demonstrate that unanimity,
Mr. Vandenberg, who stepped
down from his chair as President
pro tempore of the Senate to func¬
tion as Foreign Relations Chair¬
man, asked and obtained unani¬
mous consent for the committee to
consider the nomination at once.
Twelve minutes later, at 1:02 p.m.;
the committee reported its" ap¬
proval. At 1:03 the Senate con¬

firmed by unanimous consent,
without even a voice vote, rv

Would Extend
Sea Authority
Stating that the national econ¬

omy and interest would be seri¬
ously prejudiced unless some

shipping operations continue and
unless the Maritime Commission
is given additional time to dispose
of merchant ships left under its
jurisdiction, President Truman on
Jan. 21 requested Congress to ex¬
tend the deadline for ending of
the Commission's wartime ship¬
ping operations from March 1 un¬
til June 30. The extension would
require no appropriation because
government shipping operations
have made money consistently,
the President stated, according to
Associated Press Washington ad¬
vices. These advices also said:
"The Maritime Commission, tak¬

ing over activities of the War
Shipping Administration, has
trimmed the government fleet
from a wartime high of 5,200 ves¬
sels to about 1,000, the President
reported. Half of these will go
into the reserve fleet, and at least
100 more will be removed from
the active fleet and sold by
March 1."

But the remainder will still
have to remain under the Com¬
mission's wartime operating pro¬
gram.

Truman Wants Laws
To Protect Minorities
President Truman met for the

first time op Jan. 15 with his new
civil rights committee to the 15
members of which he made an in¬
formal address deploring racial
'and religious bigotry, and request¬
ing them to "start at the grass
roots" and "get tangible results"
in recommending means to
strengthen the legislative position
of minorities in this country.

i Charles E. Wilson, President of
the General Electric Company,
who is Chairman of the special
committee,; assured the President
of the group's cooperation. "We
all realize the complexities of the
job that you are .giving, us* he
said, according to . advices from
Washington to the New York
"Herald Tribune," "but we will
do our best to work something out
and hope it will be helpful." As
reported in the "Herald Tribune"
President Truman said in part:
"I have been very much alarmed

at certain happenings around the
country that go to show there is
a latent spirit in some of us that
isn't what it ought to be. It has
been difficult in some places to
enforce even local laws. I want
the Attorney General to know just
exactly how far he can go legally
from the Federal Government's
standpoint. I am a believer in the
sovereignty of the individual and
of the local governments. I don't
think . the > Federal ; Government
ought to be in a position to exer¬
cise dictatorial powers locally; but
there are certain rights under the
Constitution of the United States
which I think the Federal Gov¬
ernment has a right to protect."
The Committee will hold an¬

other meeting in February.

Truman Congratulates
French President •-•i,.-.
? Vincent Auriol,*- newly elected
President of the French Republic,
received a congratulatory message
from President Truman, according
to a White House announcement
on Jan. 22 reported from Wash¬
ington to the New York "Times".
Dated several days earlier, the
note had expressed the hope that
M. Auriol's term of office would
"bring the fruits of peace and
prosperity to the French people
and strengthen the traditional
bonds of friendship in democracy
which unite them with the people
of my country."
Replying to Mr. Truman's mes¬

sage through the French Embassy
in the United States, M. Auriol
wrote: "Be assured that I will
spare no effort to strengthen the
bonds already so close and so

abiding that unite our two coun¬

tries in a common faith for the
Juture of democracy."

Cleveland Chairman and Kleitz President of
Guaranty Trusf Go.-—Capital Increase Proposed

i The stockholders of Guaranty Trust Company of New York atthe annual meeting on Jan. 15 voted an increase in the company'sauthorized capital stock from 900,000 to 1,000,000 shares, representingan increase from $90,000,000 to $100,000,000. A stock dividend on thebasis of one share for each nine shares held will be paid about Feb. 15to stockholders of record Jan. 24. The announcement from the Guar¬
anty states that the company's <3> V.<v./.;general contingency reserve of Conway-Stetson regime," except

Notice by Guaranty Trust
On Capital Stock ^

Guaranty Trust Company of
New York on Jan. 24 advised that
banks or brokers holding its
Capital Stock of record, Jan. 24,
1947, for account of customers,
should notify the Company prior
to Feh. 7 of the particular denomr
inations in which they wish to re¬
ceive the . certificates in connect
tion with the payment of the stock
dividend on Feb. 15, 1947, to
stockholders ofrecord Jan. 24,
1.947. After the distribution of this
dividend, no full shares of'Capital
Stock of Guaranty Trust Company
of New York may be split up intosent to the Senate by President' scrip certificates.

Cotton Spinning for Dec.
The Bureau of the Census an¬

nounced on Jan. 21, that, according
to preliminary figures 23,927,708
cotton spinning spindles were in
place in the United States on Dec.
31, 1946, of which 21,688,028 were

consuming cotton the last working
day of the month, compared with
21,524,396 in November, 1946, and
20,649,411 in December, 1945, The
aggregate number of active cotton

spindle hours reported, for the
month was 8,670,795,153,; an aver¬

age of 362 per spindle in place,
compared with 9,499,110,593, an

average of 397 per spindle in place
for November, 1946, and 7,740,-
275,839, an average of 325 per

spindle in place for December,
1945. Based on an activity of 80
hours per week, cotton consuming
spindles in the United States were

operated during December at
107.8%; capacity. The percent on
the same activity basis was 119.6
for November, 1946, and 101.7 for
December, 1945.

$32,754,549 will be added to capi¬
tal funds, which will then amount
to more than $354,000,000, consist¬
ing of capital $100,000,000, surplus
$200,000,000, and undivided profits
of approximately $54,000,000. At
the annual meeting of the board
of directors of Guaranty Trust
Company held Jan. 15 following
the stockholders' annual meeting,
J. Luther Cleveland, formerly
President, was elected Chairman
of the Board, and William L.
Kleitz, formerly Vice-President,
was elected President. Mr. Cleve¬
land succeeds Eugene W. Stetson,
who retires after 30 years of serv¬
ice but continues as a director and
member of the Executive Com¬
mittee* W. Palen Conway con¬
tinues as Chairman of the Execu¬
tive Committee. The stockholders'
meeting was presided over by Mr.
Stetson as Chairman of the
Board.
Mr. Cleveland, the newly elect¬

ed Chairman of the Board, has
been associated with the Guaran¬
ty since 1923. He was appointed
a Vice-President in 1928 and be¬
came associated with the general
management of the bank as Vice-
President in 1940, and in the same

year was elected a director. He
has served as President for the
last three years. He is a director
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway Co. -

Mr. Kleitz, who succeeds Mr.
Cleveland as President, joined the
Guaranty in 1919, became an offi¬
cer of the company the following
year, and was appointed.a Vice-
President in 1928.'. A- year ago he
was promoted to become associ¬
ated with the general manage¬
ment of the bank, and on Nov. 6
1946, he was elected to the board
of directors. Mr. Kleitz is a direc¬
tor of Wilson & Co., Inc., and In¬
spiration Consolidated Copper Co.
Mr. Conway, who has been

Chairman of the Executive Com¬
mittee for the last year and con¬
tinues in that capacity, has been
associated with the bank for 35

years and has served as a director
since 1924. .He became Vice-
President in 1916, President in
1934, Chairman of the Board in
1941, and Viee-Chairman of the
Executive Committee in 1944. He
is a director of the Prudential
Insurance Company of America.
The board of directors also

made the following official ap¬
pointments: Vice-President and
Comptroller, William Widmayer,
formerly Comptroller; Vice-Presi¬
dents, Harry J. Carpenter, Heroy
M. Dyckman, Francis P. Ford,
Robert W. Morey, Samuel D.
Post, Parker Wilson, all formerly
Second Vice-Presidents.
Second Vice-Presidents, Gerard

M. Ives, W. Howard Miller, H.
Livingston .Schwartz, Jr., Harry
M. Wilson. '

Assistant Treasurers, Charles F.
Bound, John R. Dougherty, John
S. Knott, J. Arthur McKaig, Cor-
win S. Scott, Stevenson E. Ward,
Jr.; Assistant Trust Officer, Rich¬
ard M. Wilcox; Manager, publicity
department, Samuel Culviner, Jr.;
Assistant Treasurers, Paris office,
Raoul Gaubert, Pierre Leblanc.
At the stockhelders' meeting the-

following directors, whose terms
had expired, were re-elected for a
term of three years: J. Luther
Cleveland, W. Palen Conway, John
W. Davis, Gano Dunn, Charles S.
Munson, George E. Roosevelt, Eu¬
gene W. Stetson,- Charles E. Wil¬
son and-Robert W;\Woodruff.
In addressing the stockholders,

Mr. Stetson, according to the New
York "Sun" of Jan. 15 revealed
the; choice of the board' and de¬
scribed his own * retirement as

marking the end of the "Potter-

that Mr. Conway remains. He
hailed the "Cleveland and Kleitz
regime" as a worthy successor
that would combine money-mak-i
ing ability with conservatism.
< In part the "Sun" also stated:
'I "He [Mr. Stetson] said that dur¬
ing the last ten years the Guar¬
anty had paid $108,000,000 in divi¬
dends, added $52,270,000 to undi¬
vided profits and had built up a
$32,000,000 contingency reserve.
"Officers in that period had re¬

ceived through the profit-sharing
plan only $287,870 in 1944, the
first payment since' 1930, when
$486,000 was paid them under it*
The new plan permits the distri-
sution of up to $1,000,000 under
certain conditions. Mr. Stetson
said it was never contemplated
that any distribution ever would
be made out of capital, whicl*
seemed to be the principal point
raised in opposition. I,
"In a discussion of the re-elec¬

tion of directors whose terms had
expired Mr. Stetson revealed thai
Mr. Cleveland held 400 shares of
the company's stock, that he Mr.
Stetson, 18, plus about 4,500 owned
by his family, and; that other di¬
rectors held shares in various*
amounts." " "* ;

.-v-' :J: !|s Sis ' '* T * . , .

The report of the operating
earnings of the Guaranty issued to
the stockholders on Jan. 19, were
referred to in our Jan. 16 issue,
page 330.

Hoover to Survey German-*
Austrian Food Needs
Former Pre side n.t Herbert

Hoover on Jan. 22 agreed to un¬
dertake a survey of food problems
in United States and British zones
of occupied Germany and Austria
in accordance with a request by
President Truman, and indicated
that he would make an early
flight to Europe on his tour of
inspection, Associated Press
Washington advices stated. Mr.
Hoover will confer with British,
authorities during the early part
of his trip. The mission will be
directed to food arid its collateral
problems, the former President
told newsmen.. A two-or-three-
year prograiri will be developed,
Mr. Hoover indicated, since there
is little likelihood of the Germans
being able to supply their own.
home needs for that length of
.time; the plan Will envision re¬
lief. for.the American taxpayer of
some of the German burden.
; Mr. Hoover said that he had
asked Dr..

, Dennis Fitzgerald,
Secretary-General of the Inter-
'national Emergency Food Organ¬
isation, to accompany him on the
European tour.

. -According to what Mr. Hoover
told reporters the American pub¬
lic is paying upwards of $300,000,^
;006 yearly to feed the German
.peoplej and the:problem now is to
•lay out ' a plan under which the
Germans can eventually provide
for themselves.

Diercks Becomes Vice-Pres*
Of Chicago Reserve Bank

'

Promotion ofWilford R. Diercks
from Assistant Vice-President to
Vice-President Of the ' Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago was an¬
nounced on Jan. 20 by the Board
of Directors of the bank. Mr.
Diercks has been in charge of the
Bank Examination Department for
a number of years and will: con¬
tinue in that capacity. He has
been associated with the Federal
Reserve Bank" of • Chicago since
1923 as an examiner, chief of
Bank Examinations; arid Assistant

. Vice-President
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Items About
Trust Companies

Frederick S. Mosely, Jr., part¬
ner of the New York Stock Ex¬
change firm of Robert Winthrop
& Co., was elected a director of
Fulton Trust Co. of New York at
its annual meeting of stockhold¬
ers. Mr. Mosely, graduate of Har¬
vard University in 1926, is a
member of the New York Stock
Exchange; Treasurer and director
of Brady Security & Realty Corp.;
and Secretary and director of
Harway Improvement Co. AH
other" directors of Fulton Trust
Co. were re-elected at the meet¬
ing. J y; ■

E. Chester Gersten, ' President
of the Public 'National Bank &
Trust Co. of New York reported
at the annual shareholders' meet¬
ing on Jan, 21 that 1946 was the
tecord year of the bank's 39 years
of existence', the facilities of the
J^nk having been used to a

greater extent than ever before.
Deposits, exclusive of U. S. Gov¬
ernment deposits, were up $32,-
000,000, or 18% over previous
year. Earnings after reserves and
exclusive of security profits or
recoveries were $2,667,000 or $4.85
per- share On the 550,000 shares
outstanding. The number of per¬
sonnel and shareholders were the
largest fn the- bank's history.

Completing 40 years of service,
William F. Ferguson, Vice-Presi¬
dent of The Bank for Savings of
•New York (4th Ave. at 22 St.)
was the guest of honor at a lun¬
cheon given on Jan. 27/ by, De-
Coursey Fales,, President of . The
Bank. Now a Vice-President, Mr.
Ferguson was Treasurer of" the
bank for many years.- To " com¬
memorate Ihis^ long iservice,->Mr.
Fales presehted'him wUh a sifvef
bowl suitably engraved. ' -.- .'^

/" It was:. announced on Jan* 2\
That:Matthew; C. Jones* Jr., for¬
merly Secretary,, been elected
a* Vice-President of the Lawyers
Trust Co., in charge of the Brook-

: lyn office.'.rrV • V"; ^
'

, On Jan, 24 announcement was'
made that George J.-Mayer, for-:
*merly Assistant - Secretary, has
been appointed^Secretary of Law¬
yers Trust Co. Robert N. Carson,
formerly Assistant Trust Officer,
has been made a Trust Officer.

$74,704,906, compared with $57,-
771,830 in January, last year.
In making this comparison, it

is pointed out: that deposits of
more than $13,090,000 Were ac¬
quired through the mergers of
the Ossining Trust Co. and the
Fleetwood Bank in January, 1946,
while on the other hand, the War
Loan deposits of the Federal Gov¬
ernment have been reduced from
a peak of more than $12,000,000
in February to about $1,200,000
at the end of the year.
The following were re-elected

directors: John Lynn; Frederick
C. McLaughlin and Edward M.
West, together with Thomas W.
Bowers, a new director.. Mr. Bow¬
ers is a member of the New York
Bar; he was formerly one of the
ranking Vice-Presidents and Loan
Officers of the National Bank of
Commerce, and subsequently, of
the Bank of the Manhattan Com¬
pany, which he left in August,
1942 to resume the general prac¬
tice of the law with offices at
25 Broadway. Mr. Bowers is a
director of the American Export
Lines, the Ayershire Collieries,
the Buda Co., the Universal Oil
Products Co. and other corpora¬
tions.
At the directors meeting, Hor¬

ace Hogle, Jr., was appointed As¬
sistant Vice-President and John
Van Tassell and Frank Newman
were appointed Assistant Secre¬
taries.

- Lafayette National Bank of
.Brooklyn in New York announced
©n Jan. 24 the election of Jere-
.miah J. Dalton, Jr., as a Director.
Mr. Dalton was graduated from
Georgetown University and is
now Vice-President of Ryan
tReady Mixed Concrete Corpora¬
tion. He is a life-long resident of
^Brooklyn, a director of the board
of directors of the Red Hook Com¬
munity Center and various other
organizations.

In reporting on Jan. 15 to stock¬
holders at the annual meeting of
rThe County Trust Go. of White
■Plains, Andrew Wilson, Jr., Presi¬
dent, stated that net current op¬
erating earnings for the year
194*3, after providing for taxes,
amounted to $339,059, or more
than $3.64 per share. Additional
profits amounting to $99,831, after
providing for payment of taxes,
were realized from the sale of
securities and other holdings and
from recoveries, making total
earnings of $438,890. Of this
amount, $36,024 was paid in in¬
terest on $1,200.800iprivately held
^debentures; $139,654 was paid in
dividends at the rate of $1.50 per

share and $112,828 added to un¬
divided profits. The balance was
transferred. to? various reserves.
Deoosits on Dec. 31 amounted to

$70,060,510, compared with $54,-
481,288 at the beginning of the
^year. Total assets on Dec. 31 were

Raymond L. Hayman and H. Sto
art Valentine^ Jr. have been
named Assistant Vice-Presidents;
Edward W. Stille, Trust Real Es¬
tate Officer, and Adam Schultheis,
Assistant Comptroller, Mr. Hay-
man was formerly Corporate
Trust Officer; Mr. Valentine, In¬
vestment Officer; and Mr. Stille,
Assistant Real Estate Officer.

ft At a meeting of the board of
directors of the State Street Trust
CO; of Boston, held oh:Jan. 2$
the followihg' pro&nbtions % were
made: - Clement W. DeasyyWalter
E;*Bdw, Jr. and Francis G; Shep?
aM from Assistant Treasurers to
Assistant Vice-presidents, Franks
iin :C. Hills, Ralph' E.' Sellars and
Herbert L. Hanscom*were elected
AssistantTrust Officers. Mr. Hills
has been with the trust company
since 1920. Both Messrs.- Sellars
and'Hanscom came to- the trust
company at the time of the mer¬
ger with the National Union Bank
in 1925. Air three of these new
officers have had long experience
in the Agency Division of the
Trust Department. <1

^ Thomas N. McCarter, >. oldest
member of the board of directors
of Fidelity Union Trust Co. of
Newark, N. J. in point of service,
has retired as Bpard Chairman it
was stated in the Newark "News"
of Jan. 19. Mr. McCarter is in his
80th year, according to the "News"
which said that his retirement
as Chairman was announced on

Jan. 18 by Horace K. Corbin,
President of the bank. Mr. Mc¬

Carter, associated with affairs of
the bank since 1900, tendered
his resignation to the board on
Jan. 16, the "News" reported, and
it added:

"Mr. Corbin said Mr. McCarter,
organizer and first President of
Public Service Corp., would con¬
tinue to serve as director. Mr.
McCarter retired as President of
Public Service in 1939 and with¬
drew as chairman of the P. S.
board in 1945 on his 78th birthday.
"In the last five years he has

relinquished most of his connec¬
tions in New Jersey financial af¬
fairs—positions that made him a
foremost influence in public life,
banking and utilities almost half
a century. '/ /
"He was a Second Vice-Presi¬

dent and General Counsel of Fi¬
delity Trust Co. in 1902, and in
1920 when Fidelity merged with
Union National Bank, he became
a director. McCarter was elected
Chairman of the Board in 1933,
succeeding William Scheerer."

Land Title Bank & Trust Co.
of Philadelphia announces that

At the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of The Pennsylvania Co.
for the Insurances on Lives and
Granting Annuities, of Philadel¬
phia, held on Jan. 20, William
Fulton Kurtz, President, reported
gross operating income of $9,812,-
908 for the fiscal year ending last
Nov. 30. This is an increase of
$534,203, or 5.75% over the gross
income of $9,278,705 reported the
previous year. Gross expenses,
including taxes, were $7,107,409,
as compared with $6,024,576 for
the previous 12 months' period,
an increase of $1,082,833 or 18%.
This rise in expenses is accounted
for principally by a marked in¬
crease in salaries and wages,

taxes, and payments into the em¬
ployees' pension fund. The net
operating income of the bank,
after taxes, was $2,705,499, a de¬
crease of $548,630, or 16.86%.
From this net operating income,
$1,600,000 was paid as dividends
at $1.60 per share. The resulting
balance of $1,105,499 was trans¬
ferred to undivided profits, mak¬
ing that account $6,159,628. The
loan portfolio increased sharply
during the year. Total loans ag¬
gregated $122,611,308, as compared
to $84,965,125 at the close of the
previous fiscal year, an increase
of $37*346,183, or 44.31%. This it
is claimed is the largest loan total
of any bank in Philadelphia.-
Due to the Treasury policy of

paying off a large part of its
maturing obligations by the use
of its balances with; the commer¬
cial banks, the Treasury balances
declined sharply during the year.
With the withdrawai of.the larg6i"
part of > theWar. Xoan Deposit
and ^ the steady~expansiom in .the
loan porifoHo/holdihgs ofgovern¬
ment securities declined propor¬
tionately. The net profits realized
from the sale of securities,-, to¬
gether with miscellaneous' recov¬
eries, aggregated $1,596,381, which
was added^ito the company's con¬

tingent reserves. -From these re¬
serves, ■ the company- last June
paid to the employees', pension
fund the sum of; $1*960,695, rep¬
resenting the funding of all past
Serviceliabilityiorthe yeapsprior
to 1946. Despite the;Jarge? single
payment, the total reserves de¬
clined only $364,314 during the
year. Gross earnings of the Trust
Department again reached a new
high point during the past fiscal
year. The Discretionary Common
Trust Fund, completing its sixth
year last June 30, increased dur¬
ing the fiscal year from $27,945,-
483 to $30,892,604. The report
states that the Common Trust
Fund for Legal Investments, es¬
tablished ill 1944, grew from $8,-
052,334 to $10,309,397 in the past
year.
The following four directors,

whose terms expired, were re¬
elected: Charles G. Berwind,
Ralph Kelly, Isaac W. Roberts and
Charles R. Shipley.

Net operating earnings of the
Provident Trust Co. of Philadel¬
phia for the year 1946 totaled
$707,751, as compared with $930,-
215 for 1945, W. Logan MacCoy,
President of the Provident, re¬

ported to stockholders at the 82nd
annual meeting on Jan. 21; Prin¬
cipal factors contributing to the
decline in earnings, Mr. MacCoy
said, were the reduction in the
average daily balance of U. S.
Treasury deposits from $37,900,000
in 1945 to $16,255,000 in 1946; a
substantial increase in taxes, and
an increase in operating expenses,
particularly salaries and wages,
and the first full year's cost of
the company's retirement income
plan. In addition to earnings from
operations, a net book profit of
$572,411 was realized from the
sale and maturity of bonds, stocks

and other items, bringing the total
net earnings for the year to
$1,280,161, ..This has been credited
to undivided profits, from which
have been paid dividends, reserves
and chargeoffs. Dividends total¬
ing $320,000 were paid at the rate
of $2 a share, .. . . -

Capital and surplus remain at
$3,200,000 and $9,500,000 respec¬
tively, the same as 1945. Undi¬
vided profits as of Dec. 31, 1946,
amounted to $1,838,590, as com¬

pared with $1,483,224 at the end
of the previous year. These capi¬
tal funds equal 15.35% of the
deposit liability at the end of 1946.
Reserve for contingencies at the
end of 1946 amounted to $1,723,-*
250, as compared with $1,339,449
on Dec. 31, 1945. An estimated
$600,000, yet to be expended for
building improvements now under
way, will be charged against this
reserve. As of Dec. 31, 1946, de¬
posits totaled $94,704,661, includ¬
ing $3,228,279 U. S. Treasury de¬
posits, compared with a total of
$109,611,590, including $25,185,915
U. S. Treasury deposits a year
earlier. Exclusive of U. S. Treas¬

ury deposit balances, other de¬
posits increased in 1946 to $91,-
476,382, as compared with 1945's
$84,425,675.

At the annual meeting of the
shareholders of Second National
Bank of Philadelphia at Philadel¬
phia, Pa., held on Jan. 14, all di¬
rectors of the bank were re¬

elected. In reporting on the bank's
operations during 1946, Robert L.
Hilles, President of the bank,
pointed to an increase of $312,243
in surplus and undivided profits
after payment of dividends total¬
ing $50,000, during the year. At
the close of 1946, capitalization of
the bank totaled $1,823,194, con¬

sisting of capital $1,000,000, sur¬
plus and undivided profits $724,-
249. and reserves (unallocated)
$98,945. Reviewing the bank's
business during 1946, Mr. Hilles
reported an increase of $2,758,886
in deposits/ of individuals,^ firms
and-- corporations, the greatest
year's increase in the 83-year his¬
tory of the bank., Such deposits
at year's end stood at an all-time
high of $19,257,027.

National Bank of Germantown
and Trust Company of Philadel-1
phia reports gross operating*. in¬
come of $825,885 for 1946, as com¬
pared with $741,177 in 1945.; Op¬
erating expenses totaled $489,075,
against $435:167. Net income from
current operations was $336,810,
compared with $306,010/Net prof¬
its after amortization of bond
premiums and including net bond
profits and recoveries aggregated
$233,804 against $273,793 the year
previous. The bank paid divi¬
dends of $120,000 during the year
and transferred $113,804 to un¬
divided profits, raising that ac¬
count to $710,033.

Robert M. Berkeley and Her¬
bert C. Moseley have been elected
Vice-Presidents of The Bank of
Virginia at Richmond, Va., and
Aubrey V. Kidd has been ad¬
vanced from Comptroller to Cash¬
ier, the bank announced recently.
Mr. Berkeley was formerly Cash¬
ier in the main office at Rich¬
mond. Mr. Moseley was promoted
from Assistant Vice-President. He
is Manager of the Petersburg
branch of the bank. As Cashier,
Mr. Kidd also will continue to
supervise the operational func¬
tions of the bank which came un¬
der his direction as Comptroller.
The office of Comptroller will be
discontinued.
The Bank of Virginia accom¬

plished in 1946 a net gain of $2,-
157,948 in deposits despite a 90%
liquidation of its war loan ac¬
count . during the year, according
to an announcement by Thomas
C. Boushall, President. Earnings
for the year were $226,266, or $3.01
per par share of $16%. Mr. Bou¬
shall also reported an addition of
$250,000 to the bank's surplus ac¬
count, increasing capital and sur¬
plus to %Vh million. Total capital
and reserve funds now exceed $4,-

000>000. Aggregate resources as
December 31 were $55,065,914, as
compared with $52,716,745 a year
earlier. Outstanding consumer
and commercial loans showed a
gain of 65% during 1946, increas¬
ing from $15,608,535 to $25,723,443,
More than $740,000 paid out in
salaries and bonuses represents an
increase of 23% over 1945. The
bank, it is stated, paid to deposi¬
tors more than $360,000 in inter¬
est on time deposits.
Paying in December its second

3% dividend of the year, plus an
extra 3% or 50 cents per share,
The Bank of Virginia announced
total dividends of $112,500 for the
year of 1946—at the rate of 9% on
par capital of $1,250,000. With
75,000 shares outstanding in 1946
as compared with 60,000 in 1945,
total amount of dividends paid in
the past year was 50% greater
than in 1945.

At the annual meeting of the .

Society for Savings in the City of
Cleveland, held on Jan. 17, Mer-
vin B. France, First Vice-Presi¬
dent, was elected as the 11th
President of that 98-year-old in¬
stitution. The announcement was
made by Henry S. Sherman, Pres¬
ident since 1934, who was elected
Chairman of the Board to succeed
Samuel Scovil. Mr. Scovil be¬
comes Honorary Chairman after
37 years of service. Mr. France
at 45 is one of the youngest Presi¬
dents ever elected by the Society
although the late Ambassador
Myron T. Herrick was elected to
the same office at age 40. The
Society as a lender of funds does
business in many states. Under
Mr. France's leadership it pio¬
neered in making term loans to
industry. These to date have ex¬
ceeded $200,000,000. Total depos¬
its exceed $201,000,000 and total
resources $217,000,000; Mr. France
is identified with the work of the
American . Bankers Association,
the National Association of Mu¬
tual Savings Banks, the Invest¬
ment Bankers Association. of
America, and the Ohio Bankersl
Association. In 1927 he became
Ohio representative of the Union
Trust Co. of Pittsburgh. At Mr.
Sherman's invitation he left that
bank in 1934 to head the Society's
investment and collateral loan de¬
partments.

Incident to the issuance of the
Dec. 31, 1946' statement of the
First National Bank of Lake Forr¬
est, 111., it is announced that as of
Dec. 23, 1946,, the State Securities
Co. filed notice of liquidation and
dissolution and the First National
Bank of Lake Forest, being the
sole stockholder of the company,
acquired all of its assets. Certain
substantial changes appear on the
bank statement for Dec. 31, 1946
as a result of the bank having
acquired those assets. The items
which are substantially affected
are real estate loans, U. S. Gov¬
ernment obligations, and the un¬
divided profits account.
The real estate loans which are

included in the bank's resources*
in its Dec. 31 statement are shown
as $1,237,470; the U. S. Govern¬
ment obligations are reported as
$11,972,448 and the undivided
profits are shown as $466,493. The
bank has a capital and surplus of
$200,000 each. It reports total de¬
posits of-$17,791,024, of which
$1,037,399 are Government depos¬
its; $9,157,690 demand deposits;
and $7,595,935 savings and time
deposits. It is indicated in the
Dec. 31 statement that U. S. Gov¬
ernment obligations carried at
$3,485,600 are pledged to secure
public and trust funds and for
other purposes as required or per¬
mitted by law. The advices from
the bank relative to the changes
in the Dec. 31 statement also refer
to the omission therefrom of the
100% beneficial interest in the
trust created June, 1934, which
entitled the bank to receive the
net proceeds of the State Securi¬
ties Co. Frank W. Read is Presi¬
dent of-the First National Bank
of Lake Forest.

(Continued on page 676)
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Responsibilities oi Retailing in Free Economy
(Continued from page 649)

must keep distribution dynamic in
the literal sense of keeping goods
moving, thereby avoiding stagna¬
tion in the channels of distribu¬
tion; Second, we must•. see that
this process takes place in a free
economy because there can be no

dynamics in a controlled economy.

Distribution, along with every¬
thing else, becomes static, ordered
and enslaved.

Retail Problem of 1947

In 1947, we face the immediate
problem of reconverting distribu¬
tion to a normal, peacetime basis.
With reconversion in manufactur¬

ing plants largely completed, in¬
creased production during 1947 is
bound to bring marked changes in
the basic pattern of distribution.
Shortages, inferior merchandise
and rising prices will be replaced
by more adequate stocks and
assortments. Prices will bear a

more reasonable relationship to
the quality of the goods offered
and to the customer's ability to
pay.

Effecting this transition without
sustaining damaging inventory
losses will provide a real test of
our ability as retailers. It repre¬
sents a ringing challenge to our
merchandising skill. We, more
than any other segment of the
business community, are in a po¬
sition to supply the guidance
needed to carry our economy
through this difficult period.
This, because we alone are in
direct contact with the public.
Through sound buying and selling
policies we can play a key role in
shaping the economic course of
the nation.

At the same time, we must
never : lose sight of the, second
problem; that of keeping our
economy free. ' The trend towards
a controlled economy has surged
onward in the wake of the war.

In many sections of the world the
free enterprise system has been
wiped out. In others, it has been
so dangerously undermined that
it appears to be tottering on the
brink of collapse.
In this country, the drift to¬

ward collectivism has been

checked, at least temporarily, by
. the recent elections. Yet the
ignorance, misinformation . and
prejudice from which this trend
drew its strength still persists.
Widespread economic misunder¬
standing remains a serious threat
to the future of free enterprise in
this country. And if we can't find

; acceptance for the free enterprise
, idea in America, there is no hope
for it throughout the rest of the
world.

Dynamic distribution did not
appear to be so very difficult to
achieve in 1946. Retail volume

/ exceeded all previous records.
Almost $100 billion worth of mer¬
chandise moved# across retail
counters. This compares with less
than $50 billion in 1939.

Scramble for Goods At An End

However, the record volume of
: last year's business is less impor¬
tant than the fact that it marked
the end of an • era. The mad
scramble of consumers for mer¬

chandise of any sort has come to
an end. As increased production
continues to relieve shortages dur¬
ing the year, we shall see the
factors of quality and price re¬
sume their normal and rightful

, importance. . »

Negotiating the great divide be¬
tween, a sellers' market and a

buyers' market has always been
a difficult undertaking. The same

situation prevailed in 1920 and
again in 1937 and in each case
there was a sharp recession.
Our immediate problem in; the

year ahead is to bridge the gap
without a serious setback to the
nation's economy. It is a task in
:which we retailers;- as purchasing

agents for the public, have a lead¬
ing role to play.
In tackling this job, we must

rely largely upon our own judg¬
ment. We cannot expect manu¬
facturers and wholesalers to sound

warning notes every time the sup¬
ply of a commodity begins to
catch up with the demand.. On
the contrary, we must accept the
fact that many of them may try
to- defer the day of reckoning up
to the last moment.

It is recalled that in the 1920
collapse many manufacturers and
wholesalers were still raising
prices while the first wave of
clearance sales was sweeping the
country. Again, in 1937; many
went on to talk about continued
shortages and higher prices until
the day when the bottom dropped
out of the market.

Today, the story is somewhat
the same. We. retailers, meeting
the buying public across the
counter, know that many prices
are already too high. Yet we are
still hearing tales of "continuing
shortages" and talk of "higher
prices to come."

We know, however, that with
continued high production, most
of those shortages must soon come
to an end. Barring another round
of strikes, many of them should
be eliminated in the near future.
And when that day comes, re¬
tailers must not be caught with
large stocks of merchandise, par¬
ticularly highly-priced, poorly-
styled, undesirable merchandise.
It seems unlikely that shortages

in most lines of merchandise will
disappear all at once. Instead of
being deflated with a bang, the
sellers' market seems destined to

evaporate gradually, with the
trend moving from one commodity
to another as production catches
up with demand. In many lines,
the sellers' market is already a
thing of the past. "It won't be
long now" for many others.

Consumer Income High
The transition to a buyers' mar¬

ket will be made easier this time
by the fact that consumer income
is still at a high level. There
appears to be no real danger that
the market for quality merchan¬
dise at fair prices will diminish.
In the appliance field and many
other hard lines, we can count on
an extended period of substantial
sales before war-induced short¬

ages can be made up. In other
lines, various clearance sales ap¬
pear to be drawing a ready re¬
sponse. On the whole, it would
be difficult to find a period more
favorable than the present for
laying a wartime sellers' market
quietly to rest, without major eco¬
nomic dislocations. In other

words, there is no cause for alarm.

On the other hand, the consum¬
ing public must be prepared to
face the fact that wages have risen
more than 50% since 1940. As

Bernard Baruch so clearly told
our government leaders, "Let's
stop bunking the public by saying
that wage increases can be

granted without increases in price
levels!" ..

No Fear of Buyers' Market
We retailers do not fear a

buyers' market. It is what we

have been looking for. It is the

only kind of a market in which
we can give the public the maxi¬
mum benefit of our services. Only
when goods are plentiful can we

see that the consumer gets the
best possible product at the low¬
est possible price. , The customer
has always been our boss and we

are glad to welcome him, or rather
her, back to that proper relation¬
ship once again.
. The, desire-for a return to a

buyers' market was the; basis of,

our fight against 'the. OPA. We
were never against price controls
as an emergency measure. Re¬
tailers had been voluntarily co¬
operating to keep prices down be¬
fore OPA was even heard of. But
it became obvious to us, in trying
to buy merchandise for our cus¬

tomers, the faulty administration
of price controls by OPA was

throttling production. And we
knew from years, of experience
that we must have production, and
plenty of it, in order to buy and
sell goods at reasonable prices.
We can all be justly proud of

the fight that our association made
to relieve the stranglehold which
maladministered price controls
were exerting on our economy.
It was a fight not only for our¬
selves but also for our customers
and our suppliers. Retailers were

making ample profits under price
control. But we knew that rep¬
utable manufacturers were being
forced out of production while
thousands of "Johnnies-come-

lately" were being permitted to
sell inferior, ersatz goods at higher
prices. And we know that our

customers, the public, were get¬
ting a raw deal. As Wendell
Willkie said: "Only the productive
can be strong and only the strong
can be free."

Preserving a Free Economy
So much for the problem of

keeping distribution dynamic. It
is, after all, a matter with which
we are professionaly qualified to
deal and I am confident of our

ability to do so. Personally, I am
considerably more concerned
about the second problem, that of
preserving our free economy.

In the final analysis, whether or
not we continue to enjoy a free
economy in the United States^will
*dependvon the w?ll of the people.
Congress is an important factor,
but every legislative body ulti¬
mately reflects the will of the
people. And the decisiori of the
people will depend not on ideol¬
ogy but upon what they believe
to be in their best interests.

Despite the encouraging results
of the recent elections, we must
face the fact that much of the
traditional confidence of the

American; people in the free en¬
terprise system has been shaken.
The minds of a large segment of
the public have been poisoned
against private business and busi¬
nessmen by distortions, lies and
phony economics. Public opinion
polls show clearly that years of
anti-business propaganda from
government and labor sources

have had telling effect. Repairing
this damage will be a difficult,
long-range task.
The trends of public thought

change slowly. Dangerous miscon¬
ceptions about business and busi¬

nessmen have been built up by
years of clever and insidious prop¬
aganda. In the recent elections,
most of the people did not cast
their votes for private business.

They < voted against government
bungling.
Several polls have disclosed that

the public has an unflattering
opinion of the motives of private
business. Many people are con¬

vinced that businessmen are pre¬

dominantly greedy. One survey

showed that a majority of the
people queried believed that
businessmen opposed bPA because

they wanted to make more money.

They also thought most manufac¬
turers fought price control be¬
cause it prevented them from pil¬
ing up excessive profits,
Another

, poll showed that,
among consumers and workers,
the majority refused to believe

that the management, and owners

o£ business'would improve,wages

and working conditions unless
they were forced to do so.

Last summer the Los Angeles
Merchants and Manufacturers As¬
sociation madea survey.i/ It re¬
vealed; that#most of the people
queried thought that half of the
customer's dollar was retained as

net profit. A third of these peo¬
ple thought that the net profit
was as high as 75%. (Actually, de¬
partment stores' net profit has
been less than 5% of the cus¬
tomer's dollar through the years.)
Another poll reflected a gen¬

eral belief that labor received for
its efforts only a third of what
management and stockholders re¬

ceived for their contributions to
the business. And so on, far into
the night
As we all know, people act on

their beliefs. It makes no differ¬
ence whether the beliefs they
hold are true or false. The man
who is color-blind is acting in
good faith when he mistakes the
red traffic light for the green. But
he rates a smash-up just the same.

This kind of economic color¬
blindness is the gravest danger we
face today. Actually, it is only
one step removed from out-and-
out socialism. I know that if I
were convinced that businessmen
were predominantly greedy, if I
thought that business took for its
net profit 50 cents out of every
dollar I spent, and if I thought
that the management and owners
of business got 75 cents for every
25 cents paid to the workers, I'd
be a socialist of the first order.

Color-Blind Ideas

Fortunately,, the public mind
moves slowly. These color-blind
ideas have not yet swept the coun¬
try. Nevertheless they are work¬
ing on public opinion like yeast
in a loaf of bread. Unless these
misconceptions are soon corrected,
there is likely to be a i sharp; rise
in the number of collectivists
among our people.
Some far-sighted business organ¬
izations have already recognized
this situation and are attempting
to meet it. They have launched
intensive educational programs to
raise the economic literacy of
their employees, and their plant
communities. Many of these cam¬

paigns are showing excellent re¬
sults. But they are not enough.
If we are to succeed, ail business
organizations must accept the re¬

sponsibility of becoming an ef¬
fective educational force in their
respective communities.
As representatives of an impor¬

tant segment of the nation's econ¬

omy, we retailers must recognize
that a large share of the respon¬
sibility for this educational job
falls upon our shoulders. One of
our most pressing problems, both
as a national organization and as

individual retailers, is to find ef¬
fective ways and means of dis¬
charging this responsibility. We
cannot expect politicians, econ¬
omists or even trade associations
to save the free economy for us.
It is a job which calls for vigor¬
ous action on the part of each and
every one of us.

Facts on Retailing
Approximately a quarter of a

century ago our National Retail
Dry Goods Association took a wise
and far-sighted step. The rise in
retail prices during the inflation
which followed World War I had
resulted in great public resent¬
ment: and an attempt was made
to prosecute a number of promi¬
nent retailers for alleged prof¬
iteering. Retailers, being the only
ones with whom the public came
in contact, naturally were made
the "goat." Accordingly, our board
of directors decided that our trade
should never again be in a posi¬
tion where no one but the stores
and the Association itself knev^
the facts about distributing goods.
In order, to have an outside,' dis-
interested agency of unquestioned
standing .which would know all
the facts, the Bufeau of Business

Research of the Harvard School
of Business was asked to make a

yearly study of all of our essen¬
tial operating figures.
Every retailer recognizes the

value of this yearly study as a
yardstick for comparison of his
own with other operations. But
I wonder how many appreciate
the public relations job which
these repoi ts have done in pro¬

viding an ir dependent audit of our
figures, which was the primary
objective that our board of direc¬
tors had in mind.

This action, taken so long ago
that many of us have forgotten
the reasons which prompted it,
was a long stride in the right di¬
rection—a direction which we

must pursue still further today.
These annual studies provide a
clear picture of our business for
government officials, economists
and educators. But we need more

than that. We need a better un¬

derstanding of retailing / by our
employees, our customers and the
people in our communities. If we
can develop such an understand¬
ing, we shall have made a price¬
less contribution toward keeping
our economy free.
It is said that to define a prob- ,

lem is to take a long step toward
its solution. If so, we have made
such a step in selecting "Dynamic ;
Distribution in a Free Economy"
as the theme of this convention. #

To keep distribution dynamic
and to keep our economy free—
these are surely worthwhile ob¬
jectives for our deliberations here
and for our activities at home
during the coming year. They are
objectives which are particularly
fitting for a national association
which is holding its 36th annual
meeting to consider what is "good
for us, good for our customers and
good for.our country.'' V ^

■ ? ' Conclusion ? % --1' •" •

In conclusion, let me submit a,
brief "blueprint for action":

1. Distribution can remain dy¬
namic only if our economy re*

'•*. mains free. ■ • v*

2. Our free economy is seriously
threatened by a trend towards#
a controlled economy; J * j?

3. That trend is not what the
rank and file of American citi¬
zens really want.

4. Organized propaganda, never-
# theless,' is spreading; economic;
color-blindness among - ' our
people.

5. These attacks are effective be*
cause those best qualified to
answer them invariably fail to
do so. I refer to the Amer¬
ican businessman himself.

6. Either the American business¬
man must militantly defend
his right to function under a

free economy or face the pros*
pect of losing that right.

7. American retailers have no

greater responsibility to the:
public they serve than to be*
become vocal against the dan¬
gers of a controlled economy.

8. It is ho longer sufficient for
our retailers to sell merchan¬
dise per se. Our real job today
is to sell our system alongwith
our products.

9. We must tell our story with
deeds as well as words.:.

10. We must never forget that we
are merely purchasing agents
for the public.

So much for the "why" of all
this, and now for the "how." The
National. Retail Dry Goods Asso¬
ciation should, and will I believe,
promulgate an; aggressive public ■
relations campaign to tell the real
story of retail distribution to the
American public during 1947.
Retail stores, individually and

in small groups, should simulta¬
neously give forceful expression
to this program, in whole or in
part, at the community level. #'
In that direction lies great hope

for the kind of prosperity and
security that only a free people,
aroused and determined, can hope
to attain. —^.-.a-.
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A Republican Program fox Europe
(Continued from page 646)

preceding Secretaries u* Sta te, to
take this occasion to look back
iti m*derthe better to look for*
ward#

^ ^

Last year had some good as¬

pects. There receded a serious
risk that the victorious war coali¬
tion might break up and its mem¬
bers fight among themselves. If
did not end the bid of the Soviet
Union for world leadership. That
was hardly to be expected. But
1946 did' see that bid deflected
into channels more compatible
with peace.

The Soviet challenge is double-
barreled. One barrel aims at so¬
cial revolution throughout .the
world. The other barrel aims at
nationalistic expansion. The war
made both targets easier to hit.
Economic misery, the by-product
of war, bred radical agitation
throughout the world. The mili¬
tary position of Russia, as the
great land power next to Germany
and Japan, gave Soviet leadership
tmique opportunities to bargain
for an expansion of their national
domain. It is the latter type of
aggressiveness which was checked
In 1946 when it had already gone
so far that persistence would have
jeopardized the' peace.

Soviet Expansion Began
With Hitler

Soviet national expansion was
going ahead in a big way at the
end of 1945# It had begun under
the cover of deals with Hitler.
With his tacit acquiescence or eX-
fplicit approval, part of Finland,
all of* Estonia, Latvia and Lithu¬
ania and large portions pf Polarid
and Rumania were incorporated
into the Soviet Union. That was
the price of Soviet neutrality
while Hitler was attacking in the
West. When Hitler turned East
to'attack Russia, thatmade Russia
an ally of Britain and the United
States. It was vital that the war
unity of these three should be
preserved and Soviet leadership
relied on that to bargain at Mos¬
cow, Teheran, Yalta and Potsdam.
As a result-; Soviet land power
was further extended in Europe
and into the Pacific.

After hostilities ended, the So¬
viet leaders sought to go on with
their nationalistic bargaining. The
first occasion was the first meet¬
ing of the Council of Foreign Min¬
isters at London in the

. Fall of
1945/ That conference ended with
no agreement. It was publicly
proclaimed a failure. It was, in¬
deed, a failure from the stand¬
point of; the Sdviet Union, ft
marked the end of the ability of
the Soviet Union to expand by
bargaining with great powers at
the expense of the weak. Ameri-*
can idealism had a rebirth. Per-

haps it would be more accurate
to say that our idealism, always

; latent, could then safely emerge
Horn the recesses into Which it
had been driven by war necessity.
From then on, as Secretary Byrnes
well put it, the United States
might compromise within prin¬
ciple but it would no longer com¬
promise principle itself.
That was the spirit of 1946. It

enabled the U. S. Delegation
through patient firmness to obtain
peace tfeaties/with/ttaly/ahd/tl#
Satellites which, while not ideal,
involve no flagrant new injus¬
tices. More important, it halted
the Soviet program of expanding
at the expense of weak neighbor^.
When Soviet leaders discovered,

at the end of 1945, that they could
no longer get our agreement to
further expansion, their first re¬
action had been to go it alone,
At the ■ beginning ot 1940, Iran,
Turkey and Greece were threat¬
ened. The result, however, was
not a Soviet success. Throughout
the world, public opinion reacted
adversely# Soviet leaders found
that they could not fire both bar¬
rels at once; , Nationalistic aggres¬
sion canceled out idealistic propa¬

ganda. As against the loss, there l

was no compensating gain/ for
Soviet aggressiveness had pro¬
voked in the United States and
Great Britain , U stronger resist¬
ance than Soviet leadership cared
to face. In these countries, public
opinion quickly hardened/ It sup-
ported measures to rebuild mtli*'
tary iristabUshmentk which had
been allowed to disintegrate/ The
United States displayed naval and
air power in the Mediterranean. It
seemed that if the Soviet contin¬
ued alongthe Kne Upcrr whic^/it
had embarked,that might everi
lead to major war. That is one
thing which Soviet leadership
does not now want and would not
consciously risk*. ;• Economically

■ the, nation. is still .weak in conse¬
quence of waf devastation. Also,
for the time being, the Soviet
military establishment is com¬
pletely outmatched by the mech¬
anized weapons—particularly the
atomic weapons—available to the
United States. . ; , •

Soviet Leadership Intelligent
and Realistic

So, as competent observers had
thought likely,' Soviet leaders
drew back. That is to their credit.
Soviet leadership showed itself to
be intelligent and realistic, rather
than reckless of^f^haiiidaL Thsf is
a reassuring fact because often
leaders who are dynamic and who
have had great initial successes
become overconfident. They take
ever greater risks until they find
to their chagrin that they have
made a bad calculation and have
precipitated trouble which they
never wanted or expected.* The
Politburo, at least in 1946, did
not go down that path. "v '!

American People Have Shed
War Romanticism

The greatest credit for the 1946
result goes to the American peo¬
ple.. They ^quickly cleared their
minds of war romanticism which
had overidealized all of the al¬
lies and -their objectives.- They
were able to" see-realities even
when they were unpleasant reali¬
ties, and, despite postwar weari¬
ness/they hardened their Wills.
There were a few who were gul-
lable and who still believed*
because Soviet leadership used
idealism as propaganda, that that
leadership itself was idealistic.
But they* were only a small and
ineffectual minority. The Ameri¬
can people showed that they still
possessed to a high degree the
ability to see clearly and to think
straight. , ; /' .

Bi-partisan cooperation played
an important part in the result.
Governor Dewey, during the cam*

pafgn of 1944, agreed with Presi¬
dent Roosevelt that there should
be a permanent world organizat*
Hon.; That act made logical a biJ
partisan delegation to. the San
Francisco conference. That
Worked So well that Secretary
Byrnes iriVited Republicans to
participate in negotiating the first
group of peace treaties . and to
participate in theAssembly of the
United Nations. Thus, Democrats
and Republicans sat side by side,
and we both learned, at the same
time arid from the same bench as
it were, some Of the hard facts
of. international life* That learn¬
ing together,is the kdy fo efiectu#
bi-partisanship. In this case it
made it natural that Democratic

leadership through Secretary
Byrnes and Republican leadership
through sena tor Vandenberg
Should, speak to the American
people: in similar terms/ That
contributed greatly to solidifying
the American attitude. " v - v*

If, as i believe/ the November
elections put a seal of approval
on that kind of cooperation,"it is
because the ... American people
sensed that during the preceding
mdnths it had helped to save them
from gravepetit;/. . - ; / !.
Credit alsogoesfo the fMteii

Rations. .Its open processes were

Soviet leadership, to play.,/at the
same time, incompatible roles.; It

; compelled choice between idealis¬
tic propaganda in !riori*C6i^gUriuS
lands and hard-boiled militarism
toward neighboring countries. It
enabled world opinion to register
and show the expediency of the
more peaceful course.
We can look back cn 1946 with

some satisfaction. But it should

only be satisfaction that a long,
bard task has been well begun. If
1946 saw the Soviet nationalistic
challenge become less aggressive.,
we cailrtof assume that even that
phase is definitely over. Certainly
Soviet leadership does not accept
as final the present status of the
Dardanelles. In its other phase—
the ideological phase—the Soviet
challenge became increasingly
powerful. In most of the world,
effective popular leadership is in
the hands of persons who are
sympathetic to Soviet communis'
doctrines and who turn to Moscow
for moral support. .

In India, Soviet communism ex¬
ercises a strong influence through
the interim Hindu Government.

In China, United States efforts
to end the civil war have col¬
lapsed and communist forces hope¬
fully continue their struggle.

Unrest in Colonial Areas 'J •

, Throughout the colonial areas,
there is growing rebellion against
the. white man's assumption .of
racial superiority. The fighting
now going on in Dutch Indonesia,
and in French Indo-China/ is
symptomatic of a wide-spread
condition. These revolutionary
movements are encouraged/ by
Soviet leadership which pretend
to a "classless" society.

The Arab world grows increas¬
ingly hostile as the strain regard-?
irig Palestine is prolonged. ~ /'!.
In Latih America communist

leaders are steadily fining in po¬
litical power. They are effectively
agitating against - the" so-called
"capitalism" and "imperialism" of
the United States. Hemispheric
solidarity is precarious and the
Monroe Doctrine faces its stern¬
est test. ' " ' j*
in Western Europe communist

Strength, has gtoWtt so that in
France aAd Italy cbnimufilsts now
exercise AMarge measure of goy*
ernmental power., • .

In the United States, Soviet lead*
ers look to "boom-bust* finally
to r discredit capitalism' and to
liquidate the last vestiges of our
claim . to economic- supremacy.

That Collapse/ fhey; profess is -iri-c
OVitable# However, they, deeri/ it
prudent to help the inevitable and
to this end their, followers -haye
burrowed into the > core of /our
economic, body. ]/./V//// r - s /

"

Soviets Portray U. S. as " ■,

Militaristic

At the recent /'townmeeting of
the/worldy'. the Soviet Delegatioh
achieved a large measure of lead¬
ership/ Also; they there did
effective job in portraying > the
United States -as militaristic - and
imperialistic. - They • persuaded
many that this nation. Ought.. ,to.
disarm itself in the interest of
World pearie. Soviet leaders hopp
thus to end the military inequal¬
ity which bothered,'them, in 1946,
; fhose Are some of- the fiteriis .of
the 1946 heritage with which 1947
must deal. It is a heritage which
is hailed joyfully by the New
Year's press of the Soviet Unipn.
It is, iof- usr a heritage ta he, ac¬
cepted with soberness. It does not
contain immediate danger, as did*
the heritage of 1945, but it does
threaten us with an isolation
which, sooner .or -later, . would
gravely endanger■ us. Also, it: is
a fdrm of challenge which is dif¬
ficult tomeet In 1946, our foreign
policy had Awp main elements,,
negation -toward Soviet expansion
and relief of those suffering pri¬
vation/ In 1947 We shall still heed
the ability 16 say "no." /We shall

But we shall need more than that.
Negation is never a permanent
sribsfitute fof creation: .and ho na¬
tion is so .poor as a.nation which
can give only dollars. The need is
for spiritual and intellectual vigor
and the leadership: which that be¬
stows. '

Today most of the peoples of
the world find their established
institutions swept away/ They
must bu Id anew. 100 yeavs ago'
50 years ago, they would have
locked to us 'or inspiration and

iguide-nee and they would not have
rlopked -■■ii >vain. They : f* ust rpi
now lock to. Us in vain.. Let that
:be pur/New/^^r's. rcsoIve;;;./ j.,-

/ The Moscow Conference '{■...
,' IJhe - for hcoming. Moscow r&n+
ference will show whether we have
the wisdom to prescribe healing
of such vast dislocations as every*
where surround us. That confer*
.once will deal with Germany.
Whoever deals with Germany
deals with- the central problem of
Europe. Whoever deals with Eu¬
rope deals with'the.world's worst
fire hazard. Repeatedly it bursts
out in flames. Twice within the
last 30 years the edifice has vir¬
tually burned to the ground. The
human and material losses have
been colossal and irreparable.
After each past conflagration, the
structure has been rebuilt sub¬

stantially as before.
Statesmanship can do better

lMti go on repeating that folly#
The trouble is not hard to .find.
Our finders diagnosed the situa¬
tion many.years ago. Alexander
Hamilton put it in these historic
Word's: / /
• "To look for a continuation o'
harmony between a number of
independent, uncomeicted sov¬

ereignties .in the same neighbor¬
hood would be to disregard the
uniform course of humari events
and to set at defiance the accu¬

mulated experience of ages."

rinly; iourider^'diag*
hose! the trouble; they found/ for
themselves, the remedy. They
placed matters of concern to all
under an-administration respon¬
sible to .allv,.
The war. victors will do well to

have that formula in mind. Then
when they plan the future of
Germany, they will think more in
terms Of the economic unity of
Europe.and less in terms of the
Potsdam, dictum that Germany
shall-be. ifa sirigte economic unit *
Of course, there should be an
economic unification of Germany
But the reason for that is also a

reason, for the economic unifica¬
tion of Europe. A Europe divided
into small economic compartments
cannot be a healthy Europe. All
of erioriomiri potentiali¬
ties. heed tcr be used at maximum
efficiency and European markets
should be bi^;eririugh to justify
modern ,methods of cheap produo*
tion for mass consumption. That,
fio doubt, Is tvhy Mr. Atttee de¬
clared somo time ago that "Europe
must federate? or perish/*

. A German Federation
- # course, Ahe German settle!-
ment will.not of itself bring about
^ fed^atiori of Europe. Only the
European peoples themselves can
do/jthai: and>&they will probably
move* slowly# • But the German
settlement may 'decisively deter¬
mine whether the movement will
be toward economic unification or
toward .rebuilding the old struc¬
ture of independent, unconnected
sovereignties. * -"
The Basin of the Rhine, with

its coal; and industrious man¬
power, > constitutes the /natural
ecrinuriiig heart oLWestefnEurope
Fr6m that "area ought to flow
vitality" hot merely for Germans
but for Germany's western neigh¬
bors. / If > that- happens Western
Europe, at. least, with its 200 mil¬
lion periple, could develop into a
m6re prosperous and stable land.
That,* however, - is not likely to
happen if the German peace treaty
merely reestablishes Germany as
a single economic Unity subject

tralized, v ;could / again ; i become
highly centralized. If such dis¬
positions are made, Germany's
western. neighborS-*-Francen Bel*
gium and Holland—will hesitate
to organize their etohomies irito
dependence on. t' Sburcb which
may again be controlled by am¬
bitious and vengeful German rul¬
ers. That might enable Germans
hereafter to achieve, by economic
imames, a mastery of Western
Europe which they could not
achieve by arms. Rather than
risk that, the nations of Western
Europe will probably annex bits
of Germany as they can and, as
to the rest, accept economic sep¬
aration; That would condemn
Western Europe to an unhealthy
and precarious future*
Not only is such a solution bad

for Europe; it is bad for peace.
If the industrial potential of west¬
ern Germany cannot safely be
integrated into Western Europe,
it ought not to be fully used by
Germans alone. It is then logical
to impose what the Potsdam dec¬
laration calls "industrial disarma¬
ment." That is another word for

pastoralization. Its inevitable ac¬

companiment is military occupa¬
tion and charity feeding. Actually, •
no one of those three elements
can have permanency. Not only
Germans, but neighboring peo¬
ples, will eventually rebel at try¬
ing to cover with manure the
natural industrial basin of Eu¬

rope. Peacetime armies of occu¬

pation are a tremendous moral
hazard to themselves and to oth¬
ers and, while long-term military
guaranties as proposed by Senator
•Vandenberg will be required, the
American people will not indefi¬
nitely keep in Germany the huge
armies which would be needed
to repress restless people deprived
of the work for which they are
fitted. Also, the American people
will not indefinitely provide "im¬
mense charity to prevent mass
starvation which threatens onlyi
because artificial conditions are

imposed.

Durable Peace Must Be

Self-Enforcing
Peace should not be made de¬

pendent upon artificial conditions
which hold only so long as there
is external, coercion. That was the
main trouble with the Treaty of
Versailles. Its terms, if enforced,
would have kept Germany impo¬
tent for a. thousand year. But en¬
forcement depended,upon exter¬
nal coercion which rapidly evap¬
orated. Peace conditions, to be
durable, should be self-enforcirig.
What" is needed in respect of Ger¬
many is decentralization. At the
beginning, that can be imposed.
A large measure of political au¬
tonomy can be given to German
states. But that decentralization
will not stick unless also there
develop natural forces which turn
the inhabitants of Germany's states
toward their outer neighbors. The
:economic forces operating upon
Germaiis should ' bd /centrifugal
and not centrapetaL Only if de¬
centralization is enforced by such
forces can if be depended upon// v
- When the-German problem* Is
thus arialyzed/if apparent: that
it calls for some application of the
Federal formula/ Under our Fed¬
eral system the citizens of Penn¬
sylvania share? with others legis¬
lative control ove* the; interstate
ft#V0iri0rit;;o£ thdi^;00^ i'hnd their ^
steel products. The Port of New
York is operated fey an autdii-
omOuS authority established by
tfcaty between ftew Jersey arid
New iTork/v The^Tepriesseq Valldy,
development is operated by fa
Federal authority, not by the State
of Tennessee. We propose an in¬
ternational authority to own and
operate atomic development
everywhere so that. nowhere■crin^
it fall under national contrbl

'

which might use it for war Tather
thariiior^economie/welfare/ -> I
Such precedents suggest that it

is not beyond human resourceful-

pessto find a form of joint control
which will make it possible to

What inade; if; ImpracticaMO;; for *^stilX* need to;prqyide some^relief; <

to •only German /political control | develop the industrial "potential of '
WhiCh/'evenJL originaUy. decen-^wosteyn GefipanyJn rthef interest
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of the economic life, of western
Europe, including Germany, and
do so without making Germans
the masters of Europe.; , -/<

Up ta Our Continental Allies
Whether a solution along this

line is practical* and the scope to
be given it, wilt depend primarily
upon our continental Allies them¬
selves. The non-continental vic¬
tors—Soviet Russia, Great Britain
and the United States—cannot im¬

pose any such solution. If, how¬
ever, our continental friends are

thinking constructively—and there
is evidence that many of them are
-r^we Americans; Ought .to be able
to give them precious assistance.
We possess, with Great Britain,
decisive power in. western Ger¬
many. We have, more than any
other people, experience in using
the Federal formula and in devel¬

oping its manifold possibilities. If
we employ these assets to solve
the problem of Germany; we-shall
have made a good start in imple¬
menting our 1947 resolve;

r i*1 have spoken particularly of
Europe. But I did so only by way
of illustration and not with any

thought that we can safely con¬
centrate on one part of the world
to the neglect of the rest. Not
only in Eprope, but in Asia, South
America and the colonial areas

there are vast tasks of reconstruc¬
tion to be undertaken. Old so¬

cieties need to be rebuilt. Sick
societies need to be made well.

Societies subject. to . alienr rule
need peaceful,roadsI tb freedoxft.
We should , become; again,; as we
once were, the source to which
toen turn for inspiration and
guidance in ; the accomplishment
Of such tasks. - - '' ^ v-'

The Challenge of Communism

We Americans believe that our'
individualistic society best qual¬
ifies men for leadership. Such a

society, we believe, provides the
richness of diversity and of ex¬
perimentation and the stimulus of
competition. That, I say, is our
belief. But it is no longer the be¬
lief of others. They are skeptical.
They are frightened by the un¬

ruly aspect we present and they
suspect us of a certain moral and
intellectual bankruptcy. They are
attracted by the apparent smooth¬
ness and - efficiency of a society
where conformity is the rule- and
where all men walk in step1. That
is why Soviet Communism can

seriously challenge us for world
leadership. The time has come
when we shall have to put up or
shut UPr ../•./.■ / r < j ' i
I am confident that out of the

physical vigor of our people and
the intellectual stimulus, of our

free society can come-the con¬

structive ideas for which the
whole world stands;in wait. If it
does come, we shall again be safe,
for we shall have given leadership
and, in return, we shall , receive
fellowship. . •„ [

(Continued from page 649)
level based on mass production. profits. Our future progress lies
and mass consumption.

Today all three are much higher
than before the war. Weekly
earnings of the average factory
-worker were nearly twice as
much in December, 1946 as in
August, 1939/ Corporate profits,
both before and after taxes, are
about three times as great as in
1939. But prices have risen about
80%, and living costs more than
50%, above the pre-war level, so
that the purchasing power of both
the wage dollar and the profit
dollar have been diluted. The $46
weekly take-home pay of the av¬
erage factory worker in October,
1946 bought only about as much
as the $35 he received in April,
1942.

t • *
In the recent pa'St, rising prices

have outrun purchasing power, so
there is some question whether
consumers can continue to absorb
the large volume of goods and
Services now being produced. Fur¬
thermore, with the same levels of
employment in 1947 as in 1946,
national production may be ex¬
pected to rise by 3 to 5%, because
of increased productivity, that is,
output per manhour of labor. To
maintain full employment in 1947
we must not only maintain full
employment, but increase it by
enough to provide a market^ fo^
the increased production. This is
to say, prices must be reduced or
incomes raised or both,

; Sees Both Lower Prices and
^ < Higher Incomes .. „/
I. /Actually, wb can look forward
jto both lower prices and higher
incomes., -^ - • ■; •;; • : .

Consumer
. resistance has al¬

ready caused a sag in many spec¬
ulative prices, and others will fol¬
low, Moreover, resumption of the
diiqreases in' productivity,/which
jabout doubled the output perman-
Jiour in ourmanufacturing indus-
4ries every 20; years before the
.war, would lead us> /again - to
♦higher incomes and lower prices
•in- manufacturing and in agricul-
*ture.-We* shduld avoid thinking of
tfiigh wages, good profits aftdlow
'prices as conflicting claims on our
economy; In the; past.we JiaVe

pur gfeat industries builtr on
expanding fproduction ;ai, tower
.casts arid lower prices, , paying

■

« • atul/. hand&jne

surplus in good times, and smaller

along the same way.

No one has more to hope for
from full employment, or more to
fear from .depression than the
states and their governments.-
I have had the privilege o

serving.a great State as Lieuten-?
ant Governor and Governor, and
I know what a powerful effec
the national economy exerts on
the people and the governments
of each state. When depression
strikes, none of us can escape it
We remember how,-between 1930
and 1933, state and local tax col¬
lections fell, tax delinquency in¬
creased and interest rates on state
and local bonds rose.

The war and post-war years, on
the other hand, have shown us
how national prosperity increases
state revenues, reduces the out*
lays for relief and assistance, and
permits state and local govern¬
ments to raise the standards of
essential services, such as educa¬
tion and health, and to invest in
useful public works. During the
war, state and local gross . debt
was reduced by about 4 billion
dollars and substantial reserves

were set aside for post-war use. <

Influence of States on the5
. Economy f

Still, we must not think that
our economic health is simply at
the mercy of inevitable national
economic forces. The states them¬

selves* through / their;legislative
and fiscal policies, exert a power¬
ful Influence on the epohomy &nd
cum contribute materially tor the
attainment of,maximum . employ?
menf; production; •and putchaSmg
power to which, as a Nation, we
■are committed. ;

The states, in the aggregate, are
'one of the! major: factors in the
economy, State. and local. govern¬
ment. expenditures, in .1947 will
account for about 11 billion dollars
of riaUpriai inoomdv Stateand local
'governments employ,; ali told,
more than 3.5 million people, with
annual payrolls in excess of 6 bil¬
lion dollars/Their expenditure for
fjubiie works atidfor supplies and
equipment^ if .timed In accord¬
ance with national economic pbl^
ley, could ^be/a majbr sfabiifemg

revenues wtih increased expendi¬
tures * in/period slack/; Ifstate
and Ipcai ^verimients hmit their
outlay for public works and pro¬
curement to procurement for im¬
mediate ;needs and high priority
public, works, such as hospitals,
they will restrain .inflation now*
while prices are hivh and sup¬
plies short; they will also have
funds to spend when prices are
lower and private demands need
reinforcing. .This is sound• econ¬
omy as well as sound' economics.

The states largely determine the
quality and amount of essential
public services, such as education,
health and employment , service,
which so greatly affect the pro¬

ductivity of our population. More
than 6% of our total; labor force
is employed by s'ate and local
governments, and their earnings
have not kept pace with living
costs during/ the past lew ^years.
Strictly from the economic point
of view/ this is' one of the weak
poinfs in purchasing power, cor¬
rection of which would be help¬
ful. Beyond this, it is threatening
the quality of public services. For
example, loss of 350,000 qualified
teachers during the past six years
-chiefly because of low salaries

and shrinking buying power—-has
created a crisis in public educa¬
tion. •

The - states largely determine
the standards of protective legis¬
lation, minimum wages, maximum
workinghours, restrictions on
child labor and industrial safety
and/: hygiene;:. and/of/eligibility
and beiiefits for unemployment
compensation, workmen's com¬

pensation and public assistance. In
some states, minimum working
conditions are below those re¬

quired for a healthy, prosperous
economy. In many states, unem¬
ployment. and workmen'^ com-

jpensation benefits fall . short - o
i their twin/objectives of protect¬
ing the/individual worker: and
sustaining, purchasing power.
• Good public services are ex¬

pensive, and not all states can af¬
ford to maintain them. The dif¬
ferences between states in expen¬
ditures for public education are a

good example. We need to work
out better ways to share the costs
of these investments in prosperity.
We have done this for a long time
through Federal grants-in-aid for
pubic roads and other publ.c con¬
struction and ^rnore recently for
public health and education and
public assistance. Most of these
grants have been made on some

matching^basis—so much Federal
money to match so much state
money—^uniform for all states.
Now it seems to some of us that
we need a way to vary the basis
from state, so tot states which are
richer or more densely populated
may pay. a larger share for them¬
selves; while the states that most
need it can receive a larger share
from the Federal Government.
• The purpose of variable grants,
of course, is to make it possible
•for states that have fewer tax re-
sources to maintain standards of
servic# t6 their people as high as
those offered by. Wealthier states;
to- equalize the opportunities for
all-our citizens. -v - / :

The states can do a great deal
to eliminate laws and regulations
that restrict competition and:hin¬
der the efficient operation of in¬
dustry, and agriculture and" the
free -flow Of /commerce. Every
trade barrier that has this effect
is an obstacle to maximum: pro-
tluetiorf and employment. Codes pf
-healthr and < sanitation. , that/are
•twisted to close the markets of
one state to the farmers of an-
'othen building codes that, in the
;.name of safety perpetuate high¬
est' constructionpunitive .taxes
.that abt^as ''protective tariffs" Jor
one,product or one Jkind of busi-
ness-as agnlnsi another;; legalized
[.prlce^fixingat theconsumerrs> ex-'
•

pense£ laws thai impede ttie
ment^ d^:goods' oyer state roads;

reciprocity for business or profes¬
sional men between one siate and

another; emigrant agent acts that
inhibit the free flow of workers
in the labor market. Such devices
are hang-overs from the depres¬
sion when markets were over-

Supplied and purchasing power
thin. They have no place in a full
employment economy, and they
make it more difficult for us to
maintain one.

'factor in the economy. Sound pol¬
icy, both Federal/and^ State, calls
for large1'* revenues ^ budget ilicense *regulatibnsthatpreclude
-;.y^ ■: V : !;:T vt.l/ ■■?;'

Example of Post-War I Period
You remember what happened

after the first World War. Buying
power of the individual consumer
diminished as a downward revi¬
sion of wages resulted. That was a

major factor in setting in motion
the forces which cause recession.
The one thing we know for cer¬

tain: about causesm depmssioh is
that they never occur until the in¬
dividual loses his purchasing
power. So I think there is general
agreement that unemployment
does more to start a depression
than anything else,; because it
cuts purchasing power.
None- of us knows the precise

formula by which a bust can be
prevented. But a-disastrous slump
is not inevitable. The fact that we
were able to avert a sharp down¬
swing during reconversion is sig¬
nificant/ and Encouraging^ Even
while we carried out the tre
mendous task of military and in¬
dustrial, demobilization, > total un-<
employment never: exceeded two
and three-quarters of a. million,
Today 58 million Americans have
jobs. That is a very impressive
achievement, It is by far the best
post-war performance in our his
tory.
I believe one fact is quite clear

No major depression has been due
to the fact that the wage and sal¬
aried workers of America were

given too large a share of the na¬

tional income, v// • -- •
-

Today there is growing agree¬
ment that we can avoid a depres
sion by maintaining an -economic
balance which will insure /ful
production and equitable distri
bution within the framework of a

free society. I do not believe that
is an impossible task.
But it is a difficult task because

our economy is so vast and com¬

plex.- We find it easier to agree
upon principles than to put them
into practice. Fortunately we are
getting better and better acquaint¬
ed with this complicated economy
of ours. •

That economist or financier
sufficiently wise to suggest how
we may draw a plan that will
keep all phases of the economy in
balance has not yet appeared. We
have a reasonably clear under¬
standing of the causes of "Boom
and Bust." But there is no author¬
ity to prevent the excesses, the
disregard of economic law, that
will stabilize the economy and
prevent that which sets in motion
the sinister forces which acceler¬
ate "Boom ,and [Bust," The boom
that now rides on the coattail of
inflation was held in check during
thewar by arbitrary controls* jus¬
tified by the circumstances ofwar.
But an effort to impose regulatory
measures
vent excesses in which the seeds
of depression germinate,.' is re¬
pugnant in a' democracy. Such can
be accomplished^only by volun¬
tary use of the knowledge we
have acquired thfough bitter ex¬
perience., ';/... %;
I have a feeling that Americans

are resolved: thatv neither blind
chanee nor raw economic power
shall determine our national wel¬
fare. We reject the fatalism? of
boom and bust, as we are trying
to cooperate to open the way to
peace-ai^ abuhdanc^

? that goal—td prevent major de-
"pressiphs and to minimize reces¬

sions—we need both unity of pur-
posc and' a .renewed [spirit, of ■ fair
;play^ That' obligation lies upon
all of us—industry; agriculture,
Mdr; and. at Government dedi-
/cafed to the* Common good.

1946 Net Operating
Earnings of Bklyn.Trust
Net' operating earnings of the ,

Brooklyn Trust Company of New ,

York for the year 1946, after all -

expenses, interest and taxes, in¬
cluding provision of $390,500 for
ederal income and State Fran-.

chise taxes, were $1,122,990, com-'
paring with $993,876 in 1945. Of;
;he 1946 net earnings $300,000 has
been earmarked for pension plan
purposes. George V. McLaughlin,;
President,^reporting this to the,
stockholders at the annual meet¬

ing on Jan. 13 stated that "profits
on sales of securities and recover¬

ies on loans previously charged
off were credited directly to re-;
serve accounts and were not in-,
eluded in earnings."
Mr. McLaughlin stated that the'

pension plan, providing retirement
ncome beginning at the age of 65
for all persons employed by the
company five or more years, wilL
become effective Feb. 1 next."

The /report of President Mc¬
Laughlin had the following to say
regarding government securities
and loans:

•"Reflecting the end of war fi-*>
nancing, the United States Tirea®-*
ury withdrew a; total of $61,-'
304,954 from its war loan deposit,
account with the company durinff
1946. As is generally known/
funds ' Were" Withdrawn propor-<
tionately from all banks carrying
war loan accounts, and were used
to pay off a portion of the public,
debt. Deposits other than those
of the United States Government
increased $18,036,059 during the
year, with the result that our to-*
tal deposits showed a net decrease
of $43,268,894. Total deposits are
still somewhat larger, however,-
than tlleywer-e at^^ tiie end of 1944/
: "As a' result of the decrease ini
deposits caused by Treasury with-

i drawals, our holdings of United
States Government securities were
reduced to the extent of $42,129,-
589, during 1946, and at the year-
end, totaled $147,846,449. Approx-i
jmately 18% of our holdings ma¬
ture within 5 years; 69.1% either
mature or become callable in from
5 to 10; years; and 12.9% are not
callable within 10 years.
• "Due, to a decrease of $5,216,00®
in loans to purchase or carry-
United States Government securi-*
ties, total loans and bills pur-?
chased showed a net decrease of
$2,263,000 in 1946. Other loan®
showed an increase of $2,953,000,
reflecting an increased demand
for business credit. Total personal
loans outstanding increased 170%
during the year. Our Consumer
Credit Department, which is en-*
gaged in the financing of durable
consumers' goods, such as house-*
hold equipment and automobiles,
through purchase of consumers'
nates from dealers, began opera-*
tions around the middle of ihe
year. Although its growth has
been handicapped by scarcities of
the kinds of goods it finances, this
department has shown satisfactory
progress."
In his report Mr. McLaughlin

observed/that "it appears proh*
able that banking income front
government securities will be
smaller in 1947 than in 1946 be¬
cause average holdings are prac-f
tlcally certain to be smaller.**
Commenting further, he said:
"Considerably more than half the
$20,000,000,000 reduction in the
public debt which took place in
the last 10 months of 1946 repre¬
sented securities held by' com¬
mercial banks. With the Federal
budget balanced, on a cash basis
at; least, it seems unlikely/that;
banks will have any occasion or
opportunity to increase their gov¬
ernment security holdings in th6
coming year. , ' . ?

"If business activity continues
high, banks may be abl'ete offset
some of their loss of income from
government securities by increas¬
ing their volume of commercial
,and other loans at slightly higher
rates of interest." ■/; : / V
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Consumer Credit—A Look Ahead
♦ (Continued from first page) -

losses and Costs are concerned.
Looking back on the last six years,
we now realize that we could have
bought any business offered to us
without regard to credit or other
factors, and our loss experience
would not have been changed to
any substantial extent Further¬
more, during this period, collec¬
tion costs and collection difficul¬
ties; were;: far less than that we
had experienced heretof o r e.
These conditions cannot last, and
I therefore suggest that we forget
all about our experience for the
past six years, except perhaps for
that part we can utilize in our
mechanical operations. It is easy
to forget because we do have a
lot of thinking to do about how
to get our house in order.

-To Follow Pattern of Prewar
Period

The behavior of this business in
the future will, in all probability,
follow the pattern of the pre-1940
period, and there is an abundance
of information available & on loss
ratios,' repossession ratios and
costs of collection. However, we
can see some general conditions
ahead of us in the next few years
that will affect this business, and
I think past experience will tell
us about what to expect from
them. First of all, consumer credit
is going to be a much bigger busi¬
ness both in terms of volume of
loans made, and in terms of out¬
standings. We can also expect the
average loan to be higher. This
prediction has been made so often
and the reasons for it are so ob¬
vious that it is mere recitation to
repeat them. A higher national
income and the higher average

family incomes will creat§ more
instalment buying and instalment
borrowing. Consumer durable
goods that create most of the in¬
stalment sale credit will be made
Available to a much larger. pro¬
portion of « the public than ever
before because a mUch larger seg¬
ment of the wage-earner popula¬
tion now have earnings large
enough to support the purchase of
such goods and to establish credit.
Secondly, the cost of automobiles
and consumer durable goods is
substantially higher than in the
prewar period. Automobiles, for
example, are priced from 30 to
50% above 1940 prices. House¬
hold refrigerators and other house¬
hold appliances show about the
same increase. In addition, new

products are coming on the mar¬
ket which will further add to the
total instalment-sale credit; tele¬
vision sets and deep freezers are

examples of new products that
will be mass-produced and sold on
instalments. Thirdly, recent opin¬
ion surveys today show a much
greater interest in purchasing on
instalments than ever before. In¬
stalment buying has been sold to
the public, and to a large extent
the public's experience with buy¬
ing on time has been sufficiently
good to establish its popularity.
Bank advertising and promotion
of personal loans has greatly ex¬

panded the use of this type Of
credit for current consumer cash

requirements. It has been inter¬
esting over the past few years to
observe that loan companies and
industrial banks that formerly ex-

; tended most of; this credit are still

maintaining outstandings equal to
or in excess of prewar figures, de¬
spite the competition furnished by
the thousands of banks who are

now making personal instalment
loans. The answer to this situa¬
tion can only be that more and
more people are using this facility,
and with its greater use, resist¬
ance to buying on time is rapidly
.disappearing. Certainly if buying
on time is not popular, at least
no substantial part of the public
still looks upon it with disfavor.

f Enough Business to Go Around
r-v. If the consumer credit business
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should we let that realization af¬
fect our planning for the future?
To be frank about it, it should
influence us to stop worrying
about the volume, to eliminate
ruinous rate-cutting and assume
that there will be enough busi¬
ness to around. Furthermore, the
expansion of consumer instalment
debt and greater public accept¬
ance of this facility makes the
business important, in dollars and
in terms of public service. We can
expect more and more publicity
and governmental attention in the
form of regulation. That has been
the trend in the past as the busi¬
ness has grown. So far, with few
exceptions, regulation has been
lightly applied and publicity has
been favorable; yet we know that
the instalment finance business
has been anything but free from
unfair practices. Loading of rates
with "packs" for dealers, misrep¬
resentation of insurance cover¬

ages, unfair repossession methods
and other abuses from now on

will receive an increasing amount
of public attention and govern¬
mental regulation will follow.
Some regulation is probably de¬
sirable but, as we well know, once
the government steps in, the ex¬
tent of its interference is not eas¬
ily controlled. Of more impor¬
tance, however, is how the public
accepts this banking service. This
activity of the bank may reach
more people than all of its other
activities combined and, generally,
the people it will reach are those
who heretofore had few, if any,

opportunities to deal with a bank.
Consumer credit is a grand oppor¬

tunity for private banking to sell
itself to the public. It also rep¬
resents a great risk to private
banking if it is poorly adminis¬
tered.
The consumer credit business, in

company with every other busi¬
ness, is now, and will continue to
be, faced with higher costs of
operation. The postwar salaries
and other costs of doing business
obviously will be substantially
greater than prior to the war.
This business is a highly special¬
ized and detailed business and the
cost Of doing business is an ex¬

ceedingly important problem. The
costs of conducting a consumer
credit business represent a higher
proportion of gross income than is
the case of any other lending or
investment activity of a bank. As
in the past, profit from now on

may come entirely froth our skill
in handling the business and from
our ingenuity in developing tech¬
niques and methods that will ab¬
sorb higher operating costs.

Matter of Rates and Charges

The really important problem
with which we have to contend
today and tomorrow in this busi¬
ness is the matter of rates. The

gross return on instalment loan
business is much lower today in
most areas than it was prior to
the war. On the other hand, there
has been a gradual increase in the
size of personal loans, and as a
result the average loan made to¬
day is somewhat higher than pre¬
viously. We therefore obtain a
higher dollar gross with which to
absorb the increased cost of oper¬
ation and perhaps to support a
minor reduction in rate. There is
a different story, however^ with
instalment sale credit. Gross re¬

turn today on instalment sale
credit both before and after dis¬
tribution of dealer reserves is

substantially lower than the re¬
turn which prevailed prior to 1941.
Whether we like this situation or

not, it will continue for some time
to come. Maybe it will continue
until, some i banks and some fi¬
nance companies begin to take
losses and find that their net earn¬

ings have not been large enough
to pay the losses. Obviously, it is
competition, particularly bank
competition, that has forced rates
downward. Anyone reasonably
familiar with this business knows,

tjj; iM-

as I have stated before, that our
loss experience for the past five
years has been nothing short of
phenomenal. We will not need a

major recession or depression in
the next few years to materially
change such an exceedingly favor¬
able experience; A continuance of
a period of prosperity will still
bring losses well in excess of any¬
thing we have assumed during the
last five or six years. Further¬
more, we should recognize that
one of our principal cost factors,
the cost of; collection, has been
running far less than we can ex¬

pect under normal conditions.
Once the public begins to get
loaded up with instalment obliga¬
tions, we will again find it nec¬

essary to expend energy and mo¬
ney in maintaining the current
status of our accounts. ' It is my
opinion that without any credit
losses of consequence, a large pro¬

portion of sales finance business
is still being purchased at a loss. I
am thinking particularly of house¬
hold appliance business, which in
most metropolitan areas is being
discounted at approximately 5%
per annum. With the short terms
and large down payments, the av¬

erage amount financed is around
$120, which at the current rate
yields a sum of $6 in finance
charges. Very few consumer credit
organizations have achieved
enough volume or sufficient pro¬
ductive skill to handle a 12-month
instalment account for $6. The
result is that the bank or. finance

company is making no profit and
has nothing available for loss re¬

serve. To further present this pic¬
ture, we should recognize the in¬
creased cost in soliciting or ad-
quiring business. Floor-plan ac¬
commodations to appliance dealers
at present rates is also a loss oper¬
ation. Of course, most people in
this business today feel that their
pOsitiOh \MUiimf>rove j as soon
as they get more' volume and fust
as soon as some relaxation of Reg¬
ulation W extends the terms. I do
not agree with that reasoning be¬
cause I feel that increased volume
and extended terms will in them¬
selves create the collection costs
and the credit losses that we have
been discussing. There is another
argument that some bankers use

that does not appeal to me. You
do now and then 'hear bankers
refer to 2 or 2^% net profit as
a good return or a return that is
better than the bank can obtain
on government bonds. What is
there good about a return like
that on a risk business, particu¬
larly on a business where the loss
experience from one year to the
other can jump 2 or 2V2%? I sub¬
mit that the consumer credit busi¬
ness is a risk business in every
sense of the word. Past experi¬
ence in this business does tell us
that you have to build loss re¬

serves during good years to cover
the inevitable periods of recession.
The year 1937 was an excellent
year for the instalment financing.
By* spring of 1938 losses were

running three to four times the
amount of the previous year. This
business need not fear depressions
if we prepare for them, and that
is.why we need a reasonable net
return on our money. Let us look
at it from, another angle. Today
practically every one has a job at
a good wage. Practically every
one therefore is a potential user
of our service and are good credit
risks. When a recession comes, a
sizable proportion of our custom¬
ers will lose theirjobs, but we
cannot tell now who they will be.
That is why experience with pa¬
per .bought in 1937y a good year^
was bad, and why paper bought
in 1938, a bad year, was good.
From now on it certainly looks to
me that the practice of getting
new business by cutting a com¬

petitor's rate will be a highly ef¬
fective form of suicide. As I said

before, the volume of consumer

credit business in the years to

ill i V..S*,i,j i n

come will be far in excess of any¬
thing we have known.
In general, there will be enough

business for every one. Perhaps
not enough to support the whole
bank, as some bankers have pre¬
sumptuously hoped, but enough to
justify the importance of consum¬
er credit as a proper function of a
bank. Lower rates are obviously
an advantage to the instalment
buyers, but not if the lowering
of rates endangers the proper and
sound continuation of the service.

Future, Field of Consumer Credit

Let us take a quick look ahead
at some of the conditions that we

may expect to find in the more

important field of consumer credit.
Automobile financing has always
been the most important and per¬

haps the most, profitable form of
consumer credit. At the moment
we do not have a low-cost.. auto¬
mobile. Within a year the indus¬
trywill havO to produce low-cost
automobiles, that is, cars deliver¬
ing for around $1,000, or the in¬
dustry willmiss a large part of its
market. Furthermore, terms will
have to he lengthened, for the
public just cannot meet * the
monthly payments that are now

required, y In round figures, the
cash price of the popular make
of automobiles have increased be¬
tween 40 and 50% since early
1941. However, the cash buyer in
normal times is only represented
by about 40% of the market. The
increase as of today, with the
present instalment terms, would
be substantially more for the time
buyer. To illustrate, in the spring
of 1941 a new Ford car could be

purchased with a down payment
of a little over $300 and the bal¬
ance could be spread over 24
months at the rate of about $29
a month. Today, in order to buy
practically the same automobile,
the time buyer must pay about
$500 down, an increase of 50% in
the down payment, and he must
p^y, about * $72 , a month for?.15
months. That means an increase
in the monthly payment of about
150%.
I think that illustration tells the

whole story of the price resistance
that the seller of automobiles is
bound to meet just as soon as the
top level of the market is si¬
phoned off. If. the terms are not
extended the public will not be
able to buy the cars and we will
have no problem at all. If the
terms, are extended, then the busi¬
ness that we do buy will be some¬
what more hazardous because of
the longer term. Once again, past
experience relates when we can
expect - trouble with extended
terms. Long* terms for buying cars
are not the primary reason for
increased losses. As a matter of
fact, some lengthening of the term
is advantageous since it reduces
the size of the monthly payment
and makes it easier for the car
owner to meet his payment. The
modern automobile is durable and
it will outlast any reasonable term
of payment. However, we do
know that a reduction in prices
of comparable makes and models
over those of an immediately pre¬
ceding model-year does cause re¬
possessions because a newr earthen
canv be obtained for not much
more than is due on the old one.

If cheaper cars are brought out in
late 1947 or 1948, it is likely that
the decrease in price will be rep¬
resented almost by a decrease in
quality. But the two models may
still be comparable to the disad¬
vantage; of the old model. We can
look for trouble unless we main¬
tain down payments. The substan¬
tial down payment is our. only
protection against price fluctua¬
tion and the next year or two will
not be the time to consider any

short down payment paper, re¬

gardless of the continuation of
Regulation W. There will have to
be some lengthening of terms on
new cars in order to bring the

monthly payment closer to the
pOcketbook requirements of the
public if we hope to maintain the
» i 1. „ i f i v if ? >', 'rd v; * ■■ f f -'''

market for cars that will be man¬

ufactured in the; next two years,

Used Car Financing
The longer we hold to high

down payments and short terms:
On used cars the better. Prices on
used cars will decline from now
on and perhaps the sooner * they
get down to something represent*
ing real values the better. There1
seems to be no sound economic
reason for granting more liberal
terms on used cars. The supply
of used cars that will be fed into
the market for the next year or
two by normal means is so small
that they should be absorbed
without the encouragement of ex¬
tended terms. A sizable propor-.
tion of the available used cars in
the market is still coming from
the use of the high price as the
direct incentive. In general, the
condition of most used cars is
poor and when the cost of main¬
taining them in running condition
is added to their purchase price;
we wind up with a total that
compares unfavorably to the cost
of a new car, Obviously, such,a
situation is unsound and conse-"

quently used cars at present prices
are anything but good collateral
for loans other than loans on a

short term basis. Used car paper
has always carried a substantially
higher rate than new car paper
for the very good reason that
collection and loss experience on
used carlpapercompares unfavor*
ably with new car paper. Even
when the merchandising and the
quality have been reasonably
good, repossessions of used cars
have been from 8 to 10%. If new
cars were presently available, I
am coiwihced that repossessions
of used cars would now be a

problem with most of us that now
have a volume of , that paper,;

Appliance Finance Business
The appliance finance business

will, I think, present about the
same problems in the immediate
future as we have been consider¬

ing Inautomobile financing.,AU
of the popular household' appli¬
ance items have increased in price
from 40 to 50%. The current
terms . available on appliances
make the real increase in prices
to the time buyer several times
50%. Consequently, in the imme¬
diate future, we must look for¬
ward to a substantial increase in
the length of terms to be made
available, of appliances and-.some
decrease^ in gp; down payment
required. Wd will then face sub¬
stantially the same situation that
we do in the case of automobiles
when the manufacturers of appli¬
ances begin to bring in their low-
priced lines which are not being
manufactured today. The demand
for household appliances, furni¬
ture, radios and other consumer
durable goods is undoubtedly tre¬
mendous. The housing program
in prospect will maintain this de¬
mand for some time to come. The
average citizen needs not one of
these items, but most persons need
many of them. Since most of the
items will be bought on the in¬
stalment basis, I am sure we will
find the typical instalment buyer
tied up with a number of instal¬
ment accounts. This practice dof
overbuying on multiple instal¬
ment accounts was the primary
cause of most of our collection
and loss problems before the war
and it will be again.
Prior to. the war, experience

in handling household appliance
paper was uniformly good. Terms
were most liberal since as much
as three years was given with
nominal down payment require¬
ments. On such terms, reposses¬
sions ratios ran from 6 to 8%, If
comparatively liberal terms again
become available in the near fu¬

ture, it is possible that the . repos¬
session experience might run

higher because of the prevalence
of overbuying and because •? of

the imminent appearance of lower

priced lines. Although terms must
be extended, , I ?hopethat down
payment requirements will be
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Senate has considered this prob¬
lem and some think van even v

greater reduction may be effected.
Those who advocate this plan feel
that it will be possible to develop
within two years a $25,000,000,000 . ■

budget. The plan calls for a transi¬

tion budget of $30,000,000,000 until
When a friend of mine learned

that I was to speak 'here this eve¬

ning he inquired upon what sub¬
ject I would talk. When advised
that my subject would be upon
taxation, he remarked 'that that
was a very dry subject.
I thought that perhops some of

the dryness might be taken out
of it for the American people if
they could be assured that their
Congress of today is intent upon
reducing government expenditures
and reducing the taxes now im¬
posed upon our citizens. I am glad
to say to you that it is more than
intent, because there has already
been introduced into the House
of Representatives, the body in
which revenue measures must be
first introduced, a bill carrying
the designation of No. 1, which has
for its purpose and carries as its
title, "A Bill to Reduce Individual
Income Tax Payments." I refer to
the bill introduced by the Hon.

, Harold Knutson, of Minnesota,
the new Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee of the
House of Representatives.
While all the provisions of that

bill may not prevail, while there
will be questions, and maybe
changes, yet it clearly shows the
earnestness of your present na¬
tional legislative body to now at
last proceed upon a definite plan
with a definite purpose to reduce
taxation.

This week we also heard the
President of the United States de¬
clare it to ,be his purpose to bal¬
ance the national budget and to
bring about a situation where your
government will once more live
within its income. It is my belief
that indeed the budget may be
balanced and that taxes may be
reduced.

But this will be done only when
expenditures are curtailed and a
government returns truly to the
purposes for which it exists.
There are some who declare f

that the first step is to balance the
budget and not atempt to curtail
taxes until the budget has been
balanced. There is some good
reasoning in that position. That
plan would take it step by step
and feel the way to see how much
more the budget could be reduced
once it had been balanced.
On the other hand, while the

moving is good in this direction,
it is my hope that the budget will
not only be brought within the
present income of the government
but that it will be brought so far
within that income that substan¬
tial reduction in taxes may be
made immediately. This is the
view to which I subscribe.
Let us move while we can to

this end. The country has the
right to expect this course and I
have faith that it will be accom¬

plished.

Home Building Check-List
A bulletin designed for distri¬

bution by banks to their customers
who are prospective home build¬
ers was mailed on Jan. 16 to
member banks of the American
Bankers Association by its Adver¬
tising Department. The bulletin,
entitled "19 Steps, a Quick Check-
List for Building a House," con¬

tains 19 points which should be
checked carefully by any one

building a home, both for his own

protection and to insure his get¬
ting just what he wants. The
"19 Steps" is a special abridge¬
ment by the author of an article
which appeared; in "House and
Garden." It was written by . Don

Graf, building editor.

outstandings. The ■> personal^ loan
borrower is obviously a victim of
the increased cost of living and
perhaps a scaling down of the
present budget will solve his
problem and liquidate the loan.
Average wages and wage rates
have increased but the increase
percentage-wise, ismuch less than
the increase in cash instalment
loans. The loan increase is also
more substantial than the increase
in the cost of living. Perhaps the
best remedy is to apply the old
remedy, tested by experience,
which is to watch your personal
lending closely in good times. We
can afford to forget about our

problem of building personal loan
volume and concentrate on a ju¬
dicious selection of our risks. A
loan made to capitalize an excess
of current outgo against current
income as a personal loan is no
better than it is as a business loan.
I think too many of us have con¬
tented ourselves with checking
on the applicant to make sure he
has a good payment record and
neglected the more important de¬
termination where is the money

coming from to make the pay¬
ments? ■

To sum up this appraisal of the
consumer credit business, I would
say that banks are well .on .their
way to assuming a major part in
servicing the instalment credit

needs of the future. The business

will be bigger than ever and if

we can remember and use our

experiences of past years, it will
be as profitable as ever.

protection of the people in enjoy¬
ment of their rights, with reason¬
able amounts advanced that may
aid in general progress.

Taxation not for Social Reform

The concept of taxation as a
means of social reform, or of per¬
petuating a particular group in
power, is quite a different thing
from a concept which simply re¬

gards taxation as a means of find¬
ing revenue to run necessary gov¬
ernment. The purpose and end of
taxation is to run the government
efficiently in the interests of all
the citizens.
There are certain obligations

which government must meet. It
must provide for national defense;
it must pay interest on the debt;
it should provide for the retire-
ment of that debt; it must meet
the obligations, assured veterans;
it should sustain that side of gov¬
ernment which we have under¬
taken under the broad term of so¬
cial security; and provide for such
necessary public works as are ac¬
tually needed to meet a reason¬
able plan of progress.
Those who advocate maintain¬

ing present tax levels at this time
do so on the theory that Federal
obligations must be paid off in
more prosperous years. The
trouble with this thinking is
that nothing will ever be
done unless some plan is adopt¬
ed and put into operation. We
will find ourselves stumbling
into less prosperous years with a
tax plan and burden that will
crush us. Such thinking will land
us into sudden ruin if prosperity
lessens.

The chief difference between
the situation facing this country
now and that which faced the

country at the end of World War
lis in the size of the public debt.
Not all of this debt is attributable
to war-time expenditures. The
budget has . not been balanced
since' 1932, and any plari for tax
reduction must necessarily take
into consideration not only the
great size of the national debt but
the great obligations of the gov¬
ernment which stem from the war

and from the programs and new

undertakings initiated by the gov¬
ernment.

Fixed Government Costs

Government expenditures are

naturally complex, but they fall
into a general pattern. During the
next few years we must provide
by taxation for the following

, classes of expenditures:
1. National Defense

2. Veterans 'v'
3. Interest on the Debt.

4. Retirement of the Debt

5. Social Security
6. Public Works

7. Departments of the Govern¬
ment.

Assuming thdt the national in¬
come for the next two years will
remain stable and with the de¬
mand for civilian goods contin¬
uing, and it ought to remain so,
will it be possible to effectuate
a flat 20% cut in personal income
tax rates as has "been advocated

by the proponents of that plan?

_ With total government tax col¬
lections remaining at $40,000,000,-
000, a reduction of. 20% of all
taxes would mean a net reduction
in tax collections of $8,000,000,000.
This would leave a budget of
$32,000,000,000 per year to be pro¬
vided for by taxation. Of the total
amount of income from taxes, ap¬
proximately $20,000,000,000 is col¬
lected through individual income
taxes and a reduction of 20%
would be a reduction of $4,000;-

; 000,000. A reduction of $4,000,000,-
000 would leave upon the present
basis an income of $36,000,000,000,
which appears to be excessive for
the needs of government.
Such a budget should include

not only current costs of govern¬
ment but a provision fdr payment
on the debt, it appears that this
can be done. I am advised that
the Finance Committee of the

Limitations of ^
Government Spending
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Our
(Continued from page 648) .

given to effecting a substantial
traduction in the public debt,
v We cannot afford a general re-

■ duction of tax rates so long as the
.economy is confronted with strong
inflationary pressures. Further¬
more, even when these pressures
.subside, we should maintain tax
.rates high enough to effect as
rapid a reduction in the public
"debt as is consistent with the
maintenance ola high-production,
'high-employment economy.
< It is necessary to keep the eco¬
nomic conditions which enter into
the formulation of a well-balanced
tax policy under constant review.
'If, in the light of this continuing
review, some reduction in tax
'rates should be possible, I believe
.that these reductions should be
concentrated in those areas where
they will be the most useful in
maintaining purchasing power and
in providing the incentives neces¬
sary for a continued high level of
•production throughout the econ¬
omy.

The Public Debt

The gross public debt (including
guaranteed obligations) amounted
to $259.5 billion on Dec. 31, 1946.
This was a decline of $20.3 billion
<from the peak of the postwar
debt which was reached on Feb.
'28, 1946.

This $20.3 billion reduction in
the debt was accomplished by re-
educing the Treasury balance from
'•a wartime level • to a peacetime
level. By the end of December,
•the Treasury balance was only
$3.5 billion. The Treasury was
able to use its cash balance for
'the purpose of debt reduction be¬
cause Federal expenditures were
icut more rapidly than had earlier
. seemed possible; while tax receipts
•were maintained at a level not
<far below their wartime peak. *

/The Budget Message of the
President envisages a continued
reduction in -the debt to be
'achieved by a surplus of Federal
receipts over Federal expendi¬
tures. But no matter how success¬
ful we are in achieving debt re¬
duction, we will not be able to
reduce greatly the magnitude of
the problems of debt management
/for many years to come. The man¬
ner in which the public debt is
handled will continue to affect
'the entire economy for a long
time; and the problems of debt
management will continue to be
among the major concerns of the
Government.
The interest cost of the debt

does not represent an undue bur¬
den to the country from the stand¬
point of ability to pay. Although
the annual interest payment is ap¬

proximately $5 billion, this is less
than 3% of our gross national
/product at the current rate of
close to $200 billion. Further¬
more, it is clear that by keeping
the national product high, the
burden of the debt can be kept
relatively low. On the other hand,
a sharp decrease in the national
product could in one year increase
the burden of the debt much more
than we can hope to decrease it
through many years of debt re¬
duction.
About seven-eights of the $20.3

.billion reduction in the debt from
the postwar peak to the end of
1946 was effected in the holdings
of the banking system. At the
end of the year, the total holdings
of/Federalsecurities by non-bank
Ihvestors were less than $3 billion
pnder their holdings at the begin¬
ning of/ the debt-reduction * pro¬
gram. This concentration of debt
reduction in bank holdings was

made possible because the Treas-
pry's wartime policy of fitting the
debt to the needs of the various

investor classes had placed a large
-volume of short-term debt in the
bands of the banking system.
The present structure of the

debt, with respect to both type of;

security and maturity, is well
adapted to the needs of the vari¬
ous investor classes. There is, con-;
sequently, no occasion to change
it, except when there is a corre¬
sponding change in these under¬
lying needs. Such a change was
recognized in reducing short-term
debt during the past year coinci¬
dent with a reduction in Treasury
deposits in commercial banks.
; Interest Rates There is one
other aspect of public debt man¬
agement upon which I should like
to comment at this point. I refer
to the matter bf Interest rates.
The low level of interest rates

during the war permitted the war
to be financed much more eco¬
nomically than any previous war
in the history of this country or
of any other country. The aver¬
age rate of interest on the public
debt (including guaranteed obli¬
gations) on Dec. 31, 194-3, was
2.06%. At the corresponding date
following World War I (March 31,
1920), the average rate of interest
was 4.19%. In each case, the great
bulk of the outstanding debt had
been borrowed in the war imme¬
diately preceding.
The benefit of low interest rates

in financing the war, and so in re¬
ducing the burden of the debt on
the taxpayers of the country, is
immediately apparent.
The maintenance of stable in¬

terest rates during the transition
period has contributed to the un¬
derlying strength of the bond
market and has eased the prob¬
lems of reconversion, not only for
the Government, but also-for the
industrial and business enterprises
of the country. This stability has
promoted business confidence, and
has been of great importance in
attaining a high level of employ¬
ment and production during the
reconversion period. - , ;•

,vNo anti-inflationary purpose
would be served by raising inter¬
est rates at the present time. Pres¬
ident Truman has again empha¬
sized in his Budget Message the
desirability of the continuation of
low interest rates.

Foreign Financial Policy
In the field of foreign financial

affairs, the United States Govern¬
ment has continued to pursue a

broad program of financial aid
and cooperation for the purpose
of aiding the reconstruction of
war-devastated countries and of
fostering our objectives of ex¬
panding world trade on a multi¬
lateral basis and of promoting
relative monetary stability. Our
program of assistance has in¬
cluded not only active United
States participation in interna¬
tional relief and financial organi¬
zations, but also a direct program
of financial aid through Export-

Import IjSank loans for urgent re¬
construction and ^pvelopment pur¬
poses, loans which were specif¬
ically authorized by Congress for
the United Kingdom and the Phil¬
ippine Republic, credit arrange¬
ments covering sales to foreign
governments of surplus property
located abroad, lend-lease settle¬
ments, and payment for currencies
provided by foreign countries to
our military forces during the
war. '

At the end of the fiscal year,

the International Bank for Recon¬

struction and Development and
the International Monetary Fund,
institutions in the creation and

promotion of which the United
States Government has played an
active role, were advancing to¬
ward the. stage of active opera¬

tions in their respective fields.
The Bank has authority to make
or guarantee loans to member
countries for programs of eco¬

nomic development and of eco¬

nomic reconstruction and the re¬

construction of monetary systems,;
including long-term stabilization
loans. The Fund " is designed to
give temporary assistance tomem-,
ber countries in financing deficits;
in their balance of payments on
current account for monetary sta¬
bilization operations. These insti-.
tutions should make an important
contribution to the expansion of
world trade and to the achieve¬
ment and maintenance of - high
levels of employment, production,
and purchasing - power in the
member countries. - ^

Pending the initiation of active
-lending operations by the Inter¬
national Bank, the Export-Import
Bank, under the increased lending
powers voted by the Congress in
1945, has authorized loans urgently
needed for reconstruction of war-
torn countries and for foreign de¬
velopment projects, in addition to
continuing the type of United
States foreign trade financing for
which the Export-Import Bank
was originally established. The
United States Government's pro¬
gram of foreign lending and in¬
ternational financial cooperation
was further implemented by Con¬
gressional approval in. July, 1946
of a $3,750 million line of credit to
the United Kingdom for the pur¬
pose of aiding that country in
restoring her economy and of
enabling her to relax restrictive
trade practices which she had
been forced to resort to because
of the war and the drain on her
financial resources. In addition,
the large volume of credit which
has been made available to for-;
eign governments for the pur¬
chase of surplus war property
abroad will assist those countries
in a quicker recovery of their eco¬
nomic activity without placing
upon them an undue burden of
large service charges during the
recovery period.
In the Bretton Woods Agree¬

ments Act which was approved by
the President in July, 1945, there
was established the National Ad¬
visory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems
to coordinate this Government's
program of international financial
cooperation. The Council is com¬
posed of the Secretary of the
Treasury as Chairman, the Secre¬
taries of State and Commerce, the
Chairman of the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve
System, and the Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Export-
Import Bank. The Council was
directed to coordinate the foreign
lending operations of United
States Government agencies and
to consult and advise with the
United States representatives on
the International Bank and the
International Monetary Fund on
all important matters arising in
the administration of the Bank
and the Fund, The coordination
achieved through, the National
Advisory Council has resulted in
a more effective application of
United States foreign financial aid
and has contributed to the sound¬
ness of this Government's foreign
financial program.

Treasury Operations

The preceding discussion applies
primarily to present and prospec¬
tive conditions. During most of
the fiscal year which ended on

June 30, 1946, Mr. Fred M. Vinson,
now Chief Justice of the United
States, was Secretary of the
Treasury. The report on opera¬

tions immediately following this
introductory section, as well as

the administrative reports, ex*

hibits, pnd tables following there¬
after, apply, therefore, principally
to the period of his administration.

JOHN W. SNYDERi, '
Secretary of the Treasury.

. To the Speaker of the /
House ofRepresentatives. . .

(Continued from page .647) - ; :
prefer to tolerate mistakes and; to throttle competition and regu-
temporary excesses within the
framework of a free, privately
operated economy if that is the
price, as history surely teaches it
is, of individual freedom and
liberty of action. Mistakes can be
corrected and excesses can be;
righted by the ballot But freedom
and liberty, once lost, can only
be regained by the sword.

Our task is to strengthen every

fibre in the fabric of our tradi¬
tional American system so that it
will be impervious to assault from
without and equally resistant to
inflammability by a small, though
noisy, group of agitators from
within. We need not fear that the
red pattern of communism will be
impressed upon the cloth of demo¬
cratic capitalism if our system
genuinely functions with efficien¬
cy and equal justice to all. The
real danger is that the friends and
true beneficiaries of private own¬

ership might damage the fabric
by exacting special privilege at
the expense of other groups in the
community. The working man, no
less than the employer/ has a vital
interest at stake. Hence freedom
of enterprise is not a system de¬
signed to protect big business
alone, nor merely a device of the!j
investor to claim exemption from
bureaucratic control. The worker
and professional man, the small
businessman and the consumer
must also be guaranteed freedom
of enterprise. In brief, unregulated
monopoly in any form cannot be
allowed to exist as that is the
antithesis of the American way.!

There should be no monopoly of*
capital, of labor or of government
imposed upon the stream of com¬
merce. Freedom of enterprise
means equal opportunity for all
under laws that are fair and
equitable. The peace, prosperity
and well being of the whole com¬
munity is paramount—the public
interest must be given dominant
consideration.

Free Enterprise Not a Reality

A review of the past fifty years
in this country might justify one
in saying that at no time has free¬
dom of enterprise, in its larger
sense of equal opportunity and
justice for all, been a reality.
Prior to the early nineteen
thirties, business managers a t
times forgot they had a public
trust and allowed abuses to exist
in the private enterprise system.
It is an historical fact that many
business reforms were accom¬

plished only after bitter opposi¬
tion by corporate owners when
farsighted statesmanship should
have dictated their voluntary
adoption. The regulation of utili¬
ties and the railroads; supervision
over insurance companies and
banks; factory inspection and
workmen's compensation laws;
regulation of securities markets;
compulsory unemployment insur¬
ance and old age benefits to in¬
dustrial workers, are all instances
of reforms imposed upon business.
At each step of the way private
ownership sacrificed some part of
its fredom of enterprise and gov¬
ernment regulation enlarged the
area of its control because prac¬

tices developed or conditions ex¬
isted which were not in the larger
public interest.
Within the past fifteen years

freedom of enterprise has hardly
been more than an apt slogan. The
individual citizen, particularly the
wage earner, has suffered an
alarming loss of freedom. The
heavy and deadening hand,of gov¬
ernment, acting through inexperi¬
enced 'visionaries/and /reformers,
has at times assumed the reins/of
bqsiness . management. We wit¬
nessed the ,NRA with its attempt

late prices. We saw the policy of
planned scarcity in a land of
plenty. The dollar was devalued
without compensation to the pub¬
lic. The tax structure was utilized
to enforce reform. The attempt was
made to; /spendpur/way out of $.
depression. Government operation
of private facilities was fostered.
The black market was born out
of shortages of food, clothing and
equipment induced through price
and production controls. Inflation
of the currency and expansion of
the bureaucracy has gone on
space. Indeed the marvel is that
the enterprise system has with¬
stood so well the stresses and
shocks of the times and has
managed to retain its virile force
notwithstanding. Let no one deny
the miracle of production by
American industry during the war
despite these handicaps.

Organized Labor Monopolistic
In its turn organized labor has

become monopolistic, reckless and
irresponsible — causing untold
losses to the whole community,
generally ignoring management
and at times ignoring government
as well. Big business or any one
businessman neyer had the power,
whether through monopoly or
through dominance of the legisla¬
ture—and if such power ever ex¬
isted ever dared to exercise it—to
stifle completely the life of a com¬
munity and paralyze the economic
life of the country as has labor
leadership recently. The latest
coal strike which a Federal judge
aptly characterized as an act of
anarchy was but an extreme case
of general disregard for law and
public welfare. We have seen the
activity of a great city such as
Pittsburgh or New York brought
to a halt, in the first case by a
handful of utility workers and in
the second by a few tugboat work¬
ers who felt impelled to obey the
command of a labor leader.
What are some of the measures

which one who claims no superior
wisdom and who hopes is not par¬
tisan in viewpoint can suggest for
a betterment of conditions and
strengthening of the free enter¬
prise system? << •

What Should Be Done

First, individual incentive
should be restored. This involves
a revamping of the tax structure.
The burden of income taxation on

personal incomes has become so
high that the classic notion of
Horatio Alger that a poor Ameri-r
can boy by dint of hard work and
industrious effort could on his
merit become a well to do man
has passed into the discard along
with the horse and buggy. The
progressive rates of taxation have
become so steep that ability is
penalized. If the goose which lays
the golden egg has not been killed
it is slowly being choked to death.
The present rate of corporate tax¬
ation makes difficult the growth
of small businesses through rein¬
vestment of earnings. And the
taxation of dividends at surtax
rates destroys most of the reward
which the successful businessman
may ultimately draw for his per¬
sonal needs or to provide a liquid
estate. An individual with a net
income of $10,000 is presently sub¬
ject to 22% Federal tax. At $30,-
000 a tax of 40% is imposed. Out
of $50,000 the tax collector re^
ceives 50% and from $100,000
about 63% must be paid in tatf.
Assuming an individual could
earn $50,000 a year for twenty
years his net estate, after present
taxes arid reasonable living ex¬
penses, would be approximately
$150,000 or only 15% of the gross
earnings, and this if invested in
high-grade bonds would produce
about $4,000 a year. „

Secondly, the country desper*
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ately needs a reduction of Fed¬
eral spending. For sixteen years
we have h?id a continuous succes¬

sion of Federal deficits. Accele¬
rated enormously by the cost of
the war, the public debt now

amounts to $260 billion. Allowing
for all the national emergencies
proclaimed by the Administration
before the war and the waste of
war itself, there are yet huge ex¬
travagances of the Federal bu¬

reaucracy which have added bil¬
lions to the public debt. The asser¬
tion is often made by spokesmen
for the government that the oppo*
hent of spending should identify
the services which can be dis¬
pensed with and the exact places
where cuts can be made. If this
weremeant seriously the President
might try appointing a committee
of certified public accountants to
perform the task. It could be the
most useful public service ever
rendered by the profession. The
independent public accountant
Would have an objective and im¬
partial approach which the poli¬
tical or civil service representa¬
tive could not possess. By training
and experience the professional
accountant is beat qualified to
sever red tape, to eliminate waste
and to recognize the essential
service while combatting the non¬

essential. Although the task would
be arduous and long the result
Would be elimination of hundreds
of millions, yes billions of dollars
from the budget. There are 2,808,-
000 civilian workers on the Fed¬

eral payrolls. Altogether, allow- i

ing for old age assistance, veterans tribunal where the issues over
and the active and retired army I wages, working conditions, hours
and navy personnel, there are 16 of employment and the like can

millions being provided for at | be dealt with in a calm,. orderly

saiu 10 exist in its worst form.

This is pot - an issue -.solely-for
management and labor * negotia¬
tion. The public interest and the
liberty of the citizen under our

constitution, are endangered. It is
to be hoped the Congress now in
session will act to cure the evil
and that the Department of Justice
and the Courts will stamp out the
monopoly of union leaders over
the workers.

Manifestly the National Labor
Relations (Wagner) Act must be
revised at an early date to restore
equality between industry and
organized labor and to assess re¬

sponsibility upon the present labor
dictatorship. The revision may
well be broad enough to be the
new charter of freedom for both

management and labor in the area
of greatest danger to our free en¬

terprise system. Strikes against
public utilities and related basic
industries should be unlawful just
as are at present strikes against
the government.

Secondary boycotts, sympathy
strikes and jurisdictional strikes
should be outlawed. Above all
mass picketing of a premise with
its use of force to prevent en¬
trance to or exit from property,
whether by employees who do not
wish to join the strikes, employees
whose work is not related to the

union, owners of the business or

the public generally, should not
be tolerated in a country which
calls itself free.

There needs to be set up a

public expense. The huge cost of
the Federal program now repre¬
sents a charge of $50 per month
for each person gainfully em¬

ployed in the country.
. The central fact is that the
overpowering public debt and the
swollen Federal bureaucracy
bring about a budget which most
students agree will not be less
than $25 billion and which* the
Administration, be it Democratic
or Republican, finds difficult to
reduce below $35 billion. This in
turn will require continuing op¬

pressive income taxes on both in¬
dividuals and corporations. These
are dangerous handicaps to the
free enterprise system because
that system on this basis is re¬

quired to maintain a national in¬
come of nearly double the level
of 1939 which was a year of rea¬
sonable prosperity. It signals the
continuance of high prices, high
wages and high taxes. It means
cheap money with a low return
on capital. It encourages specula¬
tion and inflation. It allows too

little reserve of accumulated capi¬
tal to weather a business de¬

pression which some reputable
economists see a year or two
ahead.

A New Labor Code Needed

Thirdly, and perhaps of most
importance, to the strengthening
of the free enterprise systemJLs
the drafting of a new labor code.
This does not mean repeal of all
labor legislation, much of which
is beneficial. Collective bargain¬
ing through union representation
will of course continue. The vast

majority of union members are
and want to be honest, patriotic,
law abiding American >. citizens.
They are not, fomenters of strife
or advocates of a foreign ideology.
But the working man is held ippthe
tight grip of a selfish minority
which has created through coer¬
cion and force a tyranny that
should no longer be tolerated. The
idea of a union closed at both
ends should be declared illegal. It
is a frequent practice of unionism
to deny membership to those who
do not pay high entrance fees and
at the same time to prevent em¬
ployers from offering jobs to any

Who,;are noj\ members <pf the
imion. When this practice is com-
ibined with industry-wide labor
contracts the monopoly evil can

atmosphere. In no field of human
relations other than the field of
management-labor relations, are

disputes taken to the streets for
settlement and the parties allowed
to interfere with the peace of the
general community. Businessmen
who differ over a contract must
seek settlement in a court of law.
Neither party is allowed to inter¬
fere forcibly with the activity of
the other or to restrain him physi¬
cally from use of his property.
Where domestic differences occur

the parties either reconcile their
dispute or settle the matter in a

divorce court. The use of force,
intimidation and violence will
have to be eliminated from labor

disputes. This one reform will go
a long way to eliminate the
racketeer and the gangster who
prey upon the worker they profess
to represent. It will also remove
a lot of the opportunity for the
agitator who thrives best when
chaos, confusion and violance are

present.

Steadying of Costs and Prices

Finally, in the interest of a

strengthened enterprise system,
the spiraling action of costs and
prices should be halted. The re¬

cent call for a moratorium on

labor advance and on work stop¬
pages is timely. During the war
the quality of goods and services
steadily deteriorated while the
price level steadily advanced.
Since the victories of 1945 prices
have moved rapidly upward un¬
der the pressure, of increased pro¬
duction cost. The ultimate con¬

sumer is paying more money for
less goods whereas the strength
of our. economy heretofore lay in
its ability to provide more goods
for less money. The decline in
purchasing power:^
burdensome to a large segment of
the population whose income is
relatively stable. The teacher and
the shopkeeper, the pensioner and
the office worker, the editor and
the policeman might well ask
whether they are the forgotten
citizens. The United States with
5% of the world's population has
50% of the world's industrial out¬
put. The potential of this machine
is too great to deny to any of its
citizens an abundance of the ne¬

cessities of food, shelter and cloth-•
; ing, or to. withhold frorr^ their
reach.mainy of the luxuries.

'

It appears definite that the
price level in many lines should

be considerably lowered. The
question is whether this need
occur in a precipitate fashion acr
companied by the ills and disloca¬
tionsof ap pcphonhc depression.
Or whether it may be done in an
orderly way accompanied by full
employment and uninterrupted
production. For a decade and a
half the productivity per worker
has declined as the rate of pay has
increased. The first step to bring
about, a more .balanced economy
is to increase productivity at the
present rates of- pay^ This does
not mean the sweating of labor.
The lifting of featherbed rules,
reduction of absenteeism, elimina¬
tion of work stoppages and a full
day's effort by every worker will
promptly bring about a lowered
production cost. As this is achieved
lower prices will follow and in¬
creased purchasing power will
assert itself to stimulate more out¬

put. The real wages of the worker
will be greater and as prices seek
constantly lower levels the rates
of pay may with safety be low¬
ered without infringing upon the
real wage.
At his point the business owner

must not make the mistake of
withholding prompt price reduce
tions to the consumer in order to

reap added profit. Just as manage¬
ment cannot now grant further
increases to labor without increas¬

ing prices so should management
not expect to maintain prices as

production costs are reduced. The
thesis has lately been advanced in
the Nathan report that a 25% in¬
crease in wage rates could be paid
out of the profit margin of indus-^
try. The fallacy of this assertion
lies in the fact that for the year
1945 total corporation profits were

only 8% of total compensation and
if the entire profit margin were
devoted to a wage advance there
would still have to be a substantial

price increase to meet the Nathan
goal. It is fair to assume that after
the long and unhappy experience
private management has had with
outside interference it will not so
soon again forget its responsibili¬
ties to the public as to hinder a re¬
turn to a normal, balanced econ¬

omy. Strong as is the profit motive
—and this is the sparkplug of the
private enterprise system—every
instinct of self preservation will
dictate full cooperation of man¬

agement in the orderly deflation
of the price structure.
We as a nation know what we

want although we differ greatly
at times in the method of getting
it. The people of this country want
freedom of enterprise. They have
faith in the system under which
America has prospered and be¬
come strong. The employer, the
worker and the ultimate consumer

can be at one and the same time

partners and beneficiaries in an

economy of plenty where special
privilege is granted to none. Res¬
toration of individual incentive,

reduction of Federal spending and

bureaucracy, emancipation of the
worker from the monopoly of
unionism and expansion of con¬

sumer purchasing power through
cost and price reduction will make
freedom of enterprise a reality.

Meaning of Economic Liberalism
(Continued from page 646)

Landis of Chem. Bank
Awarded Scroll
Edgar B. Landis, Trust Officer

of the Chemical Bank & Trust

Company of New York was one

of eight alumni of the University
pf Pennsylvania • w h o were

awarded a scroll at the annual

Founders Day exercises of the
University in Philadelphia on

Jan. 18. Mr. Landis has' been

President of the University of

Pennsylvania Club of New York

City for four years and is well

hnown as a teac&ey and writer
on trust subjects.

iowywhen; and why the new idea
of universal training differs from
he old idea of conscription.
I do not wish to be misunder¬

stood; Possibly peacetime con¬
scription may now be necessary.
That is not the subject on the
agenda and I do not intend to
argue it pro or con. My point is
simply that if we do not want to
get hopelessly confused we ought
not to call conscription "universal
training"; nor Communism "de¬
mocracy^;^nor industrial dictator*
ship "free enterprise," for that
matter.
Let us call a spade a spade and

not, as the English Navy defined
it: "a bloody hagricultural hin-
strument." It is of course true
that "a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." That un¬

deniable fact, however, doesn't
justify you in asking the florist
to send out an odorous cluster of
skunk cabbage for your wife's
birthday. You may have roses in
mind, but if you don't get the
idea of roses across it is probable
that something less agreeable will
be delivered.
So if we can't agree on the na¬

ture of liberty we are likely, even
though we pledge our lives, our
fortunes and our sacred honor to
liberal causes, to obtain something
which is vastly different from
what we seek. History is full of
instances where precisely that has
happened, often because words
were used to conceal rather than
to reveal the actual objectives of
leadership. That is what produces
disillusionment—the eventual, in¬
evitable evaporation of earlier
illusion. It is more than 2,300
years now since Plato wrote,» in
"The Republic," that; "Liberty,
getting out pf all order and rea¬

son, passes into the harshest and
bitterest form of slavery" Yet
today that ancient warning re¬
mains timely, simply because it is
deeply thoughtful and wholly
honest. The values in those at¬

tributes—thought and honesty-
are eternal.

Another honest thinker, much
closer to our day, was also both¬
ered by the easy way in which
the word "Liberty"—and therefore
the idea of liberty—is misused.
In Baltimore, on April 13, 1864,
as the Civil War moved on to its
ordained culmination, Abraham
Lincoln said, with characteristic
simplicity:

"The world has never had a

good definition of the word
'liberty' and the American peo¬

ple, just now are much in want
of one. . . . We all declare for

liberty; but in using the same
word we do not all mean the
same thing. With some the word
'liberty' may mean for each man
to do as he pleases with him¬
self, and the product of his
labor; while with others the
same word may mean for some
men to do as they please with
other men, and the product of
other men's labor. Here are two,
not only different, but incom-

"

patible things, called by the
same name, liberty."

r When Lincoln said that liberty
to some means "to do as they
pleased with other men, and the
product pf other men's labor," he
was of course referring to the
system of human slavery. That is
long since abolished, yet I fear
that liberty to some still means
"to do as they please with other
men." If so, now as in 1864, those
with that conception continue to
be very much in want of a defi¬
nition of liberty. Indeed, I feel
sure the need is general. Probably
it would be difficult, even in this
unusually gifted group, to obtain
one definition pf liberty which
would satisfy us all.
Nevertheless, I shall be bold

enough to attempt the* tgtsk. Lib?
erty, j suggest io you,- is hot; a
condition ; to be attained, like
freedom, but ratheran instinctive
dynamic quality which emanates

sometimes strongly and some-
times feebly—from individuals.
That idea of liberty as an innate ■%
quality was what Thomas Jeffer—:
son emphasized when he said:
'•'The God who gave us life, gave
us liberty at the same time." And
that is what Byron had in mind
when he began his famous sonnet
on ''The Prisoner of Chillon" by
saying: ,

"Eternal Spirit of the chainless
Mind,

Brightest in dungeons, Liberty,
thou art!"1 1

. ,
''7 »■' ' p- '{-1 f" i' ^

Now if liberty is a quality which,
emanates from individuals, as I
expect you will agree is the case,
it follows that liberty can never
be created by government. Gov¬
ernment can certainly establish
conditions, like those of freedom
or slavery, which are favorable or
unfavorable to the quality of lib¬
erty. Government can also act to
"secure the Blessings of Liberty,"
which the Preamble to the Con¬
stitution specifies as the culminat¬
ing aim of our political system.
But no government can create the*
quality of liberty, for that is the
gift of Divine—hot human—Au¬
thority.

True Meaning of "Liberty"

I shall not apologize for time
spent in seeking to define liberty
at the outset of an institute de¬
voted to the Economics of Current
Trends in Wage Determination^
for the program assumes that the
Current trend in this field is one
of liberalism, and how can we
know the meaning of the doctrine
pf liberahsmt- br the meaning of!
the action of liberation; or the
position of the person who claims
to : be a liberal, unless we agree
ph the meaning of the parent
noun "liberty"? And let me af¬
firm that tyranny will remaii*
just as foul—will in the long run
prove just as cruel—even if it is
called liberty by some who vocif¬
erously identify themselves with,
"liberalism," but who actually be¬
lieve in the suppression of free¬
dom.

In a noteworthy speech which
he delivered at Syracuse Univers¬
ity last April, our Moderator, Sen¬
ator Ball, drove close to the heart
of this whole problem. "The po¬
litical opposite of liberalism," he-
wisely said, "is not conservatism."'
That is because liberalism, prop¬

erly defined, is wholly a matter
of one's viewpoint towards other
human beings, regardless of
whether they are Germans or Es¬
quimaux, black or white, Moham¬
medans or Jews. A conservative*
if his objective is to conserve a
fine tradition, can be completely
liberal as long as he respects the?
opinions and rights of other indi¬
viduals. By the same token; a
Communist, if he maintains that
non-Communists deserve no such
respect, is an extreme reactionary.
For no human failing is mora

primitive, or more subject to*
vicious exploitation, ■ than is in¬
tolerance. V <-

So economic liberalism, as K
understand it, is an attitude in.
respect to economic problems
which consistently -resppcl^lpwr
personalities of other individuals*
The employ^ isliberal whepih©
regards his workers, hot as hands

|but as men find women, with Prob¬
lems, needs and desires in no way
essentially different from his own.
The employee is similarly liberal
when he recognizes that manage-*
ment is beset by problems which
simply cannot be: solved without
his wholehearted cooperation. The
average citizen, who is seldom di¬
rectly concerned in an industrial
dispute, but whose welfare is in¬
creasingly gffected by such dis¬
putes, Ts liberal when he refuses
to take sides with either manage-

but continuously

emphasizes the simple truth tha%
(Continued on page 660)
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Meaning of Economic Liberalism
(Continued from page 659)

the only alternative to industrial
warfare is; industrial cooperation.
I have defined economic liberals

ism as that attitude of mind which,
in the sphere of business, respects
the personality and, unless, cause
to the contrary is shown, the in¬
tegrity of others. I have laid down
certain principles of action, indi¬
vidual and group, which seem to
me to follow directly from that
definition. As a part of my small
contribution to these proceedings
I would like to attempt at least
one application of the principles
which spring from accurate def¬
inition.

Liberalism Unqualifiedly Indorses
Collective Bargaining

Economic liberalism, I think,
must give unqualified indorse¬
ment to the procedure of collect
tive bargaining. If every em¬
ployer were a saint and every em¬

ployee a bum—and the reverse of
that is just as probable or improb¬
able—it would still be unfair, and
therefore illiberal, for the em¬

ployer to bargain with the em¬

ployee man to man. In such an
operation the employee simply
does not hold the cards. The haz¬
ards of life alone make it neces¬

sary for every business to be or¬

ganized in such a way that an in¬
dividual is indispenable. Because
he is not indispensable the indi¬
vidual employee, no matter what
his competence, is unable to nego¬
tiate effectively on working con¬
ditions as an individual. The

§ threat of discharge has him
bound. "Take it or leave it" is
the ace of trumps in management's
hands.

When labor is 100% organized
—through the device of the closed
shop—it looks at first glance as

though the shoe were on the other
foot. The union representatives
seem able to lay down the law in
yust as arbitrary a fashion as the
most tyrannical employer ever

pould. But actually there is an
important difference. When a

shut-down results from demands
made in a closed shop, the work¬
ers as well as management tem¬
porarily lose their means of live¬
lihood. Only the worker suffers
When the situation is such that he
can be discriminated against as an
individual without due cause.

In my opinion the philosophy of
economic liberalism forces an

hojiest and objective thinker to be
very slow in condemning the de¬
vice of the closed shop, and the
checkoff whereby it is most easily
imposed. When there is a closed
shop, management is still far from
helpless in dealing with employ¬
ees. In the open shop the individ¬
ual worker is still helpless in
dealing with management. Since
the aim of economic liberalism is
to give scope to the quality of
individual liberty, the liberal
must always by sympathetic to¬
wards cooperative procedures
which strengthen the bargaining
position of the individual.

Of course this may mean that
the liberty of a minority is con-

, strained so that the liberty of a
majority may have more scope.

^But -that happens whenever you
stop for a traffic light. It seems
to me that the monopolistic aspect,
rather than the alleged restrain;
on individual liberty, is the worst
feature of the closed shop, from
the liberal viewpoint.

Closed Shop Should Not Be
Mandatory

'In arguing that Economic Lib¬
eralism demands sympathetic
consideration of the closed shop,
it Is essential to add one very im¬
portant qualification. This device
should be permitted, but should
pever; be enforced, by law. The
true liberal will oppose any at¬
tempt to make the closed shop
mandatory, unless it is the gen¬
eral will of the employees in a
particular unit that it should be
mandatory. The issue is one for

individual, not legislative, settle¬
ment. ■' - • , .■v

That, also, is a reasoned posi¬
tion, The liberal agrees with Lord
Acton that "all power corrupts
and absolute power corrupts abso¬
lutely." If there is one single les¬
son which history makes clear to
the student, that is it. And be¬
cause they recognized this lesson
the founders of our Republic did
everything possible to prevent a
concentration of political power.
Our political system does more
than divide governmental author¬
ity between the Federal and State
governments; it also separates the
legislative, the executive and the
judicial authority in each of them.
It is belief in this system of

checks and balances, and nothing
else, which makes our country the
great stronghold of liberalism—
and the last stronghold of liberal¬
ism!— in the world. And real lib¬
erals will fight, at the drop of a
hat and to their last breath,
against anything which threatens
to upset this delicate balance of
power. Such an upset is always
threatened when the State inter¬
venes to give any element in
society a monopoly. That is why
our Constitution expressly prohib¬
its the establishment of a nobility,
or of a dominant church, or of
the arrogation by the central gov¬
ernment of a single power not
delegated to it by the Constitu¬
tion. If this is good political doc¬
trine it is also good economic
doctrine.

Most of us realize that the spirit
of our government requires the
State to take action to prevent
the establishment of a private
monopoly. We seem to forget,
however, that it is equally impor¬
tant to keep the State from estab¬
lishing its own monopolies. And
that is the modern tendency,
whereby political as well as eco¬
nomic liberty—they are only dif¬
ferent aspects of the same thing-
may easily be crushed. The Wag¬
ner Act, which does not stop at
removing obstructions to trade
unionism but proceeds to make it
monopolistic and to alienate man¬

agement from labor in the fancied
interest of unionism, is the more
illiberal because it opens the door
for government to take over trade
unionism.

A Fair Deal for Wage Earners

Economic Liberalism demands
a fair deal for wage earners. But
it also demands that the State
shall not weigh the balance of
power in behalf of organized la¬
bor or any other element in the
community. That, of course, is in
the long-range interest of labor
just as much as it is in the interest
of management, and of all other
organized and unorganized in¬
terests. I think the average wage
earner is beginning to realize this
fact.

Certainly the confusion result¬
ing from opportunistic thinking
was demonstrated in the recent
coal strike. Then the Administra¬

tion, which had encouraged labor
aggression against private man¬

agement, proceeded ruthlessly to
crush exactly the same sort of
aggression directed against public
management. I confess to being
surprised that the Government's
refusal to apply its own principles
to its own conduct was not more

emphasized, for this inconsistency
made no sense unless one believes
with the Communists that private
ownership is inherently evil and
State dictatorship inherently good.
Whether he is discussing wage

determination, or any other diffi¬
cult economic or politicalproblem,
there is one underlying truth
which the real liberal will never

forget. This is that power, poli¬
tical or economic, should always
be divided and balanced, for the
simple reason that concentration
of power; economic or political,
invariably leads to the corruption
of those who exercise it, and to

hand, that every; extension of
State authority, no matter how
seductively presented and super¬
ficially meritorious, should > be
viewed with suspicion and op¬

posed on principle. Of course
some social conditions may be so
bad that State intervention has
to be accepted, at least temporar¬
ily, as the lesser of two evils. But
the real liberal knows that every
enlargement of the area of polit¬
ical government is wrong, because
it reduces by so much the area
in which the individual has free¬
dom to develop his own poten¬
tialities by free association, in free
enterprise.
The other side of the doctrine

is equally important, and indeed
inseparable from hostility to the
theory of a Welfare State. Eco¬
nomic Liberalism places on every
individual a responsibility Com¬
mensurate with his power. It
means that he must respect the
rights of others, especially when
they are in any way dependent
upon him, with the same sincerity
and conviction that he gives to
the protection of his own rights.
If the employer elects to be ruth¬
less with the livelihood of a wage
earner he need not complain if,
eventually, the State elects to be
ruthless with his own livelihood.
As he has sowed, so—in the long
run—will he reap.

it is exercised. That is why the
enormous growth in the power of
the State, is such an alarming
characteristic of our time. Society,
and the individuals who compose

it, are being drained of vitality
for the constant aggrandizement
of this insatiable Leviathan.

The Hypertrophy of Bureaucracy

Since the State effects this
drain through the device of taxa¬
tion, and since all of us are at the
moment tax conscious, it is not
apart from the scope of this In¬
stitute to consider how wage de¬
termination is being affected by
the hypertrophy of governmental
functions. In the fiscal year 1915-
1916, during which we were pre¬
paring to get into World War I,
U. S. Treasury receipts totaled a
little under $780,000,000. During
the fiscal year 1945-1946, during
which we emerged from World
War II, these receipts amounted
to $44,239,000,000. Averaging it
out, this means that during the
year ending July 1, 1946, the
American people paid over to
their central government each
week more than they were paying
in a whole year when you and I
were young.

I cite these appalling figures
because they help to show us how
important theory, based on sound
definition, has become. After we
have made generous allowance for
dollar depreciation the increase in
tax exactions during the past 30
years is still enormous. And for
the most part it has been effected
in the name of liberalism — to
establish what President Roose¬

velt, in his message at the con¬
vening of the 77th Congress just
six years ago, called the "four es¬
sential human freedoms." By no

means all of the tax increase has
gone for war expenditure. In the
fiscal year ending July 1, 1946,
social security taxes alone exacted
more than twice as much as all
the imposts of the Federal Gov¬
ernment 30 years earlier.
The real liberal knows, and al¬

ways has known, that the State
cannot create Liberty or any of
its by-products. What the State
can do; what it always has done;
what it is doing all around us to¬
day, is to turn free men into
slaves. We have won the war, but
there is today, throughout the
world, less freedom of speech, less
freedom of worship, less freedom
from want and less freedom from
fear than when these seductive
phrases were coined six years ago.
Only in our country do all these
freedoms still exist, and that only
because a majority of the people,
as they demonstrated on Nov. 5,
have come to realize where fake
liberalism leads.

The able speakers who follow
me can tell you the effect on wage
determination of an annual tax
bill — for the peacetime activities
of the central government alone—
of $37,500,000,000. But I am
enough of an economist to know
that the depressing effect on real
wages will be tremendous. I don't
believe there has ever been effec¬
tive disagreement with the di¬
agnosis of David Ricardo, when
he wrote at the close of the Na¬

poleonic Wars:
"There are no taxes which have

not a tendency to impede accum¬

ulation, because there are none
which may not be considered as

checking production, and as caus¬

ing the same effects as a bad soil
or climate, a diminution of skill
or industry, a worse distribution
of labor, or the loss of some useful
machinery; and although some
taxes will produce these effects
in a much greater degree* than
others, it must be confessed that
the great evil of taxation is to be
found, not so much in any seled-
tion of its objects, as in the gen¬
eral amount of its effects taken

collectively." ,

To summarize, there are two
sides to the doctrine of Economic dealing with organized

;

*

It is the decay in our sense of
personal responsibility, which
alone makes liberty a constructive
force, that has led to the dreadful
encroachment of State authority
on the individual. This encroach¬
ment has now gone. so far that
long and arduous effort will be
needed to turn it back. But if any

people can reverse the trend, it is
those who live in this country.
Americans inherit, and in their
hearts I think still cherish, that
faith in self-government which is
the only alternative to bureau¬
cratic government, to National
Socialism of the Fascist, Com¬
munist, or New Deal Pink variety.
The meaning of Economic Lib¬

eralism is implicit in that line in.
the hymn "America," which re¬
minds us that God alone is
"author of liberty." The Liberal,
while critical of the State, freely
acknowledges that higher author¬
ity and, subject to human weak¬
ness, seeks always to uphold its
will. In short, I venture to say
that the man who believes in
Christian doctrine, and who pre¬
fers it to the worship of Caesar,
is instinctively an Economic Lib¬
eral. Such a man will always re¬

call that "whosoever exalteth

himself shall be abased; and he
that humbleth himself shall be

exalted."

WhalrS Coming in
Labor Legislation?

(Continued from page 648)
vent and punish all the outrageous
uses of organized private force,
by which labor unions have made
local, state and federal govern¬
ments impotent either to preserve
law and order, to protect the peo¬

ple from needless and intolerable
injuries, or even to carry on the
normal and necessary operations
of the government itself,
t. The-leaders of organized labor
do not seem wise enough to real¬
ize that, unless these abuses of
power are legally prevented, un¬
less the lawless, irresponsible
members of the unions as well as
their officers are made subject to
reasonable restraints upon con¬
certed action, public hostility will
grow into an overwhelming de¬
mand for the outright suppression
of any organization which has
such a power for evil and con¬
stantly threatens to use it.

Fears Civil War

As one who has done his bit in
promoting and legalizing collec¬
tive action in behalf of the wage
earners I am sincerely fqarful of
legislation against labor Unions
that will strip them of a desirable
ability to maintain and advance
the interests of industrial work¬
ers. But, unless the gigantic pow¬
ers of labor leaders are cut down
and the unions and their officials
are compelled to subordinate pri¬
vate interests to the, public inter¬
est, we shall be driven deeper and
deeper into a political war, which
may become actually a civil war,
for the preservation of our free
economy and our institutions of
self-government.
Two years ago these fears,

which I then expressed, may have
seemed the vaporings of an over¬
heated imagination. But, after the
dreadful experiences of 1946, what
thoughtful person can regard them
as ill-founded? In that year we
had every variety of strike that
could be imagined as a conspiracy
against the people and the Gov¬
ernment of the United States. We
had every imaginable exhibition
of reckless, irresponsible stop¬
pages of the economic machinery
which is the living organism of
our society.

What Election Signifies

As a result, we had in Novem¬
ber an avalanche of votes in favor
of a change of national policy in

labor.

the degradation of those on whom\ Liberalism. It. means, on the one Make no mistake! That, was the

popular decision registered in the
election of a new Congress. And
the new Senate and House of
Representatives have no question
as to that mandate of the voters
which they were elected to trans¬
late into law. The voters have
demanded compulsory, punitive
and drastic labor laws to end
promptly and decisively the rule
of private labor unions in Ameri¬
can industries and American poli¬
tics, and to reestablish the su¬
premacy of the public union of
all the people that is known as
the Government of the United
States.

What is coming in labor legis¬
lation to satisfy this demand of
the American people? If I were
to attempt to outline a series of
laws that would be enacted I
should be indeed a bold and a

rash prophet. The voter proposes
and the Congress disposes; and
eventually the judiciary imposes
clarifying or mystifying interpre¬
tations.

But it is not so difficult to outline
the essential principles that must
be written into labor law, and that
probably will be written into la¬
bor law before the 80th Congress
adjourns. From a rather intimate
knowledge I may venture to say-
that these principles are pretty
well understood and generally
accepted in both the legislative
and executive branches of the
Government, ana are not regarded
as indigestible in the judicial
branch.

Principles of Labor Legislation

The first principle is that the
way to avoid strikes is to provide
a legalized procedure of peaceful
negotiation and bargaining for the
settlement of all labor disputes
and to make it a tegal duty of
both employers and employees to>
use this peaceful procedure before
taking any aggressive action
against each other.
This principle was written into

the Railway Labor Act in 1926
and has kept the railroads sub¬
stantially free from both minor
and major strikes for 20 years.
This principle was fundamental

in the Hatch-Burton-Ball bill of
1945. It was incorporated, in a
weakened form, in the revised
Case bill of 1946, sponsored by
Senators Ball, Taft and Smith. It
has been : written , more strongly
into the labor bill introduced by
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these three Senators on Jan. 4,

19J7. u .It is not enough simply to pro-
Vide: ways and means-for confer¬
ences, for bargaining, and for
government mediation. It is ab¬
solutely essential that it be made
the legal duty of all parties—not
only to negotiate but to negotiate
fin peace. This means that every¬
one

j must refrain from changing
conditions and starting a war, and
trying to win by force, while an
honest effort is being made to
settle a dispute by peaceful per¬
suasion.
The way to avoid strikes is not

tto try to produce a "coolingroff"
period, after fighting has begun
«*and all are red hot with the heat
of the battle. The way to avoid
strikes is to compel cool negotia¬
tions in an air-conditioned privacy
In, the beginning; and then, if
necessary, have them continued in
the cold light of public investiga¬
tion and mediation. In this way
Inflammatory speeches and bel-
Sigerant threats will be discour¬
aged and all the mustering and
arming for war will be deferred
on the assumption that it will
probably be a waste of time and
money.

Many labor leaders obstinately
and obtusely oppose what they
call "compulsory" negotiation or

iinvestigation. Strangely enough
they worship the Wagner Act
whicli compels employers to bar¬
gain collectively and compels em¬
ployers to desist from a variety of
unfair labor practices.
They also demand power to

compel other workers to join
unions, and to compel employers
to bow to organized force, and to
compel the public to submit to
their monopolies and tyrannies.
But the faintest trace of any ef¬
fort to compel labor leaders to do
anything—such as to behave like
peaceful, law-abiding citizens-
brings a vast shouting against
"compulsory" laws as the. destroy¬
ers of liberty. Yet, it is a truism
of political science that the liber¬
ties of the many can never be pre¬
served except by compulsory re¬
straints on the liberties of a pow¬
erful few.

Apply Monopoly Laws

The second principle of effec¬
tive labor legislation is that any
private monopoly of production
or distribution must be either reg¬
ulated or destroyed. If, by the
closed shop, by industry-wide
bargaining, by standardized wages
or working conditions, any labor
union, alone or in combination
With employers can fix labor costs,
production standards, and prices
to consumers, that monopoly
power must be destroyed or else
jregulated for the protection of
the public.
The choice must be enforced by

law against labor organizations,
just as it has been enforced
against business organizations. If
a union does not dominate an in¬
dustry or a locality—so that, de¬
spite a strike, public needs can be
served, no compulsory settlement
may be necessary. But if a labor
union assumes the power to stop
a public utility service or the pro¬
duction or distribution of the ne¬

cessities of life, it must be com¬

pelled to submit the justice of its
demands to the final decisiqii of
an impartial public tribunal. The
people of the United States and
their Government cannot permit
any private monopoly to dictate
the -terms and conditions upon
which the people shall be able
to obtain the necessities of daily
living.
There is no difference in effect

between permitting the owners of
property to combine to fix the
prices and quality of goods and
services which a community must
buy, and permitting a combination
of workers to fix their wages and
working conditions free from the
restraints of free competition. The
final result in either case is the
exploitation of all the people for
the private gain of a privileged
class. ^ ; r;-

New labor law, must require

either the destruction of labor

monopolies or their regulation in
the public interest. The owners of
public utilities and other tolerated
monopolies have their prices, their
services and their profits regu¬
lated by public authorities. Other
private monopolies are outlawed,
prevented and destroyed. Labor
monopolies must be likewise reg¬
ulated or destroyed in conformity
with the same principle or else a
free economy and free, competi¬
tive enterprises cannot be pre¬
served.

Make Labor Unions Responsible

There is a third principle that
must be expressed in new labor
law; that is, that labor unions not
only must be made responsible to
the public for the use of their
powers in the public interest, but
also must be made responsive to
the opinions of their' members.
Their officers must be the freely
chosen1 representatives of the rank
and file. They must be required
to account to their members i'cr
the spending of their money and
to keep them fully informed re¬
garding the decisions and repre¬
sentations they make in the name
of their members. And the mem¬

bers must be freed from any in¬
timidation or brutal compulsion
to support their leaders despite
their individual convictions and
interests. The unions must be
voluntary associations of free
workers, not a conscript soldiery
compelled to follow the orders of
a military command.
You will see in bills that are

introduced in the 80th Congress
these three principles expressed
in many ways. Some will propose
short-sighted, impractical meth¬
ods of accomplishing desirable re¬
sults. Some will substitute politi¬
cal coercion for economic coercion
and intensify instead of ameliorate
the class struggle. Some will go
to the other extreme and seek to

rely wholly on good will and
self-discipline for the settlement
of industrial conflicts of interest.
What we should have learned is
that neither political domination
over labor relations nor a reliance

upon self-control will solve our
labor problem.

Government Must Regulate
Methods of Industrial Peace

We should have learned that

organized labor as well as organ¬
ized capital cannot be left free
from legal obligations to refrain
from advancing private interests
by methods injurious to the in¬
terests of all the people. We
should have learned that, although
wages and working conditions
should be fixed by private agree¬
ments, the Government must reg¬
ulate the methods by which labor
interests can be advanced just as
it has been found necessary for
the Government to regulate the
methods whereby the private in¬
terests of financiers, industrialists
and public utility owners could
be advanced.

We should have learned that a
free economy and democratic gov¬
ernment can only be maintained
by preventing any economic or

political organization from ob¬
taining and exercising the power
to dictate the terms upon which
the rest of the people shall be
permitted to work and live. The
government must strive constantly
to restore the balance of com¬

peting forces in our society so
that none can become dominant.
There is nothing anti-labor, or

illiberal or reactionary in such a

program. It is only conservative
in the purpose to conserve the
essential principles of that free
society which the Constitution of
the United States was adopted to
perpetuate.
It is most unfortunate that in

this critical time a great many
well-meaning liberals do not see

that the preservation of the un¬

restrained freedom and irrespon¬
sible authority of existing labor
unions means the inevitable de¬
struction of the freedom of all
American citizens and the author¬

ity of the government of all the

people. They do not see that an
economy and a government sub¬
ject to the dictation of labor
bosses must bring an' eventual
struggle for the rule of a social¬
ized state by a political tyranny,
and the end of an economic and
political democracy.

Civil Liberties Menaced

It was significant of this blind¬
ness of professed liberals that at
a recent meeting in Washington
the self-styled Union for Demo¬
cratic Action adopted a guiding
principle in these words:

"Civil liberties must be pro¬
tected from concentrated wealth
and overcentralized government."
* The chief menace to civil liber¬
ties in the United States today
will be found in the monopolies of
organized labor and their unre¬

strained use of economic pOwer
and physical violence to deprive
workers of the right to work and
to deprive entire communities not

only of competitive prices for the
necessities of life, and, frequently,
of any ability to obtain such ne¬

cessities, but even of the right of
people to exercise the elementary
liberty of going about their daily
business without fear of physical
harm.

No true and open-minded lib¬
eral could see and express the
need to protect civil liberties
against concentrated wealth and
over - centralized government,
without at the same time recog¬
nizing and, in all honesty, speak¬
ing of the urgent need to protect
civil liberties from destruction by
organized labor.
You will see in the forefront of

efforts to defeat any effective la¬
bor legislation in the present Con¬
gress a lot of anemic liberals, who
are so fearful of the arrogant and
crude violence of tough labor
unions that they will oppose any
compulsory, or punitive or drastic
labor laws. They will tell you
that you cannot put 10,000 men in
jail, They will tell you that any
judicial settlement of an unsettled
labor dispute is a wicked "com¬
pulsory arbitration." In a word,
they will tell you that the people
and the Government of the United
States must leave labor unions
free to enforce their demands by
the compulsory arbitration of a

strike, supported by the intimida¬
tion of mass picketing, by the
wholesale violation of civil liber¬
ties, and by bludgeoning an entire
population with a denial of the
necessities of life.

They will tell you that court
orders should not be issued be¬
cause they will be violated by
thousands. They will tell you that
the police and the armed forces
will not. be able to suppress in¬
surrections if they are called
strikes. They will tell you that
minorities have such a command
of private, unlawful force that a
large majority of the people who
are law-abiding will not be able
to enforce the laws which they
have enacted to protect their lib¬
erties.

A Genuine Liberal Policy

The opinions of one man are
unimportant. But I believe that
I am voicing an opinion held by
millions of American citizens
when I say: The genuine liberal
of today is not an anemic defeat¬
ist. The genuine liberal believes
that the liberties of all the people
are superior to the liberties of any
class. He believes that, if the lead¬
ers of organized labor think they
can defy the laws of the United
States and carry on successful in¬
surrections against the Govern¬
ment, it is high time to meet that
insolent challenge. Then the ane¬

mic liberals, who urge us to ap¬

pease the enemies of law and or¬
der, will have to guess quickly
which will be the losing side in

this test of strength. You will
find that most of them will be

back under the American flag as

soon as they learn that the Gov¬
ernment of the United States still

has the power to prevent and

punish all conspiracies against the
public welfare.

Speaking to the Washington
Building Conference at Washing-
ton, D. C.,r on Jan. 13, Mr., Rich-
berg, while upholding the legal
right of workers to strike indi¬
vidually or on a local basis and in
cases where public interests and
public welfare are not menaced,
urged compulsory arbitration of
labor disputes in public utilities
and in other industries on a na¬

tion-wide basis. In presenting this
proposal, Mr. Richberg stated:
We face a choice here between

either outlawing strikes and re¬

quiring compulsory arbitration of
industry-wide controversies, or of
limiting the bargaining powers
of unions so that the failure of
local bargaining will only result
in local strikes and there will be
no industry-wide bargaining that
may result in an industry-wide
strike. The core of this problem
is the monopolistic power which
large national unions have ac¬

quired and which they can use
and have used to dictate terms to
an entire industry.
It is a manifest absurdity to en¬

force anti-monopoly laws against
businessmen for the purpose of
protecting the public from mo¬

nopoly prices and then leave the
labor unions free to use a far
more effective and practically un¬
restrained power to impose fixed
labor costs and production con¬
trols on an entire industry, with
the inevitable result of establish¬

ing monopoly prices.
By closed shops, industry-wide

bargaining, and nationally-fixed
limits and methods of production,
some of our large unions are now

exercising a monopoly control
over commerce which makes the
worst business monopolyJn our
history look like child's play.
Free capital has always been

available and anxious to finance

competition with a profitable busr
iness monopoly. Many..industries
compete with other industries.
The worst business monopoly may
reduce production and charge
high prices but it will not inter¬
mittently stop all production and
deny to a dependent public any
access to the necessities of daily
living.

But, labor monopolies which
starve out all free labor, which
conspire with monopolistic em¬

ployers, which orders workers into
idleness when they need wages
and the public needs their prod¬
ucts, labor unions which blindly
raise labor costs until products
are overpriced and customers are

driven out of the markets . . .

these are the most vicious, socially
harmful monopolies that have
ever menaced our free economy
and our industrial progress.

Perhaps I need not emphasize
this point in talking to a building
Congress. Some of you may think
it would have been more tactful
for me to have said less. But, I
can assure you that I am referring
to the evil influence of labor mo¬

nopolies in not one but many
industries.

The right to strike, which can
be upheld as lawful, must be the
right to carry on a concerted ac¬
tion which is either publicly bene¬
ficial or at least not harmful to
the public interest. There is no
natural right, no individual right
of citizens to combine in activities

injurious to individuals or to the
community. Any united action of
large numbers of persons must
always be subject to whatever
legal controls or limitations are
needed for the protection of pub¬
lic and private interests which
may be injured. These are well
established principles of law and
constitutional government which
have been so seriously neglected
in the political favoring of labor
organizations that many labor
leaders have apparently never
been made aware of their exist¬
ence. Thiese leaders have de¬
manded in the name of the free¬
dom of labor— and have been

given—such an extraordinary li¬

cense to, destroy the freedom of
other people; and to indulge in
what would ordinarily be called
criminal conspiracies, that they
are now outraged at the simple
demand that they be required by' ?
law to respect the rights of others
and to cease their assaults upon *
the general welfare.
It seems to me particularly fit¬

ting that I should publicly advo- ;;
cate the enactment of legal re¬
strictions on the right to strike. ;
There is no living lawyer who
rendered any more active service
than I in establishing and sus¬

taining the rights* of labor, ifi the
days when that service was less
popular and much less profitable
than in recent years. I am as

firmly convinced today as ever
that strong labor organizations
are needed to prevent misuse of
the economic powers of large ac¬
cumulations of capital. /

More Freight Cars in
Service at End of 1946
The Class I railroads put 40,377

freight cars and 563 locomotives '
in service in 1946, the Association
of American Railroads announced
on Jan. 22. This was an increase
of 1,390 • cars but a decrease of <80 _

locomotives compared with the
number installed in 1945.
Of the new freight cars installed ***

in the past calendar year, there
were 14,740 plain box, 4,143 auto¬
mobile, 5,511 gondolas, .14,37$ * .

hopper (including .3,135 .covered ^
hoppers), 524 flat and 1,080 re- *

frigerator. >

The new locomotives installed -

in 1946 included 83 steam and 480 r

Diesel, compared with 109 steam,
and 534 Diesel in 1945.

The Class 1 railroads on Jan.
1947, had 63,829 new freight cars
pn order, which ^included 25,890
plain, box, 6,040 - automobile box,
4,705 gondolas; 15,273 hoppers of
which 2,044 were covered hoppers, •

9,651 refrigerator, 1,096 flat, 750 '* •

stock and 418 miscellaneous carsr. "*
New freight cars On order oh
Dec. 1, last, Were 63,616 and on
Jan. 1, 1946 totaled 37,162.
The railroads also had 604 loco- |

motives on order on Jan. 1 this
*

year, which included 64 stearo,
six electric, and 534 Diesel loco- J
motives. On Jan. 1, 1946, they had J ,

471 locomotives on order which 7,';
included 92 steam, six electric and / .

873 Diesel. , .

-J4
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U. S. to Broadcast toRussia
State Department plans for a

program of information in the
Russian language to be broadcast
commencing about Jan. 15 to the-in.
Soviet Union were disclosed on ^
Dec. 29, according to Washington
Associated Press advices. Con¬

sisting of news, music and. cul¬
tural subjects, it is hoped that the
programs will give the Russian
people a better understanding of ,

the American viewpoint, it is said.
Plans are to keep the broadcasts r
so fair and factual that they will >
give no offense to the Russian
Government. It is considered

likely that controversial issues .

may be introduced later through .

the technique of broadcast de¬
bates designed to present the
merits of both sides fairly. The
Associated Press added:

"The Russian - language pro¬

grams have been difficult to ar- ,

range because of a scarcity of
persons qualified in the language,
and in ideas and concepts accept¬

able both to the United States and

the Russian Governments.

"The British have been broad¬

casting in Russian for about a

year. According to information,
here, they have had no adverse >-

reaction from the Kremlin, and &
believe they have received good
listener response. American of¬
ficials estimate there are 70,900

or. more radio sets in Russia ca^ V

pable of picking up the Munich
short-wave broadcasts.
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The New American Market

$

<1

(Continued from page 650) i

allowance, I think that we should
• come back to that statement of
the clothing manufacturer, who

■( said that once people try, and get
used to quality, they hate to give
it up. What was luxury for them
becomes a must.
If this is true, it is a profound

fact for every 1947 merchandiser.
Since it has been the history of
the automobile business, and
many other major American in¬
dustries, to work continually to¬
ward better products—more for
the money—J believe that it is
true.

, Don't let me give you the im¬
pression that the American people
are not interested in economy and
low prices. They are. They have
been. They probably always will
be. But, the American people
want better quality at low prices.
They have acquired a habit of
better things. It is not a habit
they want to break. Given in¬
creased buying power during the
war and since its close, they edu¬
cated themselves to prefer higher
quality goods and services. Today
they not only take utility for
granted, but they take an increas¬
ing number of yesterday's luxur¬
ies for granted.

Better Products At Lower Prices

; The problem this change creates
for manufacturers and merchan¬

disers is a big one. We are being
asked by our fellow citizens today
to give them better products and
lower prices. They want both. It
is a great challenge to the ingenu¬
ity of all of us but a still greater
opportunity for those of us who
intend to be first in every advance.
We at the Ford Motor Company

are continually exploring the pos¬

sibility of manufacturing a new,
low-priced car which would, nec¬
essarily, be simpler, smaller, with
fewer luxurious fittings. During
the past two years we have been
investigating public attitude and
reactions. When we suggest a
small car for the sake of economy,
we get answers which indicate
that people don't want to sacrifice
the car features they have been
accustomed to, for example, rid¬
ing quality and general comfort.
When we suggest a lighter car,

people agree readily enough, but
then they promptly tell us that

? they don't want a car so light that
it will not have the "readability"
required by the average driver.
When we begin to ask about ac¬
cessories, comments from all areas
show conclusively that radios,
heaters, lighters, clocks, sunvisors
and ash trays are now widely
regarded as necessities. Bumpers,
you know, were sold not many
years ago as an accessory; now
they are standard equipment on
all makes of cars. So, I think the
American people want, expect,
and will get a kind of product in
this post-war world of ours which
is substantially superior to the
products we considered customary

v and normal before the war. The
"New American Market" is a dif-

; ferent market and increasingly a
higher quality market.

The Economic Base

Now let us take a ,look at the
economic base on which "The
New American Market" rests.
In 1929 our national income was

; approximately $83 billions. In
1940 it was approximately $77
billions. In 1946 it was approx¬
imately $167 billions. In other

; words in 1946 it was greater than
1929 and 1940 combined and ap¬
proximately double the legendary
1929 figure. When we examine

is this great increase in national in¬
come, and when we take into ac-
count (the fact that more; than 11
million people have been added
to the employment rolls of the
country, we find ourselves con¬

fronted by statistics which seem
x to relate to quite,,a different na¬
tion from the one we left behind
when we entered World War II.

- And further e^loratioh merely

conforms our feeling that we are

in new territory. At the present
time, for example, approximately
24,000,000 consumer spending
units (that is to say families and
single individuals) have annual
incomes over $2,000. That is
nearly four times the 6,000,000
consumer spending units which
had $2,000 a year in'1935-36 and
nearly double the 14,000,000 of
1941.
Studies indicate that millions of

American families have moved up
into higher income brackets and
find themselves with larger
amounts of "free money." In 1941,
for example, about 6% of Ameri¬
can families had incomes of $5,000
a year or more. In 1946 about 17%
of American families were in that
classification.
In 1941, we estimate about 16%

had incomes between $3,000 and
$5,000. In 1946, 28% of American
families were in that classifica¬
tion. In 1946, the percentage of
families in the $2,000 to $3,000 in¬
come group had dropped from
22% to 21%. The percentage in
the $1,000 to $2,000 group had
dropped from 27% to 18% and the
percentage American families
with incomes under $1,000 de¬
clined from 28% in 1941 to 14%
in 1946.
What do these changes mean?

To me they mean tremendous in¬
creases in the buying power of
the American family unit. Or,
from our point of view as sales¬
men, they mean a huge increase
in the potential market for prod¬
ucts, particularly those on which
families spend more money as

they move up in the income scale.
For instance, because of the up¬
ward shift of families into higher
income brackets, the potential
dollar market for cameras and
film supplies is about twice what
it was in 1941.

By the same token, there is a

present domestic demand for four
and one-third million new passen¬
ger cars per annum at present
prices—without taking into ac¬
count any deferred demand as a

result of the war. That's more

passenger cars than the industry
has ever been called upon to pro¬
duce for the domestic market. The
statisticians tell us that the "New
American Market" is that big
without taking into account the
possibility that an increased per¬

centage of total income might be
spent by each income group for
the purchase of automobiles, or
that people may draw on their
huge liquid asset reserves. It as¬

sumes that the ratio of automo¬
bile buying per hundred families
is the same in the postwar world
as it was in the prewar world.
As another indication of the

kind of market we are entering,
consider these facts. On January 1,
a year ago, the backlog of un¬
filled orders for Ford cars and
trucks stood at 868,000. During the
past year Ford produced 574,000
Ford cars and trucks. By mid-
December the backlog had
climbed to 1,568,000—an increase
of 80%.

The pressure for deliveries still
shows no sign of slackening, nor
does price yet seem to be exert¬
ing any drag on demand. Our last
price increase was on the 16th of
September. In October our back¬
log of unfilled orders rose 77,000
— a figure above the normal
monthly increase. November con
tinued to rise. By every index we

know, the automobile market
looks firm and urgent, both for
the short-term and long-term fu
ture.

Taking into account the large
wartime accumulation of deferred
demand, I estimate that the auto¬
mobile industry has, at the pres¬
ent time, an immediate market
(not yet fully expressed in the
form of orders) for at least 12
million motor vehicles.
This great potential market

should be good news to every<-
one. It should mean steady jobs
(good lor meny^^years-to

come. There is, unfortunately, a
big toad in the water bucket. The
big potential market may be very
sharply reduced if we don't keep
prices from going up. No matter
how anxious people may be to
have better things, all of us buy
at a price. As prices rise, we buy
more and more reluctantly. Re¬
sistance increases. Finally, a time
arrives when we refuse to buy.
Look what happened to the mar¬
ket for mink coats recently, and
we all know what happened when
the housewife refused to buy
butter at a prohibitive price. So,
if new car prices get foo high,
people will find ways and means
of getting along with their old
ones.

I think we must always re¬
member that we live in a mass

production economy. What we en¬
joy in the way of the good things
of the earth we owe to our un¬

rivaled capacity for quantity pro¬
duction. Industrial enterprises
have been built on a program of
tremendous output. Only when
they can achieve this huge pro¬
duction can they break even or
make a profit. Strikes and work
stoppages of all kinds cut down
output and seriously endanger the
survival of great companies
geared to exist only at high out¬
put. When suppliers are pre¬
vented from keeping the flow of
raw materials constant the same

thing happens. An enterprise like
the Ford Motor Company, for ex¬
ample, is in reality a huge market
place for thousands of small pro¬
ducers. We buy hundreds of mil¬
lions of dollars of parts and ma¬
terials from other American com¬

panies, many of them quite small.

Ford Policy

Our whole effort at the Ford
Motor Company has traditionally
been in the direction of better

products, lower costs and lower
prices. Our constant aim today is
to get prices down. Our engineer¬
ing, manufacturing, and purchas¬
ing departments are continually
working with the hundreds of our
suppliers to reduce their cost so
that we can reduce ours. Our pur¬
chasing department recently in-
sti|ued a plan of decentralized
buying for our 13 assembly
branches throughout the United
States. The purpose was to elim¬
inate long freight hauls, expedite
delivery, to save time, reduce
costs and at the same time to

place the business in the locality
of our operations:
Within this short space of time,

the dollar volume placed locally
by the Ford Somerville Branch
has increased as much as 300%
in a single month's business. But
what are the opportunities in the
postwar world to cut costs and
prices in the fields where you and
I are responsible—through more
successful distribution? President
Truman sent a message to the
Boston Conference on Distribu¬
tion held here last October in

which he said:

"The path to progress in this
country lies in the direction of
making the products of our fac¬
tories available to more people
at lower cost, and distributors
as well as manufacturers can

help greatly in keeping us mov¬

ing in this direction."

Mr. W. A. Harriman, Secretary
of Commerce, sent a telegram to
the same Conference. It contained
this statement:

"The time is coming when
aggressive salesmanship and
greater efficiency in distribu¬
tion will be required to sell the
products of our greatly ex¬

panded industrial facilities . .

Productivity of Worker

We frequently speak of the
need for; increased productivity
for fhe individual and.almost-^
ways we are: thinking of the fac?
tory worker. I suggest that all of

us in the field of selling accept the
same challenge.
I fully appreciate that the in¬

creased productivity of the fac¬
tory worker is due in large
measure to the development of
machines and operating tech¬
niques which greatly increase his
capacity. Mass production
achieves tremendous output at
low cost in part by giving men

costly, special-purpose machines
which can do better and more

quickly what a man can do with
great effort and more slowly.
You may say, then: "How can

we achieve greater productivity
in the distribution field? How can

we use machines in that area?

The fact of the matter is that
the geratest machine in the world
is man himself. For an all-pur-
pose machine, man is hard to beat,
and the unique characteristic of
man as a machine is the fact that
his capabilities can be greatly in¬
creased. Man can be trained to do
far more than he now does—far
more than he himself knows. It
is in that field, it seems to me,
that we have tremendous oppor¬
tunities. We have not begun to
achieve the efficiencies (which
mean low costs and maximum

profits) of which we are all
capable as individuals. The road
of great promise is the road of
education— training— better hu¬
man relations—what Henry Ford
II has in mind when he talks

about "human engineering."
The potentialities of such train¬

ing can be seen by any sales-
manager. There are great differ¬
ences in productivity and earnings
among salesmen, for example.
Some part of the difference is due
to native instincts. But the great¬
est difficulties are usually due to
differences in experience and
training. One man knows his bus¬
iness and the next man doesn't.
One man does all the right things
and the other man doesn't.

We at Ford are giving great
attention to this field. We want
our retail organization better
trained thhn any in the automo¬
tive industry. WHY? So they will
be the most prosperous — and
when automobile dealers are

prosperous they are producers of
volume sales.

I would like to say a few words
about the automobile salesmen. It
seems to me that we in the auto¬
mobile industry have got to
change our thinking regarding the
compensation and training of
salesmen. There is a well estab¬
lished theory that the more sales¬
men you have the more contacts
each one makes, the more prod¬
ucts he sells. That's malarkey.
With badly trained or incom¬
petent salesmen, the more con¬
tacts he makes the more sales he
kills. It cuts both ways. Further¬
more, when you have men work¬
ing solely for a commission —

and without sales help or train¬
ing — you have a heavy, costly
turnover.

I believe that now especially
there is a need for high-grade
salesmen in the automobile indus¬
try and for sound education and
compensation programs to give
them some security and insure
their progress. If we are to sell
better and more products, we
must have better-trained and bet¬
ter-paid salesmen.
The new automobile salesman

must have a great deal more un¬

derstanding of markets and mar¬
keting than he had before the
war. He must be something of an
economist. The consumer today—

■ with a long memory for yester¬
day's prices and a short memory
for today's income—must be re¬

minded, for example, that the
i 1946 dollar may be worth pnly '75$
as compared with the 1941 dollar,
but for every dollar of 1941 in¬
come the consumer today has

$1.55 of income to spend. The
average American has seen prices
go from $1 to $1.33 and he remem
bers that—but income has gone

from $1 to $1.55. He doesn't recall
that so easily.

Reducing Distribution Costs
Our aim in the field of distribu¬

tion is the same at Ford as oujf
aim in manufacturing and engi¬
neering. We want to make it
easier for the human machine ta
do the best possible job. We want
to conserve human energy. We
want to cut down waste time,
waste motions, lost selling time
so that the dealer has maximum
opportunity to Concentrate or*
successful management of his
business.
We have new instruments to use

in achieving lower distribution,
costs. One of them certainly is the
improved techniques of consumer;
preference analysis. Determining
public attitudes toward products
and ideas is much more nearly ai
science today than it was before
the war. It is easier to estimate
public reactions for sales and de¬
sign purposes. A major respon-
sibilty of automotive research is
consumer studies to determine
what people want in their cars.
Without such research, the Sales
Manager is "flying blind." In the
new postwar American market,
trends must be followed closely.
We can't wait for sales records ta
indicate public preferences. Wei
must anticipate. In this we in the
automobile business must be par¬

ticularly sensitive to the prefer¬
ences of women as important fac¬
tors in the purchase of the
family car.

I am fully conscious that people
who sell consumer goods have
long had in mind the power of
feminine preference. It would be
absurd for me to say that the in¬
fluence of women on the sale of
automobiles has not been great.
And yet I think there is far more
to be done in the direction of

appealing to feminine preferences
in the design and sale of auto¬
mobiles than has been customary
in the past.
I can't resist reporting an in¬

cident in our own company not
long ago. We were considering
fabrics. We submitted many sam¬

ples to a number of our chief
executives. Each made his selec¬
tion. Then we submitted the same

samples to a group of girls in our
sales and advertising departments,
and to a group of our factory
girls.
The executive group—all men—

liked strong patterns. The girls all
liked "background" patterns —

the kind of fabric which would
show off an attractive dress, coat,
or hat and not compete with it.
The girls all chose much the same
fabrics. The executives were not
unanimous in their selections.
Two things are significant—first
that both groups of girls made
essentially the same choices and
second that the executives had no
objection to the selections made
by the girls. They liked them.
I think the American people

today are looking toward the fu¬
ture with a bright and fresh eye.
In advertising especially, old-
fashioned, stuffy thinking isr
going to be entirely out of key.
What we need today, in step with:
modern selling, is a new spirit dii
advertising—a quick understand¬
ing of public moods and thinking
and a quick capacity for capitaliz¬
ing them. There is need for more
of the unusual — even for the
spectacular—for greater imagina¬
tion.-Advertising has become
stodgy. It is too often found ih
comfortable, > well - upholstered
ruts. Perhaps it has become over-
professional. It needs to appeal ta
and capture the spriit of youth
and optimism, Which is the Amer¬
ica of today.
I think, too, there is a great

waste in advertising and as part
of the overall need for more ef¬
fective distribution to these great
new post-war; markets, we ;will
also need greater efficiency in our
advertising;r
We will need this greater effi¬

ciency not oiily to.help; bring our
distribution cost down, but also
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-because we are confronted today
with a more difficult problem in
spreading our advertising dollar
than ever before.

' we have many new
.channels of advertising . . , we
have many new magazines which
:we did not have before, new
-newspaper supplements, new
forms of spectacular outdoor ad¬
vertising, additional use of adver¬
tising in our comic papers, and
,we have television ahead of us.
, In addition to these new media,
.almost all the old familiar media
have expanded their circulations
.and increased costs . . . so adver¬
tising men of tomorrow must be
more efficient, more selective and
more judicious than was the case

ih pre-war days. We feel so

strongly about this at Ford that
•we have just finished what we
believe is the largest and most
complete advertising media sur¬
vey ever made in the automobile
•business. We thought it was only
good business to spend as much
as $50,000 to determine how best
to spend $10,000,000.
One more thought in conclusion.
There is evidence that we are

already moving out of a seller's
market into a buyer's market in
some lines of merchandise. The
consumer is coming into his own
again.
To me that's good news. I don't

believe that a prolonged and deep
seller's market is.a good thing. It
isn't healthy. The production of
goods and services is soundest
when we are all conscious that,
in the last analysis, we are per¬
forming a public service. The
seller is better off when he is
most alert to the needs and wishes
of the buyer. A seller's market
puts a premium on laziness, care¬
lessness and inefficiency.
A seller — whether he is run¬

ning a store, a factory or a
restaurant—whether he is an em¬

ployer or an employee—has no
real incentive to do a good job for
his customers or his employer
when he's able to escape by say¬
ing: "That's it, brother—Take it
or leave it." The trouble with any
monopoly in any field is largely
that fact — the monopolist is al¬
ways operating in a seller's mar¬
ket. America was built on com¬

petition for public favor on a

long-term buyer's market.
This nation is economicallymost

healthy when the consumer is
boss and we are using our great¬
est skill and ingenuity to satisfy
the demands of the American
people for better things at lower
prices. That's the kind of exercise
that makes good salesmen and
strong dealers. That way lies hard
and healthy competition.
Out of a vigorous, competitive

buyer's market for goods will
come a healthier period of labor
•relations, too, in my opinion. La¬
bor has a great stake in the com¬

petitive system of which we are

all beneficiaries. Labor also has
a stake in profitable distribution
of goods and services—in achiev¬
ing the corporate incomes which
are possible in the mass produc¬
tion field only when output is
great and costs are low enough to
permit low prices and even greater
output. The wealth which all of us
■will divide is not Money but
Products. The only way to achieve
that wealth is for all of us to work
for it. There cannot be real wealth
in a free country unless there are

goods and services for all—and
the way for more goods and ser¬
vices for air is more work—more
productive work!

In the clean, hard atmosphere
of competition in a buyer's mar¬
ket we have an opportunity—
management and labor—employ¬
er and employee—to achieve the
kind of effective and mutually-
profitable teamwork which is the
only road to national wealth and
an ever-higher standard of living
for all of us.

• Now let me summarize briefly
'what I have tried to say to you
today: .7-

; First—It is quite a different
market than the one we knew be¬

fore World War II—a market so

different that we may . properly
speak of it as the "New American
Market."

Second—It is a market in which
the American people have ac¬
quired a taste for and are now

demanding higher quality goods
and services.

Third—It is a market where

people can afford to pay for qual¬
ity merchandise providing prices
are held down.

Fourth—We in the field of Dis¬
tribution cannot say to the factory
worker ."Increase Productivity"
without accepting the same chal¬
lenge for ourselves. Management
must and will make still further

progress in the technology of pro¬
duction. Labor should and must
do its part by stepping up their
individual productivity, and prog¬
ress toward more economical,
lower-cost distribution can also be
achieved by a more intelligent and
effective use of ourselves as sales¬

men—by education—by training
—by better planning of our work,
and by a more accurate knowledge
of consumer needs.

Fifth—It is a market where the
seller must be more conscious of
the buyer's need—more sensitive
to changing buyer trends.
Sixth—It is a market requiring

greater advertising skill—better
judgment in media selection.

Finally—We are again entering
the good, wholesome competitive
atmosphere of a buyer's market
where the consumer is boss, where
laziness, inefficiency and slip-shod
ways will no longer be good
enough—today's phrase of "That's
it, brother, take it or leave it"
will change to, in fact is already
changing to, "Hold everything,
brother, I have what you want."

If 1946 was a Year of Confusion,!
I believe 1947 can be the first year
of a Decade of Unprecedented Op-^
portunity.
Yet some people are worried

by such a prospect. They are
afraid it may mean a boom fol¬
lowed by a bust. I see no reason

for such fears. I believe we are al¬
ready moving from a seller's mar¬

ket, which had some appearances
of a boom, to a buyer's market,
which will, in my opinion, be far
from a bust. As a matter of fact,
I contend that the kind of a buy¬
er's market we now face is a

healthy market—a market where
the emphasis will be on the con¬
sumer. Those are the conditions
which made America great, and
which will make it greater. X see
no reason why the next decade
should not be that kind of a dec¬

ade—healthy, prosperous and a

progressive period for all of us.

But, we've got to avoid the present
wild and fantastic scramble for

money wealth. We've got to sub¬
stitute product wealth.
I aqi going to end this talk by

citing the result of a recent "For¬
tune" poll by Elmo Roper. A cross-
section of the American people
were asked whether they thought
their opportunities were better or
worse today than the opportunities
of their fathers. Seventy percent
said better. When these same peo¬
ple were asked if their sons would
have a better world, 62% said
better. These 62% were undoubt¬
edly looking the atomic bomb

right smack in the eye. That's
American fortitude. That's Amer¬

ican confidence. That's good old
American common sense and op¬

timism.

How can we lose in a country
made up of people like that?

U. S. Conciliation and

(Continued from page 649)
policy is one of free collective
bargaining. Nowhere in govern¬
ment is there a bureau or an

agency that can order you or any
employer to write a particular
clause or a particular condition
into any contract with a union.
The government's role at the bar¬
gaining table is limited to that of
conciliation.
This policy has imposed grave

responsibilities on our Concilia¬
tors. But, it has imposed an even

greater responsibility upon man¬

agement and labor. Today, no in¬
terruption of work can be blamed
on the government. Today, the
full responsibility for continuous
production rests wholly with em¬

ployers and unions. They are the
men who determine whether or

not work shall be interrupted.
From here on, whether collec¬

tive bargaining remains free de¬
pends on the ability of both man¬
agement and labor to do their
negotiating without seriously dis¬
rupting the nation's economy or
interfering in the lives of their
neighbors.
Last year's record was the worst

in our history; three times more

man-days were lost than in 1945,
the previous peak year. I doubt
that the citizens of this country
will be willing to put up with
many more years of free collec¬
tive bargaining if the stoppages
continue to be as long and as bit¬
ter and as frequent as they were
this past year. That nine in every
ten disputes were settled peace¬
fully last year is not a sufficient
defense. Last year's record of 45,-
000 negotiations settled peacefully
to 5,000 strikes is not good enough
when the stoppages include such
big strikes as coal and steel or
such long strikes as maritime and
General Motors.

Dangers of Compulsory
Arbitration

If work stoppages continue to
interfere with our economy, I am

afraid the Congress is going to
consider seriously some form of
compulsory arbitration. That, of
course, will be the first step to
many other compulsions. Once the
government is permanently in the
business of deciding the wage in¬
crease every year—in peace as it
did in war — then inevitably the
government will have to make
other decisions on prices and pro¬
duction schedules.

I wish I could say at this point
that the Conciliation Service is

your complete protection from
that sort of regulation. It is not.
Only labor and management set¬
tling their differences peacefully
can guarantee such protection.
Employers cannot do it alone.
Neither can unions. Both must
sit down and work this out unless

they want the government to
work it out for them.
The Conciliation Service can

help you in this effort if you will
let us. Although we cannot guar¬
antee you complete freedom from
strikes, we can help you to con¬
clude your negotiations peace¬

fully.
In the year since the President's

Labor-Management Conference on

Industrial Relations met in Wash¬
ington and recommended an ex¬

pansion of the Conciliation Serv¬
ice, we have been working hard to
create a mediation agency in
which both unions and employers
can have confidence. I believe
we have come a long way on that
path in 12 months. I would like
to say that in this effort, we have
had some able assistance from
"Carrol French, the industrial rela¬
tions director of the NAM.

We need other types of help
from employers and union offi¬
cers. We depend on your judg¬
ment to bring Conciliators into
disputes at the right moment. A
Conciliator is needed in negotia¬
tions only if and when it begins to
appear that the employer and
union are approaching a deadlock.

But, if he is expected to postpone
a strike deadline and avert a stop¬
page, the- Conciliator must be
brought into negotiations while
here is still some time left. You
can help us not only by timing the
call to the Conciliation Service

properly, but by seeing that our
Conciliator arrives under the

proper circumstances.

When Conciliation Should Begin
In the present state of public

uneasiness about stoppages and
threats of stoppages, I believe that
many employers could perform a
valuable public relations job by
taking the initiative in calling
Conciliators whenever it appears
that they may have trouble. I
have observed that public citizens
of the community interpret a call
for a Conciliator as an extra ef¬
fort by the company to settle its
negotiations peacefully without
community disturbance, I think
you are missing a bet when you
let the union put in the call to
the Conciliator.
Part of the failure of employ¬

ers to take the initiative in call¬

ing for a Conciliator is, I believe,
a misconception of what a me¬
diator can and cannot do.
Our Conciliator has no forms

for you to fill out. He makes no

inspections. He has no authority
to order you to do a single thing
you don't want to do. He cannot
force you to open your books. He
cannot take you to court. He is
forbidden by order of the Secre¬
tary of Labor from ever testifying
in court or in government hear¬
ings on any details of any dispute
in which he acted as mediator. -In
this respect, he has the immuni¬
ties of a doctor or a lawyer. His
reports are confidential.
The Conciliator's only power is

the power of persuasion and the
cold eye and clear head that an

impartial third party can con¬
tribute in a crisis. He represents
the public interest in a peacefu
settlement. However, he will no
make any public statements
against you—or the union. Twice
during the last year — to my
knowledge—Conciliators have is¬
sued public statements criticizing
parties to a dispute. In both in¬
stances, the Conciliator was im¬
mediately withdrawn from the
dispute. Under our policy, a Con¬
ciliator may attempt to persuade
either party privately"to modify
his position. But, he may not at¬
tempt to pressure either party by
public statements.
You will find that the Concilia¬

tor frequently can furnish the
fresh information and fresh view¬

point that helps to get negotia¬
tions off dead center. During this
past year, we have launched an
intensive training program for
our Conciliators. We have pe¬
riodic Problems Conferences in

Washington and in every one of
our seven regions. Part of our
effort has been to bring to our
staff the viewpoints of labor and
management. For example, we
have had a representative of
either the National Association of
Manufacturers or the Chamber of
Commerce as a speaker in every
one of these training sessions.

Expansion of Conciliation Service

There are other services which
we can furnish. At the recom¬

mendation of our Labor-Manage¬
ment Advisory Committee, I have
just completed the appointment
of 25 Special Conciliators, men of
outstanding reputations in this
field who will be available for oc¬
casional mediation assignments in
key disputes. Through the device
of this panel, we have recruited
the occasional services of men

whom we could not attract to gov¬

ernment service on a permanent,
full-time basis. And, if we could
attract them, we could not afford
them.

When disputes arise over wage

incentive plans, workload, job
evaluation or similar technical

matters, our Technical Division is

impartial studies of the facts in
dispute*
If an employer and a union

lave decided to submit their dif-
ierences to an outside umpire, the
Conciliation Service has available
a new panel of qualified impartial
arbitrators. All the men on this
>anel have been screened by the
Regional Labor-Management Ad¬
visory Committee in the area in
which they work. These seven
regional advisory committees are
composed of men recommended
3jr the NAM* the Chamber of
Commerce, the AFL and the CIO.
When an employer and union are
unable to agree on their own ar¬
bitrator, we will on joint request,
appoint an arbitrator for them
from this same panel of qualified
men.

Occasionally, in disputes in¬
volving the public safety, a Con¬
ciliator may recommend to em¬

ployer and to union that the dis^
pute be submitted to an Emer¬
gency Board of Inquiry. If both
parties agree to this procedure,
but only if both parties agree, the
Emergency Board will conduct
hearings and make recommenda¬
tions on the evidence. Their rec¬
ommendations are not binding but
are intended as a basis for further
negotiations.
These are the major services wo

can offer you. We have made

many changes in the Conciliation
Service during the last year. It is
performing efficiently and impar¬
tially. During the last year, our
Conciliators aided, to a greater or
lesser degree, in the peaceful set¬
tlement of 13,000 industrial dis¬
putes. Our records show that in
90% of the disputes in which we
were called before work had halt¬
ed, no stoppage occurred, v ; /
Last year, we aided in the set¬

tlement of 3,400 strikes. Of those,
64%—almost two out of every
three—had begun before either of
the parties called for the services
of a Conciliator. ' We believe this
record proves that Conciliators
are useful.

The Conciliation Service can

play a useful role in your bar¬
gaining. It cannot succeed unless
you use it. The more you use it,
the less you need fear that the
government will alter its policy
of free collective bargaining. We
are an essential part of the free
enterprise system. But, in the
final analysis, the best Conciliator
in the world cannot bring about a
peaceful settlement unless the
employer and the union have the
will to settle.

available on joint request to make other purposes.'

N. Y. Savs.-Loan Assns.

Report Gain in Loans
The monthly loan volume of

savings and loan associations for
the month of October, 1946, kept
pace with that shown for these
institutions for the preceding
month of September, according to
figures issued recently by Zebulon
V. Woodard, Executive Vice-
President of the New York State

League of Savings and Loan As¬
sociations. The League's advices
state that reports received cover¬
ing lending activities during Oc¬
tober show that associations in
New York State loaned a total of

$23,908,586 on 4,712 loans, ex¬
ceeding the amount of loans made
during the month of September
by approximately $200,000. Lo^ns
made during October, 1946, were
approximately 90% greater in
volume than the total loaned in
the corresponding month of 1945,
which was the peak for that year.
The League further says: ~ r

"Loans made to veterans of
World War II continue to repre¬
sent approximately 45% of the
total monthly loan volume, the
total for October being $10,688,-
588 on 1,760 loans. Of the total
loaned by these institutions in
October $18,633,335 was for the
purchase of homes;. $2,187,261 was
for the construction of new homes;
$1,387,531 for refinancing of ex¬
isting loans, and $1,700,459 was
for repairs, modernization and all
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we |were to achieve a World
United, working toward a con¬
stantly rising standard of living
for all. It envisaged a Charter of
the United Nations, with appro¬
priate organizations to deal on a
global basis with problems in the
economic, social and security
fields.

International Organizations
It is the economic aspect of this

design, and particularly the organ¬
izations which have been set up
to deal with it, that I propose to
discuss briefly this morning. My
purpose is to relate the design and
the organizations to the foreign
economic policy of the United
States, and then review the

C achievement to date in this post-
1
war but pre-peace period.
But before we consider the de¬

sign and the organizations, we
should first consider the foreign
economic policy they are to serve.
For a simple statement of that
policy, we can do no better than
adopt the language of the Final
Declaration of the 33rd National
Foreign Trade Convention, which
the Undersecretary of State, the
-ifTon. William L. Clayton, speaking
at the World Trade Dinner, un¬

qualifying endorsed. The foreign
policy for the United States there
proposed is so well-balanced that
I hesitate to summarize it. Per¬

haps this paragraphwill serve our
purpose:

v, "Consistent. . . with the basic
American concept of free, pri¬
vate competitive enterprise, our

-

foreign economic policy is dedi-
•*' cated to the attainment and

v maintenance of an international
• trading system, multilateral in
;

character, free of discrimina¬
nt tions and uneconomic restric-
tions, and affording access on

• substantially equal terms to ma-
terials and markets every-
where."

The goal is to augment interna¬
tional trade, lend it stability, ex¬
tend its scope and direct it into
economic channels by removing
excessive and discriminatory bar¬
riers,,To foster this objective,
three

,, organizations are in the
making—all of which will operate
within, the framework of the
United Natrons. The International
Trade Organization will seek to
reduce trade barriers, remove

discriminations, eliminate quanti¬
tative trade controls, curtail re¬
strictive business practices, facili¬
tate economic development, and
contribute to economic stability,
/particularly in the field of pri¬
mary commodities. The Interna-
tional Monetary Fund will deal
with stability of the exchanges,
and strive for free currency inter¬
changeably, without which for-

: i • -

1844, when a war-stimulated emo¬
tions had generated a great surge
of sentiment for international co¬
operation. The campaign for the
Bretton Woods institutions was

tuned up to an evangelical note,
and was of a character which left
cur people unprepared to under¬
stand the necessity for the United
Kingdom financial agreement
which shortly followed.
However, Congress authorized

our quota of $2,750 million for the
Fund, our subscription of $3,175
million to the International Bank
in 1945, and a credit of $3,750 mil¬
lion to the United Kingdom in
1946. The Fund has completed its
organization, accepted the existing
rates of exchange of some of the
participants, and expects to begin
operations in those currencies next
March. The Bank has completed
its organization—is currently con¬
sidering applications for loans for
specific projects of reconstruction
and development—and is engaged
in discussions as to the marketing
of its obligations, and qualifying
them for investment by institu¬
tions and trust funds. These dis¬
cussions have had the salutatory
effect of bringing into the open
doub's and misgivings that have
been entertained with respect to
the Bank. I remind you that the
Congress did adopt specific rec¬
ommendations made by the Amer¬
ican Bankers Association which
provided important safeguards,
especially for the creation of the
National Advisory Council to co¬
ordinate United States foreign
lending policy. The statutes of the
Bank provided that it is to make
loans only after a competent com¬
mittee has submitted a written
report recommending the project
after careful study of its merits,
and with due regard to the pro¬

spects that the borrower will be
? in a position to meet his obliga¬
tions. The Bank is to "act pru¬
dently." TheUnited States has veto

I power over any loan to be fi¬
nanced in this market. The Bank
can make loans, moreover, only
after it is assured that borrowing
cannot be done through commer-

i cial channels under reasonable
conditions. Thus the Bank is or¬

ganized to deal with borderline
cases which are expected to be
good loans but which involve a
little too much risk for private
lending. The obligations of the
Bank are guaranteed up to a little

i over $3 billion by the United
States Government, and beyond
that by other governments. An¬
other of the proposals of the
Bankers Association adopted by
the Congress was for a full pe¬
riodical review of the operations
of both Bank and Fund. Our re¬
sponsibility as bankers, is, I be¬
lieve, first—now that we have
these organizations—to give our

basis for discussions, both here
and at the preliminary conference
just concluded in London.
I do not intend to attempt here

an analysis of the Proposals, either
in the original form of the United
States Suggested Charter (Sep¬
tember 1946) or as they emerged
from the London Conference.
Their scope and provocative na¬
ture require more time and pa¬

tience, and a smaller circle than
we have here today.
In substance, the document we

took to London aimed at elimina¬
tion of all forms of discriminatory
treatment in international com¬

merce except tariffs. Tariffs,
which are not discriminatory per

se, are to be dealt with this spring

audience the curtain is now again
about to be drawn back to dis¬
close the decisive scene.

And because it is so vital, agree¬
ment upon the provisions of the

also in acute fear that, if we have
another 1929, we will also have
another 1930. It was in 1930 that
we enacted the Smoot-Hawley
Tariff, which boosted the duty on

Charter of the International Trade imports about 16%. If we are to
I. ' .... . . — J! ..

Organization will be infinitely
more difficult to reach than on the

organizations already in being.
The Bank and Fund are lending
institutions in which our function
is to put up much of the . capital

secure the adherence of other na¬
tions to the Charter, we will have
to give them reasonable assur¬
ance that we will continue to buy
their commodities in bad years as
well as good. Recent press dis-

XkJ tv J/Ut up Ul tilt; Capital VVWXJ. UO fcjv.vv*# ——
which the other participants hope patches with regard to movements
to utilize. As a nation, our ten¬
dency is to over-emphasize the
role of credit, granting it liberally
and utilizing it freely. The Bank
and the Fund were planned and
approved when we were in a war¬
time lending, spending, mood, and
the argument could be, and was,
made that to risk a few billions
for peace added but little to the

; - , ,, >- o uui ntuc iu Hit:
in Geneva by the same group of enormous sums which we appro-
PrtlintriPS thaf mof in T ah/I/wi „J 1 s- T-* . .. .countries that met in London.

Later, all members of the Inter¬
national Trade Organization will
make and receive tariff conces¬

sions to the positive benefit to
those within, and to the definite
disadvantage to all nations re¬

maining outside the Organization.
The document came back from
London with several new sections,
inserted at the insistence of in¬
dustrially poor or economically
under-developed countries and
those concerned with enormous

problems of war reconstruction.
Taking into account that our

draft doubtless accentuated the
concessions we desired the other

participants to make, and mini¬
mized the price we were prepared
to pay for them, the outcome is a
natural one, and the suggested
Charter is now a more realistic

working document. The State De¬
partment has announced that pub¬
lic hearings will shortly be held
for discussion of the revised Char¬
ter. This is obviously the wise
course, because of the technical

priated for war. But the Charter!
comes before us for support and
ratification at a time when our

people are in a different mood. If
it is to succeed, it will require
from us something beside and ad¬
ditional grant of funds. It will
require something much more dif¬
ficult—a change in some of our
national habits of thought.

< As I have promised you, I do
not intend to discuss the provi¬
sions of the Charter this morning.
ButIdo want you to understand the
background against which it is
projected. To be globally effec¬
tive, it should devise general rules
for the international contacts of
free markets and state-controlled
economies—whether socialist,
communist or fascist — which
would be susceptible of equal ap¬
plication to both types of coun¬
tries and acceptable to both. And
if, as Dr. Jacob Viner states, no
one has yet succeeded in that at¬
tempt, we have the choice either
to press for the abolition of state-
monopoly trading everywhere, or

staff of our government which is ™on?V°Ly trading everywhere, or
to continue neffntiafinnc in ^°. P^ace upon state-trading coun-

time to time such changes as may

be desirable.

International Trade Organization
But all this is preliminary. The

heart of our design for foreign

- ----

T7.T"i—,, xnese organizations—to give our
eign investment and multilateral make them effective; and
trade cannot thrive. The Interna- secon^ study their operations
tional Bank for Reconstruction an(j ready to recommend from
and Development will seek to en-^ fjmp to time such chanf*p<? mnv
-courage and supplement the inter¬
national capital market, by assist¬
ing in the rehabilitation of old,
and the creation of new, produc-

* Y? resources* These instrumen- neart oi our design for foreign
tahties are complementary, and, 6conomic cooperation is the In-
tne success of each is vital to the ternational Trade Organization,

, success of the whole. They were' - ~
conceived as an integrated entity,
but it was felt that technical and
tactical reasons prohibited their
simultaneous consideration. This
is regrettable, as the necessity of
each to the other would have been
more clearly understood had their
development proceeded contempo¬
raneously. Even more regrettable
was the decision to bring up the
Fund for first consideration. For
this decision—which there is no

evidence that he made—Lord

;Keynes had no better explanation
than that "One must begin some¬
where." In any event, the result
. ±1 4 f -

still to be created. This is the
organization to clear up the ob¬
stacles to world trade which the
conferees at Bretton Woods, in
Section III of their report, re¬

corded their conviction must be re¬
moved before the objectives of
the financial institutions they
proposed could be aciheved. To
inaugurate it, our State Depart¬
ment, in December 1945, published
"Proposals for Expansion ofWorld
Trade and Employment." These
Proposals were presented by the
State Department as not final nor

perfect—and, as an honest report-

to continue negotiations in Geneva
in April,' can present a viewpoint
which has the support, not simply
of our technical staff, but also of
informed and able groups of our
citizens, thO prospect of their ul¬
timate acceptance both at home
and internationally will be bright¬
ened.

To Promote Durable Peace

I am conscious, of course, that
this condensed factual recital to
which you have patiently listened
has none of the elements of a

scintillating Monday morning dis¬
course. Why, then, do I subject
you to it? To understand my pur¬
pose. may I ask you to recall the
emotion which mounted in you

on that Sunday afteroon just five
years ago when you realized that,
for a second time in one genera¬

tion, we were engulfed in world
war. I ask you to recall your feel¬
ing of exultation on V-E Day, and
your solemn resolve on V-J Day
that this time we must have a

durable peace. And in that mood,
I ask you to listen to this state¬
ment of Professor Hoskings:
". . . with the evil of war there
comes one good—an unexam¬

pled limbering of will and re¬
sources—a profound willingness
and desire to accept painful
change. To end the war means
to recover our freedom of po¬
litical action. Unless we have
something to do with it, the re¬
covered freedom is meaningless;
it is the aim beyond victory
which alone justifies the fight¬
ing."

tries'no restrictions which are al¬
so not assumed by free-market
countries. If we choose the first
alternative, it will be regarded by
the state-traders as a declaration
of economic war, and as such be
strongly resisted. If we choose the
second alternative, we will be
charged with acquiescence in
state-trading. I offer no brief for
our representatives in the solution
of the problem. I believe that our
representatives should be afforded
latitude in dealing with it. Never¬
theless, I feel that our voice and
our vote should at all times favor
private enterprise in preference to
government enterprise; free enter-
price in preference to controlled
enterprise; competitive enterprise
in preference to monopolistic en¬
terprise; and that no concessions
be made which would involve the
United States in operations which
importantly violate these princi¬
ples.
World Wants U. S. Economic

Stability

That issue is illustrative of the
concessions we want from the
other conferees. What do they
seek from us? Essentially, that
we give them some assurance that
we have taken steps to prevent a
recurrence of the depression of
the 1930's, and narrow the pattern
of our alternate "booms" and
"busts" which spread with acceler-
ative effect around the globe,
and, specifically, that we shall
surrender the privilege of export¬
ing our depressions by subsidies,
heightened tariffs and similar de-

, 7 uicaoiuiicuv cxuqueiii. pnrase,-< nas
was that the Fund, a subsidiary i er, I must say that foreign traders been over-long. The spirits of the
•Instrumentality, which in the who studied them endorsed that audience are flagging; their first

operate as a [ Eta,tement- However, they have fine rapture for the theme of m-
•department of the International '-.well.served the purpose for which ternational cooperation.has abated, ]
Bank, was brought forward in [ they were intended—as a working Before this restless, skeptical'

VM4.AAJ.U MilU 0i.JkiUXaX UV"

I suggest to you that if our aim vices. AsWalter Lippmann recent-
after victory is a durable peace— ly observed, "The whole world—
to be attained in part by an en- all of Europe, Britain, Russia-
lightened foreign economic policy are living today with an acute
—we are still in the first stages sense that an economic catastrophe
of achieving it. The progress to 1J ~t",~
date is simply overture. It began
on a high note of triumph, but the

recitative, though relieved by an
occasional eloquent phrase, has

in the United States would shake
the world. If we were able
assure them that we have the will
and the knowledge to avert an¬
other 1929, we could do more to
relieve them of their worst anxie¬
ties, more to persuade them that
peace is possible through the
United Nations, than by any other
thing we could do."
; s To that Irwould like to add that
the whole world is living today

on the part of sectional interests
to curtail the Executive authority,
under the Trade Agreement Act,
to make tariff reductions up to
50% from present rates, do not
contribute to that assurance. I
suspect that most of this audience
were not interested in tariff-mak¬
ing in 1930. For their enlight-
ment, and to refresh the memories
of those of you who were then
adult, let me quote you an at^the-
time observation. The National
City Bank of New York monthly
bulletin for July, 1930 said this:

. . the law itself is not so bad
as the experience of getting the
revision. For nearly a year-
and-a-half hearings, proposals
and arguments on the subject
have figured in the news of the
world. Not only have many in¬
dustries and lines of trade been
in a state of suspense but in¬
dustries and trades of many
countries have been deeply in¬
volved. The employment and
livelihood of thousands ofwork¬
ers have seemed to be depend¬
ent upon the terms of the bill#
Every disturbing proposal has
not been enacted, but naturally
the worst have had the greatest
publicity, and the effects of that
publicity have made an impres¬
sion more or less lasting, even
though many of the objection¬
able proposals were eliminated#
Almost every country of any
importance in trade has been
aroused to the point of making
representations, either officially
or through trade bodies, con¬
cerning features of the measure
which were thought to threaten
harm to its industries."

The Trade Agreement Mechanism

Viewed in that perspective, it
seems fair to ask those who are

threatening to revise our trade
agreements mechanism, whether
they are not placing themselves
within the category of those who,
in the language of Henry Hazlett,
fail to distinguish between those
policies which in the long run
benefit everybody, and those pol-

1 icies which benefit certain groups

only, and at the expense of all
others.
The alternative is all too ap¬

parent. Under the guise of stabili¬
zation the British have created a

monopoly in cocoa. Argentine,
Brazil, and India have imposed
embargoes, quotas, and licensing
upon the exports of hides, skins
and leather goods. India also re¬

stricts the exportation of burlap,

jute, and pepper.
For a lucid comment on action

of this sort, let me again quoteMr#
Hazlett:

They are an attempt to
impose once more the kind of
'stabilization' , that Brazil. at¬
tempted for coffee; Japan for
silk; Britain for rubber, the
United States for cotton. None
of these plans worked as their
sponsors intended; all of them
(except the cotton plan, which
was baled out by a world war)
ended disastrously even . for
their supposed beneficiaries.
/ . . To the extent that such
plans as these are sincere and

, disinterested, their authors fail
to recognize that the markets of
the world, if left free, can -

achieve the stabilization of both
prices "and stocks infinitely bet¬
ter than any government board,
national or international. The
markets are not perfect; they
sometimes make mistakes;, but

. their, mistakes never reach the
dimensions and persistence of ,
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those governmental
lizers'i"

'stabi-

Other nations have erected hid¬
den trade barriers against our ex¬
port trade. The Kentucky Distil¬
lers Association, in a pamphlet
entitled "We Ask Fair Play" sets
cut in detail the contrast between
the treatment accorded foreign
competitors in our market, to
which virtually every type of al¬
coholic beverage produced in any
part of the world has unrestricted
access, and the devices by which
American whiskies are excluded
from various foreignmarkets. Here
again I do not intend to go into
detail, though I assure you that
evidence of similar handicaps can
be supplied by any group of ex¬
porters. My point is that the one
best hope of turning the world
away from this fruitless, witless
sort of back-biting lies in interna¬
tional trade conferences from
which genuinely useful proposals
can and will emerge. In a world

of gtates separately governed; the
conference method of getting
along is the alternative to trade
war—and eventually—to shooting
war.

I would like to conclude my ar¬

gument with you, for support of
our foreign economic program and
of the organizations which are its
instrumentalities by reiteration of
my statement, made at the outset,
that our paramount economic
strength gives us the privilege
and the responsibility, not to dic¬
tate, but to lead, and by our ex¬
ample to support, the movement
of the world back to multilateral
trading. We should give fair play,
and see that we get fair play. The
Charter is the focal point around
which should rally those who be¬
lieve that the main prize of vic¬
tory is the power to establish a
world in which all nations can
work together for security and
mutual advantage.
We should lead that rally.

Outlook ioi Inter-American Trade
(Continued from page 649)

able, I foresee a rapid expansion '
of trucking, bus services, and util¬
ization of motor transportation.
Several countries have already
formulated vigorous highway con¬
struction programs. The new Five
Year Plan in Argentina envisages
the expenditure on highways of
110,000,000 pesos ($27,500,000) a
year, to construct over 5,000 miles
of new roads, connecting the in¬
terior points with ports and rivers,
and tying up the mountain re¬
gions by means of a lateral road
along the Chilean frontier. In
Brazil, the Federal Government
is attempting to economize to
combat inflation, but the southern
states, particularly Sao Paulo and
Bio Grande do Sul, have enlarged
their highway budgets. In eastern
Venezuela, the oil companies are
building new roads.
President Aleman of , Mexico

has not yet announced his pro¬
gram for highway construction,
but there is every reason to believe
that he will want to complete the
highway from Ciudad Juarez
(across the Rio Grande from El
Paso, Texas) to Mexico City, and
will also push the uncompleted
sections of the West Coast high¬
way so as to connect the impor¬
tant "VVest Coast states and lower
California with Central Mexico.
In Central America, work is most
active in Guatemala, where the
government has a new grant of
$10,000,000 from the United States.
This is being used to rebuild the
Guatemalan section of the Inter-
American Highway. Mexico will
no doubt finish its section dur¬
ing the Aleman administration.
Work in the other Central Ameri¬
can countries has slowed down for
lack of funds.

The war has brought unprece¬
dented prosperity to manufactur¬
ing enterprises, and has given
rise to numerous new establish¬
ments, including a substantial
number of important undertak¬
ings in which United States firms
have participation. Perhaps not
all of the war-time industries will
survive, but there have been
.'many sound developments, and
industrialization has reached a

new level of importance in the
larger countries. Equally impor¬
tant have been the steps taken
to diversify agricultural produc¬
tion and to improve agricultural
methods.

Alongwith increased productiv¬
ity there has developed a broader
distribution of wealth, which, in
turn, provides a broader and
sounder base of political respon-
sibilty.

Increase In Exports
The aggregate value of the ex¬

ports of the 20 Latin American
republics has increased steadily
since 1940, and in 1945 amounted
to $3,251 million, the largest total
in any year in history except,
1920. Latin American imports

to 1943, but rose substantially in
1944 and still more in 1945. In the
last mentioned year, the total
value of imports was $2,272 mil¬
lion, a total surpassed only in the
year 1920, and in the five years
1925 through 1929.
The destination of Latin Ameri¬

can exports was strongly influ¬
enced by the war. In the late
1930's, around 33% of aggregate
Latin American exports were

going to the United States, 1.5%
to Canada, 5.5% to the other
American republics, 8% to the
Netherlands West Indies, 2.3% to
Asia, Africa and Oceania, 16.7%
to the United Kingdom, and the
balance of 33% to Continental

Europe. In 1945 the United States
took about 50% of the total value
of exports, other American repub¬
lics 16.6%, United Kingdom 12%,
Continental Europe 8.6%, Canada
1.3%, Africa, Asia, and Oceania
1.8%, all other 9.7%.
There have also been important

changes in the principal sources
of imports into Latin America.
This is shown by setting the per¬

centage distribution for the years
1936-38 side-by-side with the per¬

centages for 1945, for each of the
major countries or areas: United
States,- 1936-38 average, 33.0%,
year 1945, 58.5%? other American
republics 9.6, 25.6; Canada 1.1, 1.9;
United Kingdom 13.1, 3.6; Con¬
tinental Europe 34.7, 6.1; Africa,
Asia and Oceania 6.2, 2.6; all other
2.3, 1.7.

During the war years Latin
American trade with Continental

Europe dwindled to a very low
point. The revival since the war

has been principally in exports of
foodstuffs, textile fabrics, and cer¬
tain raw materials to Europe.
Some large shipments were made
on behalf of the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Admin¬
istration. Several of the Latin
American republics have also ex¬
tended credits to European coun¬
tries as the basis for reviving
trade with that area. Imports from
Europe are also gradually picking
up, but at a considerably slower
rate. Among the major items in¬
volved in this trade have been
such things as wood pulp, hard¬
ware, and machines from Sweden,
and textile machinery and chem¬
icals from Switzerland. A rela¬

tively small volume of imports,
consisting principally of news¬
print, has been received from
USSR.

Before the war Germany oc¬
cupied a larger position than any
other Continental European coun¬
try in the trade with Latin Amer¬
ica. In 1938 Germany took 10% of
the aggregate Latin American ex¬

ports, and furnished 16% of the
aggregate imports. Germany was a
major market for such products
as tobacco, cotton, hides, cacao,
and coffee, and supplied a large
variety of manufactured products

and textiles. In view of the al¬
most complete elimination of Ger- i
many for the foreign trade pic¬
ture, together with the physical
destruction and economic disor¬
ganization and reorientation of
Central and Eastern Europe, it ap¬
pears unlikely that the European
continent will again, at least in
the near future, occupy as prom¬
inent a position in Latin Ameri¬
can trade as it did in earlier years.
A new development has been

the appearance of the Union of
South Africa as a factor in Latin
American trade. It has taken sub¬
stantial amounts of textiles and
foodstuffs and has supplied coal
and lumber.

Prior to the 1930's, Latin Amer¬
ican foreign trade with Asia con¬
sisted principally of imports of
jute, tea, silk and miscellaneous
Japanese handicraft articles. Dur¬
ing the 1930's Japan developed its
exports to Latin America, espec¬
ially cotton textiles, and also be¬
came an important purchaser of
Latin American raw cotton, wool,
hides, and metals. These inter¬
changes have been affected, not
only by the temporary elimina¬
tion of Japan as an important
trading nation, but also by the
fact that the Latin American
countries have developed local
production of articles, or substi¬
tutes for articles, formerly im¬
ported from the Far East. For ex¬
ample, Brazil is now a producer
of silk and tea, Peru has started
tea plantations, and most of the
countries have been developing
local fibres as a substitute for

jute. Nevertheless, there will
doubtless continue to be a con¬

siderable demand for some

Oriental products, especially jute.
In the past, Latin America has
also taken substantial quantities
of copra from the Philippine Is¬
lands. Part of this market remains,
but several Latin American coun¬

tries have expanded production
of vegetable oils.

Increased Interchange of Latin
American Products

One striking feature of the war¬
time trade developments has been
the greatly increased interchanges
among the various Latin Ameri¬
can republics. Some of this trade
has obviously been of an emer¬
gency character, but it appears
likely that the inter-Latin-Ameri¬
can trade will remain on a higher
level than before the war. The
diversification of Latin American
economies and the improvement
of transportation facilities, are
important factors tending towards
more trade between adjacent
countries. A considerable part of
the war-time increase has been in
food products. There have also
been some important instances of
exports of manufactured goods,
particularly exports of cotton fab¬
rics from Brazil to Argentina.
The relative position of the

United Kingdom in Latin Ameri¬
can foreign trade has been declin¬
ing slowly over a considerable
period of years. At the same time,
Great Britain remains second

only to the United States as a
market for Latin American pro¬
duce. Imports from the United
Kingdom declined darstically dur¬
ing the war but have made some

gains since the end of hostilities.
For the immediate future, in view
of the great backlog of demand in
Latin America, the outlook for
British exports is conditioned less
by competitive conditions than by
the productive capacity of the
British nation.

Trade With U. S.

Mention has already been made
of the large increase of United
States trade with the other Amer¬
ican republics. Here again much
of the increase was abnormal and
is not likely to survive a revival
of peacetime competitive condi¬
tions. At the same time, it is
reasonable to expect that both
United States imports from Latin
America and

, United States ex¬
ports to the southern republics

cant that Latin American exports
to the United States are steadily
becoming more diversified t and
now include many types of semi¬
manufactures, finished manufac¬
tures, and handicraft articles, as
well as the great staples of com¬
merce that have long comprised
the bulk of this movement.

Up to this point I have been
basing the discussion on the sta¬
tistical returns of the Latin Amer¬
ican countries. An examination of
the United States trade statistics
shows that our trade with the 20
Latin American republics had
risen by 1945 to the largest point
in history, except for the one

year 1920.
'

The war-time trade of the
United States with the other
American republics showed a

relatively greater increase of im-'
ports than of exports. Purchases
included not only larger amounts
of strategic and critical materials
usually procured from Latin
America, but also included sub¬
stantial quantities of essential
goods which had previously come
largely from the Far East. There
were also important purchases of
such articles as alcoholic bever¬
ages, candy, jewlry, leather goods,
and textiles. On the other hand,
United States exports were held
in check by the Gargantuan ap¬
petite of the military services, al¬
though the United States allocated
to the other American republics
supplies of manufactured goods
and raw materials on the "share-
and-share-alike" principle.

Growth of U. S. Exports

Since the end of the war, as
most types of goods have become
more plentiful, United States ex¬

ports to Latin America have in¬
creased steadily. During the first
10 months of 1946 United States
exports to Latin America were at
the monthly rate of $154 million,
nearly four times the monthly
rate in 1936-38. During the same
period of 1946, United States im¬
ports from Latin America (not
including gold and silver) were
at the monthly rate of $141 mil¬
lion, or slightly more than three
times the pre-war rate.

protection has been pushed to un¬
economic extremes. -

u '
| It should also be kept in mind
that the composition of the trade
is constantly undergoing change.
The development of new crops
and new industries may affect the
market for some lines, but should
result in a larger market in other
products. All in all, I believe we
are justified in looking forward
with optimism to the future of
pur trade and other economic re¬
lations with our neighbors to the
south.' : >r< v'V'®-

in return, especially iron and steel 1 will remain on a higher level'

i J . if /""■'■Li • .1. v 11 T J! AT — T1 : _

Important Position of Latin

America

The important position that
Latin America has come to oc¬

cupy as a supplier of the United
States is indicated by the fact
that whereas in 1936-38 imports
from the Latin American repub¬
lics represented only 23% of total
United States imports, in 1945 im¬
ports from Latin America were

39% of the total. Latin America
is also taking a larger proportion
of United States total exports. In
1936-38 exports to Latin America
were 16% of total United States
exports; in 1945 Latin America
took 29% of United States ex¬

ports.
There is every reason to believe

that our trade with Latin Amer¬

ica will continue at high levels for
the immediate future. Most of the

republics have substantial ex¬

change reserves and the total is
continuing to increase. There is
also still a large backlog of de¬
mand. It seems likely that the
total value of our trade with Latin
America will be somewhat larger
in 1947 than in 1946.

At the same time, it should be
realized that there are some rough
spots ahead. Not all of the ap¬

proximately $5 billion of Latin
American exchange reserves is
available for purchases abroad,
since substantial amounts must be
held as monetary reserves.
Several countries are already
having exchange difficulties. Fur¬
thermore, some of the countries
require special import or ex¬
change licenses, either for the
purpose of protecting their ex¬

change position or with a view to

keeping out imports which com¬

pete with y local industries. The
war has fanned the flames of

Gardner Prss .of
Coffee & Sugar Exch.
John C. Gardner, Vice-

President of Lowry & Co., Inc.,
Sugar Brokers & Merchants of
New York, was elected to the
residency of the New York Cof¬

fee and Sugar Exchange, Inc. by
the membership on Jan. 16., Mr.
Gardner has been connected with
the sugar industry since 1919 and
"has been a, member of the New
York Coffee ana ,>ugar Exchange, ^
Inc. since 1932, was elected to the
Board of Managers in January,
1942 and has held the offices of
Treasurer and Vice-President pre¬
vious to his present elevation. Mr.
Gardner is a Director of the Na-j,
tional Association of Commodity
Exchanges and Allied Trades, Inc.
and is known as a writer on sugar

subjects. He appeared as a wit¬
ness before the Anderson.. Com¬
mittee of the House of Represen¬
tatives to investigate the sugar
shortage in 1945 and acted as

technical advisor to the Commit¬
tee during the preparation of its
report.

Herbert G. Bell, partner of the
firm of Hayden, Stone & Co. of
New York, has been elected to the
office of Vice-President of the
Coffee and Sugar Exchange. Mr.
Bell began his career with tjiat
firm in Boston, and later f trans^
ferred to New York when an of¬
fice was first opened here and
has been a partner since 1931, He
has served as a member of the
Board of Managers since 1939.
Mr. Bell holds memberships in
the following Exchanges:' New
York Stock; New York Curb; New
York Commodity: New York Cot¬
ton and New York Coffee and

Sugar Exchange, Inc.
F. R. Horno of the firm of

Thomson & McKinnon was re¬
elected to the office of Treasurer
of the Coffee and Sugar Exchange.
In addition, the following were
elected to the Board of Managers
to serve for the neriod of 2 years:
G. W. Knauth; Ody H. Lamborn:
Gustavo Lobo. Jr.; Chandler AS
Mackey; John H. Naumann; A. M.
Walbridge.

Chairman cf FDIC

Reports Me loss
Chairman Maple T. Harl of the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo¬
ration announced on Dec. 31 that
the country is well into its third
year without a loss to any depos¬
itor of an insured bank. As with

1945, there was no failure of an
insured bank in 1946, and only
one merger requiring financial aid
from FDIC, he said, adding that
in each merger case all depositors
were fully protected. The advices
from the FDIC aso said:

"During the 13 years of its ex¬

istence, Mr. Harl pointed out, 399
insured banks were liquidated or

merged with the aid of advances
from the Corporation. The 1,310,-f:
000 depositors of these banks heldfj
deposits of $505 million. Of these K
deposits, 98% were made avail¬
able promptly to depositors, of ?:
whom fewer tfean cme-quarteryoft:
1% held accounts in excess,, of '•
$5,000 that were not fully pro¬
tected.

"Total assets of the Corporation *
on Ded 31, 1946 were about $1,*
060,000,000* Mr. Harl estimated in >

were nearly stationary from 1938' products, machinery, chemicals than before the war. It is signifi- nationalism, and in some cases his year-end statement."
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Wartime Banking
Developments

(Continued from page 651)
loans, on the other hand, showed
substantial increases as durable
goods reached the market, the
demand for homes increased,
and the reconversion to civilian
production took place.

4. For the six and one-half year
period since Dec. 31, 1939, the
two classes of commercial banks
(national banks and State com¬
mercial banks) showed signif¬
icantly greater increases in as¬
sets thanmutual sayings banks;
During the six months ending
June 30, 1946, however, mutual
savings banks continued their
growth while assets of com¬
mercial banks were declining.

5. During the first six months of
1946, while United States Gov¬
ernment deposits Were decreas¬
ing, some of the other deposit
items continued to increase.

Thus, a $11.2 billion decline in
%United States Government de¬
posits was in part offset by a

:< $7.0 billion increase in time and
demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and Corporations,,

#v and deposits of States and po¬
litical subdivisions.

6. The ratio of capital accounts to
t total deposits for all active
banks has declined during the
period from Dec. 31, 1939,
through June 30, 1946. The ratio
rof capital accounts to deposits
minus cash and United States
Government securities, how¬
ever, has risen.

Bank Assets

First decline in assets since be¬

ginning of war occurred during
January-June, 1946. The latest re¬
port on bank assets and liabilities
indicates that during the first six
months of 1946 bank assets showed

their first decrease since the be¬
ginning of the defense and war
periods. This new trend reflected
primarily the Federal Govern¬
ment's debt reduction program
which was started on March 1,
1946. The government's cash bal¬
ance had been built up consider¬
ably as a result of over-subscrip¬
tions in the Seventh War Loan
and the Victory Loan. Meanwhile,
the budgetary outlook of the Fed¬
eral Government had improved
substantially, making it possible
for the Treasury to use some of
the funds to pay off a large part
of maturing securities each month
beginning March 1, 1946.
During the six months January

through June, 1946, total assets of
all active banks decline $5.6 bil¬
lion from, the all-time reported
peak ofPl\8.4 billion on Dec. 31,
1945 to a new total of $172.7 bil¬
lion as of June 30, 1946. The two
classes of commercial banks (na¬
tional banks and State commer¬
cial banks) reflected this change
in trend by showing a comparable
decline in assets resulting prima¬
rily from reductions in holdings of
United States Government secur¬
ities on the assets side and United
States Government deposits on the
liability side of the balance sheet.
Mutual savings banks, on the other
hand, had an increase in assets
during the period at a rate con¬
sistent with that shown during

previous six-month periods. These
banks had practically no deposits
of the United States Government
to be drawn on for the pay-off
program. The following table
presents a distribution of total
bank assets by classes of banks
as of June 30, 1945, Dec. 31, 1945,
and June 30, 1946.

Class of Banks-
National banks
State commercial banks
Mutual savings banks._
Private banks

PERCENTAGE CHANGE

From June 30,
1945—

Dec. 31,1945
+11
+ 8
+ 7
+11

Total

From Dec. 31,
1945—

June 30,1946
—5

—3

+ 6
+ 1

TOTAL ASSETS

(In billions of dollars)

Class of Banks— June 30, '45 Dec. 31, '45 June 30, '46
National banks 81.8 90.5 86.0
State commercial banks.. 65.1 70.6 68.4
Mutual savings banks 15.9 17.0 18.0
Private banks 0.2 0.3 0.3

/ Total *
163.0 178.4 172.7

Bank holdings of United States
G overnment securities show
downward trend. The Federal
Government's debt reduction pro¬

gram was responsible for signif¬
icant changes in the various asset

items, and particularly United
States Government securities,
during the six months ending

+ 9 —3

June 30, 1946. Bank holdings of
United States Government secur¬
ities showed a decline of $5.4 bil¬
lion in the first six months of 1948
from the peak on Dec. 31, 1945.
The following table presents a
distribution of the various asset
items as of June 30, 1945, Dec. 31,
1945, and June 30, 1946.

ASSETS

(In billions of dollars)
June 30,'45 Dec. 31,'45 June 30,'46

U. S. Government direct and
guaranteed obligations

Loans and discounts
Other securities
Interbank and reserve balances
Other assets

Total assets

Decline in government secur¬
ities concentrated in commercial
banks. This declining trend was
reflected completely in the hold¬
ings of Federal securities by na¬
tional banks and State commer¬

cial banks. These banks owned a

large proportion of the maturing
securities paid off in cash, and in
addition liquidated government
security holdings in the market
by sales to other investors. Thus,
in the first six months of 1946,
national bank holdings of United
States Government securities de¬
clined $4.0 billion, while holdings
of State commercial banks drop¬
ped $2.2 billion.
In contrast to this, mutual sav¬

ings banks continued to increase
their holdings of United States
Government securities during the
first six months of 1946, even
after the Federal Government
started its debt reduction pro¬

gram. From Dec. 31, 1945, to June
30, 1946, Federal security holdings
of mutual savings banks increased
by $0.8 billion. Their increased
holdings resulted from purchases
in the market from other inves¬
tors as well as from deferred pur¬

chases made in the Victory Loan.
Other asset items also affected

by debt reduction program. Bank
loans were also affected by the

$Billions'

Chart l-ASSETS OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS
IN THE UNITED STATES-17

December 31,1939-June 30,1946

Detail of Assets

3.6 '-Other

Interbank and
^Reserve Balancesu

OtherSecurities

"Loans andDiscounts

USGoutDirect
*^andGuaranteed

Obligations

1940 1942 1944 1946 June 30
1946

^ See accompanying Table !, footnote2

Office of tfto Secretary of IN Treowwy, Otvislon of Inearth anC Statistics

.
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'
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94.2 101.9 96.5

28.1 30.5 31.7

8.0 8.6 9.2

29.2 33.6 31.7

3.4 3.8 3.6

163.0 178.4 172.7

government debt pay-off program
during the first six months of
1946, as reflected in declining
loans to carry securities. During
the period of large-scale war fi¬
nancing, bank loans for the pur¬
pose of purchasing and carrying

TOTAL ASSETS

(In billions of dollars)
Dec. 31, June 30,

Class of Banks— 1939 1946
National banks 35.3 86.0
State commercial banks._ 29.5 68.4
Mutual savings banks 11.9 18.0
Private banks 0.9 0.3

securities were made in substan¬
tial number and amount. y+
Consumer, business, and real(

estate loans showed the beginning'
of peacetime financing as more
consumer goods became available
in the first, half of 1946. During'
the six months January through
June, 1946, loans of all types rose
by $1.2 billion.
Other securities, comprising

State and local and miscellaneous!
securities, in the first six months
of 1946 also showed a new growth
which had started very slowly*
early in 1944. For the period they
had an increase of $0.6 billion.
Total assets increased 123%

ffom Dec. 31, 1939, through June
30, 1946. The change in total as+
sets over the recent six-month
period,, although an important de¬
parture from trend, did not .make'
a deep inroad in the increases over
the six and one-half year period
since Dec. 31, 1939. For conven¬
ience this date is used to represent
the beginning of the defense pe¬
riod* For the six and one-halt
years,, total' assets of all active
banks increased by $95.1 billion;
They rose from $77.6 billion at
the beginning of the period to
$172.7 billion at the end, a total,
percentage increase of 123%. The
table below shows the distribu¬
tion of total assets by classes of
banks as of Dec. 31,1939, and June.
30, 1946.

Total 77.6 172.7

Amount

+50.7
+38.9
+ 6.2
— 0.6

+ 95.1

Change-
Percent

Heaviest growth in commercial
banks over 6^ year period. As
the above table shows, the heav¬
iest growth of . bank assets oc¬

curred in the two classes of com¬
mercial banks (national banks
and State commercial banks). The
increases of over 130% in the as¬

sets of these two classes of banks
are largely a reflection of the rise
in demand deposits over the pe¬

riod, since commercial banks hold
all of the demand deposits (with
negligible exceptions). This in¬
creasing trend, as described above,
has been reversed in the last six
months. ,

Mutual savings banks, as the
table shows, had a much smaller
increase in assets (52%) over the
six and one-half year period. This
was due to two factors: (1) the
deposits held by this class of bank
are almost exclusively time de¬
posits, which increased at a ma¬
terially slower rate than demand
deposits during the early war
years; and (2) these banks are
concentrated in the northeastern
part of the country, where war¬
time business expansion did not
reach the levels of other regions.
For the last six months, however,
savings bank assets have continued

+ 132
+ 52
— 68

+ 123

their upward trend while the as¬
sets of commercial banks were de¬
clining because of withdrawals of
government deposits.
. The decline in assets of private
banks during the last six and one-
half years resulted primarily from
a decrease in the number of banks
in that class as some of the larger
ones, shifted into the commercial
bank category.
United States Government se¬

curity holdings multiplied 5 times.
Over the six and one-half year pe¬
riod, Dec. 31, 1939, to June 30,
1946, United States Government
securities showed the most sub¬
stantial increases among the vari¬
ous asset items. Federal securities
held by all active banks increased
by $77.1 billion, or 396% during
the period (Chart 1). United States
Government securities. accounted
for four-fifths of the increase of
$95.1 billion in total assets. As a

proportion of total assets of all
active banks, Federal securities
rose from 25% on Dec. 31, 1939, to
56% on June 30, 1946. The follow¬
ing table presents the major asset
items as of Dec. 31,1939, and June

30, 1946, and the change over the
period:

ASSETS i

(In billions of dollars)
Dec. 31, June 30, Change- .

1939 1946 Amount Percent

U. S. Government direct and guar- • * '
anteed obligations 19.4 96.5 +77.1 +396

Loans and discounts—. 22.4 31.7 + 9.3 + 42
Other securities .9.3 9.2 — 0.1 — 1
Interbank and reserve balances—: 22.2 31.7 + 9.5. + 43
Other assets 4.2 3.5 —0.7 —15-

Total assets 77.6 172.7 +95.1 . +123:

Striking similarity in growth, of
Federal.securities of national vs.
State commercial banks. United
States Government securities held
by the two classes of commercial!
banks, national banks/ an# State1
cbmmercial banks have followed
a strikingly similar course; dur¬
ing the period front Dec.* 31, 1939,
through June, 30, " 1946. / They
had almost parallel increases
in government securities of 423%
and 431% • for national: Jbanks
and State comrnercial- banks;

4*iespeCtivelyv^ Feder^ securities

accounted for 76% of the total in¬
crease .in national bank assets
wfiileforiState'commercial banks
"this rate was 79%-. As-a propor¬
tion of total assets of each of these
classes, of banks, United States
Government security holdings

*

again showed Co it espendin g
changes for the six and dne-rhalf
year period. In the ease of na¬
tional banks, government securi¬
ties rose from 26% to 55% of to-
'tal assets front Dec. 31* 1939,
.through Juhe 39, 1946,' while in
the case of State commercial banks
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t|urs relationship was 23% at the
beginning and 55% at the end of
the period. " -

Mutual savings hank holdings
of United States Government se¬

curities showed a greater increase
ever the six and one-half year
period than occurred in their total
assets ($8.3 billion as against $6.2
billion). A decline of $2.2 billion

■ in the other asset items held by
mutual savings banks, therefore

- accounted for about one-fourth of

the growth in government secur-
. ities. As a proportion of total
j mutual savings bank assets, Fed¬
eral securities accounted for 26%

as of Dec. 31, 1939, and 63% as of
June 30, 1946.
Other investments showed di¬

vergent trends. Over the six and

one-half year period to June 30,

1946, loans and discountsM all
active banks showed an increase
of 42% while State and local and
other Securities showed practically
no change. Loans and discounts
showed an increase of $9.3 billion
over the six and one-half year pe¬
riod. In relation to total assets,
loans and discounts accounted for
29% at the beginning of the pe¬
riod as compared with 18% at the
end.

State and local, corporate, and
other securities amounted to about

$9.0 billion at the beginning and
end of the period. . They made up

12% of total assets as of Dec. 31,
1939, and dropped to 5% as of
June 30, 1946. After having de¬
clined by almost $2.0 billion from
1939 through 1943, these other se¬

curities have since been increas¬

ing steadily. As of June 30, 1946,
other securities had finally
reached almost the same level as
at the beginning of the* six and
one-half year period.

Bank Liabilities and Capital
Accounts

United States Government de¬
posits almost cut in half in first
6 months of 1946. On the liabil¬
ity side of the balance sheet for
all active banks, the most signif¬
icant development during the six
months ending June 30, 1946, was
the decline of United States Gov¬

ernment deposits as a result of the
Federal government's debt re¬

duction program. The following
table present the major liability
items as of June 30, 1945, Dec. 31,
1945, and June 30, 1946.

Chart LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
OF ALL ACTIVE BANKS^ IN THE U.S.

December 31,1939-June 30,1946

$ Billions"
Detail of Liabilities

172.7

|5:j'K85j^CapitalRecounts
W>Z^Misc. Deposits and

SfefKK:X OtherLiabilities
Deposits ofBonks*

x\Deposits ofStates and
PoliticalSubdivisions

U.S.Gd/t andPostal
Savings Deposits

Time

U^DemondJ

Deposits

June 30,
1946

U Includes banks in territories and insularpossessions
*See accompanying Table /, footnoted
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Chart 3-DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS,
PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS
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LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
-

(In billions of dollars)
• - ' iJune 30, Dec. 31,

1945 1945
Liabilities— *

^

Deposits of individuals, partnerships, ... '/+ C -
and corporations—

Demand
™* 66.7 73.9 I

Time __ 41.3 \ ? 45.31
U. S. Govt, and postal savings deposits. 24.5 24.8 /
Deposits of States and political 'sub¬
divisions

.... '5.4 5.8

Deposits of banks .12.6 r 14,1
Other deposits and miscell. liabilities— 2.2 < " + 3.8

Total liabilities .... 152.9 lT- . V 167.7 |
Capital accounts - 10.2 J S§5 10.6 I

June 3Q,
1940

76.9

48.5

13.6

.6.7

12.4

3.5

161.5

. 11.2

Total liabilities and capital accounts 163.0 178.4 172.7

As the table shows, during the
first six months of 1946, United'
States Government deposits de¬
clined from $24.8 billion to $13.6
billion, as withdrawals were made
for the purpose of paying off ma¬
turing securities, as well as for
net operating outlays. The $11.2
billion decline in United States
Government deposits was to a
large extent offset by increases in
ether deposit items during the
first six months of 1946. Thus,
time and demand deposits of in¬
dividuals, partnershipsr and cor¬
porations rose by about $3.0 bil¬
lion each, while deposits of States
and political subdivisions rose by
$0.9 billion.
Increase in liabilities concen¬

trated in deposits over 6^4 year
period. For the six and one-half
year period from Dec. 31, 1939,
through June 30, 1946, the various
deposit items on the liability side
of the balance sheet accounted for
most of the $95.1 billion increase
in total assets and liabilities. De¬

mand deposits of individuals, partn¬
erships, and corporations rose

from $28.2 billion to $76.9 billion,

ah increase of $48.7 billion or
173%. For the same period, time
deposits increased from $25.4 bil¬
lion to $48.5 billion, a rise of $23.1
billion or 91% (Chart 2).
Analylsfe ofdata on timeand de-*

mand deposits of individuals, part¬
nerships, and corporations even
further back than 1939, shows that
their re 1ationship has been
changed more sharply than the
later evidence indicates, Chsirtx3r^
presents figures on demand and
time deposits back to June 30,
1931. From that date through
iihie 36/1938^ deposits were
consistently larger than demand
deposits, although the difference
Was gradually; harrowed through¬
out this period. It was with the
beginning of defense and wartime
expansion^ hbWeve^ that this his¬
torical trend was reversed and
demand deposits bhghn to increase
at a significantly greater Tate thaii
time deposits.
The following table presents a

distribution of the fnajor liability ^ ,

items as of Dec. 31r 1939, and»i
June 30,1940, and the change over
the period.

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

(In billions of dollars)
Dec. 31, June 30,

1939 1946
Liabilities—

Deposits of individuals, partner¬
ships, and corporations-

Demand 28.2 76.9
Time - 25.4 48.5

U. S. Government and postal sav¬
ings deposits 0.9

Deposits of States and political
subdivisions 3.5 6.7

Deposits of banks 9.9 12.4
Other deposits and misc. liabilities 1.3 3.5

-Change-
Amount Percent

+48.7
+23.1

+173
+ 91

13.6 +12.6 +1,390

Total liabilities — 69.3
Capital accounts 8.3

161.5
11.2

+ 3.2
+ 2.5
+ 2.2

+92.2
+ 2.9

+ 90
+ 25
+ 164

+ 133
+ 35

4

Total liabilities & capital accounts 77.6 172.7 +95.1 +123

Three major classes of banks
share differently in deposit in¬
crease. As mentioned previously,
the two classes of commercial
banks, national banks and State
commercial banks, hold all but
negligible amounts of the demand
deposits in the country. Of the
total increase of $48.7 billion in
demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations, na¬
tional banks accounted for 57%
and State commercial banks for
the remainder*
The distribution of time de¬

posits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations among the three
major classes of banks changed
substantially during the six and
one-half year period. Mutual sav¬
ings banks, at the beginning of the
period, held the largest portion
(41%) of the time deposits in the
country. By June 30, 1946, this
percentage had declined to 33%.
Time deposits in national banks,
on the other hand, increased from
30% to 35% of total time deposits,
and those in State commercial
banks ruse frdm 28% to 31%# Of
the total increase in time deposits
since Dec* 31," 1939+41%~went td
national banks,. 34% to State com*
mercial banks, and 25% to mutual
savings banks.
The change lit: the distribution

of time deposits between commer-*
eial banks and mutual savings

banks is due primarily to their
geographic location. Mutual sav¬

ings banks showed the smallest
increases because they are con¬
centrated in the northeastern
states, which Were least affected
by wartime financial and indus¬
trial expansion. The data pre¬
sented in the article "Geographic
Distribution of Bank Deposits" in
the May, 1945, "Treasury Bulle¬
tin," show the importance of
location in the matter of bank

deposit increases during the war
period.
Capital accounts show 35% in¬

crease. Capital accounts increased
from $8.3 billion to $11.2 billion
over the six and one-half year pe¬
riod, a rise of $2.9 billion or 35%.
Of the capital stock items, com¬
mon stock showed an increase Of
$0.4 billion while capital notes and
debentures and preferred stock
declined $0.3 billion. Surplus, un¬
divided profits, and reserves
showed an increase of $2*8 billion.
The ratio of capital accounts to

total deposits changed from 1 to
8.27 on Dec. 31,1939, to 1 to 14.35
bit June 30/1946. If iotai deposits
are offset by cash and United
States Government securities, the
ratio of capital „ to <retnaining da-»
posits becomes X to 3.10 s lor Dec.
31/ 1939, and 1 to 2.75 for June
80, 1946;
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America, Rediscovered
(Continued from page 647) i mention of one weapon which we

planes, including approximately produced that literally overshad-
100,000 bombers—a plane produc-1 ows every other single effort of
tion that far out-stripped the. the, war—the atom bomb. No
production of all other nations of words of mine can begin to de-
the world combined, enemy or1 scribe its horrifying potentialities,
allied. In approximately the same ] At the moment it is an American
period this nation, which had only possession; how long it will re-
7,695 ships in its Navy in 1941,'main our secret no one knows,
had 100,000 fighting and auxiliary But as Winston Churchill says, "It
ships when the war ended in 1945.: is the new balance of power in the

'

In: fact, by the time the war was [world today " It makes the United

mi:-

over, we actually ha4 more ships
in the United States Navy than
we had men in its personnel in
1939! Today we have a Navy that
far outstrips the dream of any
Admiral in history, and dwarfs
all other Navies of the world com-

Our construction of, merchant
ships was actually hair-raising. In
approximately five years, we built
7,100 sea-going ships in the mer¬
chant class with the result that
when the war ended, America
not Britannia—ruled the waves,
with the American flag flying on

twice as many ships as all the
other merchant fleets of the
world combined. In five years,
American industry produced
6,000,000 rifles, 5,000,000 carbines,
2,500,000 machine guns and 2,000,-
000 submachine guns. In the same
period our factories turned out
37,000,000,000 rounds of ammuni¬
tion to supply those same guns
with fire power. We produced 85,-
000 tank guns, 55,000 units of field
artillery, 71,000 mortars, 770,000
trucks, 2,000,000 tons of high-ex¬
plosive TNT and 2,000,000 tons of
smokeless powder.
Those are figures that not even

the mathematical mind can cope

with, but I am not through. I want
to offer you some figures which
will give you a better perspective
on the might of the Soviet Union's

- Red Army. -

In a little over three years—

during the very time when we
were hearing how Russia was win¬
ning the war almost unaided—we
sent the Soviet Union by air or in
our own ships and under our own
escort through the treacherous
Arctic and Persian Gulf routes,
14,450 fighting planes, including
*9,700 • pursuit ships and 3,800
bombers,>-7,000 tanks, 3,200 ar¬
mored scout cars, 2,200-ordnance
service vehicles, 52,000 jeeps, 363,-
000 trucks, 35,000 motorcycles,
8,200 anti-aircraft guns, 135,000
submachine guns, 343,000 tons of
explosives, 105 submarine chasers,
195 torpedo boats, 7,600 marine
Diesel engines, $320,000,000 worth
of machine tools, $35,000,000 worth
of metal cutting tools, $43,000,000
worth of petroleum refining
equipment, $171,000,000 worth of
electric generators, 810,000 tons of
non-ferrous metals, 17,600 tons of
ferro-alloys, 2,688,000 tons of steel,
entire railroads, not to mention
tons of food including butter
which you did without. And if
that is not enough to impress you,
let me add that what we sent
Russia was only two-thirds of
what we sent Britain!

And if you are still unimpressed
let me further add that the hbove
list is not complete by several
railroad systems—several hundred
ships and hundreds of millions of
good old American dollars.
Now I am prepared to stand up

with any man and give Russia
credit for its part in the war but
at the same time I want to stand
and pay the fullest tribute to the
gallantry of .our own armed forces,
and these herculean accomplish¬
ments which our capitalistic sys¬

tem made possible.
When you consider that in ad¬

dition to all this, we put 12,000,000
persons into the armed services
and raised approximately $400
billions in taxes and loans from
our people, I can scarcely be ac¬

cused of flag-waving when I cry,
"Wake up America, you don't
know your own strength " ,... .

Now I purposely omitted the

States—already armed with the
greatest Navy, the greatest air
force and the greatest army, the
most awe-inspiring military pow¬
er the world has ever seen*

So here stands America, a stu¬
pendous nation—strong like no
other before it—unaware of the
vastness Of its muscle, unsure in
its leadership without which world
solutions are impossible.
What are you and I as Ameri¬

cans going to do about it?
We have a role and it is a simple

one. It is the task of impressing
on Americans the plain fact that
with out strength goes responsi¬
bility. *

First, let us make every Amer¬
ican sure in the knowledge that
our strength derives not from
communism, not from fascism, not
from nazism, not from socialism,
not from any totalitarian system,
but from a mighty free competi¬
tive system, a republicanism
which we have chosen to call

Democracy. It is a system which
needs no borrowings from the
isms of the Old World, the teach¬
ings of Marx, nor the decadence
of the Orient. It is the greatest
dynamic force in the world today
and only by preserving it intact
can America realize its full role
in human affairs.

Second, let us ourselves realize
and impress on our fellow Amer¬
icans that with oceans reduced to

mere rivers, and with weeks re¬
duced to mere minutes by the
advent of jet propulsion and the
harnessing of atomic energy, no
minor disturbance of the peace,
be it in the Himalayas of Tibet or
on the veldt of Africa, is beyond
our concern. No longer can Amer¬
ica close its eyes to the fact that,
as a street fight may turn into a

riot, so may a minor border dis¬
pute flare into the next world
war.

Finally, let us grasp and fully
comprehend the terrible strength
that is ours and realize unless it is
put to wise and just use, it will be
turned against us, just as surely
as the peoples turned against arbi¬
trary powers of their protectors
and rulers of other centuries.

Wisdom, not passion nor prej¬
udice must be the keystone of the
conduct of our foreign affairs.

Domestic Scene

On the domestic scene we are

emerging from an era of confusion
partly caused by "totalitarian
liberals" attempting to drag us
into the abyss that has engulfed
every Republic that abandoned its
ideals for human liberty in ex¬

change for a totalitarianism mas¬

querading under; the guise of
emergency and equality.
On top of that basic conflict we

are now wallowing in postwar
adjustment.
We hear men speak of reces¬

sion, depression, inflation and de¬
flation. We hear outcries that labor
is throttling the country, we hear
screams that the Robber Barons

are returning, now that the Re¬
publicans are on their way back
to power. I think labor in many
instances has abused the power it
has gained. I believe that greed
has not been erased from the heart
of every financier. Of course I see
the threat of inflation on one hand
and a recession on the other.

Fundamentally, we are in a
period of transition, a period of
readjustment of economic values,
a period of restoration in the bal¬
ance of political 'power^ So long
as Americans like you here "to¬

night grasp the implications of
what is happening, and seek to
steer a safe and sound course, then
so long will America be spared
the burden of unsold inventories
and unemployed labor on^ one
hand, of inflation and a panicked
people on the other hand.
Depressions and inflations alike

are primarily a state of mind.
Only ignorance and. distortion of
values breeds either form of ca¬

lamity. One only has to know
America to realize its untold po¬

tentialities, to understand that
only lack of our own wisdom can
keep us from cashing in on to¬
morrow.

On the international scene, as

on the domestic front, we are also
in a transitory stage. From some
quarters come forecasts that Rus¬
sian expansionism is going to
throttle the world, that British
imperialism and the pound ster¬
ling are once again spreading
their tenacles, that fascism is not
dead, that the United Nations is
already a failure.
Here again I must say that the

actions of the Soviet Union leave
much to be desired. Nor does the
difficulty of Great Britain in India
or her policies in Palestine add to
the peace of my mind. Other dis¬
turbing factors are Peron in the
Argentine and Tito in Yugoslavia.
To me the Trieste treaty creates
another Danzig. I read daily of
new ineffectualities performed in
the name of the United Nations.
Yet I know that all thesCi threats

to the peace of the world can be
diminished in direct ratio to the
wisdom of the role played by the
United States of America.

At the moment, we are poses-
sors of the "Big Stick" but I
sometimes feel we speak too
softly. Only«i£«we encourage the
American people to awaken to
their full strength can we expect
our statesmen to speak with full
voice.

The United States of America
today represents the greatest con¬
centration of technical skill and
industrial power essential to
modern warfare. I do not speak
in prideful exaggeration of our
power, but of its place in peoples
struggle for peace.

Our goal is a lasting peace in
the interest of all humanity. That
lofty objective is aided by tran¬
quility and stability at home. Our
prosperity contributes to the wel¬
fare and order of the world. The
well being of America is essential
to the safety of mankind every¬
where. And America is sustained
and made great by the energies
and the endeavors of all her citi¬
zens. Frequently, our purposes
cross each other. But our ability
to work together is the heart of
the life of our Republic and of
a durable world peace.

America's material production
and unselfish spiritual ideas are a
master force radiating throughout
the world to the inestimable bless¬
ing of mankind.
We must realize that tremen¬

dous affairs throughout civiliza¬
tion rest on affairs here at home
—in America—the center of the
world's gravity.
So in the final analysis the con¬

clusion cannot be escaped that in
the hands and hearts of Ameri¬
cans rests the spiritual force and
the instruments of power to bring
about world tranquility and last¬

ing peace. Therefore, the task of
rediscovering America is the task
of each of us. ?

3-Cent Edison Stamp
A 3-cent commemorative stamp

will be issued through the Milan,

Ohio, post office on Feb. 11, 1947,
to mark the 100th anniversary of
the birth of Thomas A. Edison, it
was - announced by; Albert; Cfold-
m^-Ppstmdste^;M:.;Jah; 1

Increase in Loans to Business Capital Funds
And Earnings of Manufacturers Trust Co.
In his annual report to the stockholders of the Manufacturers

Trust Company of New York, Harvey D. Gibson, President, stated
that "capital funds were increased during the year, out of earnings
after dividends, in the amount of $5,892,537, and now total $119,-
029,898. As a result," he said, "our 2,062,500 shares of stock on Dec. 31,
1946, had a book value of $57.71 per share, as compared with $54.85
at the close of the previous year,<$>-
In addition to these capital funds,
we have, as of the end of the year,
after provision for all known
losses or doubtful debts, an unal¬
located Reserve for Contingencies
amounting to $9,926,985."
As to the bank's loans to busi¬

ness, Mr. Gibson said that "for
generations the traditional source
of income for commercial banks,
have averaged $100,000,000 more
during the year than during 1945,
and should continue to increase
as the readjustment to normal
business procedures progresses."
He went on to say "our special¬
ized loan departments, handling
accounts receivable, commodity,
industrial instalment, automobile
and personal loans have all made
substantial gains as compared to
restricted operations during the
period of World War II, and earn¬
ings are improving. As produc¬
tion keeps pace with the accumu¬
lated demand loans in these cate¬

gories should increase material¬
ly."
According to Mr. Gibson's re¬

port "gross earnings for the year
were $3,640,712 more than for
1945, due somewhat to additional
income from the larger volume of
commercial loans." He likewise
reported:
"Operating expenses also in¬

creased, largely due to the in¬
creased salary payments of our
staff which aggregated $2,312,046
more than during 1945. Included
in this amount is 6% supplement¬
ary remuneration paid in Decem¬
ber 1946 on salaries up to $6,000
to employees receiving $10,000 or
less annually. « Our Pension and
Retirement Fund costs approved
by our stockholders a year ago
were also an added expense and
during the past year involved the
charge for future service pay¬
ments of $591,469 to our current
earnings. $1,279,252 was also
charged to Reserve Account to
cover cost of three years past

services, the payments due in
1947 and 1948 having been antici¬
pated in 1946. As will be seen

net earnings show an increase of
$735,093 over 1945.
"As has been our custom for

many years, net operating earn-*
ings do not include recoveries on
items heretofore charged off or
net profits from the purchase and
sale of securities or from the sale
of miscellaneous items above
book values. Nor do they include
charge-offs, settlement of claims,
losses on assets sold, or additional
reserves set up. Recoveries and
net gains from the sale of miscel-
1 a n e o u s assets during 1946
amounted to $924,986, and the net
profit on the sale of securities
amounted to $2,787,881. These
non-recurring amounts, less the
net taxes payable on them, were
credited directly to Reserve ac¬
counts.
"Some of these transactions re¬

sulted in tax savings during 1946
of $358,000, which amount was
credited to Contingent Reserve ac¬

count, so that our current earn¬

ings should not be affected there¬
by."
Reporting on the institution's

deposits Mr. Gibson had the fol¬
lowing to say:
"The termination of war activ¬

ities, as was to be expected, has
brought about a considerable re¬

adjustment of our deposit ac¬
counts. U. S. Government War
Loan deposits, which greatly in¬
creased during the war, have dur->
ing 1946 been withdrawn in the
amount of $433,413,000, leaving a
balance of $44,478,000 in that ac¬
count. Our normal deposits, elim-#
inating certified and official
checks, etc., which are included in $

gross deposits, have gained in al¬
most every department, especially ,

commercial deposits, which have
increased by more than $162,000,- r
000, and thrift deposits, which
show a gain of $48,000,000, result¬
ing in a net gain in normal de¬
posits of $198,000,000 over the end
of 1945."

The deposits of the Manufactur¬
ers Trust on pec. 31, 1946 were

$2,286,946,694. A condensed com¬

parison of earnings were contain-*
ed in report as follows as of Dec*from the statementof Income and

Expense for the year 1946, our 31, 1946 and Dec. 31, 1945:

Current Operating Earnings:
1946

Interest on Loans — $11,384,303.51
Interest and Dividends on Securities 20,683,603.41
Other Current Operating Earnings— 6,123,530.21

1945

$8,827,332.59
20,203,826.42
5,519,566.06

Current Operating Expenses:
Interest Paid

$38,191,437.13 $34,550,724.98*

2 199 415.40

Salaries and Wages 12!397[746!o6
Provision for Taxes.
Other Current Operating Expenses-

Earnings before Reserves and Dividends
Less: Reserve set up out of earnings-

Less: Dividend on Preferred Stock—:

4,872,381.28
7,521,360.91

1,824,286.37
10.085,700.49
4.848,900.09
6,363,723.69

$26,990,903.65 $23,122,610.4®

$11,200,533.48
358,000,000

$10,842,533.48

Available for Dividends on Common

Stock and for Other Purposes $10,842,533.48
Earnings per Common Share 5.26

$11,428,114.52
; 903,000,009

$10,525,114.52
417,673.75

$10,107,440.77
4.99

Senate Group Plans
Early Labor Hearings
Hearings on various proposals

for la bo r legislation are to
begin in the Senate Labor Com¬
mittee on Jan. 23, with some leg¬
islation ready about Mar. 1 as a
goal, according to a statement by
Senatorv/Taft. (R.-Ohio) who is
Committee chairman. The hear¬
ings are first to touch upon the
bill offered jointly by Senators
Taft; Ball) (R.-Mfrtn.) and Smith
(R.-N. J.),sMr.*Taft told reporters

on Jan. 15, according to Associ¬
ated Press Washington advices*
Also to be considered is a proposal
by Senator MuSrray (D.-Mont.M
and eight other Democrats for ars

overall study of labor problems
by a commission composed of
Congressmen and public repre-:
sentatives, named by the Presi*-.
dent.

, . a ,

Finally all bills and proposals:
having the object "of reducing in¬
dustrial strife in the United
States" will come before the com¬

mittedior consideration, v >
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change membership, "to deal with
this opportunity carefully, respon¬
sibly, but boldly."
Commodity Exchange, Inc.,

formed in 1933 by consolidation of
four separate commodity ex¬

changes, closed down futures trad¬
ing June 3, 1942, for the duration
of the war. Hides futures trading
was resumed November 19, 1946,
following removal of hides OPA
price restrictions. "With a free
market again operating for one
of the exchange's commodities, we
look forward," said Mr. Weld on
behalf of the Board of Governors,
"to restoration of trading in our
six other commodities, with more
than mere hopefulness."
The Exchange's Finance Com¬

mittee, headed by Floyd Y. Keeler,
Treasurer, reported emergence
from the years of suspended trad¬
ing activity with finances in exel-
lent condition. Balance sheet

accompanying this part of the
report showed exchange total
assets at end of the fiscal year,
November 31, 1946, of $1,179,202,
of which $953,309 was in cash and

i:,.
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Pres. Weld of Commodity Exch. Says British
i Socialism May Divert Free Market to U. S.
Great Britain's post war political switch establishing a labor gov¬

ernment with a socialistic program may divert to the American free
market a greatly increased volume of international futures trading
in the strategic commodities rubber, hides, copper, lead, zinc, tin and
Bilk, declared Philip B. Weld, President of Commodity Exchange, Inc.,
in remarks, accompanying the annual report of the Exchange's Board
of Governors, made public on Jan/*
JO. Mr. Weld said:
"Great Britain has committed

itself, to development of a political
environment inimical to many
forms of free enterprise, including
free markets for some commodi¬
ties. The United States has come

out of the war as the sole remain¬
ing first-class nation supporting a
free enterprise policy. Traders and
dealers in and processors and
manufacturers of the seven com¬

modities traded on Commodity
Exchange, Inc., may find here, in
consequence, the one international
marketplace freely responsive to
the law of supply and demand and
the market machinery best calcu¬
lated to furnish them adequate,
safe hedging, a form of price in¬
surance so needful to their busi¬
nesses."

Mr. Weld referred to this situa¬
tion as presenting an opportunity
for the American futures market
to occupy a position in the nation¬
al and world economy of much
greater importance than has been
vouchsafed it in the past.
"It will be our duty," Mr. Weld

added in his remarks to the ex- United States government bonds.

Steel Operations at New High Postwar Peak-
Balancing of Supply and Demand Months Off
An uninterrupted high level of steel output over the next six

months, which is considered likely, barring a coal strike, will establish
a new peacetime peak in steel industry operations, according to "The
Iron Age," national metalworking paper. "Furthermore, the produc¬
tion of finished steel products during that period will result in one
♦of the greatest flows . of manufactured goods to the consumer than
has been seen since V-J Day,"^
continues, that publication, which
we further quote as follows ;
; ? "Steel ingotoperations, "this
Week established a new peak of
S3% of rated capacity, up one
point from a week ago. On an an¬
imal basis this activity is equiv¬
alent to an 85 million ton year.
The extension of steel contracts
to Apr. 30 practically eliminates
ithe chance of any steel tie-up this
year. This will give steel firms the
Jong awaited chance to maintain
operations at a substantially high
peak and thus reduce unwieldy
backlogs, make a better return on

investment and eliminate by
greater production some of the
fringe premium price steel mar¬
kets which have grown up be¬
cause of the tightness in general
steel supplies.
"Steel wage negotiations will be

inconsequential and will be re¬

stricted to legalistic interpretation
of contract wordage until such
time as a definite settlement of
the portal-to-portal pay problem
results from legislative and court
action. Some time later the broad

aspects of a guaranteed annual
wage and a severance pay for em¬
ployees who are laid off will be
gone into thoroughly between the
U. S. Steel Corp. and the union.
"While the union is not ex¬

pected to obtain a modified guar¬
anteed annual wage plan as a re¬
sult of current negotiations it will
not be because the U. S. Steel

Corp. has not made an exhaustive
study of, the. possibilities or is un¬

sympathetic to the basic principles
of such a modified plan.
"For the past year the steel

company has been using the ut¬
most research effort in a study on
the overall aspects of a guaran¬
teed annual wage. The summary
of this study is expected to be
the basis for answering the
union's demand during the cur¬
rent negotiations. It is unlikely
that a definite plan will be agreed
upon early this year, but on the
other hand it is unlikely that the
steel company will give a flat 'no'
or close the door to future nego¬
tiations on the problem.

"Such arguments as the erratic
tendencies in the steel demand

picture, - the high break-even
point, the already heavy labor
costs and the dictation of steel
production by factors beyond the
control of steel firms, will, prob¬
ably be the basis for rejection of
the guaranteed wage demand at
this time. Furthermore, the cor¬
poration is expected to speak up
sharply on the question of steel
productivity., per employee and
miglitj indicate,, that a substantial
increase in worker productivity
would make the case for a greatly
modified guaranteed annual wage
appear in a better light. Under
present conditions it is believed
that a falling off in steel produc¬
tion of 25% would from a com¬

pany standpoint completely wreck
any attempts to guarantee wages
for even 70% or 75% of the pro¬
duction force.
"While steel demand is kept in

bounds only by the insistence of
steel firms that order's will not
be accepted beyond the second
quarter, some sections of the steel
industry have developed a slight
tinge of anxiety over the prob¬
able trend of steel demand dur¬
ing the last half of this year.
Many steel research officials be¬
lieve that there is an even chance
for a 'shaking out' period later
this year during which current
prices will be severely tested. The
old bogy of consumers eventually
living off their inventories has
raised its head in the minds of
some steel sources.
"While many steel sales offi¬

cials look for a leveling off in
steel production later on this year
as unfilled orders are reduced,
opinion appears to be sharply di¬
vided as to when it will occur,
how deep it will be and how long
it will last. The extension of the
current wage contracts will give
both management and labor a bet¬
ter chance to appraise future steel
production trends so that a mu- mor

tually beneficial wage agreement" "demands,
can be eventually reached,
"The nation's scrap markets

this week were straining at the

bit, brokers were finding it prac¬
tically impossible to cover at old
prices and consumers were hav¬
ing difficulty in making new pur¬
chases at current quotations."
[The United Steelworkers of

America (CIO) on Jan. 24 ac¬

cepted the proposal of the United
States Steel Corporation that the
labor agreement which terminates
Feb. 15, 1947 be extended until
April 30, 1947, in order to pro¬
vide additional time to conduct

effectively collective bargaining
on the terms and conditions of a

new agreement. A similar agree¬
ment was later reached between
the Union and the Bethlehem
Steel Co.—Ed.]
The American Iron and Steel

Institute this week announced

that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the

operating rate of steel companies
having 94% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 92.9% of
capacity (a new postwar high) for
the week beginning Jan. 27, com¬
pared with 91.8% one week ago,
87.7% one month ago and 5.9%
one year ago when the industry
was in the grip of a country-wide
steel strike. The current figure,
which represents an increase of
1.1 point or 1.2% over the pre¬

ceding week, is the highest sched¬
uled since the week beginning
May 21, 1945, when this country
was still at war with both Ger¬
many and Japan. The operating
rate for the week beginning Jan.
27 is equivalent to 1,637,300 tons
of steel ingots and castings, com¬

pared to 1,617,900 tons one week
ago, 1,545,600 one month ago, and
104,400 one year ago.
The American Institute of Steel

Construction on Jan. 28 reported
that "the total estimated bookings
of fabricated structural steel for
the twelve months of 1946
amounted to 1,726,057 tons or an
increase of 14% over the average
of 1,509,496 tons booked for the
same period in the five pre-war
years 1936 to 1940. Shipments
have show a gradual monthly in¬
crease during the year and have
totaled T,551,607 ^tons -for the
twelve months which is a slight
increase over the average reported
for the same period in the five
pre-war years 1,464,626. The ton¬
nage available for future fabrica¬
tion at Dec. 31 was 646,090 tons.
'"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of latest news developments
in the metalworking industry, on
Jan. 27 stated in part as follows:
"Although steel production has

increased to the highest level at¬
tained since the war and is headed
toward new postwar peaks, pros¬
pects are that a balancing of sup¬
ply and demand is still some
months off. Late second quarter
may see a balancing in some lines,
but in flat rolled products, in¬
cluding plates, the outlook is for
an excess in requirements for
some time beyond that.
"Some leaders in the industry

anticipate that it will be next year
before there will be completely
satisfactory balance in most
grades of sheets and strip. Only in
alloys and certain specialities is
supply adequate and that has been
true in alloys since before the end
of the war.

"By virtue of rigid rationing
and various revisions in selling
quotas, some producers of major
products expect to be fairly well
caught up on arrearages by the end
of this quarter. Practically all of
them will be in much better posi¬
tion than at the beginning of the
present period barring stirkes, a

point on which the industry now
is fairly optimistic.

"Producers, selling on a quar¬
terly quota basis, have begun to
set allotments for the next period,
and indications are that action
will become fairly general in the
early future. Due to current ef¬
forts to getVaught up on arrear¬

ages, it is believed that quotas on
most pjpoducts will be somewhat

iberal, although far below

"Meanwhile, pricing policies
continue in a state of flux; as
various producers, prodded by the

recent increases in freight rates,
move more conservatively on the
quoting of shipments for/ de¬
livery distant from producing
plants. Revisions in prices still
remain tq.be announced on a few
scattered products," Last week
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. in¬
creased the price base and applic¬
able extras on electrical sheets.
Other sellers are expected to take
similar action this week. Adjust¬
ments are still being made in scrap
price schedules, but as a whole
the market has become fairly
well stabilized at the highest
level in many years. Some inter¬
ests believe that the next major
move, probably in the early
spring, will be downward.
"The first serious interruption

to production schedules in the
steel industry this year occurred
last week when a severe cold
wave created a gas shortage in
several leading steel producing
and consuming centers. Shut¬
downs were particularly wide¬
spread in Pennsylvania and Ohio
and lasted slightly over 48 hours
in most instances. Five rolling
mills of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel
Corp. were down while three
open hearth and the No. 3 rod
mills were down at the American
Steel & Wire Co.'s Donora plant.
The latter company's operations
in Cleveland were also affected
where the patenting, normalizing
and three stainless steel annealing
furnaces and the No. 2 coarse rod
mill were down at the Cuyahoga
works, reducing output at that
plant to 50% of capacity. At the
American Works, the annealing
and brass plating departments
were down. Ohio plants of Jones
and Laughlin and Republic Steel
Corp. were also affected slightly.
Allegheny - Ludlum Steel Corp.
closed its West Leechburg plant
and curtailed operations at its
Brackenridge plant. Other plants
in Pennsylvania where operations
were curtailed included those of
Crucible Steel Co. of America and
Pittsburgh Steel Co." -

Thaw Austria
Blocked Accounts
Secretary Snyder announced on

Jan. 16 that Austria has been add¬
ed to the list of countries whose
blocked accounts may be released
under the certification procedure
of General License No. 95. The
advices from the Treasury said:
"This action was taken after an

exchange of letters between the
Austrian Minister of Finance
Zimmermann and Secretary Sny¬
der similar to those written in
connection with the defrosting of
the countries previously named
in the license. Copies of the let¬
ter are available at the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.
"The Austrian Government

has designated the Austrian Na¬
tional Bank as its certifying
agent."

Home and Prop. Owners
Foundation to Meet in

Washington Jan. 30-31
Trustees of the National Home

and Property Owners Foundation
will meet in Washington today
and tomorrow (January 30 and
31), it was announced on Jan. 27
by Arthur W. Binns, President.
Mr. , Binns explained that the
Board of Trustees is the policy
making body of the National
Foundation and meetings were
called in January to work out a

postwar program of policies and
activities on behalf of home and

other property owners. Senator
Homer Capehart of Indiana will
be guest speaker. The National

Foundation, said Mr. Binns, was

organized to speak as the unified
voice of the millions of home and

other property owners in the
United States. The principal pur¬

pose of the Foundation, he added,
is to "foster, maintain, and pro¬

tect private property ownership."

From Washington ;
Ahead of The News

(Continued from first page)
to' supply them like so many cat¬
tle, and not unlikely they exist on
the payroll by number instead of
name. !

t

This type has been down > to
Washington protesting against any
prohibition of the closed shop. He
has come to like it; With the
union leader not having to work
hard to keep his members, he
won't be continually pressing the
employer with new demands.
By and large, however, the em¬

ployers have found that the closed
shop operated in just the reverse.,
It has operated to permit the
union bosses to move into man¬

agement's functions, to make them
completely dominant over the
workers to the extent that the
employer has no influence or con¬
trol over them in the slightest-1
The workers can't get rid of them.
To say that the leaders are elected
in a democratic way sounds nice
in theory. In practice; it is the
bunk.

It is the power the union bosses
have come to have over their own
members that makes the unioni¬
zation of foremen so important.
There was a time when manage¬
ment liked to have the foremen in
the union. They exercised a re¬

straining influence and further¬
more, they could keep the man- ?
agement advised of what was go¬
ing on. At that time the union 1
didn't take kindly to the foremen
belonging. ' •

Sifcce time immemorial the. fpre-*
men of the newspaper printers
have belonged to the union.
But things have changed in -

mass industry. The workers do-
not control the men.whom they
"elect" to represent them. Instead,
they are cpntrolled. This writer
knows of his own knowledge of
a musician who once attempted to
buck Petrillo. He was brought to
the*state of going to Petrilio lit-*-:
erally on his knees an<^ pleading / /
that he be restored to union mem¬

bership in order that he could get
a job. And Petrillo coldly turned.
and walked away.

? On the other hand, the -union
bosses have become so powerful
that foremen are being forced, to
seek protection against their being:
discharged upon the demands at
these bosses. : In these^eases^ifejp f ,||
ridiculous for management 'torsfcr k|
theyshouldn't belong to the tinion ff
because they should have the in¬
terest of the management at heart
In the very nature of things they
are beholdened to the union bosses
whether they belong to the union
or not.

There is, however, a lot of mis¬
understanding about the closed
shop out of which has grown the
demand that it be outlawed. There
seems to be no serious reason

why, if management and the
union mutually want a closed
shop, they should not be permitted
to agree to one.

The present situation against
which there is so much agitation
did not come about voluntarily
between the unions and manage¬
ment. It was largely forced 5by
the New Deal, particularly during
the war. In plant after plant
where these contracts are expir¬
ing, management is refusing to
renew this provision and under
the new Republican order of
things, the labor bosses are be¬
coming increasingly reluctant to
call a strike to enforce it. It is our
belief that this is one phase of thet
great labor problem that is
straightening itself out.
Of all the hodge-podge of labor

proposals being introduced in
Congress, Senator Ball seems to
have come forward with the best
all round treatment. He proposes
to amend the Wagner Act to put
the employer on a more even

footing. This will go more to get¬
ting the labor bosses' feet on the
sround than anything else.

Mr-
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Give Workers and Employers
Equal Privileges!

(Continued from page 650)
plumbing and a real heating
system.
He drives a modern car, in¬
stead of a charcoal-burner or
an ox-cart.

He is his own boss, and, if he
wants to badly enough and is
willing to try hard enough, he
can get to be boss of his de¬
partment, his company, or his
country\ ■

His children can have college
educations, and can go into any
business or profession they
choose. (There aren't many
other places on earth where
that's true.)
He's an American working

men, living and working under
the American system of free
choice, free speech and free op¬
portunity.
Thousands of men like him
work at Republic Steel.
Now why are we in this envied
position?

/ We Have Tradition of Success
„/ The people of the United States
are much the same as the people
of other countries. If we have any

advantage it is that we are a melt¬
ing pot and have attracted many
people of ability and skill from
other nations. Their contributions
and the contributions of their
children to our welfare have been
enormous. But most of all we

have the tradition of success.
For some reason or other we

have a genius for organization and
for1 mechanization. Our living
standards have been hitched
firmly to the ability of our in¬
ventors to produce machines that
do more work. Over a period of
years the productive capacity of
industry has increased an aver¬
age of 3% a year.v
It is this annual margin of 3%

Which has enabled us to increase
Wages, to improve living condi¬
tions, and to raise standards.
Without this annual productive
increase I would say that all of
the union efforts which might be
brought to play would be unable
to secure the advantages which
are now so common.

I say this because the improve¬
ments first had to be earned

tlnrough increased production. If
, they had not been earned through
increased production, there would
have been no reservoir from
•which increased wages could be
paid.
Business is exactly like churches

in that it can only pay out after
;it has received. When you develop
your annual budget for your
churches, you do one of two
things—you either find out first
approximately what your income
will be and fit your budget to it,
or you list your necessities and
then, through the productive ef¬
forts of your congregations and
yourselves you raise the money
needed to meet the budget.
> So industry must have money

coming in from the customers be¬
fore it can be paid out to the em¬

ployees, to the suppliers, or to
other people.

Our Genius for Organization
* / I/; said we had a genius for
mechanization and organization,
and that genius results in a living
standard which has made the
American working man the
world's envy. Let me point out
.three or four things to illustrate
what I mean.
If we were still making auto¬

mobiles as we did in the early
days—largely by hand labor—the
.automobile today would be a
>great luxury. Very few of us

^ould afford to buy even one. As
M'- result the employment oppor¬
tunities which have come from in¬

dustry, in the production of cars,
"in their service, in the petroleum
industry, and in countless other
Jndutsry's would be only a small
percentage of what it is today.

But the assembly line was de¬
veloped. Through the assembly
line more cars were turned out in
the same time. Because more cars

were turned out in the same time,
they could be sold at a lower
price, more people could buy
them, more people have bought
them. The industry has become a
great factor in the total economic
welfare of our country. Today it
is a rare family that does not have
an automobile and enjoy the rec-
r e a t i o n and the opportunities
which go with the automobile.
Let me turn to another inven¬

tion. Elias Howe, Jr., invented the
sewing machine. Incidentally, al¬
most 102 years , ago. The sewing
machine has made it possible for
the average woman in this coun¬
try to buy four or more new
dresses each year, in addition to
the clothing which is made at
home on some 20,000,000 sewing
machines.
In 1944 almost 2,000,000 Ameri¬

cans were employed in making
clothing, hats, bags, upholstery,
draperies and other products.
Here again a machine has ac¬

complished miracles and has
brought the average person ar¬
ticles which are luxuries abroad.

Example of the Steel Industry
In our own industry, steel, the"

continuous strip mill is a striking
example of the success of mech¬
anization. I very well remember
the controversies which arose

when the continuous mill first
came to public attention and we
were told that it would result in
mass unemployment. The opposite
has been the case. Right here in
Cleveland we are employing
nearly 1,300 men in our strip mill
who are making the steel strip
and sheet without which mass

production in the automobile and
household utilities field would be

impossible.
In recent months the coal in¬

dustry has been in the forefront
of public attention. Coal mining at
one time was a laborious job. I
often wondered why anyone
would ever choose it as an occu¬

pation. Then we began to mech¬
anize the coal mines. Instead of

employment decreasing, it in¬
creased. Today 80% of the coal
mines are mechanized. In recent

years some $400,000,000 has been
spent to install mining machinery.
Our coal producing capacity has
risen to 600,000,000 tons a year.

And what has happened to em¬

ployment? In 1890 coal mines em¬

ployed about 190,000 men. This has
risen to 450,000 as of today.
During the past ten years the

average hourly earning of our
coal miners have increased by
66%.

During that same period, due in
part to this hourly increase and in
part to an increase in hours, their
weekly wages have gone up by
165%.

So I could go through industry
after industry, pointing out the
advantages which the genius of
American invention and American
industrial management has
brought to our nation as a whole.
Now every time a new machine

is installed, it costs money. After
it is bought, the machine must
pay its way.

Where Capital Comes From?
Where do we get the money

with which to install this labor-

saving equipment, this produc¬
tion-increasing equipment, this
wage-raising equipment? We get
it from people who have saved
money. Or we get it from the
savings of the companies of this
nation.

American industry, to ad¬
vance, needs a constant and steady
flow of new money. That is its
life blood.
The same thing would happen

to industry that happens to your
car if you neglected it. It would
quickly become useless.
The money which industry gets

comes, in substantial measure,
from the investment of small
stockholders. It comes from the

people who, from their earnings,
have saved enough to buy 10, or
15, or 20 shares of stock.
Let me point out something to

you as it applies to the steel in¬
dustry, which I know best. The
steel industry is owned, according
to most recent figures, by some¬
what over 530,000 stockholders.
Employed in the industry are
about 509,000 men and women.
That means that there are more

owners than there are employees.
This is typical of industry as a
whole and is contrary to the be¬
lief which many people hold, that
business is owned by only a few
people.
Two-thirds of the 530-odd

thousand owners have less than 25
shares of stock. Nine out of ten
own less than 100 shares.
Who are the stockholders?

They are individuals—people
like you and me. They're insur¬
ance companies, they're colleges,
they're investment organizations
of all kinds.

Republic Steel's Experience
In Republic, the same situation

exists. We have approximately
60,000 employees and 62,000
stockholders. Back of each Re¬

public employee is an investment
of almost $6,000.
Many people look to Republic

and the steel industry for at least
a small part of their annual in¬
come. This income comes from
dividends.

In the last few years we have
seen a development of opinion
polls in this country. Through
their use we know what people
think. So we know that many

people think that stockholders and
management get 75% of the busi¬
ness income and that the worker

gets 25%. That, of course, is en¬
tirely untrue.

Turning to Republic again, all
the dividends which were paid to
Republic stockholders since the
company started in 1930 amount
only to 41% of the payroll for
1945 alone. The employees got as
much from the company in one

year as the owners of the busi¬
ness got in 16 years.

The average profit which Re¬
public has made since 1930 has
been 2% on the company's sales.
That means that out of every dol¬
lar's worth of goods sold, two
pennies remain as profit.
You see, this isn't very much,

and if we are going to encourage
the investment of new money in
business, which is so essential, we
must some day take better care

of the stockholders.

Now let me briefly show you

what happens to the Republic
dollar.

The last complete annual fig¬
ures that are available are, of
course, for 1945. In 1945 Repub¬
lic's gross receipts amounted to
almost $530,000,000—truly a huge
amount.

Out of this we paid for ma¬

terials, supplies, freight, selling,
depreciation, amortization and de¬
pletion, for taxes, and interest.
The total of these amounted to
about $340,000,000. This left $189,-
000,000.
This $189,000,000 was divided

among the employees, the stock¬
holders, and re-investment.
Of the $189,000,000 wages and

salaries took 95%. The stockhold¬
ers received 4% and only 1% was
re-invested in the business.

Remember, I said that a part of
the money which keeps business
going comes from its own efforts?
This 1% represents those efforts.
So you see, Republic stock¬

holders do not become rich as a
result of their investment, Nor
do Republic employees receive
only a small part of the available
money. They receive by far the
lion s share.

X Steel Prices
Yet last winter, when we were

negotiating for a new contract
with the union, the unions re¬
leased figures purporting to shew
that increased steel prices were
not required to meet increased
wage demands and you were told
that steel had gone up in price
substantially.
Let me show you just how much

steel has gone up. I think you
should know this because steel is
a basic raw material for a large
part of our American industry.
When the government granted

a wage increase of I8V2 cents an
hour to the steel industry em¬

ployees, it gave the industry an
average increase of $5 per ton.
This amounted to an average of
about a quarter of a cent per

pound.
Including this increase, steel had

gone up only 18% between 1939
and 1946.
Steel prices were frozen in

1941, and, in spite of greatly in¬
creased costs, the prices remained
stationary. Other commodities
have increased in price since 1939
by 63%. They have gone up al¬
most two-thirds, while steel has
increased about one-fifth.

As opposed to this the average
weekly earnings of wage earners
in the steel industry increased be¬
tween 1939, when they amounted
to $29.88 to $47.44 in 1946.
I should like to give you an¬

other fact about the steel industry.
In 1934 steel ranked as the 12th
safest industry in the United
States. Today it is the 4th safest
industry. It is exceeded in safe
working conditions only by the
tobacco, electrical and comumni-
cations industries. As a matter of

fact, a man working in the steel
industry is less likely to have an
accident than he is in his own

home. That may seem a surprising
statement, but it's true.
Here in Republic Steel we are

proud of our safety record. We
have worked hard and long to
create safe conditions in our

plants. We feel we have met with
real results. Since the company
was organized Republic plants
have won 159 safety trophies in
the National Safety Contest con¬
ducted by the National Safety
Council. Of these, 54 were first
place awards.
We have also been honored in

our plants and mines with ten
Safety "S" pennants, awarded by
the National Safety Council.
When you consider that only

225 out of a possible 175,000
eligible business establishments
have received this award, you can

understand our pride.
We hold literally thousands of

safety meetings in Republic an¬
nually. No pew job is ever at¬
tempted without a thorough dis¬
cussion of the safety factors.
About 225 people are employed in
Republic whose responsibility it is
to promote safety.
In 1945-Republic's safety pro¬

gram represented a money outlay
of almost $2,000,000.
So you see, the steel business

is not a dangerous business. The
steel business is a safe business.

Labor Situation

Now I want to turn briefly to
another phase of the industry
which I think I should discuss
with you. That is our labor situa¬
tion.

During the past two or three
years there has been great pub¬
lic agitation for a modification of
our existing labor laws.
Let me interrupt myself here to

say that I am not opposed to
unions. I think it's entirely proper

that employees should organize to
further their interests. We are

dealing with unions throughout
our company.
It does seem to me, however,

that it is not in conformity with
our democratic type of govern¬
ment to give certain advantages
and benefits jto one group-of peo¬
ple which are denied "another
group.; x ,r

By that I mean that certain ad-
, vantages and privileges have been

given to labor unions which are
exclusively theirs and which do
not apply to other groups.
For instance, a labor union, as

far as I know, is the only group
in the United States which can,
with impunity, break a contract.
As I have said, we have con¬

tracts in all of our plants and
still, although they contain no-
strike pledges, we have had lit¬
erally hundreds of strikes.
If, on the other hand, Republic

or any other company were to
break its contract flagrantly, it
would be subject to a legal suit
and damages.

Unions Have Absolute Monopoly
It seems to me that both sides

of a contract should be charged
with the same responsibility and,
the same penalties. A union is the
only organization of which I have
any knowledge, which has an ab¬
solute monopoly. Under the closed
shop, or any of the variations of
the closed shop, a man must be-^
long to a union in order to work-
That has always seemed to me to
be an admission of weakness ont

the part of the unions.
English labor leaders are sur-

prised at the existence of the
closed shop which American,
unions have. The English labor
leaders say we must make the
union worthwhile. The American
labor leader says, we must have
laws which force the employees to
join unions whether they wish, to
or not.

# • .

It seems to me that at one time
—many, many years ago—people
were almost forced to join cer¬
tain churches. We would regard
such a condition as intolerable to¬
day.
So it would seem only fair that

the individual employee should
have the right to choose for him¬
self whether or not he wishes td
join a union and just which union.
If unions are as valuable as is

contended, there should be no re¬
quirement for compulsion to drive
members to their membership
rolls. I think, too, that freedom of
speech should be common in this
country and still it isn't. A union
can make charges of any sort of
kind against an employer with,
impunity, but if the employer re¬
plies to correct those charges, he
is subject to legal penalties.
An employer and his company

can be pictured as a veritable
menace to the community and the
employer must take it. He can not
express his opinion about the
union—he can only stand and take
it.
I believe that the employer,,

within the limits of good taste and
honesty and always held by the
laws of libel, should be permitted
to reply to union accusations.

Unions Should Not Have
Illegal Privileges

Unions have arrogated another
right to themselves which I have
never been able to fathom. Any¬
thing which is done in the name
of unionism seems to be regarded
as entirely right and proper. We
have seen examples, all of us, of
violence in picket lines, of vio¬
lence against individual workers*
which have gone unpunished.
Violence under any other circum¬
stances would have brought pen¬
alties.
I do not believe that unions are

so sacred that the organizations or
the members should have such 1I7
legal privileges. I believe they
should be subject as organizations
or as individuals to the same pen¬
alties which govern your conduct
pr my conduct.
When I mentioned the closed

shop, I should also have men¬
tioned the check-off because

# I
think the check-off is as funda¬
mentally wrong as is the closed
shop. I do not think that the em¬
ployer should be forced to act as
a collection agency for the union.
I think men should pay dues to
unions because they want to pay
them and they should pay them,
directly to the union. ' >

I don't / know; in - dollars and
cents what is entailed in our com-
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pany in collecting union dues, but
I know it is a substantial amount.
If a union doesn't give a member
his money's worth, he should not
he compelled to pay dues.
Here again, I think the check¬

off is an admission of weakness on
the part of the union.

Opposes Industry-Wide Strikes

Finally, I don't think that any
union should be so broad in its
scope that it can shut down an en¬
tire industry no matter what the
result may be on our national
economy. We have anti-monopoly
laws which apply to business. We
should have anti-monopoly laws
which would apply to unions.

I know of a case during the
steel strike of last year in which
a concern which makes paper
milk bottles was closed down be¬
cause it had been forced to sign a
contract with the United Steel
Workers of America. This is, of
course, ridiculous and still when
we have labor monopoly, we have
situations similar to this only too
frequently.
These are a few of the correc¬

tions which I believe should be
made in our labor laws. I ask for
nothing which would take away
just rights or privileges from
unions. I ask that the employer
and the employee be treated as
equals.

The State ol Trade
(Continued from page 647)

some instances into 1948. How¬
ever, practically no mills are will¬
ing to commit themselves on third
quarter tonnage and present rec¬
ords show that the quotas granted
for the first two quarters may not
foe met since shipments during
the past month have been lower in
volume than had been planned.
. The American Iron and Steel
Institute announced on Monday of
this week the operating rate of
steel companies having 94% of the
steel capacity of the industry will
foe 92.9% of capacity for the week
beginning Jan. 27, 1947, compared
with 91.8% one week ago, 87.7%
one month ago and 5.9% one year
ago. This represents an increase
of 1.1 points or 1.2% from the
previous week.
•" The week's operating rate is
equivalent to 1,637,300 tons of
steel ingots and castings and com¬
pares with 1,617,900 tons one week
ago, 1,545,600 tons one month ago
and 104,400 tons one year ago.

Electric Production—The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to 4,856,890,000 kwh. in the week
ended Jan. 18, 1947, from 4,852,-
513,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week ended
Jan. 18, 1947, was 17.2% above
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.
* Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York reports system output of
216,700,000 kwh. in the week
ended Jan. 19, 1947, compared
with 200,800,000 kwh. for the cor¬

responding week of 1946, or an
increase of 7.9%. Local distribu¬
tion of electricity amounted to
205,000,000 kwh. compared with
193,200,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of last year, an
increase of 6.1%.

Railroad Freight Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Jan. 18, 1947,
totaled 828,060 cars, the Associa¬
tion of American Railroads an¬

nounced. This was a decrease of
2.885 cars (or 0.3%) below the
preceding week and 78,617 cars or
'30.5% above the corresponding
week for 1946. Compared with the
similar period of 1945, an increase
of 50,488 cars, or 6.5% is shown.

The volume of freight traffic
'handled by Class I railroads in
*1946, measured in ton-miles of
revenue freight, was approxi¬
mately 13% under 1945 and about
20% less than in 1944, according
"to a preliminary estimate based
on reports received from the rail¬
roads by the Association of Amer¬
ican Railroads and made public
today. Freight traffic in 1946 to¬
taled approximately 590,500,000,-
000 ton-miles compared with 681,-
000,000,000 ton-miles in 1945.
Compared with two years ago,
the decrease was 147,000,000,000
ton-miles.
December traffic amounted to

about 48,500,000,000 ton-miles, an
•increase of 4.8% compared with
December, 1945. The amount of

J traffic handled by the Class I
railroads in December this year
. was 69% greater than the volume
reamed in pecerhber 1539.

^ Railroad Earnings In December
—Based on advance reports from
eighty-four class I railroads,
-whose revenues represents 80.8%

of total operating revenues, the
Association of American Railroads
estimated that railroad operating
revenues in December, 1946, in¬
creased 2.7% above the same

month of 1945. This estimate, it
was pointed out, covers only
operating revenues and does not
touch upon the trends in operat¬
ing expenses, taxes, or final in¬
come results. Estimated freight
revenue in December, 1946, was
greater than in December, 1945,
by 21.7%, but estimated passenger
revenues decreased 41.7%.

Paper and Paperboard Produc¬
tion — Paper production in the
United States for the week ended
Jan. 18, was 103.8% of mill ca¬

pacity, against 102.6% in the pre¬

ceding week and 94.4% in the like
1946 week, according to the
American Paper & Pulp Associa¬
tion. This does not include mills
producing newsprint exclusively.
Paperboard output for the cur¬
rent week was 103%, compared
with 102% in the preceding week
and 93% in the corresponding
week a year ago.

Business Failures on Increase:
On the uptrend for the sixth
straight week, commercial and in¬
dustrial failures rose to 52 in the
week ending January 23, reports
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. One above
the 51 recorded last week, which
was the highest of any week since
August of 1943, concerns failing
continued to be twice as numerous

as in the corresponding week of
1946 when only 24 concerns failed.
In fact, this represented the
eighteenth consecutive week in
which failures have exceeded
those reported in the previous
year's comparable weeks.

Large failures with liabilities of
$5,000 or more comprised four-
fifths of the week's failures. Num¬

bering 43, failures occurring in
this size group increased from 39
a week ago and, compared with
last year's 16 were almost three
times as numerous. Nine of the
43 failures in the $5,000 and over

liability class actually involved
losses in excess of $100,000; for
one concern, losses topped $1,000,-
000. On the other hand, small
failures with liabilities under

$5,000 declined from 12 last week
to 9 in the week just ended, only
1 above the number reported in
the same week of 1946.

Manufacturing and retailing
together accounted for all except
10 of the failures during the week.
The only increase from a week
ago took place in the manufactur¬
ing industry where concerns fail¬
ing rose from 16 to 22, outnum¬
bering by a wide margin the 12
manufacturers failing last year. In
retail trade, failures remained at
20, the same as in the preceding
week, but almost three times the
number a year ago. Wholesalers
failures continued at 6;, the same
as last week. In construction and
commercial service, concerns ac^

tually showed a decline from the
previous week's level; in fact,
failures in these two groups did
not even rise above 1946's low
level.
The Middle Atlantic States with

16 failures and the New England
States with 14 had the largest
number of concerns failing this

week. Although down from the
previous week, failures ip the
Pacific States at 8 and in the East
North Central States at 6 con¬

tinued above the 1946 record.
Three Canadian failures were

reported, as compared with 5 a
week ago and 4 in the correspond¬
ing week of 1946.
December Building Permits Fall
-Down for the fifth successive

month, the dollar volume of build¬
ing permits for the month of De¬
cember dropped to the lowest
point since September, 1945. The
aggregate for the month in 215
cities reporting to Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., came to $148,029,710.
This marked a seasonal decrease
of 6.4% from the November sum
of $158,079,798, and was 27.4%
less than in December, 1945 when
permits equalled $204,008,232.
New York City permits for De¬

cember had a value of $35,168,491.
This was 68.0% over the Novem¬
ber figure, and was double the
volume for December a year ago.

Wholesale Food Price Index
Lower—The Dun & Bradstreet
wholesale food price index
dropped 4 cents in the past week
to stand at $6.19, the lowest level
for this index since Nov. 5, 1945
when it stood at $6.14. The cur¬
rent figure marks a drop of 30
cents, or 4.6%, from the decon¬
trol-peak of $6.49 recorded on
November 19. At this time last

year the index registered $4.12.
Commodities moving upward in

the week included rye, bellies,-
sugar, eggs, hogs and sheep. There
were declines in flour, wheat,
corn, oats, barley, butter, cocoa
and steers. The index represents
the sum total of the price per

pound of 31 foods in general use.
Daily Wholesale Commodity

Price Index—The decline in the
wholesale price level was accel¬
erated last week due to con¬

tinued weakness in cotton and
other leading staples. The daily
wholesale commodity price index,
compiled by Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., dropped from 240.37 on Jan.
14 to 234.65 on Jan. 21 the lowest

point touched in over two months.
At this time last year the index
stood at 183.38.
After a firm start, leading grain

markets turned downward as the

Commodity Credit Corporation
showed signs of resistance to cur¬
rent price levels. Wheat declined
under pressure of larger offerings
prompted by indications that gov¬
ernment buying of the cash arti¬
cle would soon taper off and re¬

ports that purchasing of flour for
export had been greatly curtailed
following recent heavy buying
over the past few weeks. Domestic
demand for flour was fair, but
liberal stocks held by most users
made for extreme caution in buy¬
ing. Cash corn prices averaged
slightly higher despite weakness
In other grains and heavy offer¬
ings by farmers.
The lard futures market showed

strength, aided by reports of large
purchases by the government. The
undertone in cash lard, however,
was somewhat easier, due to the
belief that the make of lard would
increase in the near future. Hog
prices were irregular and firmer
at the close. Sheep and lambs
were also firm but cattle prices
were off slightly under pressure
of increased receipts. Cocoa prices
displayed a downward trend dur¬
ing the week, reflecting heavy
arrivals and growing caution on
the part of manufacturers in mak¬
ing new commitments.
Cotton markets were irregular

and prices shifted over a wide
range last week. In the sharpest
decline since last October, New
York spot quotations fell 2 cents
per pound in the week, following
a substantial loss in the preceding
period. Favorable supporting fac¬
tors continued as heretofore, but
considerable liquidation developed
at times as the result of fears of
of * further restrictions being
plated^ on trading cotton fu¬
tures and weakness evidenced in
other; markets. The report of the
Census Bureau showing* <774,000

bales of cotton consumed during
December, was sharply under
trade expectations and compared
with 878,000 for November. It
was, however, well above the De¬
cember, 1945 total of 652,000, and
silghtly exceeded the December,
1944 figure of 758,000. Consump¬
tion for the first five months of
the current season amounted to

4,257,000 bales, compared with 3,-
594,000 in the similar period of
last season, or an increase of
18.4%. Activity in staple carded
cotton gray goods markets was

fairly brisk.
Sales of domestic wools in the

Boston market were spotty
throughout the week. Some busi¬
ness was noted in defective pulled
type wools, stimulated by the re¬
cent revision in CCC selling
prices. Spot foreign wools re¬
mained quiet but trading in for¬
eign primary markets was re¬
sumed after the holiday lull. Com¬
petition was keen in the various
markets and prices were estab¬
lished on a firm basis, especially
for choice wools wanted by this
country.
Retail and Wholesale Trade—

Rain and unfavorable shopping
weather over a wide area of the
United States resulted in a minor
decline in retail volume the past
week. Dollar volume was moder¬

ately above that of the compar¬
able 1946 week.

The consumer demand for

staple goods remained at a very

high level. Some of the sharpest
declines were reported to be
among luxury items and soft
goods lines, while increases in the
retail volume of electrical ap¬

pliances on the other hand, were
appreciable.
Retail food volume was almost

unchanged from the very high
levels reached in previous weeks.
The price of butter declined in
many cities again last week and
minor price declines were re¬

ported in some localities for meat,
poultry and some canned foods
The supply of fresh fruits anc:

vegetables remained abundant
and meat, fish, and poultry were
easily obtainable.

Large percentage increases in
the dollar volume of home and
electrical appliances were re¬

ported the past week. Interest in
other durable goods was main¬
tained at the very high levels
that have prevailed in previous
weeks. Dining room and bedroom
furniture were frequently sought.
Hardware and automobile aces-

sories were requested by numer¬
ous shoppers.
A slight decline in retail ap¬

parel volume was apparent in
many lines last week. Promotions
of Spring styles of women's ap¬

parel were beginning to appear as
some clearance sales of winter
wear ended. Much of the current
demand was directed toward

medium-priced lines. Consumer
interest in men's suits remained
at the high levels of previous
weeks. Selections continued to in¬
crease but were far from plenti¬
ful. The demand for shoes dipped
slightly, though dollar volume re¬
mained high.
Retail volume for the country

in the week ended last Wednesday
was estimated to be from 15 to

19% above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. Regional
estimates exceeded those of a

year ago by tjie following per¬
centages: New England 10 to 14,
East 18 to 22, Middle West 13 to
17, Northwest 20 to 24, South 17
to 21, Southwest 11 to 15 and
Pacific Coast 12 to 16.
Wholesale volume increased

moderately in the week and was
well above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. There was a
sharp decline in the number of
buyers registered in many whole¬
sale centers last week but the to¬
tal compared favorably with that
of the similar 1946 week. Deliver¬
ies continued to improve and were
well above the 1946 level.
Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬

dex for the week ended Jan. 18,
1947, increased by 17% above the
same period of last year. This
compares with an increase of 24%
in the i preceding week. For the
four weeks ended Jan, 18, 1947,
sales increased by 37% and for the
year to date by,28%.: :
Retail trade here in New York

the past week held to approxi¬
mately the same percentage of
gain as in the preceding week.
Price and improvement in quality;
of merchandise"became major , is¬
sues in the wholesale markets^:?
Dry ; goods wholesalers, who

were among the substantial num¬
bers of buyers arriving here, ex¬
pressed concern over "too high"
prices. Cotton textile sellers in the
primary market reported sub¬
stantial activity for second quar¬
ter deliveries. Converters said
spot prices for rayons continued at
a high level, with quotations on
gray goods for immediate delivery
two and three times the OPA ceil¬
ing prices.
The price issue also forged to

the front in the food trades. The
index of wholesale food prices,
however, continued to move
slightly higher despite the down¬
ward trend on some items such
as butter and canned fruit juices.
Clearances moved furniture at

retail, with more liberal credit
provisions sought.
According to the Federal Re¬

serve Bank's index, depart¬
ment store sales in New Yprk
City for the weekly period to Jan.
18, 1947, increased 19% above the
same period last year. This com¬
pared with an increase of 30% in
the preceding week. For the four
weeks ended Jan. 18, 1947, sales
rose 39% and for the year to date
increased to 29%. ,

Meetings lo Promote
Safety Campaign
For the first time in the his¬

tory of the trucking industry,
owners and drivers will gather in
simultaneous meetings in every
state to discuss highway courtesy
and safety. The date for the meet¬
ings, to be held on Jan. 30 was
announced by Ted V. Rodgers,
President of the American Truck¬

ing Association Inc.
One of the features of the meet¬

ings will be a coast-to-coast
broadcast of a special message
from President Rodgers, arranged
through the co-operation of Elec¬
tric Auto-Lite Co., manufacturers
of batteries and other parts and
accessories for the industry. Mr.
Rodgers will deliver his message
over the company's Dick Haymes
program, CBS 9:90 to 9:30 EST.
The broadcast will be heard at all
of the mass meetings over loud¬
speaker equipment tuned in to the
program.

Hamilton Fed. Sav. Loan

Reports Increased Assets
The Hamilton Federal Savings

and Loan Association of Brook¬

lyn reports total assets of $5,-
846,902 on Dec. 31, 1946, as com¬
pared with $5,166,283 at the end
of 1945. The association also re¬

ported a share capital gain of
$589,955, resulting in an all-time
high total in share capital of
$5,226,556. Gross income for the
year was $217,382, and-net income
amounted to $140,959. The Asso¬
ciation gained 2,047 new accounts,
totaling $589,955 during 1946,
bringing total membership to 13,-
187 accounts.

Mswftgage loan investments on
Dec. *31, 1946 totaled $4,987,541,
consisting of $1,064,487 of G. I.
loansand $3,923,054of conventional
loans. The number of new mort¬
gagors increased by 294, and the
mortgage portfolio showed a net
increase of $1,895,944 for the 12-
month period. James V. Mahoney,
President, in his report to share¬
holders, said that the volume of
new loans during the past year,
represented the greatest increase
in the Association's history. , t
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Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table:

1946-47
•.'Daily
Averages
Jan. 28

27

25 „

24

23_

22-;

20-
18

17__
16 ...

-/ H- 15
, •*>:<,44...

• ;^;"13—
11—

'

10
9

8

7—

'/'.A .

3-.
2

1

Dec. 27 1__
r. - 20. ■

"

13

>.VV6
Nov. 29

22 ...

V ,-15 ....
8

> 1

Oct. 25

i; 18—
■Ci i • ;

r 4

Sept. 27—

Aug. 30

July 26

June 28
'

May 31

Apr. 26

Mar. 29

Feb. 21

Jan. 25

High 1947

Low ,1947

High 1946

Low 1946

YearAgo
Jan. 28, 1946..

2, 2 Years Ago
Jan. 27, 1945—

4 w.-; "it

. 1946-47
Daily

Averages

MOODY'S BOND PRICES

(Based on Average Yields)
U. S. Avge.
Govt. Corpo-
Bonds rate"

122,33 117.60
1^2.30 117.40
122.33 117.60
122.39 117.60
122.36 117.40
122.36 117.40
122.27 117.40
122.27 117.40
122.24 117.40
122.24 117.40
122.24 117.40
122.20 117.20
122.16 117.20
122.14 117.20
122.17 117.20
122.17 117.20
122,17 117.20
1*2.14 117.20
122.11 117.00
122.08 117.00
122.11 116.80
122.14 116.80
122.17 116.80

122.17 116.80
121.92 116.61
121.92 116.41
121.74 116.22

121.55 116.22
121.80 116.41
122.05 116.61
122.17 116.61
122.14 116.41

121.77 116.61
121.43 116.61
121.08 116.41
121.05 116.61

121.08 116.61

122.92 118.40

123.77 118.60

124.11 118.80

123.09 118.80

124.33 119.00

125.61 119.82

126.02 120.22

126.28 119.00

122.39 117.60

122.08 116.80

Corporate by Earnings" Corporate by Groups
Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U.

121.88 120.43 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.80
121.88 120.22 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.60
123.88 120.43 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.80
121.88 120.43 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.80
121.88 120.43 117.40 110.70 113.12 118.80
121.88 120.43 117.20 110.70 113.12 118.80
121.88 120.03 117.40 110.30 113.12 118.80
122.09 120.22 117.40 110.70 113.12 118.80
121.88 120.43 117.40 110.70 113.31 118.60
121.88 120.22 117.40 110.70 113.12 118.60
121.67 120.02 117.40 110.70 113.12 118.60
121.67 120.02 117.40 110.52 113.12 118.40
121.67 120.02 117.20 110.52 113.12 118.40
121.67 119.82 117.40 110.52 113.12 118.40
121.67 120.02 117.20 110.70 113.12 118.40
121.67 119.82 117.20 110.52 113.12 118.40
121.67 119.82 117.20 110.52 113.12 118.40
121.46 119.82 117.20 110.52 112.93 118.00
121.06 119.82 117.00 110.52 112.93 118.00
121.25 119.61 117.00 110.34 112.75 117.80
121.25 119.61 116.80 110.34 112.75 118.00
121.25 119.61 116.80 110.15 112.75 118.00
121.04 119.61 116.80 110.34 112.56 118.00

STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSED
121.04 119.61 116.80 110.15 112.56 118.80
120.84 119.20 116.61 109.97 112.37 117.60
120.63 119.20 116.41 109.97 112.37 '117.40
120.84 119.00 116.22 109.60 111.81 117.40

121.04 118.80 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.60
121.04 119.00 116.02 109.79 112.00 117.60
121.46 119.20 116.41 110.15 112.37 117.80
121.25 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37 117.60
121.04 119.20 116.02 110.15 112.19 117.60

121.04 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.19 117.60
121.04 119.20 116.22 110.34 112.37 117.80
120.84 119.00 116.22 110.15 112.19 117.60
121.25 119.00 116.61 110.34 112.56 117.80

121.04 119.00 116.61 110.15 112.37 117.80

122.71 120.43 118.00 112.37 114.85 118.80

123.13 121.04 118.40 112.56 115.63 119.20

123.34 121.25 118.40 112.56 116.02 119.20

122.92 121.46 118.40 112.56 116.22 119.00

123.34 121.25 118.40 113.12 116.41 119.41

123.99 122.29 119.41 114.27 117.40 120.22

123.34 121.88 119.00 114.27 116.41 120.22

123.12 121.25 119.00 113.31 115.63 119.41

122.09 120.43 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.80

121.04 119.61 116.80 110.15 112.56 117.80

126.23 120.02 124.20 122.50 119.61 114.46 117.60 120.43

120.70 116.22 120.63 118.80 116.02 109.60 111.81 117.40

Indus.

120.63

120.63
120.63
120.63
120.63
120.63
120.84
120.84
120.84
120.84

120.63
120.63
120.43
120.43
120.43
120.43
120.43
120.20
120.22
120.22

120.22

120.02

120.02

119.82
119.82
119.61
119.61

119.61
119.82
120.02

120.02
119.82

120.02
120.02
119.82

119.82

119.82

121.25

121.46

121.46

121.04

121.04

122.09

122.09

122.09

120.84

120.02

122.50

119.41

126.23 119.0 123.13 121.25 119.00 113.31 115.82 119.41 122.29

120.84 113.89 119.41; ,118.00 113.70 105.17 109.24 113.89 118.60

Jan. 28

27

25-
, -

24

23 _

22 _

(>; 21

20...—

18J11
17
16- —

*• ' •

15

14

13

11

10—

9

8

7

6

4

3
.

2 — _

1_

Dec. 27

20

13

6

Nov. 29

22
t t,r - -'.V; 15

8

1- - __

Oct. 25

18.
11
4

'

Sept. 27—

,• Aug. 30—

July 26—u.

v June 28

May 31 ...

, Apr. 25 „

, Mar. 29_,

J'Feb. 21,

. Jan. 25

High 1947

. Low 1947—

High 1946—

Low 1946
'

1 YearAgo
, Jan. 28, 1946-.

2 Years Ago

Jan. 27, 1?45_

level

U. S.
Govt.

Bonds

1.55
1.56

1.55

1.55

1.55
- 1.55

1.56

1.56.
1.56

1.56
-4.56

1.56

1.57
1.57

1.57
1.57

1.57

1.57
1.57

1.57

1.57
1.57

1.57

1.57
1.59
1.59

1.60

1.62
1.60
1.58

1.57
1.57

1.60

1.63
1.65
1.65

1.65

1.55

1.49

1.47

1.48

1.45

1.36

1.33

1.31

1.57

1.55

1.68

1.31

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
Avge.

Corporate by Earnings'

United States Savings Bonds Issued and
Redeemed Through Dec. 31, 1946

(Dollar amounts in millions—rounded and will not necessarily add to totals)
Percent

"Amount "Amount tAmount Redeemed of

^ Issued Redeemed Outstdg. Amt. Issued
Series A-D:

Series A-1935 (matured) $255 $242 $13 94.90 ■

Series B-1936 (matured) 462 387 75 83 77
Series C-1937 578 151 427 2e'.12
Series C-1938 648 145 502 22.38
Series D-1939 1,000 197 803 19.70
Series D-1940 1,189 209 980 17.58
Series D-1941 514 78 435 * 15.18

Total series A-D $4,645 $1,410 $3,235 30.36

Series E:

Series E-1941 1,449 287 1,162 19.81
Series E-1942— 6,565 2,044 4,522 31.13
Series E-1943 10,757 3,974 6,783 36.94
Series E-1944— 12,583 4,661 7,922 37.04
Series E-1945 9,859 3,314 6,544 33,61%
Series E-1946 H.041 596 ?3,445 14.75

Total series E „ $45,254 $14,876. $30,377 32.87
Unclassified Redemptions:
Series A-E 115 —115

Total series A-E $49,898 $16,401 $33,498 32.87

Series F and G:

Series F and G-1941 1,526 166 1,360 10.88
Series F and G-1942 3,175 384 2,791 12.09
Series F and G-1943„ 3,350 390 2,959 11.64
Series F and G-1944 3,682 300 3,382 8.15
Series F and G-1945 3,140 143 2,997 4.55
Series F and G-1946 2,898 22 2,876 .76

Total series F and G $17,771 $1,406 $16,366 7.91

§Total, all series $67,670 $17,806 $49,864 26.31

"Includes accrued discount. tCurrent redemption values. $Includes $38 mil¬
lions reported on public debt statement as "unclassified sales." §Includes series A
and B (matured), and therefore dees not agree with totals under interest-bearing
debt on Public Debt Statement.

Corpo
rate"

2.77

2.78

2.77

2.77
2.78

2.78

2.78

3.78
2.78

2.78
2.78

2.79

2.79

2.79

2.79
2.79

2.79
2.79
2.80

2.80

2.81
2.81

2.81

2.81
2.82

2.83
2.84

2.84

2.83
2.82

2.82

2.83

2.82

2.82
2.83
2.82

2.82

2.73

2.73

2.71

2.71

2.70

2.66

2.67

2.70

2.81

2.77

2.84

2.65

Aaa

2.56

2.56

2.56

2.56

2.56

2.56

2.56

2.55

2.56

2.56
2.57

2.57

2.57

2.57
2.57

2.57
2.57

2.58
2.58

2.59

2.59
2.59

2.60

Aa

2.63

2.64

2.63

2.63

2.63

2.63
2.63

2.64

2.63
2.64

2.65
2.65

1.65

2.66

2.65
2.66

2.66

2.66

2.66
2.67

2.67

2.67

2.67

A

2.78

2.78

2.78

2.78

2.78

2.79

2.78

2.78

2.78

2.78
2.78

2.78

2.79
2.78

2.79

2.79

2.79

2.79

2.80

2.80

2.81
2.81

2.81

.13

.13

Baa

3.12

3.12

3.12

3.12

3.13

3.13

3.13

3.13
3.

3.

3.13

3.14

3.14

3.14

3.13

3.14

3.14
3.14

3.

3.

3.15

3.16

3.15

.14

.15

STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSED

R. R.

2.99

2.99
2.99

2.99

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

2.99
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.0j9
3.00
3.01

3.01
3.02

3.02
3.02

3.03

2.60
2.61

2.62

2.61

2.60
2.60

2.58
2.59
2.60

2.60

2.60
2.61

2.59

2.60

2.52

2.50

2.49

2.51

2.49

2.46

2.49

2.50

2.60

2.55

2.62

2.45

2.67
2.69

2.69

2.70

2.71

2.70

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.69
2.70

2.70

2.70

2.63

2.60

2.59

2.58

2.59

2.54

2.56

2.59

2.67

2.63

2.71

2.53

2.81

2.82

2.83
2.84

2.85
2.85
2.83

2.84

2.85

2.84
2.84

2.84

2.82

2.82

2.75

2.73

2.73

2.73

2.73

268

2.70

2.70

2.81

2.78

2.85

2.67

3.16

3.17

3.17

3.19

3.19

3.18
3.16

3.15

3.16

3.15
3.15

3.16
3.15

3.16

3.04

3.03

3.03

3.03

3.00

2.94

2.94

2.99

3.16

3.12

3.19

2.93

.1.32 2.70 2.50 2.59 2.70 2.99

t{1.77 - 2.96 2.68 2.75 2.97 3.44

3.03
3.04

3.04

3.07

3.07
3.06
3.04

3.04

3.05

3.05

3.04

3.05

3.03

3.04

2.91

2.87

2.85

2.84

2.83

2.78

2.83

2.87

3.03

2.99

3.07

2.77

2.86

3.21

. U. Indus.

2.71 2.62
2.72 2.62
2.71 2.62

2.71 2.62

2.71 2.62

2.71 2.62
2.71 2.61
2.71 2.61
2.72 2.61
2.72 2.61

2.72 2.62
2.73 2.62
2.73 2.63
2.73 2.63
2.73 2.63
2.73 2.63
2.73 2.63
2.75 2.64
2.75 264
2.76 2.64
2.75 2.64
2.75 2.65
2.75 2.65

2.75 2.66
2.77 2.66
2.78 2.67

2.78 2.67

2.77 2.67
2.77 2.66
2.76 2.65
2.77 2.65
2.77 2.66

2.77 2,65,
2.76 2.65
2.77 2.66
2.76 2.66

2.76 2.66

2.71 2.59

2.69 2.58

2.69 2.58

2.70 2.60

2.68 2.60

2.64 2.55

2.64 2.55

2.68 2.55

2.76 2.65

2.71 2.61

2.78 2.68

2.63 2.53

2.68 2.54

2.96 2.72

'typical" bond

Electric Output for Week Ended Jan. 25, 1947
20.4% Ahead of That for Same Week Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, es¬
timates that the amount of electrical energy distributed by the
electric light and power industry for the week ended Jan. 25, 1947,
was 4,856,404,000 kwh., an increase of 20.4% over the corresponding
week last year when electric output amounted to 4,034,365,000 kwh.
The current figure also compares with 4,856,890,000 kwh. produced
in the week ended Jan. 18, 1947, which was 17.2% higher than the
4,145,116,000 kwh., produced in the week ended Jan. 19, 1946. The
largest increases were reported by the Central Industrial and Pacific
Coast groups which showed increases of 26.7% and 26.2%, respec¬
tively over the same week in 1946.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR

Major Geographical -Week Endcd-
Division— Jan. 25 Jan. 18 Jan. 11 Jan. 4 Dec. 28

tfew England 13.2 10.4 12.7 13.2 10.6

Middle Atlantic _ _ 10.7 10.1 10.2 10.7 10.6

Central Industrial- 26.7 18.5 15.1 16.5 17.4

West Central— 15.4 13.8 7.6 17.9 14.1

Southern States 22.4 22.0 23.8 26.3 26.3

Ftocky Mountain- 10.5 8.6 11.8 13.7 9.2

Pacific Coast _ 26.2 23.8 24.7 24.1 26.0

Total United States 20.4 17.2 16.6 18.3 18.2

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

% Change
Week Ended— 1946 1945 Over 1945 1944 1932 1929

Oct. ft 1L. , lt... 4,478,092 4,028,286 + 11.2 4,375,079 1,507,503 1,806,402
Oct. 12 4,495,220 3,934,394 + 14.3 4,354,575 1,528,145 1,798,633
Oct. 19 4,539,712 3,914,738 + 16.0 4,345,352 1,533,028 l,824,16C
Oct. 26 4,601,767 3,937,420 + 16.9 4,358,293 1,525,410 1,815,749
Nov. 2——H 4,628,353 3,899,293 +18.7 4,354,939 1.520,730 1,798,164
Nov. 9 4,682,085 3,948,024 + 18.6 4,396,595 1,531,584 1,793,584

Nov. 16 4,699,935 3,984,608 + 18.0 4,450,047 1,475,268 1,818,169

Nov. 23 4,764,718 3,841,350 + 24.0 4,368,519 1,510,337 1,718,002

Nov. 30 4,448,193 4,042,915 + 10.0 4.524,257 1,518,922 1,806,225
Dec. 7 4,672,712 4,096,954 + 14.1 4,538,012 1,563,384 1,840,863

Dec. 14 4,777,943 4,154,061 + 15.0 4,563,079 1,554,473 1,860,021

Dec. 21 4,940,453 4,239,376 + 16.5 4,616,975 1,414,710 1,637,683

Dec. 28 _ 4,442,443 3,758,942 + 18.2 4,225,814 1,619,265 1,542,000

% Change
Week Ended— 1947 1946 Over 1946 1945 1932 1929

Jan. 4 4.573.807 3,865,362 + 18.3 4.427,281 1,602,482 1,733,810

Jan. 11 4,852,513 4,163,206 + 16.6 4,614,334 1,598,201 1,736,721

Jan. 18 4,856,890 4,145,116 + 17.2 4,538,214 1,588,967 1,717,315

Jan. 25 — 4,856,404 4,034,365 + 20.4 4,576,713 1,588,853 1,728,208

Fairshild Index Reports Retail Prices Continued
To Advance in December

The upward trend in retail prices continued unabated in De¬
cember. Despite the promotional sales, prices on Jan. 2 according
to the Fairchild Publications' Retail Price Index advanced for the
tenth consecutive month, reaching a new high in the life of the Index.
The advices in the matter issued Jan. 18 stated that "quotations dur¬
ing December showed one of the largest monthly gains, an advance
of 1.4% above the previousmonths

-

. , ' a"* . " W f VliWlpV

or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate fa a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

"St USCd in compiling the averages was given in the Sept. 5, 1948
Issue of the "Chfonicle" on page 1321. ' ' .

and a gain of 6.3% above the cor¬

responding period a year ago.
Prices have advanced 5.2% since
July 1,1946." The further advices
from Fairchild Publications state:
"Once again each of the major

groups advanced during the
month, with the largest increase
in infants') wear and men's qp?
parel. Women's apparel showed
the smallest advance. Men's ap¬

parel and infants' wear as well
as home-furnishings recorded the
greatest gains as compared with a

year ago or as with July 1.
"With ofyivomen'^

losiery, which remained un¬

changed, and furs, which contin¬
ued a sharp decline, every com¬
modity including the Index ad¬
vanced. The gains during the
month for many commodities
were among the sharpest in the
life of the Index, Commodities
showing sharp advances included
silk piece goods, women's and
men's shoes, women's , corsets,
men's underwear, infants' hose,
underwear and shoes. These same

items also' showed marked : gains
above a year ago. Fur prices re¬
corded one of the greatest month*
ly dec]tines, a loss of 5.1%.'-.,
"The advance in retail prices

shouldcontinue for several
months longer. This will be a re¬
flection of the higher wholesale
prices. Retail prices will con¬
tinue to be marked up on stand¬
ard merchandise while of sub¬
standard and off-season merchan¬
dise will be reduced, according to
A. W. Zelomek, economist under
whose supervision the Index is
compiled. Despite the recent ad¬
vance in retail prices, they are
still lagging as compared with
wholesale levels."

Mervin B. FranceHeads
Society for Savings
At the annual meeting of the

Society for Savings in the City of
Cleveland, held Jan. 17, Mervinn
B. France, first Vice-President*
was elected as the eleventh Presi¬
dent of that 98-year-old instiutiom
which is known nationally as the
oldest and largest mutual savings;
organization west of the Alle-
ghenies. The announcement was;
made by Henry S. Sherman, Presi¬
dent since 1934, who was elected
Chairman of the board of trustees
to succeed Samuel Scovil. Mr*
Scovil becomes honorary Chair¬
man after 37 years of service as
Trustee and later as Chairman of
the board.

According to Mr. Sherman, Mr.
France at 45 is one of the youngest
Presidents ever elected by the
Society although the late Ambas¬
sador Myron T. Herrick was elect¬
ed to the same office at age 40.
At that time the Society, which
as a lender of funds does business
in many states and as a sayings
institution has 165,000 depositors*
had total deposits of about one-
tenth those today. Total deposits
today exceed $201,000,000 and to¬
tal resources are more than $217,-
000,000.
Mr. France is prominently iden¬

tified with the work of the Ameri¬
can Bankers Association, the Na¬
tional Association of Mutual Sav¬
ings Banks, the Investment Bank¬
ers Association of America, and
the Ohio Bankers Association.

Weekly Lumber Shipment^
3.2% Above Production
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Ass'n, lumber
shipments of 410 mills reporting
to the National Lumber Trade
Barometer were 3.2% above pro¬
duction for the week ending Jan.
18, 1947. In the same week new
orders of these mills were 15.2%
above production. Unfilled order
files of the reporting mills,
amounted to 59% of stocks. For
reporting softwood mills, unfilled
orders are equivalent to 23 days*
production at the current rat©
and gross stocks are equivalent to
38 days' production.
For the year-to-date, shipments

of reporting indentical mills were

22.1% above production; orders
were 32.2% above production. ,

Compared to the average corre¬

sponding week of 1935-1939, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was

33.2% above; shipments were

23.4% above; orders were 17.9%;
above. Compared to the corre¬

sponding week in 1946, produc¬
tion of reporting mills was 16.8%
above, shipments were 0.2% be¬
low; and new orders were 6.7%!
above.

j

Moody's Daily j
Commodity Index !
Tuesday, Jari. 21— —; 373.$
Wednesday, Jan., 22,-.—, .. 373.1
Thursday; Jan; i 372.3
Friday, Jan. 24— 376.6
Saturday, Jan. 25_ — 376.3
Monday, Jan, 27—..— . 378,$
Tuesday, Jan. 28--; ——— 378.$

. Two weeks ago, Jau, .'14->——~r~* 374.01
Month;.ago; Deo.' 28—J.. 378.2
Year ago, Jan. 28—.—, — 366.9

1946 Sigh, Dec. 24— 380.8
Low,-Jan. 2—*.*..—;—:—■ 364.$

jam '
LOW,:- -
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H Trading on New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Jan.

22 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Jan. 4, continuing a
series of current figures being published weekly by the Commission.
Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these figures.

Tradihg on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
,(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Jan. 4 (in round-
lot transaction) total 1,734,420 shares, which amount was 16.05%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 5,402,210 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended Dec. 28 of
1,622,770 shares, or 14.78% of the total trading of 5,490,310 shares.

On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Jan. 4 amounted to 476,425 shares, or 15.68% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 1,519,465 shares. During the week
ended Dec. 28 trading for the account of Curb members of 421,835
shares was 12.87% of the total trading of 1,638,390 shares.

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED JAN. 4, 1947
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total for Week Wo

Short sales 137,320
tother sales 5,264,890

Total sales
B. Round-Lot Transactions tor Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases
Short sales

i tother sales >

5,402,210

Tot&l 8flllCS^-Lxnu —Wt— tmarnrnmtmt-m i

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-

Totalpurchases—
Short sales
tother sales

Total sales
4. Total-

Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

Total sales

565,560
83,010
493,740

576,750

108,870
7,000

117,570

124,570

189,030
15,940
153,700

169,640

863,460
105,950
765,010

870,960

10.57

2.16

3.32

16.05

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED JAN. 4, 1947
Total for Week Wo

10,870
tother sales 1,508,595

A. Total Round-Lot Sales:
Short sales

Total sales 1,519,465
B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases
Short sales
tOther sales

i
Total sales

2. Other transactions initiated on tne floor-
Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

167,815
6,995

131,110

138,105

18,850
300

18,450

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-

Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

18,750

95,875
1,180

35,850

Total sales
Total—
Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

Total sales
C. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists-

Customers' short sales

{Customers' other sales

Total purchases-

Total sales

37,030

282,540
8,475

185,410

193,885

0

71,532

71,532

60,573

10.06

1.24

4.38

15.68

*The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
'firms and their partners, including special partners.

tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
\ compared with twice the total round-lot-volume on the Exchange for the reason that
, the Exchange volume includes only sales. ^ , , ,. . _ „ . . ,

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's

rUleS§Sa?esnmariced*short*exempt'' are included with "other sales."

'

Weekly Coal and Coke Produdion Statistics
The total production of soft coal in the week ended Jan. 18,1947,

4

as estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines, was 13,225,000
net tons, a decrease of 525,000 tons, or 3.8%, from the preceding
week. Production in the corresponding week last year amounted
to 12,864,000 tons. The total output for the calendar year to Jan.
18, 1947, was estimated at 33,775,000 net tons, an increase of 2.2%
over the 33,044,000 tons produced from Jan. 1 to Jan. 19, 1946.

Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Jan.

18, 1947, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,166,000 tons, a
decrease of 49,000 tons, or 4.0%, from the preceding week. When
compared with the output in the corresponding week of 1946 there

,• I was an increase of 36,000 tons, or 3.2%. From Jan. 1 to Jan. 18, 1947,
s a total of 2,885,000 tons of anthracite was produced, as against
2,940,000 tons for the period from Jan. i to Jan. 19,1946,

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee-
£ hive coke in the United States for the week ended Jan. 18, 1947,

iff" ' ■ •

showed an increase of 8,800 tons when compared with the output
for the week ended Jan. 11,. 1947; and was 34,500 tons more than, for.
the corresponding week of 1946.

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE
(In Net Tons)

Week Ended-
Jan. 18. "Jan. 11, Jan. 19,

Bituminous coal & lignite— 1947 1947 1946
Total, including mine fuel— 13,225,000 13,750,000 12,864,000
Daily average 2,204,000 2,292,000 2,144,009

'•'Revised. tSubject to current adjustment.

Jan. 1 to Date
tJan. 18, Jan. 19,
1947 1946

33,775,000 33,044,000
2,237,000 2,052,000

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA
(In Net Tons)

Week Ended

tJan. 18, §Jan. 11, Jan. 19,
1947 1946

1,215.000 1,130,000
1,168,000 1,086,000

ANTHRACITE AND COKE

-Calendar Year to Date-

Penn. Anthracite— 1947
"Total incl. coll. fuel 1,166,000
•(•Commercial produc. 1,121,000
Beehive Coke—

([United States total 126,500

§Jan. 18,
1947

2,885,000
2,774,000

117,700 92,000 306,000
•Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by

operations. tExcludes colliery fuels. (.Subject to revision,
weekly carloadings reported by 10 railroads.

Jan. 19,
1946

2,940,000
2,827,000

250,900
truck from

Jan. 23,
1937

3,184,000
3,025,000

208,900
authorized

§Revised. ([Estimated from

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
BY STATES, IN NET TONS

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual return from the operators.)

Week Ended

• State—

Alabama
Alaska
Arkansas
Colorado

Georgia and North Carolina
Illinois

Indiana

Kansas and Missouri
Kentucky—Eastern ...

Kentucky—Western
Maryland
Michigan
Montana (bituminous and lignite)
New Mexico
North and South Dakota (lignite)
Ohio
Oklahoma

Pennsylvania (bituminous)
Tennessee —

Texas (bituminous and lignite)
Utah

Virginia _

Washington
tWest Virginia—Southern.
tWest Virginia—Northern.
Wyoming
{Other Western States

Jan. 11,
1947

394,000
7,000
46.000

203,000
1,000

1,547,000
621,000
37,000

126,000
1,244,000
422,000
63,000
2,000
98,000
37,000
77,000
843,000
80,000

3,125,000
166,000
2,000

. 180,000
460,000
26,000

2,693,000
1,017,000
232,000

1,000

Jan. 4,
1947

337,000
7,000
35,000
151,000

1,000
1,222,000
497,000
30,000
99,000

I,147,000
377,000
50,000
2,000

88,000
33,000
72,000
675,000
62,000

2,500,000
140,000
2,000

144,000
383,000
20,000

2,142,000
948,000
185,000

1,000

II,350,000

Jan. 12,
. 1946

356,000
6,000
35,000
168,000
1,000

1,477,000
536,000
46,000
98,000
772,000
382,000
37,000
3,000
91,000
32,000
77,000
720,000
57,000

2,660,000
126,000
2,000

146,000
307,000
31,000

2,201,000
1,017,000
215,000

1,000

Total bituminous and lignite— 13,750,000 11,350,000 11,600,000
tlncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.; and

on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason and Clay Counties. tRest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral and Tucker counties. {Includes Arizona and
Oregon.

/• > i

National Fertilizer Association Commodity
Price Index Still Declining

The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association and made public on Jan. 27, fell to
189.0 for the week ended Jan. 25, 1947, from the revised figure of
189.8 in the preceding week. This is the third consecutive week that
there has been a decline and the index is now lower than at any time
since Nov. 9, 1946, when it was 181.3. A month ago the index stood
at 189.9 and a year ago at 141.8, all based on the 1935-1939 average
as 100. The Association's report continued as follows: /

During the past week six of the composite groups declined while
one advanced. The foods group declined slightly; lower prices for
butter, cocoa, and meat more than offset higher prices for bellies and

sugar. In the farm products group lower prices for cotton, wheat,
and steel's were offset by higher prices for grains, rye, hogs, and eggs,
and the index for the composite group remained unchanged. The
index for the miscellaneous commodities group declined, chiefly be¬
cause of lower prices for cottonseed meal and linseed meal. The index
for the textiles group fell slightly. The sharpest drop for any of the
composite groups was in the building materials group; lower prices
for oak flooring caused the index to decline 2% from the level of the

previous week. The index for fertilizer materials declined slightly.
An increase in the price of sodium phosphate caused a rise in the
chemicals and drugs index.

A revision of the fertilizer materials index has just been com¬

pleted and was put into effect during the latest week.
During the week 20 price series in the index declined and 15

advanced; in the preceding week 20 declined and 21 advanced; in
the second preceding week 14 declined and 24 advanced.

%
Each Group
Bears to the
Total Index

25.3

23.0

17.3
10.8

8.2
7.1
6.1
1.3
.3

.3
«3

130.0

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association
1935-1939=100*

Group

Foods.
Fats and Oils
Cottonseed Oil

Farm Products
Cotton

Grains; 4

Livestock
Fuels

Miscellaneous Commodities
Textiles .

Metals

Building Materials
Chemicals and Drugs
Fertilizer Materials—.
Fertilizers
Farm Machinery

Latest Preceding Month Year
Week Week Ago Ago
Jan. 25, Jan. 18, Dec. 28, Jan. 26,
1947 1947 1946 1946

214.0 t214.5 214.3 141.3
266.3 262.6 259.9 146.6
347.6 330.5 319.1 163.1
226.1 226.1 229.1 168.8
294.6 296.6 322.8 237.8
198.0 199.0 198.0 169.7
227.1 226.4 225.9 157.8
157.6 ■ 157.6 157.6 129.1
151.3 152.5 157.0 133.5
212.9 213.6 216.3 159.8
142.3 142.4 139.2 110.2
212.9 1-216.8 207.0 160.4
153.8 153.3 152.9 127.0
125.6 125.8 124.0 116.4
131.2 131.2 129.6 119.8

120.8 120.8 120.8 105.2

189.0 rl89.8 189.9 141.8All groups combined

•Indexes on 1926-1928 base were; Jan. 25, 1947, 147.2; Jan. 18, 1947, rl47.9, and
Jan. 26, 1946, 110.5 . ' ' ' ;

^ r Revised. tCorrection. ; . . : * < -

:'.lLr t'Silr71'! • ■ ik- .*• ;* =■-'f

NYSE Reports Short Int.
On Jan. 15, tower
The New York Stock Exchange

reported on Jan. 18, that the short
interest as of the close of busi¬
ness on the Jan, 15, 1947, settle¬
ment date, as compiled from
information obtained by the New
York * Stock Exchange from, its ,

members and member firms,. was
798,081 shares, compared with
393,178 shares on Dec. 13, 1946,
ooth totals excluding short posi¬
tions carried in the odd-lot ac¬

counts of all odd-lot dealers.; As of
the Jan. 15, 1947, settlement date,
the total short interest in all odd-
lot dealers' accounts was 63,715
shares, compared with 42,682
shares on Dec. 13, 1946.
The report added;
Of the 1,335 individual stock

issues listed on the Exchange on
Jan. 15,1947, there were 46 issues
in which a short interest of 5,000
or more shares existed, or in
which a change in the short posi¬
tion of 2,000 or more shares oc¬
curred during the month. .

The following table compiled by
us shows the amount of short in¬
terest during the past year:

1946

Jan. 15— _ ..1,270,098 I
Feb. 15 1,181,222 **
Mar. 15 ....... 1,015,772 .

Apr. 15 ... 994,375 I
May 15... 1,022,399
June 15 867,891 H
July 15. 849,698 3
Aug. 15 732,649 71
Sept. 13 627,964 ,

Oct. 15— 757,215 i:
Nov. 15 927,002
Dec. 13 893,178 *
1947—

Jan. 15 ..... .. 798,081 if

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The# Securities and Exchange I

Commission made public on Jan.
15 a summary of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange for the
week ended Jan. 11,1947, continu¬
ing a series of current figures be¬
ing published by the Commission.
The figures are based upon re¬
ports filed with the Commission
by the odd-lot dealers and spe¬
cialists.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Week Ended Jan. 11, 1947
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— Total

(Customers' purchases) For Week,
Number of orders... 27,883
Number of shares 795,111
Dollar value $31,189,163

Odd-lot Purchases by Dealers—
(Customers' sales)

Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales 373
"Customers' other sales 21,541

Customers' total sales 21,914
Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales...'. 15,022
"Customers' other sales 587,809

Customers' total sales 602,831
Dollar value $22,768,646

Round-lot Sales by Dealers—
Number of Shares:

,

Short sales 0
tOther sales.. 151,120

Total sales 151,120
Round-lot Purchases by Dealers—
Number of shares 320,760
♦Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales."
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot or¬

ders, and sales to liquidate a long position
which is less than a round lot are reported
with "other sales."

Cadmus Managing Dir. of
Inst, of Internal Auditors
Effective Feb. 1, Bradford Cad¬

mus becomes Managing Director
of The Institute of Internal

Auditors, Inc. Mr. Cadmus will
be the active administrative di¬
rector of The Institute under the
executive officers and the Board
of Directors. Mr. Cadmus was

Assistant Comptroller of Standard
Brands, which position he re¬
signed to become Managing Di¬
rector. 0$ The. |n§tittu,te,, ;, ,
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Daify Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended 18,1947 increased 93,050 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily
average gross crude oil production for the week ended Jan. 18,
1947, was 4,623,950 barrels, an increase of 93,050 barrels per day
over the preceding week and a gain of 18,000 barrels per day over
the corresponding week of last year. The current figure, however,
was 16,050 barrels below the daily average figure of 4,640,000 bar¬
rels. estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines as the require¬
ment for the month of January, 1947. Daily production for the four
weeks ended Jan. 18, 1947, averaged 4,629,200 barrels. The Insti¬
tute's statement further shows:

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,776,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 14,653,000
barrels of gasoline; 2,358,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,4^5,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 8,156,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week ended Jan. 18, 1947; and had in storage at the end of that week
98,013,000 barrels of finished and Unfinished gasoline; 15,544,000 bar¬
rels of kerosine; 52,726,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 50,539,000
barrels of residual fuel oil.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
State > Actual Production

Week
'

.. -y _. w • " ... t ■■ . . -v - v •_ •B. of M. Allow¬ Week Change 4 Weeks

Calculated ables Ended from Ended Ended

'■'tla- Requirements Begin. Jan. 18, Previous Jan.18, Jan. 19,
V:

... ... i- January Jan. 1 1947 Week 1947 1946

••New York-Penna.- 48,200 49,900 + 600 48,450 47,700
Florida 250 _ 250 100

••West Virginia 8,400 7,850 + 450 7,600 8,100
••Ohio—Southeast

^ 7,600
5,600 5,350 4,300

Ohio—Other 2,450 + 350 2,250 3,200
Indiana 19,000 17,200 — 50 17,700 14,050
Illinois'1 209,000 194,700 — 650 196,800 207,300

Kentucky 28,000 27,650 — 2,000 29,300 28,900

Michigan 46,000 42,250 — 450 42,250 44,100
Nebraska _ 800 t700 + 150 650 750

Kansas 260,000 270,000 t257,050 + 67,150 246,400 261,500
Oklahoma 375,000 362,400 t363,650 + 7,850 363,900 391,850

Texas—

District I 19,100 19,000
District II 133,100 133,750

: District III 412,150 416,250
ilDistrict IV 206,500 207,400
District V 33,700 34,050 —-.„

East Texas 301,000 306,900
Other Dist. VI 99,450 99,400

- District VII-B 34,000 34,200 —•»-

District VII-C 27,600 27,650 -

District VIII 464,700 478,450

District IX _ ' . 118,250 118,150
District X 82,050 81,700

Total Texas 2.030.000 ±1.922.422 1,931,600 1,956,900 2,000,800

North Louisiana 94,750 94,350 79,950
Coastal Louisiana 313,650 312,350 288,850

Total Louisiana
'

.382,000 ,446,426
?

408,400
-

.V; 406,700 368,800

Arkansas _ 76,000 81,909 72,150 — 750 73,100 77,500

Mississippi 62,000 84,550 — 3,450 85,250 56,600
Alabama 2,000 600 + 100 850 '• 600

New Mexico—So. East) 98,000 109,000 103,000 102,800 98,000
New Mexico—Other_j 450 + 50 450 450

Wyoming 93,000 112,700 + 11,500 104,500 100,750
Montana 24,000 21,000 — 1,600 21,700 19,500
Colorado 33,000 38,850 + 2,700 38,050 23,600

California —t 838,000 §842,000 881,400 + 11,100 878,000 847,500

Total United States. 4,640,000 4,623,950 + 93,050 4,629,200 4,605,950

••Pennsylvania Grade (included above) 63,350 + 1,050 61,400 60,100

•These are Bureau of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic crude oil
based upon certain premises outlined in its detailed forecasts. They include the
condensate that is moved in crude pipelines. The A. P. I. figures are crude oil only.
As requirements may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, con¬
templated withdrawals from crude inventories must be deducted, as pointed out by
the Bureau, from its estimated requirements to determine the amount of new crude
to be produced.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m. Jan. 16, 1947.
-' tThls is the net basic allowable as of Jan. 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and
includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 9 to 13 days, the entire state was ordered shut down
for 9 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent to 9 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

§Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS: PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
; I AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL,

AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED JAN. 18, 1947

(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)
Figures in this section include reported totals plus an

• estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a
—Bureau of Mines basis

District—

% Daily Crude Runs
Refin'g to Stills
Capac. Daily % Op-
Report'g Av. erated

§Gasoline tFinished
Product'n and tStocks
at Ref. Unfin.
Inc. Nat. Gasoline
Blended Stocks

tStks. of tStks
Gas Oil of

East Coast 99.5
Appalachian—
District No. 1 76.3
District No. 2 84.7

Ind., 111., Ky 87.4
Okla., Kans., Mo 78.3
Inland Texas 59.8
Texas Gulf Coast 89.2
Louisiana Gulf Coast- 97.4
No. La. & Arkansas-. 55.9

Rocky Mountain—
New Mexico 19.0
Other Rocky Mt._— 70.9

California 85.5

704 83.9 1,903 21,117

105
66

802

399

211

1,139
324
61

11

129
825

73.4

106.5

92.2
85.1

63.9
92.9

100.9

48.4

84.6
78.2

83.0

313

240

2,755
1,403
988

3,439
1,052
174

' ^7 36
419

1,931

2,544
979

18,756
9,360
3,840
15,035
5,579
1,749

110

2,240
16,704

Of & Dist. Resid.
Kero¬ Fuel Fuel
sine Oil Oil

7,259 18,444 7,135

372 510 273

72 90 193

1,464 4,843 3,475
732 2,044 1,124
279 442 712

2,977 10,053 6,936
1,302 3,681 1,957
359 622

'

. 120

15 . 33 41

: 83 411 532

630 11,553 28,041

Total tX. S. B. of M.
, : basis Jan. 18, 1947-

Total U. S. B, of M.
basis Jan. 11,1947.

Total U. 8. B. of M.
Jan. 19, 1946——

85.8 4,776 85.9 14,653 *98,013 15,544 > 52,726 50,539
'

•• '' 7 - -.J .

# 7'

85.8 4,778 86.0 14,928 96,547 15,790 54,788 51,423

4,575 13,370 nor,109 9,307 31,428 37,371

•Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 7,954,000 barrels, flncludes unfinished
gasoline stocks of 8,361,000 barrels. tStocks. at refineries, at bulk terminals, in
transit and in pipe lines. t §In addition, there were produced 2,358,000 barrels of
kerosine, 5,495,000 barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 8,156,000 barrels
of residual fuel oil during the week ended Jan. 18, 1947, as compared with 2,001,000
barrels, 5,820,000 barrels and 7,801,000 barrels, respectively, in . the preceding week
and 2^217,000 barrels, 5,342,000 barrels and 8,646,000 barrels, respectively in the
week ended Jan, 19r 1946.

Non-Ferrous Metals — Continued Weakness in
Silver Causes Further Drastic Price Decline
"E. & M. J. Metal and MineralMarkets," in its issue of Jan. 23,

states: "So far as price changes were concerned, the action that took
place in silver during the last week left an impression on all of the
non-ferrous metals. The sharp reduction in the price to 7O3A0 an
ounce troy occurred in a thin market without greatly stimulating
consumer interest. Since Dec. 4, 1946, the New York Official price
of silver has declined a total ofv-
19%c. an ounce. Foreign copper
sold in good volume at a frac¬
tional gain for the period. Cana¬
dian authorities finally raised
prices of copper, lead, zinc, and
antimony to the Canadian home
trade. Antimony in Canada is now
29.50c. per pound." The publica¬
tion further went on to say in part
as follows:

Copper

Most operators look for a

squeeze in copper to occur here
after the Government disposes of
its holdings of foreign metal to¬
ward the end of the first quarter.;
At the beginning of the year the
supply available for possible dis¬
tribution by OMR was estimated
at 155,000 tons. Some 55,000 tons,
of foreign copper have been ear¬
marked for January shipment to;
consumers. Temporary waiving of
the import duty can be accom¬
plished only through the slow
process of Congressional action,:
the industry believes. Domestic
production is expected to increase,
and, if consumers would limit
their purchases to actual needs,
the tonnages of foreign copper
necessary to round out second-;
quarter domestic requirements
could be reduced appreciably. The
price situation in the domestic
market was unchanged. Foreign
copper averaged a shade higher
than in the preceding week.
Canada raised the price to Can¬

adian consumers from the war¬

time level of 11.55c. per pound to
16.625c., effective yesterday.

Lead . - . <
. .f. ••••••.*4; v <rv ■* -at .shot* *••

'

Though the lead situation re¬
mains extremely tight, producers
believe that January deliveries
will be larger than in recent
months. From present indications,
the tonnage sold for January ship¬
ment to consumers, including lead
released by the Government, is
expected to amount to 60,000 tons,
the best showing since February
last year. Demand for lead shows
no signs of slackening. Sales for
the last week totaled 11,571 tons.
Canadian consumers, effective

Jan. 22, will have to pay 10.625c.
per pound for lead, against the
former price of 5c.
The Lead Industries Association

has asked authorities in Washing¬
ton for a retention of import
duties on lead pigments.
Stocks of lead at smelters and

refining plants in the United
States on Nov. 1, 1946, and Dec.
1, 1946, in tons, according to the
American Bureau of Metals Sta¬
tistics:

In ore. matte, and in Dec. 1
process at smelters 108,929

In base bullion:
In smelters & refineries 10,414
In transit to refineries 4,452
In process at refineries 13,872

Refined pig lead 38,792
Antimonial lead 9,470

Nov. 1

111,457

10,803
3,937
15,857
33,315
9,677

Total stocks 185,929 185,046

Zinc

Interest centered in action
taken by the Canadian authorities
in finally raising the home price
of zinc to the basis of 10%e., Tor¬
onto and Montreal. The former
wartime price to Canadian con¬
sumers was 5.15c; .

The domestic situation was
. un¬

changed, Prime Western continu¬
ing at 10%Q.y East St. Louis. The
American Zinc Institute, at hear¬
ings before the- Committee for
Reciprocity Information, opposed
reductions in import duties and
requested that 1930 tariff rates be
restored. American Metal Co.' sub¬
mitted a brief in opposition to the
Import duty online; in the event
fW some duty is imposed, the
company argued that a fair differ¬
ential between slab zinc and ore

should obtain* ; .

Antimony

National Lead Co. announced
last week that spot antimony for¬
merly distributed ex warehouse
Jersey City will be shipped from
its plant in Perth Amboy, N. J.
Pending final determination of
handling charges, the spot quo¬
tation for the New York area is
more or less nominal. It was es¬

tablished at 29.562c. per pound by
adding freight charges to the f.o.b.
Laredo, Texas, quotation of 28.625c.
per pound for 99.5% antimony,
packed in cases.

Tin

The British Ministry of Supply
announced on Jan. 20 that its buy¬
ing prices for Malayan and Niger¬
ian tin will remain unchanged
until further notice. Tin is being
purchased on the basis of £370
per long ton, Penang and Singa¬
pore. The settlement basis for
Nigerian concentrates is £375 10s.
British trade authorities estimate
world's production of tin for 1947
at 130,000 to 142,000 long tons.
There were no new develop¬

ments in regard to the renewal of
the Bolivian tin contracts. Nego¬
tiations are expected to begin
soon. It is known that the Boliv¬
ian producers expect to obtain
around 76c. per pound for tin con¬

tained, owing to rising costs.
The market here was un¬

changed. Straits quality tin for
shipment was nominally as fol¬
lows, in cents per pound:

Jan.

Jan. 16 70.000
Jan. 17,-i. 70.000
Jan. 18 70.000

Jan. 20 70.00Q
Jan. 21 70.000
Jan. 22 70.00Q

Chinese, or 99%

Feb.

70.000
70.000
70.000

70.000
70.000

70.000

March

70.000

70.000
70.000

70.000
70.000

70.000

tin, 69.125c.

Quicksilver

The Metallurgical Co., Ltd., do¬
ing business in London and the
Scandinavian countries, has been
named sales agent for Mercurio
Europeo for the United States.
The firm is not well known in
domestic quicksilver circles, and
prospective buyers have been
asked to contact the London office

f6£ price information. It i? knowjiJ
hdweVeiv that the Cartel's asking
price for the present is $67.50 per
flask, in bond, New York, equivar-
lept to roughly $86.50 duty paid.
Those who had been counting on
a firmer price from that direction
were disappointed. The market
here on spot metal continued at
$88 to $92 per flask. Demand was
moderate. .

Silver

A further drastic price reduc¬
tion occurred in silver during the
last week, establishing the New
York Official quotation at 703Ac.
an ounce on Jan. 20,, the lowest
price named here since June 28,
1946. It was the largest loss sus¬
tained in a single day since Dec.
8, 1920. Absence of consumer buy¬
ing and growing pressure to dis¬
pose of metal still overhanging
the market from the period when
higher prices appeared to be im¬
minent (first half of 1946) caused
silver merchants to bring down
the price to a level that is ex¬

pected to result in improved con¬
sumer buying. Supply of free
metal has exceeded demand for
more than two months.

Output of refined silver in the
United States amounted to 6,561,-
000 oz. troy in November, against
5,639,000 oz. in October, the Amer¬
ican Bureau of Statistics reports.
Production of silver from ore and
bullion of foreign origin increased
from 2,699,000 oz. in October to.
4,000,000 oz. in November. Refin¬
eries in this country produced 45,-.
368,000 oz. of silver in the Jan.-
Nov. period of 1946, of which ap¬

proximately 18,449,000 oz. was do¬
mestic metal and 26,919,000 oz.
was foreign.
The record of production,

cording to the Bureau, for
eleven months, in troy
follows:

ac-

the.

ounces,

Domestic
1946: Origin

January 2,153,000
February 1,495,000
March 513,000
April 344,000
May 409,000
June 1,063,000
July 1,395,000
August 2,583,000
September 2,993,000
October 2,940,000
November 2,561,000

Foreign
Origin
3,654,000
2,501,000
1,535,000
1,126,000
1,089,000
1,739,000
2,293,000 .

2,783,000
3.500,000

2,699,000
4,000,000 •

Imports of ore and base bullion •

in November amounted to 2,534.-'
000 oz., against 975,000 oz. in Oc¬
tober. Imports of refined bullion
in November totaled 4,210,000 oz.,

against 3,772,000 oz. in October.
Exports of refined bullion in

November amounted to 323,000
oz., against 104,000 oz. in October,
the Bureau reports. c

DAILY PRICES OF METALS ("E. & M. J." QUOTATIONS)

—Electrolytic Copper— Straits Tin, Lead Zinc

Dom. Refy. Exp. Refy. New York New York St. Louis St. Louis

Jan.16 19.325 20.025 70 000 13.000 12.800 10.500

Jan. 17 19.225 20.000 70.000 13.000 12.800 10.500

Jan.18 19.225 19.925 70 000 13.0C0 12.800 10.500

Jan.20 19.225 19.925 70.000 13.000 12.800 10.500

Jan.21 _ _ 19.225 20.025 70.000 13.000 12.800 10.500

Jan.22 19.225 19.925 70.000 13.000 12.800 10.500

Average__. 19.225 19.971 70.000 13.000 12.800 10.500

Average prices for calendar wee kended Jan. 18 are: Domestic

•±-

copper f.o.b. refinery, 19.2250; export copper, f.o.b. refinery 19.9540;
Straits tin, 70.0000; New York lead, 13.0000; St. Louis lead, 12.8000;
St. Louis zinc, 10.5000 and silver, 79.6500. ,

The above quotations are "E. & M. J. M, & M. M's" appraisal of the major United
States markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies. They are reduced
to the basis of cash. New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.

Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and future
deliveries; tin quotations are fo- prompt- delivery only. ' . * ;

In the trade, domestic copper phces are quoted on a delivered basis: that Is,
delivered at consumers' plants. -As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.275c. per pound above the refinery basis, effective
Jan. 2, 1947. ' •

_ - - •-

Effective March 14, the export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining Sn
the open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
reMnery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c„ lof
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation. -

Quotations; for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebara and Ingot' oars.
?or standard ingots an extra 0.075c, per pound is charged; for slabs 0.1750. up, and
ioi cakes 0.225d. up,; depending oh weight and dimensionr for billets an extra 0.95o*
up, depending on dimensions and auallty*- Cathodes la standard sizes ire sold it *
discount of 0.125c per pound. y ' '

r'.v Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Frime Western br'ahds. Contract prices for
High-grade zlnd delivered lm the East and Middle West in nearly ill instances com¬
mands a premium of le. per pound oyer tha current market for Prime.Western hht
not left than lc. over .the 'X St M. J." average for Prime Western forth* previous
nontb. '4 *' . .

,:. Quotations- for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only. (y

-JM:
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week
Ended Jan. 18,1946 Decreased 2,885 Cars

•; [; ) Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Jan. 18, 1947
totaled 828,060 cars, the Association of American Railroads announce^
on Jan. 23. This was an increase of 78,617 cars or 10.5% above the
corresponding week in 1946, and an increase of 50,488 cars or 6.5%
above the same week in 1945. w

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Jan. 18, decreased
12,885 cars or 0.3% below, the preceding week.

*

< Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 372,311 cars, an increase of
9,685 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 43,351 cars
| above the corresponding week in 1946.

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
116,318 cars, an increase of 2,138 cars above the preceding week, but

t a decrease of 1.071 cars below the corresponding week in 1946. v
Coal loading amounted to 19^,669 cars, a decrease of 8,797 cars

.below the preceding week, but an increase of 9,975 cars above the
corresponding week in 1946.

Grain and grain products loading totaled 57,955 cars, an increase
of 1,762 cars above the preceding week and an increase of 3,031 cars

above the corresponding week in 1946. In the Western Districts

| alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of Jan. 18 totaled
39,873 cars, an increase of 2,587 cars above the preceding week and
an increase of 3,274 cars above the corresponding week in 1946.

Livestocks loading amounted to 18,071 cars, a decrease of 3,428 cars
below the preceding week but an increase of 7,036 cars above the

corresponding week in 1946. In the Western Districts alone loading of
livestock for the week of Jan. 18 totaled 13,726 cars a decrease of 2,661
cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 5,955 cars above
the corresponding week in 1946.

Forest products loading totaled 41,703 cars, a decrease of 4,942 cars
below the preceding week but an increase of 8,806 cars above the

.corresponding week in 1946.
Ore loading .amounted to 12,737 cars an increase of 578 cars above

the preceding week and an increase of 3,264 cars above the corre¬

sponding week in 1946.
. v. * Coke loading amounted to 14,296 cars, a decrease of 61 cars below
the preceding week but an increase of 4,225 cars above the correspond¬
ing week in 1946.

All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
week in 1946, and all reported increases compared with same week in
•1945 except the Southwestern..

Week of Jan.*
Week of Jan. 11.
.Week of Jan. 18

Total—

1947

687,428
830,945
828,060

2,346|433

1946

652,978
772,888

. 749,443

2,175,309

1945

683,398
783,060
777,572

2,244,030

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Jan. 18, 1947.
.During this period 98 roads reported gains over the week ended
Jan. 19, 1946.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS

(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED JAN 18

Railroads

'

Eastern District—
.'Ann Arbor

.Bangor As Aroostook.
Boston & Maine.
Chicago, Indianapolis At Louisville—.
Central Indiana—;
;Central Vermont—
Delaware & Hudson —

'Delaware, Lackawanna Ac Western—
Detroit Ac Mackinac —

Detroit. Toledo & Ironton
•Detroit Ac Toledo Shore Line
Erie — — —

'Grand Trunk Western—
•Lehigh & Hudson River —

.Lehigh Ac New England
Lehigh Valley —

'Maine Central-—
. Monongahela -————

.Montour
New York Central Lines--
N. Y., N, H. & Hartford.
•New York, Ontario Ac Western—
New York, .Chicago & St. Louis—
N. Y., Susquehanna Ac Western
'Pittsburgh Ac Lake Erie- --—
'
Pere Marquette——.——— —

• Pittsburg Ac Shawmut—— —

. Pittsburg, Shawmut Ac Northern
Pittsburgh & West Virginia
'Rutland —

•. Wabash. •—• --———

Wheeling Ac Lake Erie ...

1947

392

2,547
7.446
1,436

32

957

5,079
7,421
332

2,975
464

11,660
4,402
137

1,396
8,559
2,861
6.700
3,285
49,431
9,962
808

6,609
452

6,694
"6,101
1,103
270

< 817

416

6,340
5.701

Total Revenue

-Freight Loaded-
1946

361

2,870
7,488
1.146

47

1,184
4,324

. 7,669
235

2,037
320

11,436
3.147
145

1,111
8,296
2,887
6,814
2,640
45,354
10,782

787

5,730
456

6,851
4,795
966

243
975
362

5,705
5,024

1945
291

2,096
6,051
1,250

36
961

4,111
6,724
179

1,689
250

11,802
3,941
128

1,585
6,757
2,078
5,788
2,496
44,856
8,769
787

6,631
414

7,806
4,794
846

289

1,012
305

6,203
5,627

Total Loads
Received from.

,

—Connections—
1947

1,736
464

12,997
2,361

48

1,972
11,232
9,108
302

2,234
4,416
15,993
8,395
2,846
1,523
8,442
4,244
264

26

54,459
14,475
2,555
15,440
1,237
9,209
9,058

16
94

2,157
1,298

12,090
3,904

1946

1,701
419

13,388
1,874

29

2,244
11,724
8,551
178

1,595
3,368
14,816
8,287
2,278
1,381
7,678
4,230
285
I>3

50,563
14,700
2,096
13,966
- 2,352
8,214
7,259

12

272

1,997
1,201
11,896
3,518

Total 162,785 152,187 146,552 214,595 202,095

- f Allegheny District—
; Akron, Canton Ac Youngstown
Baltimore Ac Ohio-——

'

Bessemer Ac Lake Erie.; —

Cambria & Indiana-
• Central -R. R. bf New Jersey-—-
Cornwall —
Cumberland As Pennsylvania

'

Ligonler Valley i
Long Island.
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines.
Pennsylvania System —

1 Reading Co — i—
Union (Pittsburgh) —

Western Maryland^^*-*^

Total

651 572 803 1,542 1,164
39,550 41,195 40,688 24,414 24,146
3,033 1,897 2,433 1,956 1,000

. 1,030 1,685 1,359 5 9

6,235 5,884 5,398 17,408 16,293
417 - 469 301 44 38

' 358 342 208 14 12

65 30 103 14 23

1,291 1,594 1,442 4,096 4,300
1,633 1,497 1,620 1,899 2,140

81,615 74,684 74,871 58,112 56,514
14,555 13,931 12,586 25,711 26,058
19,045 8,443 19,531 5,214 2,564
4,299 4,271 ,3,626 10,633 11,903

t

■. Poeahonta* District—
'

Chesapeake Ac Ohio
Norfolk Ac Western-,.—

. Virginian —
• ^ •,
- Total — i—-

~

173,777 156,494 164,969 " 151,062 146,172

35,077
25,964

; 5,707

■. . v->. i.v k ■

30,769 t
20,922 ,v

28,370
21,026

| 4,648

12,459
6,955
1»193 ;

11,132
, 6,512

. 1.256

66,748 561836 54,044 ft 21,207 18,900

./ Jtailroads ;

'Southern 1

Alabama, .Tennessee& Northern
Atl. As W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala
Atlantic Coast Line,.,....,
Central of Georgia
Charleston Ac Western Carolina _

Cllnnhflelrf „ L ^..
Columbus Ac Greenville
Durham Ac Southern. -

Florida East Coast .

Gainesville Midland „

Georgia —• - —

Georgia & Florida
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio
Illinois Central System__.
Louisville Ac Nashville ;

Macon, Dublin & Savannah
Mississippi Central—
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L._,
Norfolk Bouthern —

Piedmont Northern

Richmond, Fred. Ac Potomac
^aboard Air Line -

Southern System—
Tennessee Central —

Winston-Salem Southbound

1947

280
'771

16,717
3,636
413

2,168
340
108

3,551
66

972
420

4,496
27,258
27,426

216

275

3,306
1,313
439

455

12,986
25,355

762

156

Total Revenue,
-Fragnt juoacied-

1946

306 U

711

13,088 • •

3,861 ':
317

1,730
309

51

3,307
44

903
358

4,356
25,914
25,926

215
,240

• 2,797
•1,108
• ' 378

. 420 ' .

10,190
23,150

- 563

129 :

1945

409
791

14,676
3,982

•

402

1,686
350

135

3,557
40

1,079
445

4,781
26,534
26,815

185

260

3,269
923

•, .407
433

10,711
23,720

669
V 147

; i: Total Loads
Received from
—Connections—

1947
v 228

2,006
10,743
4,396
1,689
4,922
340

795

1,883
127

2,822
793

3,979
14,714
9,926
946

410

4,179
1,903
1,824
9,768
9,244
25,746

829
• 936

1946
. 276

1.874
10,359
4,597
1,447
3,299
251

- 598

1,623
141

2,198
695

4,044
14,133
10,127

917
389

3,950
1,345
1,418
8,339
7.875

23,169
846

904

Total 133,885 120,371 126,406' 115,148 105,414

Northwestern District—

Chicago& NorthWestern
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Mllw., St, P. Ac Pac.
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha..
Duluth, Missabe Ac Iron Range
Duluth, Sout.' ^ore Ac Atlantic
Elgin, Joilet Ac Eastern
Ft. Dodge, DesMoines Ac South
Great Northern
Green Bay Ac Western
Lake Superior Ac Ishpeming
Minneapolis Ac St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul Ac S. S. M
Northern Pacific

Spokane International.
Spokane, Portland Ac Seattle.

16,397
2,594
23,002
4,440
1.243
633

9,486
548

11,610
446

357

2,954
5.244
9,978
125

1,968

16,043
2,836
21,731
4,043
1,132
672

6,624
455

11,622
484

310

2,387
5,585
9,566

99
. 2,124

14,811
2,700
22,280
3,384
1,214
643

9,069
332

11,242
456
290

1,964
4,756
9,677
256

2,322

15,487
3,495
11,921
4,441
394

601

11,894
153

4,658
878

57

2,594
3,336
4,670
523

2,472

13,914
3,024
11,423
4,331
253

. 522

10,528
140

4,700
1,071

69

2,503
3,436
4,799
445

2,490

Total 90,665 85;713 85,396 67,574 63,648

Central Western District—

ttch., Top, Ac Santa Fe System

Bingham Ac Garfield —

Chicago, Burlington Ac Quincy
Chicago Ac IllinoisMidland —

Chicago, Rock Island Ac Pacific
Chicago Ac Eastern Illinois
Colorado Ac Southern u
Denver Ac RioGrande Western —

Denver As Salt Lake—
FortWorth,Ac Denver City
Illinois Terminal
Missouri-Illinois—.
NevadaNorthern
North Western Pacific—
Peoria Ac Pekin Union ——

Southern Pacific (Pacific).
Toledo, Peoria AcWestern*
Union Pacific System
Utah—.
Western Pacific

Total

27,662
3,236
; 166

21,975
3,526
14,360
2,985

'
745

3,796
; 943

1,218
2,378
1,012
1,452
895

16

28,293
24

18,026
1,059
1,846

22,406
2,673
268

21,160
3,314
12,756
2,984
647

3,293
868

820

2,146
826

1,320
591

37

27,255
0

16,490
881

1,823

24,115
. 3,454

375

20,335
3,237
12,527
2,801
721

3,860
772
758

2,103
876

1,465
674

12

29,468
—. 300

17,859
509

1,715

10,457
3,309
113

11,824
830

13,215
3,406
1,709
4,855

53

1,421
1,639
464

143
661

0

10,432
130

12,952
6

2,966

9,728
3,210

28

11,348
888

12,079
3,100
1,536
4,405
'.<\51

1,148
1,523
, 454

141
658

0

10,082
•4* 0
*

11,884
/■v. 9

3,404

135,613 122,558 127,936 80,585 75,676

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island — 209
Gulf Coast Lines-; 5,439
International-Great Northern 2,115
tK. O. Ac G.-M. V.-O. C.-A.-A 1,401
tansaa CitvSouthern 3,133
Louisiana As Arkansas 2,213
laumueid Ac Madison —_ < 404

Missouri At Arkansas 0

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 5,125
Missouri Pacific- 18,296
QuanahAcme Ac Pacific 207
St. Louis-San Francisco 10,387
St. Louis-Southwestern 2,800
Texas Ac New Orleans. 8,503
Texas Ac Pacific 4,239
Wichita Falls Ac Southern 90

Weatherford M. W. Ac N. W. 26

Total 64,587

255

4,333
1,646
1,282
2,525
2,010
293

154

4,868
15,310

82

9,050
2,326
7,665
3,347

71

65

368

7,032
2,485
1,240
4,615
3,475
337

127

6,664
17,019

54

9,372
3,369
11,169
4,819

92

32

472

2,449
3,614
1,294
2,907
2,539
1,588

0

4,198
15,180

220

7,483
4,998
5,468
6,722

58

18

455

2,294
3,200
1,687
3,031
2,180
1,239
354

4,003
14,012

135

7,526
4,791
5,136
6,006

63

11

55,282 72,269 59,838 56,183

tlncludes Kansas, Oklahoma Ac Gulf Ry., Midland Valley Ry. and Oklahoma City.
Ada-Atoka Ry. j

NOTE—Previous year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total

industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry.

STATISTICAL REPORT—ORDERS, PRODUCTION,1

Period
1946—Week Ended

Oct. 5

Oct. 12
Oct. 19_

Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9——
Nov. 16 -

Nov. 23-^—
Nov. 30
Deo. V-"--,. .■ r .lA

Dec.

Dec. 21_

Dec. 28—,....*——

Period
1947r-Week Ended

Jan* -,••4...^—
■Jftn^v.-ll.——.^.ii.1 .1,

Jan. 18_—

Orders

Received
Tons

223,117
158,176
155,589
155,140
205.422

185,047
138,100
145,507
153,574
207,137
167,937
144,083
99,555

196,927
171,420
173,851

Production
Tons

172,354
169,988
161,534
175,440
174,752
175,906
170,411
170,533
162,353
172,417
175,640
172,275
109,210

142,338
178.043

178,556

MILL ACTIVITY

Unfilled Orders

Remaining Percent of Activity
Tons Current Cumulative

619,581 100 95
605,059 99 95
598,569 98 96
572,188 101 96

601,787 100 96
613,752 102 96
580,331 101 96
554,982 100 96
545,042 94 96
578,742 99 96

571,179 102 96
543,675 102 96
532,773 66 : J 96

588,406 85
'

'-;83.
>580.026.; • 102 94

577,269-' 103 97

"icu Uia vv vur ynur wee*, pius-oraers received, less production,
do not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or-filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments,of unfilled•orders.f / • » . f

November Retail
Sales at New High
-Heavy Christmas buying caused
November, 1946 ' retail sales to
reach a new high of $9,000,000,-
000, one-fourth above November
a year ago, the Office of Business
Economics, Department of Com¬
merce, announced on Jan. 7. The
increase in dollar sales of retail
stores from October to November
this year was contra-seasonal on
the basis of monthly changes in
pre-war years, says the Depart¬
ment, which added:
"November sales were nearly

5% above October and 4% above
August of this year, the previous
high month, after allowance for
seasonal factors and the differ¬
ence in the number of trading
days. Sales of non-durable goods
stores in ; November were 19%
above a year ago and about 5%
above October, 1946, after seasonal
adjustment. All major groups of
stores in this category recorded >

increases from October to,
November.
"Food store sales rose sharply

from October to a new high in
November and were up 30% com¬

pared with November, 1945 due to
substantial price- increases. No¬
vember sales of stores in the gen¬
eral merchandise group increased
25% compared with; November;
1945. Sales of filling stations and
drug; stores were up about 20%;
apparel .stores, 9%;; arid eating
and drinking;places,. 6%; Sales of
durable goods stores continued
their upward trend in November;
Sales of these stores were 3%
above October and 60%1 higher
thanNovember, 1945. d v
''The automotive?;groups include

ing motor. vehicle dealers and
parts and accessories stores, con¬
tinued to record spectacular gains
over 1945—with November sales

112% above a year ago. Home

iuimi^iiigs store s^s increased
53% and sales of the buildingma¬
terials and hardware group 36%
from sales a year ago. After
seasonal ;;adjustment November
sales in all of these;groups/were
from 3 to 5% above October.
""Jewelry store sales in Novem¬

ber .continued to show theslacken?*

ing ip the ,of -increase over

the previous year that was in¬
dicated in October. November

skies ; of these stores were 5%
above a year ago and, after
seasonal adjustment, about the
same as in the • previous month,"

Market Transactions
In Government Liens

During December
During the month of December,

1946, market transactions in di¬
rect and guaranteed -securities of
the government for Treasury in¬
vestment and other accounts re¬

sulted in net sales of $20,300,000,
Secretary Snyder announced on
Jan. 17.

The following tabulation shows
the Treasury's transactions in
government securities for the last
two years: ®?0'■
1945—

January $67,475,000 sold
February — 48,131,000 sold ' ;

March 2,940,000 sold
April 55,600,000 sold": '

May • •• 34,400,000 sold r{
June 56,414,050 sold
July 17,000,000 sold > i T
August -—i..— 150,000 sold r

September 12,526,000. sold v

October 300,000 purchased
November No sales or purchases
December. Np sales or purchases

1946— ' ^ "

January $8,137,1)00 sold ' k
February 700,000 sold ' >

No sales or purchases
3,300,000 purchased
385,000 purchased

69,800,000 sold
157,800,000 sold
41,211,700 sold .

- 74,053,450 sold
122,954,250 sold ; •

67,572,000 Bold
20,300,000 sold

*—r——•. ■

March _

April
May
June

July
AUgUSt
September
October

November —

December
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"Practically On Its Own?"
"These changes [relaxation of controls] signify

that in moderate-price range of homes for sale,
private industry is practically on its own again.
"Most of the responsibility borne by the govern¬

ment under a war-depleted econ¬
omy during the past year has
now, under improved conditions,
been returned to the established
avenues . of private industry."—-
Housing Expediter Frank R.
Creedon and National Housing
Administrator Raymond M. Foley.

• "After all, Mr. Creedon and
Mr. Foley simply 'say that aside
vfrorh 'the fact that nothing costing
more than $400 can be built with¬
out a Federal permit; aside from
the fact that it is against the law
to build a house with more than

1,500 square feet; aside from the fact that a second
bathroom in a new house is a crime; aside from the
fact that only the government can decide how much
industrial and commercial construction we are to

•v have; aside from all these restraints, 'private in¬
dustry is practically on its own again.' "—Herbert
U. Nelson, Vice-President of The National Associa¬
tion Real Estate Boards.
All statements that business is practically on its

own—particularly if there is an implication that
it is henceforth responsible for this or that— need
to be closely examined as Mr. Nelson has analyzed

S thisone.'

Herbert U. Nelson

No Depression Now-
But Perhaps Later

(Continued from first page)
covered. A decade or more later,
however, he received a hay-

. maker. Merely because such has
been our past experience does
not mean we must go through the
same trials again. Human beings
•have memories and they may act
differently. Whether they will
act differently, depends on the ex¬
tent to which they are willing to
face the problems confronting
them and do something about

■ them.
I have referred to the two types

of economic reactions because I
want to point out that we can¬
not ignore the possibility of a
tong-run readjustment even
though we successfully meet the
situation confronting us in 1947.
If we take Into consideration our
construction and capital goods
needs, a decade may be required
before the readjustment process
is completed. Complacency and
inaction will contribute to a repe¬
tition of the depression of the
1930's.
In so far as 1947 is concerned,

, we are still in the early phases
of readjusting the economy

$ from a war to a peace-time basis.
The war upset demand and sup-

; ply relations, from industry to in¬
dustry and from region to region.
£ince V-J Day, and for several
"months ahead, we will be satisfy¬
ing our non-durable consumer

goods needs, but signs point to an

increasing emphasis on durable
goods such as construction and
automobiles. Some readjustments
accordingly will be -made in pro¬
duction and employment. There is
evidence in retailing that we are
moving into a buyers' markets in
many goods. There have already
been price declines in furs, jewelry
and some food products. Retail

- mark downs and post-Christmas
sales haye appeared. Wholesale
food prices have drooped and the
Secretary of Agriculture has ex¬

pressed the belief that retail food
prices will level off for several
months and then decline later in
the year. Undoubtedly, further
readjustments in some prices are

imperative. Such changes are to
be expected. - -■/- ."•*
If industrial efficiency is in-

income; can be improved further.
Reduced unit costs from greater
efficiency passed on to the con¬
sumer in the form of lower prices,
will increase real purchasing
power. This would be an impor¬
tant contribution in preventing
a depression.
There is greater optimism to¬

day than a few months ago that
1947 can be a year of orderly
readjustments. If it is, we should
not lose sight of the fact that the
possiblities of a severe post-war
depression may confront us in the
more distant future. A "new era"

psychology may develop, as it did
after the last war, to blind us to
the danger signals present. The
growing rigidities in our economy
may make more difficult the long-
run J war-to-peace adjustments.
Our problem has not been made
easier by the early withdrawal of
war-time controls, Private enter¬
prise was handed the job of re¬
storing order to. our badly dis¬
arranged economy. Our vast funds
of spendable dollars are an in¬
strument for good or bad, depend¬
ing on the use to which and when
they are put. We have, today,
three times as many spendable
dollars as we had in 1939. Short¬
ages of capital goods and an am¬

ple supply -of funds may con-
tribute in the future to an ex¬

cessive investment boom such as

we experienced in the 1920's.
What can we do to insure a

long-run prosperity and avoid
that future potential depression?
The government can utilize its

taxing and spending power. Price
readjustments within the economy
itself can be made and un¬

doubtedly will be made.; .We, can
develop a psychological attitude
that does not blind us to the facts
of economic life. Finally, and per¬
haps most important of all, coop¬
eration between management and
labor is essential. In my judgment,
the next decade will be the real
test for free collective bargaining
in America and I am confident
that there are enough far-sighted
persons on both sides to insure
a realistic cooperation based on
the separate interests of each
group within the framework of

Items About Banks arid Trust Companies
(Continued from page 652)

The Bank of Bluffs, Bluffs, 111.
became a member of the Federal
Reserve System on Jan. 13, it was
announced by the Federal Reserve
Dank of St. Louis, which said:
"The new member started as a

private bank in 1893, and was
chartered as a State bank on Sept.
23, 1920, It has a capital of $50,-
000, surplus of $10,000 and total
resources of $1,035,178. Its offi¬
cers are: J. A. Knoeppel, Presi¬
dent; C. R. Wills, Vice-President
and Cashier, • and Vera H. Mc-
Caleb, Assistant Cashier.

The board of directors of the
Boatmen's National Bank of St.
Louis announced the election on

Jan. 15 of Tom K. Smith as Chair¬
man of the Board; Harold T. Jol-
ley as President and. Albert
Wagenfuehr as Chairman' of the
Executive Committee.

Following the annual meeting
of the board of directors of Mer¬
cantile-Commerce Bank and Trust
Company, St. Louis, held on Janu¬
ary 13, it was announced that W.
L. Hemingway, President of the
bank since 1933, had been ad¬
vanced to the position of Chair¬
man of the board from which post
he will continue his active duties
with the bank. Mr. Hemingway
served as President of the Amer¬
ican Bankers Association in 1942.
He was recently elected a mem¬
ber of the board of directors of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States. At the same meet¬
ing, Gale F. Johnston, Vice-Pres¬
ident of Metropolitan Life Insur¬
ance Company of New York, was
elected President and will assume
his new duties February 1.

The election of J. Howard Fer-
gusoh to the Executive Vice-Pres¬
idency of The United States Na¬
tional Bank of Denver, Colo., on
Jan. 14 by Thomas A. Dines, Pres¬
ident of the bank, following the
Jamil y meeting at the board of
direct * rs. ■ ■ .•'.*' 1

< Mr. Ferguson joined the bank in
September, 1945, as Vice-Presi¬
dent, following many years' ex¬
perience in banking in New York
City. He attended the University
of Nebraska, where he was gradu¬
ated in May, 1924, with a Bach¬
elor of Science in Business Ad¬
ministration. Between 1924 and

1929, he worked in various capaci¬
ties with the General Electric

Company at Harrison, N. J., and
with the National Bank of Com¬
merce and the French American
Banking Corporation in New York
City. In 1929 he went to the Com¬
mercial National Bank and Trust
Company of New York as Assist¬
ant Cashier, and later held the
offices of Assistant Vice-President
and Vice-President with that
bank, where,, he remained until
going to Denver. Since his con¬
nection with The United States
National Bank, Mr. Ferguson has
been in charge of credit and oper¬
ations affairs.
Other appointments of officers

at the directors' meeting of The
United States National Bank in¬
cluded that of Rollo Jacobs, for¬
merly Assistant Vice-President,
to Cashier; Neil F. Roberts, for¬
merly Assistant Cashier, to As¬
sistant Vice-President; William
Raukohl to Assistant Cashier; and
M, F. Hill,to the newly created
position of Auditor. Floyd M. Wil¬
son, of LamaT^ Colo., Chairman
of the board of the National Al¬
falfa Dehydrating and Milling
Company and a director of the
First National Bank of Lamar,
Colo., was elected to the board of
directors of The United States Na¬
tional Bank. T. A. Dines is Chair¬
man of the board and President
of the bank.

ating earnings of the bank for the
year were $8,620,154 as compared
with $7,468,010 for 1945. After
deducting current operating ex¬
penses, including taxes, the net
current operating earnings were

$2,437,260, equivalent to $3.25 per
share on the 750,000 outstanding
common shares. The 1946 net

operating earnings were slightly
less than those for 1945, as a ire-
suit of increased expenses, par¬
ticularly salaries and taxes. Non¬

recurring earnings, it is ^ an¬
nounced, amounted to $2,269,961,
bringing total earnings and profits
to $4,707,221 which, after provi¬
sion for losses, write-downs and
non-recurring expenses, resulted
In ^rhmgs ^ndfrtfofife bf$3,-
860,719, as compared with $2,789,-
821 for 1945. At year-end 1946,
book value per common share was

$33.85, and unallocated reserves

were equivalent to $1.98 per share,
or a total of $35.83 per share.
At the end of 1946, the Anglo

Bank had total deposits of $442,-
676,952 as compared with $481,-
553,686 on Dec. 31, 1945, a decline
of $38,876,734. The decrease was

caused entirely by withdrawal of
United States Government de¬

posits, the total of which was re¬

duced from $76,156,915 at the end
of 1945 to $10,290,189 at the end
of 1946, in accord w\th the gov¬
ernment withdrawal prog r a m.
These United States Government
deposits represented chiefly funds
of the United States held on tem¬

porary deposit and arising from
the sale for its account of its se¬

curities. All other classes of de¬
posits increased a total of $26,989,-
993. A marked increase is noted
in loans and discounts, which rose
during the year from $60,308,842
to $94,457,673. Cash and securi¬
ties totaled $373,136,719 at year-
end and resources $483,551,078.
As of Dec. 31, 1946, Anglo Bank's
capital, surplus and undivided
profits, not counting reserves, ag¬
gregated $25,385,060.
During 1946 the bank estab¬

lished a branch at Fresno, thus
bringing the total number of of¬
fices; to 23, serving 13 northern
and central California communi¬
ties,. •

At the meeting OtisR. Johnson,
President of the Union Lumber
Company, and Herman Wobber,
associated with the Twentieth
Century-Fox Film Corporation
and Wobber Brothers, were
elected members of the board of
directors. All officers were re¬

elected for the ensuing year.

At the annual meeting of share¬
holders of Bank of America, all
directors were re-elected, and at
the directors' organization meet¬
ing which followed, all officers
of the bank were reappointed. In
his annual report, President L.
M. Giannini said that the record
developments in the bank during
the year just closed were shaped
chiefly by the economic conditions
in California after cessation of

extraordinary government spend¬
ing,, and ,by the keystone policy
of conducting Bank of America
as a utility for all the people. De¬
posit accounts, the report revealed*
were equal to 383 accounts for
each 1,000 people in the state and
included 1,328,340 checking and
2,276,630 savings accounts. Stock¬
holders now number 155,482. Cali¬
fornia's growing importance ' in
world trade was indicated by fig¬
ures of the bank's International
Banking department showing- a
259% increase in the issuance of
letters of credit, and a 279% in¬
crease of letters of credit through
Bank of America by foreign
banks. * , . .

creased, living costs, relative to the public interest

The progress made by the An¬
glo California National Bank dur¬
ing 1946 was reported in detail on
Jan. 14 by Allard A. Calkins,
President, at the annual meeting were voted on Jan. 14 by the Na-
of shareholders. The total oper- tional Bank of Commerce of Se-

; Transfer of $2,000,000 from un¬
divided profits to surplus and
election of John T. ' Tenneson,
prominent fish packer, and three
management representatives as
members of the board of directors

attle, Wash, at the annual meeting
of stockholders. Made possible, by
continued satisfactory earnings,
the addition to surplus comes in
accordance with the , policy of the
bank to serve the financing needs
in communities where it has
branches and to participate in¬
creasingly in providing the funds
necessary for expanding industry
generally.
Directors, at their annual meet¬

ing, elected Ralph J. Stowell a

Vice-President, and announced
other promotions and transfers.
Mr. Tenneson was elected a direc¬
tor of the Seattle Branch of the
Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco last March, and is now
Chairman of the Seattle board.
Of the three representatives of

management elected to the Na¬
tional Bank of Commerce direc¬
torships!, bbe-} is Carl L. Phillips.
Promoted last September to the
newly created office of First Vice-
President, he had been a Vice-
President since 1937, and joined
the Commerce organization as a

messenger in 1912. Arthur W.
Faragher, who was elected a
Senior Vice-President last Sep¬
tember, is another new director.
Specializing in national accounts
since 1937, he previously was a
Vice-President and manager of
the Central Branch. Mr. Faragher
joined the Commerce group in
1926 as Vice-President at the Ma¬
rine Central Bank, resigning as
Assistant Treasurer of the Mil-#
waukee Railroad. Maxwell Carl¬
son has also become a member of
the bank's board. He has been
associated with the bank since his
graduation from Dartmouth Col¬
lege, first being employed July 1.
1929. He was elected Vice-Presi¬
dent in charge of operations a

year ago, and now also has major
loan supervision responsibilities.
Mr. Stowell, who* is Manager of
the Central Branch, has been In
the Commerce organization since
1927 following his graduation
from the University of Washing¬
ton in 1927. He was elected As¬
sistant Vice-President and as¬

signed to the Central Branch in
Seattle in 1941, became Manager
of the Ballard Branch at its open¬

ing in December, 1944, and re¬
turned to Central as Manager it
year ago.

Total resources of Barclays
Bank Ltd. $s of Dec. 31,1946, are
reported at £1,230,815,657, repre¬
senting a further increase and an
all-time high in the history of the
institution according to caMe ad¬
vices received by the New York
Representatives of the bank at
120 Broadway, New York City.
Deposits have also reached a rec¬
ord figure, namely, £1,171,726,-
108, representing an increase cf
£ 164 million, compared with ■ a
year ago. Investments are shown
at £278,619,773 of which £267,-
114,764 are securities of or guar¬
anteed by the British Government*
Advances to customers have in¬
creased by approximately £31
million and are reported at £197,-
9-30,938, A noticeable change is
that in bills discounted which
have increased from £95,508,8991
to £156,015,890 v indicating in¬
creased use by British commerce
and industries of the bank's fa¬
cilities. Other asset figures are

given as:
Cash in hand and with the Bank

of England, £ 98,964,528; Balances;
With other banks and cheques ih
course of collection, £47,625,900;
Money at call and short notice*
£67,270,600. ,

Barclays Bank:Ltd., one of the
"Big Five" English Banks, re¬
cently declared dividends at the
rates of 10% on the "A" stock and
14% on the "B" and "C" stock*
which rates are identical with
those paid for many years past.

The directors of Westminster-
Bank Ltd., London, announced
the following: appointments as
from .Tan. 1: W. T. Ford, a Joint
General Manager, to be Deputy
Chief General Manager, and A.
D. Chesterfield, an Assistant Gen¬
eral Manager, to be a Joint Gen¬
eral Manager.11 Vi' V' C , .'
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